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Tomorrow 
A-passage through India: 
Trevor Fishlocfc, The Times 
correspondent in Delhi, is 

to leave the country 
which has been his home for 
“e past three years. On the 
Spectrum page tomorrow he 
records his memories and 
touting impressions of In¬ 
dia, a land of striking, 
contrasts, where modern 
soence lives side by side 
with the bollock cart apd 
“there is never a dull 
moment”. 

The Friday Page takes a 
look at the home life of the 

| £*T Paisley, Northern 
Ireland's controversial 
clergyman and I Inion bet 

[ Politician- After 26 years of 
marriage, Paisley stxD sends 
bis wife red roses and she 

1 still keeps his love letters. 
A three-page Special Report 
on Wales describes the 
efforts being made to attract 
new industries and holiday 
visitors to the Principality. 

Green light 
for cut in 
base rates 

The clearing banks are today 
expected to cut their base 

. lending rates from I0‘£ to 10 
’ per cent after a signal mom the 
Bank of England. But last year’s 
public borrowing may have 
been £],000m over Budget 
estimates, official figures sug¬ 
gest. Page 19 

Seat belt law 
saves lives 
Wearing of car seat belts, which 
became compulsory in Feb- 

, ruary, is saving lives and 
Substantially reducing serious 
road injuries, an investigation 
by The Times has disclosed 

, Pages ! 

Arafat envoys sent 
to reopen peace 

talks with Husain 
From Christopher Mosey, Stockholm 

Mr Yassir Arafal, leader of 
the Palestine Liberation Organi¬ 
zation, said in Stockholm last 
night that he had sent two 
special envoys to Amman to 
reopen talks with King Husain 
of Jordan on the Reagan peace 
plan for the Middle East. 

“We will be doing our best to 
continue these joint talks with 
the Jordanian authorities,*’ he 
said He hoped for a meeting 
between himself and King 
Husain shortly. Asked when, he 
replied “Tomorrow? Why 
not?" 

Mr Arafat said there were 
“Just some misunderstandings" 
between himself and King 
Husain. “When I left Amman, I 
told him ’You are a king and 
maybe you can give directives. I 
am a chairman and I have been 
elected democratically, which is 
why I have to discuss things 
with my leadership’." 

He referred to “some adjust¬ 
ments" to the plan put to him 
by King Husain and said “these 
are now under discussion". He 
and King Husain were still 
“cooperating together". 

Mr Arafat also said that he 
still hoped to meet King Hassan 
of Morocco to discuss President 
Reagan's peace proposals. He 
said die Arab summit meeting 
in Rabat had been only 
temporarily postponed. 

Asked if he would be going to 
Rabat, he smiled, spread his 
hands amiably and said: “Why 
not?" 

Mr Arafat added: - “Within 
the next 24 hours there will be a 
summit meeting of the PLO 

leadership, probably in Tunisia, 
to discuss the situation in the 
light of the Jordanian cabinet 
communique." 

It was this communique on 
Sunday that prompted specu¬ 
lation that President Reagan's 
peace plan was no longer 
negotiable. 

But while Mr Arafat was in 
jovial mood, praising the 
“friendly nature” of his Swedish 
hosts, he had harsh words 
concerning the American in¬ 
volvement in Middle Eastern 
politics. 

“When I was under siege in 
Beirut," he said. “1 was not 
feeing the Israelis, I was facing 
the Americans.” He accused the 
Israeli invasion force of being 

'“American mercenaries". 
“On the other hand, the 

Soviet Union is supporting us. 
They have declared that the 
Palestinian people must have 
their rights." 

He said that before there 
could be any recognition of 
Israel by the PLO, the organiz¬ 
ation was asking for “inter¬ 
national legality". 

He smiled sadly as he blinked 
in camera flashlight*. “I am still 
homeless, stateless, without 
even an identification card," he 
said. “We are five million, we 
have our rights. 

“Israel was created by a 
United Nations' resolution but 
they ignore all other UN 
resolutions.” 

He said he carried a gun and 
was prepared to use it “so that 
what happened to Mr Sartawi 
does not happen to me.” 

Cunard refit to cost I Forecast of 
taxpayers £800,000 I Mr Harold Washington, elected 

Chicago's first black mayor by 
just 4 per cent of the vote, 
pledged to heal the racial 
divisions opened in the cam¬ 
paign Page 6 

Ulster murder 
Terrorists shot dead a man 

.. believed to be in his raid-forties 
.and connected with the Terri- 
1 tonal Army, in an ambush in 
Main Street, Ready, Co. Ar¬ 
magh, last night. 

Gulden goes 
General Leopoldo Galtieri, 

•former President of Argentina. 
* was taken to an undisclosed 
Army prison, amid growing 
uncertainty over his sentence 
and his precise legal situation 

1 Back page 

Reuters' £36.5m 
Reuters, the news and financial 
information agency whose 
ownership is in dispute, 

: reported doubled profits of 
£36.5m Page 19 

3 Mafia slaughter 
^ Eleven people have died, 

including a former lieutenant of 
the gangster Lucky Luciano, in 
a fresh outbreak of Mafia clan 
killings in Sicily Page 8 

Japanese ‘spies’ 
Mr Stanislav Levchenko, the 
Soviet spy who defected to the 
United Stales in 1979, has 
named several prominent Japa¬ 
nese, including a _ Cabinet 
minister, whom be said, he had 
recruited as KGB agents Page 9 

Slim chances 
Short cuts to slimming such as 
starch blockers and appetite 
suppressants are a waste of 
money and, could be harmful, 
according to Which?magazine 

Page 3 

Cut in smoking 
A survey by the Cancer 
Research Campaign indicates 
that fewer children are smoking 
than in recent years Page 3 

By Rupert Morris 
Nearly half the cost of round-the-clock overtime to 

refitting the Cunard Countess, one British yard, but even then 
the cruise liner, in a Maltese it would not have been possible 
shipyard will be borne by the for them to get the work 
British taxpayer. finished in time." 

The ship, which is ferrying Canard need the work to be 
relatives of the Falkland.*; dead done in 55 days because the 
to Montevideo on their way British Government had pro¬ 
home. needs a £2m refit before longed the ship's stay in the' 
embarking on its usual round of Falklands, and she was booked 
Caribbean cruises in July. for Caribbean cruises from July 

The Ministry of Defence will 9. 
bear 40 per cent of the cost of Sir Rober Atkinson, chair- 
tbe refit - about £800,000 - man of British Shipbuilders, 
equivalant to the work involved said he could not afford to risk 
in removing the helicopter pad incurring the heavy penalty 
and other military equipment, clauses Cunard was stipulating 
and restoring the ship to its pre- if the work were not completed 
Falklands state. 

Although British 
on schedule. 

Although the Maltese were 

jifTifyr ■ 
W: 

W. 

builders bid for the contract the charging £500,000 more than 
state-owned firm was beaten by British Shipbuilders, they could 
the Malta Drydock Corporation assign 5,000 men to the task, 

and Mr Crisp was confident the 
time schedule would be kept 

Union leaders in Britain were 
sceptical about the ability of the 
Maltese to fulfil foe contract. 

Mr Faddy McKay, chairman 
of the Tyne Shiprepair Group 

4 shop stewards' committee, said 
the work would have been 
“manna from heaven” to the 

vp group, which lost 1,400jobs and 
■cJSJSi three repair yards last year. 

Mr Tom Buriison, chairman 
of the Northern TUG spoke of 
outrage among local people at a 
time when British Shipbuilders 
was contemplating further re- 

Mr Bernard Crisp: dundancies, and called for 
Wanted Britain to get Illation to force British 

order shipowners to have building 
and repair work done in British 

because it was unable to do the yards. 
work in the requisite 55 days. The British Government has 
Both Cunard. and the Govern- been a leading source of 
ment have come under moon- revenue for Cunard over the 
ting public criticism for the feet past year, chartering the Queen 
that the work is not coming to Elizabeth 2 and the Cunard 
Britain. Countess. 

Mr Bernard Crisp, managing When the Atlantic Conveyor, 
director of Cunard, said he had another Cunard ship, was sunk 
wanted to place the order in in the Falklands, the Govem- 
Briiain, but British Shipbuilders meet paid between £10m and 
had been unable to do the work £ 15m to ensure that its replace- 
in less than 80 days. He also ment was built in Britain, 
pointed out that the Cunard 4B NEW YORE: Cunard offi- 
Counless, which was built in Hals in New York said yester- 
Demnark and operated in the, day that they expected a 
Caribbean, was normally contract with the Maltese firm 
refitted in the United States. to be signed soon (Christopher 

He said: “We offered to pay Thomas writes). 

Crisp: 
to get 

No concern of the^apes^ 

Earlier the Swedish leaders 
who met Mr Arafat, including 
Mr Olaf Palme, the Prime 
Minister, confirmed his willing¬ 
ness to continue negotiations on 
President Reagan's proposals.' 

0 LONDON: The onus was 
on Israel to play its part in the 
Middle East peace process by 
removing its troops from 

■ Lebanon without delay, Mr 
Francis Pym, the Foreign 
Secretary, said last night, Henry 
Stanhope writes. 

The Arabs had -made a 
constructive move at last 
autumn’s Fez summit and there 
was still overwhelming support 
for the way of moderation and 
negotiation. 

“The extremists must not be 
allowed a veto”, he told the 
Diplomatic Corps at the Lord 
Mayor's Easter banquet in the 
Mansion House, less than 24 
hours after his return from 
Jordan and the Gulf 

The scene had been clouded 
by the disappointing results 
between King Husain and Mr 
ArafeL 

Proof was now needed that 
the path of negotiation and 
moderation really worked, and 
the withdrawal of foreign .troops 
from Lebanon would make, an 
immense contribution. 

Earlier in the Commons Mr 
Pymm, said that be could still 
see no practical alternative to 
the Reagan proposals as a 
starting point They constituted 
an opportunity which would 
not recur and had to be seized 
urgently. 

M/fm 
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Two of Gibraltar's famous apes sit impassively as ships of foe “Falklands fleet” lie alongside in foe harbour. 

Spanish warships watch the 
fleet sail into Gibraltar 

5% rise 
in exports 

By Michael Prest 
Britain's exports should 

grow more strongly than ever 
over the next 12 months as a 
result of the tall in sterling, and 
the certainty that foe world 
economy wfll recover this year. ; 
.. MrjPeter ReesrMuristecfor' 
Trade Secretary, told a CBI 
meeting yesterday that the 
volume of British exports 
should jump by 5 per cent in 
foe year to Jtme 1984. “The 
United Kingdom now appears* 
to be better placed for export- ; 
led growth than for a long ; 
time", he said. 

At the same time, foe biggest 
doubt over forecasts of recovery 
in world trade has lifted as a 
result of statements by Mr Paul 
Volcker, foe United States 
Federal Reserve Board chair¬ 
man, which were interpreted to 
mean that the United States 
will try strenuously to avoid 
any significant rise in interest 
rates. 

Mr Rees said: “There is now 
growing evidence of a thaw at 
last in foe world economy.” 
This view - which bears 
critically mi Government policy 
in a probable general election 
year - is strongly supported by 
ontside forecasters. 

It is now expected that foe 
industrial countries’ gross 
national product - foe total 
value of all goods and services 
and trade - will grow on 
average foil year by 2 per cent, 
compared with virtual stag¬ 
nation or worse in preceding 
years. 

The crucial element in these 
forecasts is the US. Economists 
anticipate a growth rate of up to 
4 per cent, accompanied by 
modest inflation and continuing 
firm control of the money 
supply- 

The United Kingdom Trea¬ 
sury feels that lower oil prices, 
more control over inflation, 
gradual reduction of Budget 
deficits among some major 
co on tries, and improvements in 
bnsiness confidence leading to 
more investment, should ensure 
iiwf the recovery will be 
sustained. 

A British fleet, led by the 
aircraft carrier Invincible, yes¬ 
terday began its visit here as 
scheduled, ignoring the Spanish 
Government’s loudly-expressed 
“displeasure". The arrival of the 
British ships was observed by 
three shipsnfthe Spanish Navy, 
which took up position inside 
their national waters. 

The Spanish ships, two 
frigates and a destroyer, had 
sailed from Cadiz. The British 
force of 12 ships is. participating 
in an Atlantic exercise, called 
Spuing Train.. 

The ships had sailed in line 
from the entrance to foe Strait 
of Gibraltar and were seen on 
the horizon by travellers on the 
hydrofoil service shortly after 
we began the era sting from 
Algetiras, on the Spanish side of 
the bay. Helicopters frequently 
flew over foe vessels. Exercises 
by the force, to whose presence 
the Spaniards have objected 
because of foe rale of the 
Invincible in the Falklands 
conflict, were, later held in the 
bay, with helicopters picking up 

From Richard Wigg, Gibraltar 

men from life-rafts. Prince 
Andrew is a helicopter pilot on 
board foe Invincible. 

Sir Joshua Hassan, Gibral¬ 
tar’s Chief Minister, said foe 
Spannish protests did not help 
the good neighbouriiness re- 

. quired ' if foe 1980 Lisbon 
agreement (on opening foe 
border) was to have its effect. 

As the fleet came in, foe 
Gibraltar Trades Council said it 
will black the Spring Train 
exercise as* part of the union's 
campaign - to save the naval . 
dockyards from closure. 

A statement said the action 
would last until tomorrow, but 
its effects were not immediately 
dear. The unions said that if it 
had not been for foe attitude of 
the Spannish Government “at¬ 
tacking Gibraltar" the blacking 
would have continued for the 
duration of the fleet’s five-day 
Slav. 

fe MADRID: Sefior Manuel 
Fraga, leader of Spain’s main 
opposition party, foe Popular 
Affiance; said that if he were in 
power he would immediately 

send the Spannish fleet to 
Algetiras Bay. He said he would 
also, renounce the Lisbon 
a&eement, because it was 
impossible to negotiate under 
such conditions. 

The Senate, foe upper house. 
of foe Cortes, unanimously 
passed a resolution supporting 
foe government protest. The 
resolution deplored the visit 
and said it implied a worsening 
ofAnglo-Spamsh relations. 
..However, foe Spanish people 

seemed mnch less “worried and 
disgusted” about the arrival of 
Prince Andrew and “the Falk¬ 
lands fleet” than the Madrid 
government; which summoned 
Sir Richard Parsons, foe British 
Ambassador, twice in the past 
two days to hear its protests. 

Spaniards interviewed ex¬ 
pressed a feck of concern for foe 
most part Only two of Madrid’s 
six morning newspapers found 
the 'fleet’s visit sufficiently 
newsworthy to go on the front 
page, and most, made mo 
editcffial comment. 

Sierra campaign in trouble 
Ford's controversial discount 

campaign for dealers, to boost 
its new Siena car to the top as 
Britain’s best-selling car, has 
run into trouble. Rivals say that 
it has dashed all hopes of ending 
the bitter cut-price war of foe 
last two years and appears to 
have backfired on Fold because 
of its short-lived success. 

Confidential figures circulat¬ 
ing in the industry last night 
show that in foe first ID days of 
April, the Sierra fell mom 
outright leadership with 11.5 
per cent, to fifth place with only 
6.3 per cent. It has been ousted 
by YauxhalTs Cavalier followed 
by BL’s Metro, Ford’s own 

By Clifford Webb • 

Escort and BL’s new Maestro 
which has moved from sixth to 

.fourth place. 

. Competitors claim tint Ford 
spent between £5m and £7m 
last month to boost Siena sales. 
Dealers were given £500 a car 
for registering up to 10 Sierras 
for use as so-called demon¬ 
strator models. Most of them 
were sold within days of being 
registered. In addition, dealers 
received bonuses of £350 for 
each safe over a minimal target 

It is understood that this was 
increased by several hundred 
pounds for the last 10 days of 
March, gnawing some dealers 

to sell Siehas at £1,000 below 
list price. i 

One of foe biggest Ford 
dealers in the country, the 
Birmingham-based BSG group, 
advertised Sierras for safe at 
“factory prices". 

Sierras with delivery milage 
have also been sold by dealers 
through British Car Auctions 
safe rooms. Dealers justified 
this by pointing to the huge 
bonuses available for cars 
registered in March. 

This last-minute increase in 
the campaign produced such a 
flood of registrations that 

Con tinned on back pap; col 2 

Walesa set 
free after 

questioning 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 

Polish police yesterday 
picked up Mr Lech Walesa, the 
leader of the banned Solidarity 
trade union, to question him 
about his weekend calks with 
fugitive underground leaders. 
After five horns of interrog¬ 
ation, the police allowed Mr 
Walesa to return home. 

1 According to eyewitnesses, 
two uniformed policemen and 
an officer in pbm dothes took 
Mr Walesa away from -his 
apartment in Gdansk, threaten¬ 
ing to use force if necessary. Mr 
Walesa at first refused on the 
grounds that they, had no arrest 
warrant . but he eventually 
agreed and was then driven to a 
police station for interrogation. 

Under Polish few, the police 
can hold suspects for 48 hours 
without an arrest warrant, but 
Mr Walesa was freed after only 
a .few hours of questioning. 
According to his mends, Mr 

‘Walesa refund' to give, any 
details of his meeting with the 
underground. 

It has been dear for the past 
day - since Mr Walesa an¬ 
nounced publicly that he had 
met leaders of foe Solidarity 
underground - that the auth¬ 
orities would have to undertake 
some kind of action against the 
Solidarity leader. 

Although it is not actually 
illegal to meet with fugitive 
Solidarity activists, it is illegal 
to discuss anti-government 
actions with them. If foe 
authorities can establish n their 
interrogations that the law was 
broken, this might eventually 
lead to an arrest. This is still 
unlikely, however, as it would 
have far reaching implications 
for such events as the planned 
Papal visit to Poland in June. 

Whites-only premiere for 
‘Gandhi’ in South Africa 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

Kingston uponThames 

Sir Richard Attenborough 
will attend a whites-only- pre¬ 
miere of his award-winning film 
Gandhi in Johannesburg next 
Thursday, apparently because 
the charily for whose benefit it 
is being staged foiled to apply in 
time for a special permit 
allowing the film to be show to 
a multi-racial audience. 

The April 21 premiere here is 
being held to raise money for 
the Cancer Association of South 
Africa. Sterkinekor, the cinema 
chain showing Gandhi, said 
yeasteTday that it had not been 
asked by foe charily to apply for 
a multi-racial permit, and now 
it was too fete to do so as all the 
seats had been sold to whites. 

On April 22 Sir Richard will 
get a chance to attend a multi¬ 
racial showing of Gandhi at an 

old cinema in foe Fordsburg 
surburb of Johannesburg which 
was recently declared an Indian 
area. This is to raise money for 
the Gandhi Centenary Council 
which wants to restore Tolstoy 
Farm, where Gandhi lived and 
worked for a time. 

Dr Essop Jassat, the vice- 
chairman of foe Gandhi Cen¬ 
tenary Council, said last night 
“The feet that (foe premi&rej is 
a whites only audience-shows 
the whole silly set-up in South 
Africa, whites are going to see a 
work about a man who opposed 
all they stand for. I don’t think 
Richard Attenborough realizes 
what he’s doing. If he was aware 
of the implications he wouldn't 
do it” 

Gandhi’s glory, page 14 

XetteJX Third World aid, 
from Professor A1 Clunies Ross, 
and Sir Colin Campbell; citi¬ 
zens’ advice, from Mr J Davies; 
teaching, fro® Mr A A Barton 
Leading article: Mayor of 
Chicago; Miscarriages of justice; 
War widows visiting graves 
Features, pages 12,14 
Why Reagan is right in ti 
Salvador, Will President Sad- 
-dam be the last victim of foe 
iran-lraq war? An anhkelyhero 
for Michael Foot. Spectrum 
Out and about with the night 

page 16 
SfrIKrioK Bagley. Rear- 
Admiral B. C Durant 
B inkling Societies: Three-page 
rnecial report for borrowers and 
investors, pages 21-23 

Slip the election leash, demand Opposition parties 
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By Johan Havfland 
and Philip Webster 

The Opposition parties 
responded yesterday to the 
growing belief at Westminster 
in an early general election, foe 
Alliance leadership by saying 
they were eager for a fight, and 
Labour MPs by approving, in a 
mood of marked amity, their 
campaign document. The New 
Hope far Britain. 

Mr Roy Jenkins, leader of foe 
Social Democrats, speaking last 
night at Staines, Middlesex, 
urged Mrs Margaret Thatcher to 
stop “dithering. The Parlia¬ 
ment bad run as much of its 
course as it had the stamina to 
do, he said, and every month 
the Government continued in 
office was worse news for the 
unemployed. 

“Equally, the threat of a 
Labour government, however 
remote the prospect, cremes 
uncertainty and weakening 
(confidence. Let us get on with it 

<4t? 
and pot these great matters ot 
the proof.” 

In foe next breath Mr Jenkins 
deployed the argument to which 
those Conservatives who prefer 
an autumn election believe they 
would he most vulnerable. Mre 
Thatcher was frightened, he 

said, and knew that only by 
going to the country in June 
could she claim even limited, 
success for her economic policy 
because inflation would be 
rising by the end of foe year. 

Earlier, after a meeting 
between Mr Jenkins, Mr David 
Steel, the Liberal leader, and 
their advisers, a joint statement 
said that the Alliance parties 
had more than 500 candidates 
in the field. The sooner the 
country could vote for a new 
beginning foe better. 

Mrs Shirley Williams, foe 
SDP president, speaking in 
Wandsworth, south London, 
said that many active Conserva¬ 
tives and many Labour MPs. 
were afraid of their own party’s 
winning. 

Conservatives were fright¬ 
ened of a move to the right. 
Labour MPs, including many of 
their leaders, bad no stomach 
for their programme; and did 
not believe it could or dmniH be 
implemented. 

Labour MPs reacted to the 

election mood by attempting to 
sink their acknowledged policy 
differences at a meeting of-the 
parliamentary party called to 
consider the campaign docu¬ 
ment. . 

Mr Michael Foot, .foe party 
leader, promised them that the 
eventual manifesto would 
reflect what was in the docu¬ 
ment. so painstakingly drafted 
to meet the interests of left and 
right. 

During the two-and-a-balf 
hour merting there was criti¬ 
cism of the leadership for foflteg 
to get ils message across, hut 
none of the bitterness that has 
characterized such meetings 
during the past two years. 

Mr Wedgewood Benn said 
that the party. should be 
pressing for an eariy election. It 
was prepared for one; it wanted 
the Government out. 

Labour had to be the party 
♦v>at overcame the demoraliza¬ 
tion caused by the Tories. “We 
have-to reassure the people that 

we can protect their vital 
intercosts”, he said. 

Mr Foot, who welcomed the 
tone of yesterday’s meeting, 
said that internal-had contrib¬ 
uted to the public’s doubts 
about Labour, but they were, 
being overcome. 

He accepted that there were 
“genuine intellectual queries” 
on . the campaign document; he 
emphasized that sentences 
should not be picked out of the 
passage on nuclear disarma¬ 
ment but that it should be read 
in fulL 

Mr Foot’s pledge on the 
manifesto was welcomed by 
left-wing MPs. 

# Mrs Thatchers has suf¬ 
fered a drop during the past 
month of 3 per cent, in the 
number of voters who are 
satisfied with her as Prime 
Minister, according to a Gallup 
poll published. in The Daily 
Telegraph today (the Press 
Association reports) 

TUC campaign, page 2 
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‘Pillions for 
hire’ trips 
go-ahead 

Britain's first private hire 
motor eyries with “chauffeurs” 
were licensed, yesterday when 
Bradford council permitted two 
unemployed brothers to operate 
package holidays on the pillion. 

After consulting the council's 
lawyers, the public services 
subcommittee agreed that- the 
500cc machines of Mr John 
Berry, aged 27, and Mr Cary 
Berry, ms brother, aged 24, 
could be licensed. 

The subcommittee accepted 
the advice that a motor circle 
could be a private hire vehicle 
because it was constructed 
to carry fewer than eight 
passengers. 

Field trial for 
lawnmowers 

The argument between Qual- 
cast and Flymo is to be tested 
today at Stoke Mandeviile 
Hospital, before officials from 
the Independent Television 
Companies Association (TTCA). 

Qualcast has been running a 
television advertisement pur¬ 
porting to show how much 
more efficient its conventional 
Concorde lawomower is than 
the hovering Flymo. Flymo 
con plains the advertisement is a 
misrepresentation and 1TCA 
officials wiU see the Concorde 
inaction. 

Police charged 
with assault 

Seven police constables of the 
special patrol group, including a 
young woman, appeared at 
Wells Street magistrates’ court, 
central London yesterday, 
charged with assaulting black 
youths during the Brixton riots 
in 1981 and conspiring to cover 
up the alleged attacks. 

Between April 11, 1981 and 
September 9, 1982, they were 
alleged to have attempted to 
mislead investigating police 
officers by making untrue 
statements, after alleged 
assaults on Mr Ian Francis and 
Mr Winston Young. 

Verdict on 
housewives 

A verdict of unlawful killing 
be a person or persons unknown 
was returned by the jury at the 
inquest in Aldershot yesterday 
into the deaths of two house¬ 
wives. 

Mrs Margaret Johnson, aged 
66, and Mrs Ann Lee, aged 44, 
both of Aldershot, were killed 
on May 10 last year while 
walking their dogs across army 
land. 

Changes at trust 
Lord Trust Caldecote is to 

succeed Sir Eric Drake, who 
retires on May 1, as chairman of 
the Mary Rose Trust. 

Captain Charles Douds, the 
Navy director of appointments 
and training at the Ministry of 
Defence will become the trusts 
chief executive officer; Mr 
Richard Harrison, the executive 
director, will become museum 
director; and Mrs Margaret 
Rule, the archaelogical director, 
is to be research director. 

TUC steps up 
campaign to 

fight Thatcher 
on jobless 
By Paul Routledge, Labour Editor 

CORRECTION 
Mrs Shirley Williams was joined by 
Mr Richard Holme, chairman of the 
Liberal Party's publicity group, not 
by Mr Richard Wain wight m the 
press conference reported on April 
12 under the heading “Foul play cry 
by Williams" 

Trade union leaden yester¬ 
day stepped up their prep¬ 
aration for a general election 
and reaffirmed that the keynote 
of Labour’s political challenge 
to Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
would be on unemployment 
and the TUCs “battle for jobs”. 

Representatives of 30 unions 
attending a fund-raising confer¬ 
ence at Transport House in 
London were told that Labour's 
“council of war” at Woodstock 
College. Surrey, in three weeks' 
time would concentrate on the 
aims, organization and financial 
backing for Mr Michael Foot's 
effort to get into Downing 
Street 

Mr David Basnett, chairman 
of Trade Unions for Labour 
Victory, (TULV), which also 
met yesterday, said: MWe are 
making sure we are organized 
and ready. We are gearing up.” 

He added: “Unemployment 
will be the major issue of the 
election. Central to that will be 
the TUCs battle for jobs." 

The “summit” bringing 
together the unions, the Shadow 
Cabinet and Labour's national 
executive will be held on May S 
and 6 at the training centre of 
the General, Municipal, Boiler- 
men and Allied Trades Union, 
of which Mr Basnett is general 
secretary. The issue of the party 
leadership seems to have been 
set firmly aside in preparations 
for a possible June poll. 

Union leaders last night 
refused to say what progress had 
been made towards the party's 
objective of a £3m “war chest” 
to fight the election. The TULV 
chairman said that it was a 
three-stage campaign to bring in 
money from. the financially 

hard-pressed labour movement, 
and the cash was coming in. But 
this timetable could be changed 
if the Prime Minister called a 
snap election. 

Nine years 
for ‘master 

burglar’ 
Billy Brazil, aged 35, a 

professional bmglar, was jailed 
for a total of nine years by 
Winchester Crown Court yes¬ 
terday for a series of burglaries 
at wealthy homes in the South. 

Judge Pigot, QC, told him: 
“You are a master burglar and, 
indeed, the most accomplished 
professional burglar I have ever 
encountered”. 

Brazil was one of 10 people 
sentenced for the part they 
played in a series of burglaries 
in which antiques, paintings, 
and silverware were stolen and 
;disposcdo£ 

He was found guilty of nine 
cases of burglary and on charges 
of conspiring to commit bur¬ 
glary and conspiring to handle 
stolen goods. The judge said 
that unrecovered property from 
the nine burglary offences was 
worth more than £77,000. 

Judge Pigot ordered Brazil to 
pay £11,500 towards his legal 
aid and made a criminal 
bankruptcy order against him. 

The National Union of 
Mineworkers, which has so fer 
stood aloof from TULV, is, 
inderstood to have promised 
Mr Jim Mortimer, the party 
secretary, a donation of 
£200.000 towards the election 
fund. The total of promises and 
cash actually raised must now 
exceed £1 ru¬ 

in a confidential analysis of 
the Budget, the TUC economic 
committee yesterday fed fresh 
political ammunition to 
Labour's front bench spokes¬ 
men on the economy. The 
paper riaitwwt that inflation 
would rise from its low of 4.9 
per cent in January to at least 6 
per cent by the end of this year, 
mainly because recent de¬ 
predation of the pound had 
made imports more expensive. 

And in a general criticism it 
said: “The Chancellor has 
attempted to diminish the 
importance of the Budget in two 
key respects' over the last four 
years. Firstly, the Treasury has 
cjminished the impact of the 
statement itself by assiduously 
leaking some of the key 
elements of the Budget prior to 
the Budget speech. 

“This has been used as a 
mMiw Of manipnlating the 

political impact of various 
proposals. This contrasts with 
the Chancellor's unwillingness 
to open up the pre-Budget 
discussions in the way suggested 
by the House of Commons 
select committee. 

“Secondly, the Chancellor 
has framed the Budget pro¬ 
posals within the very narrow 
constraints imposed by the 
Medium Term Financial Strat¬ 
egy. He has attempted to create 
the impression that the Govern¬ 
ment is powerless except in the 
negative sense of minimizing its 
level of expenditure and bor¬ 
rowing in the economy.” 

Supergrass 
‘took part in 
death raid’ 

From Richard Ford 
Belfast 

A loyalist “supergrass” whose 
evidence helped to jail 12 out of 
14 men for a total of 200 years, 
and the remaining two for life, 
was named yesterday as the 
third man in a Post Office raid 
during which woman was 
murdered. 

Mr Joseph Bennett, a self- 
confessed former commander 
in the outlawed Ulster Volun¬ 
teer Force, has been granted 
immunity from prosecution in 
relation to crimes now being 
tried at Belfast Crown Court 

Yesterday the trial began of 
two men charged with the 
murder of Miss Muriel 
McCann, at postmistress at 
Killinchy, co Down, last year. 

William Gifford and Michael 
Campbell, both from Belfast, 
deny charges' of murder, ma¬ 
licious wounding, attempted 
armed robbery and possession 
of a gun and ammunition with 
intent to rob. 

The case continues today. 

Thousands 
in Dublin 
tax march 
From Our Correspondent 

Thousands of workers in the 
Republic of. Ireland staged a 
half-day strike yesterday after¬ 
noon as marches were held in 
more than 20 cities and towns 
in support of tax reforms. 

The police said that 20,000 
people took part in the largest 
march through the centre of 
Dublin. Union leaders claimed 
the future was higher, but 
acknowledged that it was much 
lower than the estimated 
100,000 involved in the tax 
march of March, 1979. Attend¬ 
ances at marches outside Dub¬ 
lin varied from 300 to 5,000 
yesterday. 

The protests disrupted indus¬ 
try throughout the country, but 
shops, banks and public houses 
remained open. 

The inarches are intended to 
be the first stage of a campaign 
of opposition to the high levels 
of tax and social insurance 
contributions paid by workers 
who are taxed under the pay as 
you earnsystem. 

Q Leaders of the three main 
parties in the republic and the 
Social Democratic and Labour 
Party m the North meet today 
for talks on setting up the all- 
Ireland forum aimed at drawing 
up the shape of a united Ireland 
(our Belfast Correspondent 
writes). 

New appeals review 
body ruled out 
By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Correspondent 

Hu Government, in a White from 2,000 petitions presented 
Paper published yesterday, has to the Home Secretary, 
rejected MFs* proposals for an ' But yesterday the White 
independent review body to Paper sard that “as a matter of 
examine aflegpH miscarriages of constitutional principle it 
justice. should -primarily be for the 

But it sag that the Home 
Secretary wffl be prepared to to rcvicw convictions and, if 
refer more of such cases back to efwn 
the Court of Appeal, which will ^ Urging that pnorrty be grren 

greateruseof its powers to mprovmgand enhancing the 

a retrial review of cases, it added: It 
_ „ , cannot be assumed that where 
The Home Secretary will also the judicial process may have 

consider appointing lawyers ad t0 ^ at a just 
hoc to assist over whether to solution, an alternative arrange- 
take action m some case* and ment can be devised whichwffl 
in all cases where the Home be certain to get it right”. 
Secretary refuses to take further Urging a more flodble use of 
action “some exptenation, prese£t powers, the White 
rather than a simple statement Paper says: “The Home S&- 
ofreforalwmtovenemacase, rotary wifi in future be prepared 
shSdb^5redl ■ -u to ««ase his powef of 

The White Paper is the reference more readily" and 
Governments response to a that the Lord Chief Justice “sees 
report Ia»t November Thy the room for the court (of appeal) to 
Home Affiurs Committee of be-mow ready to o5r£e its 
MPs which argued for a new own powers to receive evidence, 
independent appeals review or where appropriate, as practi- 
body to alky public concern cable, to oider a retrial” 
about possible imscamagfts of Government will con- 
justice. _ aider introducing legislation to 

Tl* MPs said that such a allow the Horn! Secretory'to 
body, called for in evidence to ^fer doubtful summary cases 
the committee by the Criminal back to magistrates courts 

W *£”**!' ft Miscarriages of Justice: Government 
law .reform group, and by Sir Rfvfy the '§£th Report from the 
David Nap fey, the solicitor. Home Affairs Committee. Session 
could lead to a reexamination of 1981 to 1982 (Stationery Office. 

■ up to 200 convictions a year Cmd. 8856. £130). 

RCN votes for separate pay fight 
The Royal College of Nursing 

yesterday voted unanimously to 
go it alone in pay. rounds. Its 
members, meeting) in Bourne¬ 
mouth, made it dear they fully 
support their leaders* stand that 
the new independent pay review 
body should cover, only quali¬ 
fied staff and students. 

The college hopes the 
Government will take note of 
the vote and drop its proposal 
to include untrained nursing 
auxiliaries within the remit of 
the review body. 

Mr Jeff Wood, of the college’s 
Association of Nursing Edu¬ 
cation in the West Midlands, 
said that during last year’s. 

strikes in the National Health 
Service, Mr Kenneth Clarke, 
Minister for Health, had asked 
the nurses to slide to then- 
policy against industrial action. 

“We did not take industrial 
action. We have kept that 
promise. The ■ Government 
should keep theirs.” 

Mrs June Clark, from west' 
Berkshire, said that if auxiliaries 
were covered by the review 
body it would cover so many 
people and produce such a high 
pay bill that ministers would 
have a perfect excuse to say they 
could not afford to implement 
its recommendations. 

Mr Trevor Clay, the college's 

general secretary, said a mess¬ 
age was being sent -to Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher ■ seeking a 

■ meeting to discuss the review 
body’s composition. 

The meeting heard that 
student nurses were being 
forced to share jobs on half pay 
when they qualify because 

' hospitals could not afford to 
give them full time jobs. 

The nurses are earning £28 a 
week, £2 more than unemploy¬ 
ment benefit, but would rather 
cany on working 

The nurses dedded to press 
for stricter control on television 
advertising of ovxaMhdcounter 
painkillers 

Bishops in 
plea to end 
Ford strike 

Church leaders in Liverpool 
yesterday urged unions and 
management at the troubled 
Ford factory in’■ Halewood, 
Merseyside, to thrash out a new 
peace formula. Workers in the 
body plant are threatening -to 
walk out if new “Japanese- 
style” flexible working practices 
are introduced. 

In a joint statement, the 
Roman Catholic archbishop. 
Mgr Derek Warlock, and the 
Anglican bishop. Dr David 
Sheppard, called for immediate 
talks to avert the crisis. They 
also urged for an end to the 
“smear” campaign against 
Halewood workers. 

They' said “A prolonged 
strike would be damaging to the 
workforce whose solidarity is 
often mistaken for militancy. 
We appeal to both parties to go 
to the conference table without 
delay.” 

“We urge them to abandon 
the policy of brinkmanship 
which does no more than 
prepare the way for another 
dispute.” 

.Dr Sheppard added: “It’s 
wrong that the majority of the 
workforce is smeared with the 
word tnffitanf . We have visited 
trade union leaders at the 
factory and we do not believe 
the smear is justified 

Ford denied that it was guilty 

Mr William Broderick, area 
organiser for the Transport and . 
General Workers Union, wel¬ 
comed the church leaders’ 
statement. “We have . been 
struggling manfully for 18 
months to have talks with the 
company over this issue, but 
without success,” he said. “We 
are willing to talk any time 
about the new working practic¬ 
es.” ' 

# Mr Harold Musgrove, 
chairman of BL’s Austin Rover 
group, yesterday warned 5,000 
men on strike at.hi? Cowley 
assembly plant that if today’s 
mass meeting votes to continue 
the three^week old strike, a 
£100m investment to produce a 
new AngtoJapanese car .could 
be switched from Cowley to 
Lougbridge (Gifford Webb, 
Motoring Correspondent, 
writes). L 

Science report 

Clear view 
through 
the living 

lens 
By file Staff of Nature 

A - long-standing frazzle 
about the capacity of the eye 
to see appeals to have been 
solved by two French 
searchers, Mfcfite Delay* 
from file University of Paris- 
Sud and Annette Tardkn 
from the Molecular Genetics 
Centre of CNRSy near by. 

The question they have 
tackled is how the lens of the 
human eye can be mure oar 
less transparent when it is 
crammed with protein md- 
ecnles whose capacity foe 
scattering tight would, be 
expected to blur images id the 
outride world out of recog¬ 
nition. 

Their resolution of the 
conundrum is that the pro¬ 
teins in the lens of the eye are 
transparent for modi the 

The essence of the paste 
about the transparency of the 
eye lens is that about a third 
of it by weight consists of 
protein, most of the remainder 
being water. So much can be 
told from file stickiness of the 
material extruded wheu the 
lens of an an*™! eye h 
punctured. 

ft is now known that the 
principal protein in file lens 
belongs to one of three 
families known as crystalfins. 

Delaye and Tardfea have 
measured the scattering of, 

. X-rays by material taken from ‘ 
the eye lenses of antmafg to 
show that the old explanation 
of transparency, always im¬ 
plausible on biological 
grounds, is for from iTHth- 

The molecules of the three 
types of crystallin m the lens 
turn out to be arranged in a. 
more or less random fashion, 
but nevertheless are arranged 
over mod shorter distance 
scales in a way that mhrimizes 
local scattering by the atoms 

The most tefiihg results of 
the- experiments now de¬ 
scribed from Paris are those 
in which X-rays are scattered 
from teas material dilated 
with various proportions of 
water. 

The X-ray scattering ex¬ 
periments .*■ reveal a loose 
correlation between the posi¬ 
tions of groups of protein 
molecules extending over 
distances of about 500 inter¬ 
atomic spacing*, suggestive of 
the phenomenon known as 
“short-ramie order”. 

According to the authors of 
the measurements, file short- 
range order revealed by. the 
X-ray measurements implies 
that the lens of die eye 
scatters only a fortieth'as 
machinable fight as would be 
scattered by a solution of 
independent' randomly ar¬ 
ranged molecules. 

Such a poor performance 
would show every image of 
the outride world as a scene 
embedded, in turbidity. 

That conclusion points to 
the ipdcriying objective of 
.this res&rch, to understand 
cataract formation. As yet; 
however, there is no dear 
indication whether cataracts 
are a consequence of too little 
short-range order or of -too • 
much long-range order, crys- 
tallinity. 
Source: Nature, March 31, 1983 
(vo!302,p415). 
^^Natere-Thnes News Service, 
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A fine lS(k Cenbuy French fhru-cobured gold oval snuffbox 
by jean DucroRay, Paris 1760. 

Sold in March by Phillips for £15,000. 

Phillips can still accept silver and gold boxes 
and miscellaneous collectors' items for their sale 

on May 11 at 11am. 

Enquiries: Michael Prevezer Ext 21S. 

Our network ofl4 salerooms-the most extensive 
of any Auction House in the UK - allows us to 
place items in their most favourable market 

Our specialists are always available for valuation 
and advice. 
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Christopher Edmondson or Clare Jackson on Ext 246, 

7 Blenheim St. New Bond St, London WlY CAS. Tel: 01-629 6602 
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Abbey to pump £100m 
into inner-city housing 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

The Abbey National Building perhaps for the first time. 
Society is expecting to pump readily available.” _ 
£3,000m into home buying this Although Abbey is expecting 
year compared with £2,500m to lend by for the largest 
last year, Sir Campbell Adam- amount of money for home- 
son, the chairman, announced buying, its increases are only 
yesterday at the society’s annual broadly in' line with most 
general meeting. societies. Woolwich Equitable 

Of that sum £750 will go commented yesterday that it, 
toward^ new homes. It is too, expects to increase lending 
believed to be the largest sum by about 20 per cent and that a 
allocated by a society for new quarter of all mortgages wll be 
houses. The sum will also for new homes, 
include £I00m for inner-city . Like many other leading 
housing, where Abbey believes societies Abbey has launched an 
it is most needed. inner-city initiative with pilot 

Sir Campbell said: “In inner- schemes in key areas-to show 
city areas, I am not yet what can be done with rundown 
convinced that the full impli- urban housing. It is estimated 
cations of Abbey National’s that new private housebuilding 
involvement in improving jvill rise by 14 per cent to 
housing conditions has been 160.000 in the current year, 
grasped by the business world.1 Abbey' allocation to meet that 
These areas represent a large is * doubling from last year’s 
market where finance is now, " £350m. . 

Unions renew pressure 
on publishing company 

From David Felton, Labour Corespondent, Dundee 

The biggest non-union com¬ 
pany in the publishing industry 
is agin under pressure ‘ from 
unions trying to win recog¬ 
nition, but the family-run DC 
Thomson and Co is determined 
to fight to prevent them gaining 
a foothold. 

Yesterday 400 delegates from 
the National Union of Journal- 
ists’ conference which is being 
held in Dundee, and other trade 
unionists marched around the 
company’s newspaper offices in' 
Dundee as part of the drive for 
recognition, but the manage¬ 
ment was unmoved. “We know 
our way works,” a Thomson 
spokesman said. 

Thomson, which is run by 
the great-grandchildren of Mr 
william Thomson, -a Dundee 
shipowner who founded the 
company more than 100 years 
ago, publishes dozens of comics 

Court told by 
disc jockey of 
smokescreen 
Mr Nod Edmonds, the disc 

jockey, told a jury yesterday 
that he believed nis business 
partner began laying a smoke¬ 
screen after their venture began 
to go wrong. 

He said that after announcing 
in June, 1981, that he wanted to 
break the world water speed 
record, his partner, Basil Wain- 
wright, began to behave “irra¬ 
tionally” to mislead. 

Mr Wainwright, aged 48, of 
Yardley Wood, Birmingham, 
denies 22 finance charges, 
including nine of theft, at 
Worcester Crown Court 

It is aL'yd that Mr Wain- 
wight obtained by heft and 
deception more than £40,000 
from Mr Edmonds. 

Sheryl ‘Cufie, aged 29, of 
Castle Bromwich, Birmingham 
Mr Wainwright's former sec* 
rotary, denies 10 joint charges. 

Sale 

Ottli. 

MliiBMaBBMBIMi 
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and women's magazines includ¬ 
ing Dandy, Beano, Topper, 
Rover, Annabel and My Weekly. 

Its newpapexs ‘include the 
Dundee Courier; which with a 
circulation of .more than 
130,000 outsells all provincial 
morning papers in Bn tain. The 
Weekly News and The Sunday 
Post, which has a claimed, 
readership of 70 per cent of the 
entire .population. of Scotland 
over 15 . years of age. The 
company made a £7m profit last 
year- . 

Union officials rfmm that the 
success of DC Thomson gas 
been brought at the price of 
poor pay and conditions be¬ 
cause the company will not 
allow unions to bargain on 
behalf of the 3,000 employees.1 
The NUJ has about' 60 mem¬ 
bers. representing 20 per cent of 
the Thomson editorial staff 

Muesli craze 
may be 

here to stay 
The present health craze has 

led to a boom in the sales of 
high fibre, bran-based breakfast 
cereal, according to a report 
published yesterday. 

The report, by Key Note 
Publications, says that the rapid 
growth* in consumption of bran 
cereals and muesli is likely to 
continue 

The traditional cooked break¬ 
fast is rapidly becoming a thing 
of the past, particularly m urban 
areas, it says. 
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High price for pigeon’s heroism 
the caSzyme 
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A rare “animal-'VC-impeded to lai 
pigeon named Mercury during the 
Second World War swU at a Ghrartfc's 
anctigit in London yesterday for 
£5,000. 

Mercury (also. shown) won the 
Dickin Medal, as ft was .erigmaly 
Jcnown, for the . “most outstanding 
single pafannaoceM of any one pigeon 
.on special sendee. She made a non¬ 
stop flight of 480 miles, on July 30, 
1942, carrying a secret message from a 
Danish resistance group in north 

War widows rebuffed 

Denmark. Of the 100 pigeons who 
started .the mission, only Mercury 
returned to her loft ■ 
■ The medal,, with documentation, 
was bought by an. agent for Mr Louis 
MassareDa for the Royal Pigeon 
Paring A«gnriafwm 

Mercury, a Hoe hen, is the most 
famous of 31 pigeons to have been 
awarded the Dickin MedaL The Army 
Pigeon Service discovered Mercury, 
bred by the late Mr James Catchpole, 
of Ipswich. 

Mr Harold Catchpole, bis son, who 
sold the medal, recalled bow die bird 
was recruited. He said: “The Army 
took two birds from each of 50 
fanciers, including my father, and said 
it was for something special.” 

The People’s Dispensary for Sick 
Animals at Wokmg, in Surrey, 
awarded the medal to Mercury in 
1946. 

Mr Catchpole, aged 62, said 
yesterday: “The price paid is for 
beyond my expectations 

No state aid to visit graves 
The Goycmment is unlikely 

ter agree to a-request to allow 
i Second .World War widows to 
fly at public expense to the 
graves of< Servicemen lolled 

■ »^wwl in an wtmrinn of the 
writ tp/ the :FaHdands by 
relatives o^inen iritiw! fn the 
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: The Mnnsfty of Defence last 
night ruled out the question, of 
any m«« for such 
visits. “The problem is quite 
simply one-of scale. We could 
not do this for the thousands of 
people who would be in¬ 
volved,” spokesman said. 

There, -are about 64,000 
widows of Servicemen ItiDed on 
duty before 1967 when the 
Government introduced a pol¬ 
icy of providing facility visits to 
the paves of men who died 
after tint date. . . 

- Most were widowed in the 
Second World War, and lost 

. ... By. David Herman - 

husbands in northern Europe. 
The geographical spread of 
graves covered by the Com¬ 
monwealth War Graves Com¬ 
mission, which cares for graves 
from both world wars, extends 
from Hongkong, throughout 
Ada, the Middle and Near East, 
and Europe, to Canada and the 
West Indies. 

The largest number of graves 
tended by the eommiiwnn is in 
France, where 600,000 service¬ 
men are buried, 500,000 from 
the First World War. The 
second larges group, 200,000, is 
in Belgium. 

Mr Alastair Laing, the deputy 
director-general of the com¬ 
mission, said yesterday: “Nat¬ 
urally we welcome visitors to 
.any of these blades and-win 
provide any information we can 
on rfrgm- What we cannot do is 
pay for relatives-to visit the 
graves: These graves virtually 

span the globe. They are in 140 
different countries and terri¬ 
tories." 

-If the decision to .offer free 
travel to service graves to a 
relative and companion were 
extended to frmiiies of those 
lolled in 1967, as Lady Jeper has 
suggested in a House of Lords 
question, the main beneficiaries 
would be the widows of men 
killed in thd Second World War. 
But tiie decision would also 
affect relatives of the victims of 
campaigns in Palestine, Borneo, 
Kenya, Aden, Cyprus and 
Malaya, mid a number of more 
minor engagements. 

Some widows of men killed 
in the First World War would 
also be offered the nhimm to 
visit the graves, though it is 
thought that few would be able 
to stand the journey. 

Leading article, page 15 

Napley onslaught on police searches 
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^Sh-David Napley, the framer 
president of the Law Society, 
oritidzed. yesterday what he 
d«dr3xd|&4m "real cv3?iof 

searches in the Police cod 
_ oal Evidence Bin. 

Addressing the council of the 
Newspaper Society, he said that 
romry-asp&ts of the BUT were 
misguided ami foal he doubted 
whether *flie proposed legis¬ 
lation feould make “the slightest 
diffcrehce -to the general inci- 
denctrofcrime”- 

Sir David said: “The real evil 
yjFtfae daoses’ in ihe Bill is tiiat 
of . pofice' searches and the. 
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War declared on the ‘nasties’ 
By Kenneth Goefojg - 

One of the- .^ira^BBSt 
measures so for takeapso^fytb- 
cud the trade in vMetf^Siofbes" 
was announced yestoti^ with • 
the introcUictipa 

the regisnaticm^ridco dr^^ 
Undcrthcsdteh^HteliO- 

duced bytheBritahVkteogiain' 
Association ' (BVA), retokn 
who foil to raster by next. 
September win be forced out of 
business by having legitimate 
supplies or cassettes am discs 
withheld. Any member of the 
BVA representing 50 member 
companies, who continues to 
suppfy unregistered deafers will: 
be expelled. 

The Govmnment has ex¬ 
pressed its preference lor 

The BVA's dcfcnltioa of a 
video "mstaP.h: ^ ytam 
coined by tire press that 
generally refers to material 
that can iudade dfeembowd- 
ling, castration, camubafisa, 
and " 

\'Otanttry measures, buttf lhey -.< _ 

60 ^ ^2S^SL^teSS;.15 
Mr Donald MacLean, chair- 15 nr- 28 *9(1 oven Rfftfrah 

man of the BVA; said tiid 

undesir^ite ride-effects" 

Mr. lain Mnyatt, BVA vice- about programme, con- 
dudnmuL sasl - tiat.rettiKts, and to isedate Tthe jrideo 
who chose io-.Slay outside tire fatties". 4v " 
scheme would have “no husi- . Asked by a-ihrttsticoer. wko scheme .would have “no mat- . Asked by n qnestHmer who 
ness, no fofore^He agreed font ^CTtifed iiims® as the “video 
thCKhnuonifrtntWujWtao- sontspondchf* of Video 
rive trade practice, but added: vievrer to choose- tiaar least 
“We donor expect that to be a fevourite scenes from “nasties", 
problem.” ■ - 3VA offidals refused -to be 

ay_ +m .. • “ . 

problem.” - BVA offidals reft 
Gasaficstion wfil start at drawn. - fa 

once.. A vidrogram standards Mr Norman Aim 
cowxah under achainnanfo be eatecstiive of the BVA. saidtiiai 
named shortly, brill he formed - he had sat on the woriring parQr 
from tepresatiatL'ves of video- estifotished to exatimre a dxfe 
gram pubtishcra, ^h<Hcaatfers; for tire industry. ._. ' 
retailer*, and fopr peegde .“l1 am trying to otnnerate 
unconnected^wafoibe indusfay. fro® my memory the temWe 

Because crmsistencifi is regssd- i tiring* we were subjected he 
cd as iasponsHt the categories said. - “Some -of the Sms 
wiB taiy with those used for. ataxmedme.” 
cimema. films; :2&cy wfil be-: Mr ; Mmttt caDed the 
displayed in!every',shop and muck. Boost 
marked cje*riy ;<uitcveiy cguy. of tirexfeAtMjKtmany parents 
setfc -That i» - qpccied- tQ he 
remove, m : ^ 
siites fte;. znL,1j9tem«j*3i *gpwj” 
content crftite^tette^tfisc:. cmdefc V^sh foow Kgrirarirtn 

w symbols? U, for aH^ PG, 
or 18; passed for people aged 
d lB, for sde ody m shops 
en’s Si^no certificate. 

by age,midm bangles, denoting 
an advisory category. One 
calory, pot used for dnema 
films, «£& indicate videograms' 
that are considered particularly 
sufrabtefor children. 

'Shops wiS .not be allowed to 
play scenes from_ytdecgrams in 
the limited , calories in any 
part, of the shop to which' 

; children have access unless they 
*are trailers classified “IF* or 

{parental guidance). 

S- -A press-conference inLondon 
■yva? told: that the weekly 

-Audience sold or Tented for 
products was more 

than seven million. Three 
Quartan of those rented an 
average-' of . one • prerecorded 
dasrttteawedc. 
! -A-reccat survey had indicated 
that 1 per cent of people who 
bflti$g|;&sdl5 per cent of those 
who ^tmed cassettes chose 
“honor” 5ajes, a category that 
iadwW but. also 
edvoed. uk trarfitioual horror 

manner In which they ' are 
carried ran. 
... “Anyone who has had any 
experience of a police'search 
can be sure that they, do not 
restrict their investigation to the 
material which is directly 
germane to the subject of then- 
inquiries: 

“They take the opportunity 
of pursuing a roving com¬ 
mission over all information 
confidential or otherwise on 
which they can lay their hands. 
Tins is objectionable." 

# Sir Cyril Philips, chair- 
man of the Police Complaints 

Luxury 
image for 
stations 

By Michael BaDy . 
Transport Editor . 

Luxury restaurants and shop¬ 
ping centres win be bnjlr in 
London's jnrin line stations to 
make them attractive social 
centres on continental lines, Mr 
David Howdl, Secretary of 

■ State, for Transport^ predicted 
yesterday. 

As part of its general plan to 
bring private capital into public 
industry,. the Government is 
giving. Tnayrmnm encourage¬ 
ment to bring restanranteurs, 
retailers, and property devel¬ 
opers into station devdopment 
to help dhqrel the image of 
-British railway stations as 
places of “dust, dirt,. cigarette 
ends, and cold waiting rooms”. 

Already five stations, Euston, 
Blackfriars, Holbom, Cannon 
Street and London Bridge, have 
been developed. Another five, 
Liverpool Street, Broad Street, 
Fenchurch Street, Victoria, 
Waterloo and King’s Cross, 
were in the pipeline with more 
ambitious ideas, . Mr Howell 
indicated. Two mote, Padding¬ 
ton and St Pancras, would 
follow. - ••'.* 

At Waterioo, where he had an 
early morning walkabout 
among uncotnjriaimng com¬ 
muters, a choke of sites was 
beign offered to private restau- 
ranteurs to provide a luxury 
nnhiiiwmt nf Ttwlrind that maflB 

Paris stations attract people, 
rather than drive them out. 
There were also plans for a 
mezzanine shopping centre over 
the platforms and concourse. 

‘Cocktail’boy 
in hospital 

Richard McBride, aged nine, 
was in. hospital nursing a 
hangover yestariayafler a 
drinking spree with four young 
-friends.- . . 

The boy, from The Horse¬ 
shoe, Godalmint Surrey; had 
consumed a “cocktail" of 

Board, . said yesterday that 
another parliamentary Bill 
would be needed to get anything 
like the baflnee of power 
between police and public that 
had been sought by the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Pro¬ 
cedure, of which he had been 
chairman (Peter Evans writes). 

Tape-recording of evidence 
and an independgpt prosecuting 
system were proposed by the 
commission to balance extra 
powers recommended for the 
police, but Sir CyriL said that 
they did not form part of the 
present Bin, which sought a 
different kind of balance. 

Warning to 
Falklands 
‘settlers’ 

By John Young, 
Agriculture Correspondent 

Would-be settlers Jn the Falk- 
lands, tempted by offers of 100- 
acre plots at £1,500 each, are 
unlikely to he able to make a 
living, Mr Ted Fellows, the 
deputy editor ofFarmers Weekly, 
says. 

Hmdreds of land-hungry 
people in Britain have been 
taken with foe idea of buying 
plots from the Falkland 
Islands Company or from Mr 
Harry ^«n|mJ a Chesterfield 
businessman, he says. 

But after visiting foe islands, 
Mr Fellows concludes that 
unimproved land can support 
only about one sheep to every 
five acres 

Topsoil and foe hard clay 
subsoil are separated by an 
iron pan which would need to 
be broken up with deep 
cultivation equipment to grow 
root crops, he says. 

Although the Armed Forces 
represent a substantial poten¬ 
tial market for horttenltHral 
produce, their buyers will not 
commit themselves without an 
adequate nnirV»Kiig infrastne- 
ture. 

The cost of. providing suit¬ 
able protection few crops 
against the wind would be 
prohibitive, even if markets 
could be found, Mr Fellows 
states. 

“Quite apart from the lack 
of commercial potential offered 
.by these dunmutive plots, flue 
remains the difficulty of coping 
with tiie harsh winter con¬ 
ditions, for which the Falkland 
Islands are famous, and with 
the need to be almost entirely 
selfenffieieoL” 

Non-nuclear 
defence 

plan sought 
By Nicholas Timmins 

A call for a non-nuclear 
“non-provocative” defence 
policy for Europe was issued 
yesteday by a new organization 
called Just Defence. 

The organization, formed by 
a group of eminent scientists, 
prelates and military officers, 
aim* to provide & forum rather 
than a simple policy for finding 
a way out of what it calls the 
“sterile polarization” of the 
defence and disarmament 
debate, in which unilateralism 
is lined up against multi¬ 
lateralism. 

It argues that Britain and 
Europe should adopt policies 
which are clearly perceived as 
non-aggressive by the Soviet 
Union, using new technologies 
to provide purely defensve 
forces in Europe, with no land- 
based nuclear weapons 

The threat of nudear black¬ 
mail would be counteracted by 
the continuing presence of the 
strategic nudear arsenals of the 
Soviet Union and the United 
States, the group argues; but the 
risk of nudear war would be 
reduced by removing the policy 
of flexible response. 

Founded by Mr Stan 
Windass, director of the Foun¬ 
dation for. Alternatives, with 
Professor Frank Bamaby, the 
former director of the Stock¬ 
holm International Peace Re¬ 
search Institute, the group's 
advisory council indudes Gen¬ 
eral Sir Hugh Beach, a former 
head of procurement for the 
Army, Pofessor Dorothy Hodg¬ 
kin, president of the Pugwash 
conference and the Rt Rev 
Hugh Motefiore, Bishop of 

Team from 
France in 

shop thefts 
A French junior rogby team 

has left West Yorkshire for 
home in dugraorafier the whole 
party, 16 juveniles and 10 
supporters, was arrested for 
shoplifting. 

A West Yorkshire police 
{spokesman said that £200 of 
goods, mainly sportswear, was 
taken from three shops in 
Bradford. 

“AH of the property except 
one jumper was recovered. No- 
one win be appearing in court,” 
he said. 

The group, from VHleneuve- 
Ies-Avignon, bad been invited 
by Shaw Cross Boys Chib, 
Dewsbury, and a civic reception 
was given by Mr Jack wood, 
foe Mayor. 

“They presented me with a 
picture of their town and a bag 
of prunes from foe area. 1 would 
put this escapade down to high 
spiri ts,” Mr Wood said. 

Driving ban on 
rugby forward 

•Richard Moriarty, the Welsh 
international rugby forward, 
was fined a total of £120 
yesterday for driving offences 
and from driving 
for 18 months. 

Moriarty, aged 25 and unem¬ 
ployed, of Neath Road, Plas- 
mari, Swansea, pleaded guilty 
before city magistrates to a 
drink-driving charge, taking a 
car without tbc owner’s consent, 
and twioe driving without a 
licence and insurance, foe 
Bw-mirt time whem tfllrmg 
documents to a police station. 
He was given an absolute 
discharge on both insurance 
offences. 

£370,000 award 
to widow 

Agreed damage* of £372,862 
were awarded in the High Court 
in London yesterday to Mrs 
Margaret Dobbins, whose hus¬ 
band, an engineer, died in a 
helicopter crash while working 
in the Arabian Gulf 

Mrs Dobbins, aged 50, of 
Milford Hill Road, Salisbury, 
Wiltshire, was awarded the 
damages, with costs, against 
Textron Incorporated, of Texas, 
manufacturers of a Bell 212 
helicopter which fell into the sea 
off Abu Dhabi in 1978, killing 
her husband. 

Killer drowns 
A man who died afer jumping 

into foe sea at Whitley Bay, 
Tyne and Wear, during a rale 
on Monday, was identified 
yesterday as Robert Thornton 
Small, aged 53, who was 
released from prison last month 
after serving 12 years of a life 
sentence for murdering his wife 
and killing his three children. 

Forest go-ahead 
The Countryside Com¬ 

mission has withdrawn its 
objections to the Forestry 
Commission plan to plant a 
coniferous finest on 370 acres of 
fell land at Grassguards in 
Dunnerdale in foe Lake District 
national park. 

in Cameroon 
the future starts today 

ATAT/W 747 
• OHy-Sud, nwrxtay. ttxisctoy, satixday 

phanO. 7-G7S.T7 
• Gwww. monday 

phone. 3&&00/983243 
MMtjEWjm mr 

• London 6aMdc i junto* 
phone 3732951 

• Come.arrtay 
phone. 4745133 

Cameroon has a tremendous future. 
Industries here are rapidly growing. 
It is just about time for your company to look Tor new 
opportunities. 
Cameroon Abbes offers you their International network from main 
Europe® cities, wtth connections to foeir African and Domestic 
networks to make your badness trip a very profitable one. 

cqntewjoo^wittoes 
Welcomes you to Cameroon end the rest of Africa. 
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Pym still backs 
Reagan plan 

for Middle East 
MIDDLE EAST IsraeTs ilegal occupation and BS‘:" 

i fortification of southern Lebanon 
and the West Bank, both of which p c* nnini 

If peace negotiations over the are in direct contravention to the Pym: Starting point 
Middle East were to begin there was Reagan initiative. What efforts is to the Reagan mrtianve seek to There are divisions 
no practical alternative to the the Government majwig in regard dissuade the Israeli government FLO which make 
proposals of President Reagan as to these twin obstacles to peace in from these courses? extremely difficult It 
the starting point, Mr Frauds Pym, the Middle East? Mr Pym: Throughout the whole of regretted that the PLC 

Was the question discussed of 
Israel's limit occupation and 

Ezra on choosing state industry chairmen 
HOUSE OF LORDS £*T more hopeftl defined and which made sense. mnc imcc tbe wm- the «* of the 

' .. . . fMase public or social ownership Attention should be drawn to the pubbriy-owned sector of industry 
In paying ari&culous fee tor the wonid have a part to play. • somewhat qutxotic manner m was being reduced on a stgmfinmt 
services of Mr Ian MacGregor the „id v, BmAA which chairmen and members of scale and the return of dm 

tad estabUshed a *-■ boards were appointed. They ought Govanment « the next, election 
danzerous precedent. Lent Taylor of not go atong w^ut .ine^prop™u_ _ _ » trv to devise a better system tor would sec this process contmne. 

society carried its own seeds of Government - and. dm manages the jutauliziiion wm tad 
dMaruction. Tolhose who looked to which were consistent, dearly • proved a ftilweovefalL Rr the feat 
on latemative and more hOPdili defined and which made sense. nmc «ncc the war tbe ns of the 

SKSSSa gwsai r 
m tout to Bntidt company from ««* 1945 had been N 

doing tins, anone suggmea *«un& Through its iimg-mma pf 
up a group of cnrfnent personalities privurnrinn the Government aw* 
who could make recommendations reduced *e burden of flae public 
of the son of people who should be sector on the rest oftheeoonosty.it 

If peace negotiations over 

had achieved tins both through the 

the starting point, Mr Frauds Pym, the Middle East? Mr Pym: Throughout the whole of regretted that the FLO could not v^jdTbe Haoidated a* quickly . sector compctitorem to bankruptcy. 
Secretary of State for Foreign and ^ p™. ^ Government's views this dispute, ever since President come to an agreement with Kmg M irrespective of whctiicr Lord Ennis of High Cross (In<n 
Commonwealth Affairs, declared in on both diese issues were discussed Reagan’s plan was proposed, we Husain because that would have th. _,h- pnnti mm or was in the said that in the 10 years from 1970 
the Commons. These proposals, he ^ ^5 League have been urging with all strength, been a hclpflu aspect to progress m .. ■ Trrr5T^fT;, notinn to 1980 tire net revenue of tire 
ac*d“i» con^ituted an opportunity Hrlfgamvn and have been touched at presidential, secretary of state and these negotiations. Would the shadow of the threats nationalized sector was about 

_Jdtt might have to pay OTtflarfeo industries in write^jffis and capital appointed to these jobs. had achieved tins both through tire 
m&taretoBntiacompm»K trom ^ ms ^ ^ Names appeared 10 be deliberate- proceeds from sales of assets, which 

Henley: Best framework, which rt hoped to attract top No one had yd solved ly leSS JlvSTnota rational way reduced tire pubhc etpajditnre 

There are divisions within the -t-tc industries die problem of how to stop a of operating in respect of those who planning .total, and through tire 
-O which mate neptiatiOM «SetS monoply power backed by the wercmeant to lead these imporanz £ SSsaL™"* 
tremdv difficult It shoidd be saw them as an evil taxpayers from plunging tire pnvato enterprises. . reqiremeat* from tirePSBR. 

.sectOTcranpetitore imo bankruptcy. There were certain rectors which By the cad of 1982-83 tire 
-8Jff*aSStt &=sEi-s-—:S SSKfi^S 

^wSaStteHqmtatedasqnieldy .^cctorcou^petitotsmTO 

to 1980 tire net revenue of tire 
added, constitoted an opportunity delegation and have been touched at presidential, secretary of state and these negotiations. 'Would the shadow of the threats nationalized sector was about 
which would not recur and therefore on ^ ^ recent discussions. ail levels, that the United States use Mr Demos Walters (Westinny, Q: from both sides encourage manage- £25,00001, less than its total payroll, 
rnust be seized mgenuy. Mr Michael Tjri.«m (Mellon, CT liieir influence to cause a change of The comment by General Eitan on ment to make the long-term plans Yet over that period the average 

It is essential fire went on) that met mug Husain and also approach - u> be brought about by u,e proposed, settlements on tire and investment decisions that were prices of those mdustnes’ products 
the forws of moderation, not least KiTt- Fahad, will he be going to J3”'*’ ” ** *® regretebletiiai their West Bank was in blatant disregard essential and attract the first class rose 25 per cent fester than the 
“ ihePLO, tarry the day. It is the ^mcck the Israelis? influence has not^brought a Qf international opinion. Was not management necessary if these general pace index. 
Palestinians themselves who stand . _ withdrawal of all ibices from the ,h»t .h^micnn ™ m fw™«- rh9;m»n Palestinians themselves who stand withdrawal of aH that the reason for tbc breakdown in 
to lose the most if they do not Mr Pym: I have no plans at the Lebanon Which King Husain and peace negotiations? 
Likewise, h remains essential that moment to so do, but it is always otber Arab leaden regard as a • 

industries were to succeed? 
The trouble (he said) is that we 

Lord Ezra (L). fooner chairman of 
the National Coal Board, said he 

Likewise, rt remains essenuai mat u, « ----- otnex Aran leaders regara as a • . ___ _,IIpht m in a debate about had in a nationalized industry 
*** ■ poSS,We* prwequisite before negotiations can ownS® vSen WlhouM be Sr35^ns. Afte?35ySS(heS 
qiucidy nyni Lebanon and that the Denis Healey, chief Opposition bcf’1L _ . B*irh imh^nfiii Th? discussing efficiency. The first on; we are no nearer a solution of 

SSSt rffildgn aJdCom- for effilency is to gel this problem. One would have 
on the West Bank should be halted. ^Snwealah afl&urs (Leeds, East, flexflnlityon the ^rt of Israel and coromrat OTtnprrairai ioimeBre ^j^ture rigjn so that we may thoudit that a society such as ours 
Israel has a heavy responsibility in “ with ttaForeign the PLO, because blame does nothe ^57 toe “ ^crait the beapeople to manage couM at least overihat timescale 
boto cases. gSJteiy STtbelteagar^projS *“* ** the industries and to pernutthom tave found some way of rotrendtog 

all foreign forces soouid withdraw 
quickly from Lebanon and that tbc 
unacceptable settlement programme 

There were certain sectors which By the end of 1982-83 tbt 
were likely to remain publicly programme of special asset gin 
owned. Could it not be agreed that would gave brought in receipts of 

IM' •- 
'll; 

$: • w 
iiwgSs 

boU,ea,eB' Secretary that the Reagan proposals i° CTf PIacc- W* ^ 
Our own approadi continues to still represent the best fiamework strongest representations. 

rest on the p rind pica set out in the for a way forward, but would he not Mr RnsseD Johnston (Inverness, L): ^3makr* ________ __ 
Venice Declaration. Wc arc encour- agree the central problem has been The assassination of Mr Sarrawi was . >._ said it was possible to have a If one wanted to criticize, say, tl 
aging all those working for peace to the Begin Government’s rigid and in did live that there are more « “ “c “n^^overarnCTcs ^ oa^cDve relation- coal industry h was no g« 
the limn of out ability and are in unconditional refusal to negotiate extremist elements coming to the !{«* “*} ship with a sponsoring department comparing it with a multiple stoi 
dose touch with them-The role of on these proposals? fore in the PLO and more atmon is ^ conraa^ ro tire b Treasury was a different What one had to compare ft wi 
the United States Government, PreddentReagan has failed to taking place on the West Bank. Can planand the sooner this is reversed ------ -- 
both in the Lebanon talks and in the influence the Israeli government he bring this in the strongest the better. 
wider peace process, of course either to withdraw troops from the possible terms 10 the attention of-- 
remains centraL Lebanon or freeze the settlements President Reagan? PaHiamprif tndflv 

^ S the industries and then permit them 

which It was made, was an offensive miagf^e-. , _ . __ . . 
statement to mate: Lord Beswick, for the Opposmon, 

It is the British Government's J* »» pogibte. » have a 

the industries and then permit them have found some way of reconcilizig 
to manage. istsclf with the concept of public 
Lord Beswkb, for the Opposition, ownership. 
said it was possible to have a If one wanted to criticize, say, the 
friendly and constructive relaJtion- coal industry it was no good 
ship with a sponsoring department comparing it with a multiple store, 
but the Treasury was a different What one had to compare ft with 
thtrw Wholly admirable and wore other coal industries in western 

about £2.QQ0m and at least aftnth^- 
‘ £2.500m was expected over flic next 
three yean. AH these receipts 
directly reduced the P5BR with afi 
that implied for inflation, taxes, 
interest rates and employment 

The Government’s drive for 
efficiency was not restricted so 
privatization and the introduction 
of private finance The public 
utilities and so-called “natnral 
monopolies” could not he allowed 
1 >^1 nmimfly to remain mtchal- 

!t was a vital part of the 
Government's policy to foster 
competition in the industries 
wherever monopoly powers crated. 
Already it had taken steps to 

Ezra: Coal industry is not encourage competition in lefooao- 

S 
like a multiple store. munications, energy supply, trans¬ 

port .and postal services, ft would 

He added that the assassination on the West ti«nic which has been Mr 
Parliament today 

of Mr Issam Sarrawi. PLO turned into a fortress. We bear of deplorable and it is regarded so by Commons (2-3®): Finance Bill, £n the public sector. 
moderate, at the _ Socialist Inter- the Israeli government’s plan to everybody. I am not sure it is true to second reading Inrds (3): British Some differ™* methods of 
national meeting in Portugal, had build 57 more settlements on the say more terrorism is coming Shipbuilders Bill, report. Debate oh fjnmw need not, and must not. 

conscientious characters as tiiey Ei^pe in like situations. They S»«Si5y ofpofiBy and^m. where this was net 
were, collectively he did not think suffered from similar proWcms. of Ejcnosme the in 
S^wcre now fitted Atomic of The publi^owned «terpn« SffiSS 
financiers to commerotal enterprises generally happened to be in. the ^ 
in the rmhlic sector. basic sectors, at the heaw end of the past35years? __^ tat meet in the public sector. 

Some different methods 

been a setback to peace efforts. 
Mr David Watkins (Consett, Lab): 

Joint decision rather 
than need for veto 

West Bank in the next four years. forward. Certainly there is a risk of pEC committee report on borrow- financial discipline but they 
Does the government’s approach that and this is a tad example. ia6 lending. could mean a profound pyscholigi- 

- ■ ■■ .... - . —. cal improvement which in turn 
m j-m 1 Tvn/^l • j a a g _ could yield significant ecnontic 

non rather EEC commitment to solve Nn smoant of structural change 

' basic sectors, at the heavy end of the 
of industrial economy. Everyone who 

iot, had studied the subject knew that 

in these f8”* ax least there .was trot hesitate to take further action 
some continuity of policy and' an where tins was necessary, 
attempt to try 10 right some’ of the' Exposing the industries to the frdl 
things that had gone wrong over the : vigour of competitive pressures in 
past 35 years? the market place was vital to the 

Here was an issue which went economic resurgence of 
way beyond party barriers - an issue Industries contenting one-tenth of 
which related to the success of the prodnetive capaciiy could not be loft 

budget problem by June 

EEC committee report on borrow- financial discipline but they there was a structural change going iS 

-jaaws ESSsS stwS 
ment to solve slenificant ccnoimc pSLlSfoesS 
Jlvlll lU aUlTV No amount of structural change by too much or by tmtenotah. which the^^Government dealt with- 
1 g T would avail unless the spirit which They had to work out ground them- 
I»P1TI HV I linA breathed through that structure was rules for the owners of nationalized The. Eat! .of Gowrfe. for vT^jurmtncnextrainamcnL 
L^UJI al J fJ lUlV right The self-interested or selfish industries - represented -by the Government, said h believed-that The debate concluded. 

that Mr Healey had changed his 
NUCLEAR DEBATE mind on cruise missiles. j EEC BUDGET 

- Mr Healey said Tories had suggest ■■ ■ ■ ———■ 
The absence of modernized inter- 11,31 position on cruise had at Labour suggestions that a speech by 
mediate weapons would leave a gap one ^rac teen different from what it M Gaston Thom, President of the 
in the Wesfsdeterrent strategy, Mr "** now- That (he said) is European Commission, at the 
Francis Pym, Secretary of Slate for absolutely untrue. (Labour cheers.) European Parliament 00 Tuesday 

EEC BUDGET 

European Commission, at the 
European Parliament on Tuesday 

Foreign and Commonwealth Aff- ^ The Russians were accused by] Pf?*1 cl?ar l^al ^ Commission 

common agricultural policy, for | 
building on the agreed framework j 
for an energy strategy, for a lasting ; 
solution to the Community's budget 
problem and for extending the 
regional and social policies. 

Our objectives have not changed 
as a result of the most recent 

1 uiu^u dJHi Lumuiuumjuui mr h me kdssuuis were accuscu vy : :— ■.— , ’ .-~ . -■ j,. c..,----- 
airs, said in the Commons during Mr Pym, Secretory of State for no intention of taking put u meeung offoe Europran Coun^, 
exchanges in which Mr Frank Forei^andCommonwrahh Aff- ncjouauoos for Britain 5 budget thoi^progress was made towards 

would avail unless the spirit which 
breathed through that structure was 
right The self-interested or selfish 

Cameras 
in select 

committees 

Fowler calls on Labour to 
cost tbeir pensions plan 

exchanges in which Mr Frank Foreign and Commonwealth Aff- “wuptions lor Britain s ouagei 
AJIann (Salford, West. Lab) asked if airs, of being negative and refund were answered by Mi 
the Government intended to press obstructionist at the Geneva folk* Franas Pym, the Foreign Secretary. 

SOCIAL SECURITY 
were answered achieving them. I 

Mr Taylor: Wifi he explain the I TELEVISION 

had been enough generalized waffle. 
The Labour Party should gel down 
to specific .policy making and 

for power to veto cniise launchings, on intermediate range nuclear He confirmed that it was the wish of position about the issoe of rebates, 
meaningless though that would be. forces. Progress in the fourth round EEC Council of Foreign which is vital for Britain, as without 
Mr Pym explained that the question of the notations, which ended on SSS™ jE*SEJ3 ?.wC shall have to pay £1,500m or 
of a veto didnot arise because these March 28, was disappointing, he ***** 31 lhe June Co™™ £5maday. 

The forecast method of uprating did the pension plan 
f*^1. an<|, promise the restitution of earnings 
mtrodneed by the last Labour r.nlf hurthenthurdneHinentsavtlMt 

xveapons could only be used on the added later. meeting. 

Council of Foreign which is vital for Britain, as without Mr Austin Mftchell (Grimsby. Lab) “£_T7 link 
that the issue should be it wC shall have to £y£l,500m or was given leave by SSSto138 erf **• 
at the June Conned £5maday. to & in a rib to allow select one 5m a day. to bring in « Bui to 

Is it not serious if the Council of committees of both 
basis ofioiot decision. Then: was no The Russians (he said) were Mr Robert Hicks (Bodmin (C) Ministers agree that we should get a roruamen 
question of veto. obstruritionist, and seem to have called on the Foreign Secretary to rebate fixed in June and the was read a 
Mr Draw Huin chief Ommsitinn decided that they would try to confirm that it was still the British President of the Commission Mr MHd 
spokesman on foreien sdTairs appeal over the heads of the Government's intention that the announces in Strasbourg that the strengthen 
(Leeds, East Labt Will he not negotiators to public opinion in issue of the 1983 rebate for the Commission is not in any way enabling tl 

obstruritionist, and seem to have] called on the Foreign Secretary to rebate fixed in June and the I was read a first time. 

committees of both House of 
Parliament to be televised. The Bill 

fink but the other document say that 
step was no longer an immediate 
one but would be taken as soon as 

aiaie ior aoaai services, saia wnen nracneaWe’ 

Ttapensfon plan promised fin 
Houqfl* TV licences far pensioners but the 

(Leeds, East, Labk Will he not SyP™”? 10 

accept the view of Field Marshall 
Lord Carver that there is no military They flatly refused to negotiate j at the June meeting. 

Governments intention that the announces m Strasbourg that the strengthen the select 
issue of the 1983 rebate for the Commission is not in any way enabuog them to reach the public 
United Kingdom should be resolved bound by the recommendations or directly, and would allow Parlia- 
m iW. - —- — nn.., «li __.___ -..... 

ie ana as wnaimu ume. Benefits Bfll to change the uprating “ .‘"ZTTu 
Commission I Mr Mftchell said his Bill would I method to the historic or actual 

10 ltC h“to°c m actnal would be phased out during the reverse 'Robin 'Hoods' who are 
I metnoa. lifetime of the Labour Government, clobbering the poor at the behest of 
Mr Fowler said the so-called There was a certain amount of Maid Margaret, have been found 
forecast method had been nsed since explaining required from the .out. 
1976. An estimate was made, Opposition. The best way 10 settle ft While he preferred the forecast 
usually at Budget time, of what the would be for the Opposition to set method, he would not go to the 
inflation rate was going to be in the out their proposals and costings and stake for it. There was no need for 
following November. But this had publish them. the Opposition to vote tbe 

have had to uprate by 6 per cent By 
using the lowest mouth, they 
believed they coukl save £500m by a 
disguised, and they hoped,' unob¬ 
served dawbadc of 2 per cent of the 
2.7 per cent they had overpaid last 
year. 

The Bill could result in a married 
couple losing between 80p and £l.OS 
a week and a single prison between 
50p and 65p a week. 

The only consolation in tbe whole 
of this operation (he said) is that tbe 
reverse Robin Hoods who are 
clobbering the poor at the behest of 

decisions of that ConncD? What will I ment to conduct an experiment with 
case for the deployment of these on the basis of the zero option. As a Will that still be the case (he he do if we do not get the rebate? television to remove unjustified 
weapons and acceot the Krowine consequence of this, at the end of added) in view of recent specu- Mr pym: Last month we received fears about it and show the benefits 
evidence that their actual deploy- ibe round Ambassador Nitze, with lation? £568m for 1982 with more to come, it could bring. 

While he preferred the forecast 
method, he would not go to the 
stake for ft. There was no need for 
the Opposition to vote *pw« tbe 

ment would be immensely damag- ?*ato’s. ^ suPP°/l» “*?k ^ 1 Mr Pyun That was the dear wish of The European Council agreed that He saw no reason why lb work of I beenshown to be inexact. In the last The ^munent did not intend Bin 
ing to public support for NatoSIS 'Yf United «fondswooid be | rotorogatfona^tn^stauWte | yeara.foTSS tadbeS to ^5re%SStfi^ct2Sl not ta SI^HdSSlUSff^ 

wrong five times. Icem. but did intend to safeguard the the countries concerned? negotiate an interim agreement [ develop. It was the clear intention, induded in the budget for 1984. left to vhippersnappers on tele- u/rnn»fiwt(m« 
uhirh wnulri nmwrip miul l m __i^r-__i..„ _ . "7. . fik. Ci. DaM. i wrongnve umes. Will he therefore drop these whld? would provide equal Umits which was missing before, to resolve There is a commitment to solve vision, or amateurs like Sir Robin 

proposals and ally himself with the ??. ** missile warheads of toe the budget question. I hope that it the problem by Jane: X believe that Day- The House would inevitably 
great majority of people on both United Satesi and the Soviet Umon. wiO be so. as the summit decided. will be adhered to. as an interim 
sides of tbe Atlantic who would ^ ^C7XUtl?n.,.anLr1?lT1Tr aifT Mr Eric Heffer, Ojqxjation spokes- solution, until a permamentone can 
support a freeze on Lhc deployment man on European and Community be found. 
of nudear weapons. ehminaUon of a whole system of affeirs: At the European Assembly m, 8^^ Lrighton (Newham, 

Mr Pymim I tolafiy reject what he ^f^StJ^i? to^MxT^S IP?'"*** (Tuesday) Commissioner North-East, Lab^wTare as for as 
says. The last Labour Government Thorn made clear that the ever from a permanent solution. 

-The last Labour government Uvin standards; qf pensioners ~ arid 
made; the change to the forecast othere w sdcud-tagtrity^enffiits. 

says, me last Labour Government alternative. *HU,U. P3™ '-*** 
was a party to considering and " rTV“,_- Commission were not taking any 
agreeing that the question of McNair-Wilson (New- pan in the negotiations. 1$ rt not 
modernization should be addressed, bury. C): Can he give any account of clear that tbe Government’s hopes 
It has been addressed and brought Tes^3^9*?. for,3 June settlement have been 
to conclusion by this Government. I dor. s ^oposa!LiiS <*as*ie<r? 
am certain that the absence of *ayuiB. ™e balance will be struck This underlines what MPs on all 

to make promises that could not be an undertaking ihnt if ft turned out 
kept, but did intend to safeguard the that inflation, in November wa*__. 
Iivin standards, of pensfoners aiid . higher in JUay. -the Gnwm.? 
□there orr sbcud-^epoiTty^enffiits. megT-ffcjtdd lagmeaStHy.- mglte'.lo: 
The Government stood ^on. ire .ernraye that social security "bTOofict^ 

richer neighbours. 
Why, in equity, should we make 

am certain that the absence of This underlines wnat Mrs on all at all and why 
modernized intermediate nudear n°w^J^rcen I sides of this House have been should we not be a net beneficiary, 

Wc have meeting against us a hy both side^ ^ 

■3 ' " M&x': 

deterrent strategy. ramcr man iomi nranocr or nrnsnes a becoming a Parliament and 
Wc have meeting against us a °Y o°m sides. flexing its muscles, taking decisions 

strongly increasing number of SS20s Mr ryni: The proposal tooted at toe and putting Parliaments like this 
and other weapons, and unless we **“ °*. , ”t.roJiI1~. ..not y*1 one into an impossible position, 
modernize our own weapons - our .'"Sr- “ Mr Pym: I have not seen the text of 

one into an impossible position. 

Mf Pync If it were not for the 
negotiations of this Government the 
rotates we have been receiving in 

sible position. rccml yean n0l have been 
modernize our own weapons - our table bixa use thwe Mr P*®:1 tavc not seen the text of n^ived at all, if we had left the 

™ hSk terLen that round and the I l^deni Thorn’s speri* but having situation we inherited from the j 
dale - there wifi be a gap in our 
deterrents. 

break between that round and tbe 
next oneA But we have had an been ai the Council I know what Labour Government 

Mitchell: Amateurs like Sir 
Robin Day. 

method, merely to save money - The Grovenutaflt.: *ood ioh' .ito‘.eomije.ltat social securityhenoficjr& 
*500m. • - record. :>■ \ -ones <Sd not hwe'oqtfry the change?^; 

Under this Bifi the uprating Mr Btyanier Joifti, chief Opposition If they gave, that undertaking,- 
would be based on foe actual spokesmau ^ on . sodal security, LabouTWOtild not divide thc Hou?*. {- 
inflation rate between May 1982 moved <m Opposition amendment The m'ni«w was- his tew,? 
andMay!981 downing a second,reading of the and ho iweanned Hansard wtahf-_ 

The reason tor choosing that 12« BUI which,. through a technical recrad thatasarefrisaL ;S' 
monfo figure, which r became ^djostateta‘windd "fefl tocompen-. It is^rixna whm l thought {itf* 
available m rnid-Junc, was that it, sate social security benefioaries by Said) 4- an 'attempt ‘to smuagfe.* 
was the last date which - would - tbe full amount of inflation at (be through^ a cut in foe stondaroof *' 
enable tfaedepartmemt to carry out November, uprating, thus imposing living of foe poorest in foe land.;, 
toe work ofupraung and ensure that a hidden penalty on foe lowest Thai wifi outrage evesyonei Uut^. 
all the new benefits were paid out in mcomes in foe country”. Opposition has to record ftai’ 

tl“f _. He said the Seoctary of State was revolrita at suchdevioustridw«'yv 

f Qjf alrinir ,nmn products coring every-". Edgfiastpnj. ,Q said, foe prefiS^ 
from; dandruff to diarrhoea. System of forecast was* dnd.fi te«? 

^br him doubts, oar any room ptrived wrong five times out' of 
t foran opinion other than his own. • seven and was getting worse. No 

The whole basis of our defence immediate, or almost immediate, 
policy is to dcirr war and prewrve 

wanted a wide time gap, least of all 
pensioners who often, understan¬ 
dably, complained. 

The criticism of Mr Fowler was 
not that there were no weaknesses in 

responsible 
continue to 

government could 
use a calm la ting 

was decided. The Commission acts j ^ not agree that we are further .^fy w P*0*1*8® “d ^ ___w u_ the forecast method- The Oppo- mefood which was so patently 
m accordance with those deoaons away than ever from a lasting lelcviad at sorardate m-the future, TteswmM be ^useless. 

ssswssatws aSaSSSS a’rmtftfs sasa-sassasS sa^aiwa ana«a™i5Bg 
tii-atssssiffifi m, tissj&ss"+m>M 8=SfflE3=£ asaMSsa- 

Edward Taylor (Southend, East. Q objective. We are much nearer Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetfew, Lab), _ It was no good trying to w. U,c House of Commons by left 
to restate his objectives for EEC achieving rt than before, opposing foe BOL said there were no compensate pensioners who died wing people seeking political 
reforms in 1983 in foe fight of Mr Heffen Will he take into rara"* allowed in foe MavS before foe next uprating, or foe ^vantage. She had received 
Council of Ministers meetings on consideration foe commitment of Pcnlee lifeboat inquiry or inside the antomaticailv unemployed who had to live with a comitaiiia of pensioners bong 
March 21 and22. the labour Party in our recent bemuse Bntain had the tte^fouSTwJ-4 per cent uprating and 6 per cent J**™1 and t to dty u. 
Mr Pym said: We have put forward document in which we dearly say «nte to redtoe that witnesses could ouowmg jw inflation when they later became fondon if they would lobby the 

is why we arc proceeding with these ™ 
modernizations unless foe Soviet and seemed to be totally nt^anyc. 
Union are prepared to negotiate foe So whether we like ftor npL foe 
zero option, position taken by foe Soviet Union 
_ _ , _ , M . . is a m«ativc one, extraordinanly 
Mr Healey: The word moderniza- unhc|pfilL Wc have been rightly 

go for a lasting solution. although this measure only applied 
That has always tarn the British Ilo sdect committees. 

tion^ applied to these wrapons is pressed by all pans of the House to March 21 and 22. 
1i^SteSate S 1,6 35 fonheoming and positive as Mr Pym said: We have pm forward 

never been any mitomediate land w g,, on arms control proposals, proposals for dtrvdoping European 

to whether we like it or not, foe Edward Taylor (Southend, East. Q objective. We are much nearer Mr Joe Ashton (Bassetlaw. Lab), 
ition taken by foe Soviet Union to reslate his objectives for EEC achieving it than before, oppoang the BOL said there were no 
_ _•_ -- --II__r,-moi — >( .T H-_nmi k. _ Irinncinii mmmK allnninl in th* 

from the index figure or five months J? ^ 
from the time of tbe azmonneemem. method of uprating was without 

Under the new method, the ■ • _ . 
Government was leaving no gaps at • 11 wa5 nTu® j-**? 
alL Any increase in inflation taking F°™peD^te P«sioncns who died 

for developing European that British withdrawal from the I inhibited by having a 
uprating. 

On March 1. Labour published hs employed. They could never be 

SS4 and 5 missiles. To pretend that ^Zionx that we are. 

ss tssssASsi g°r PvJfiK 
tong withdrawn by M. i. SgjW SB 

proposals for extending the internal of the next Parliament? some wimessra rnre wij mu 
market in goods and services, lor Mr pym: I think he is on to an or_Mr ^^_ScarplI 
rrfbm, of the option of fl.c riMg,i0B!rfl,m._ rSHg&X 

*i i , 9 1 J publicity for a cause. 

Gibraltar’s border w . 011,, ; 
It was _ inconceivable that Spain ships participating in exercise ** dtvi dUillODiy 

UV.U6 -,«ui«aw« « aboul ^ jojaJity of cucIear •) |, • 1 J di^uu.oimc. weapon, Md by NM com^s (xihraltar s border 
Mr Pync That is not the proposal at against that by ihe Warsaw 'J3 “I U1 Mix nJXMM. 
all. What we are facing is an Pact? It' was inconceivable that Spain ships partiripating in exercise 
escalating number of SS20s. If we Mr Pym: We want equality on both should join foe European Comm- Spring Train, which is an annual 
had not taken the decision to sides, a balance, verifiable on both unity while restrictions remained to exercise, to visit Gibraltar, 
modernize we would have been sides. That is the best way to get the ordinary traffic between Spain and 
exposed in that area. security to which both rites are Gibraltar, Mr Douglas Hurd, Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, Ck 
Mr Pym said during later exchanges entitled. Minister of Stole for Foreign and What can be done to bring home to 

foe House. On March 29 they __ . ^ , 
lauchcd their plan New Hope For _ . . . . pensioners but millions of other 
Britain which induded an emerg- Mr .P^vler tad not given a beneficiaries who were now going to 
ency programme of action which an categoric assurance today that the get in November an increase which 
incoming Labour Government June aancrunceinent would be would be significantly lower than 
would cany out immediately. The implemented in November. If he they would have dime if foe 

Mr David Eanmis (Norwich North, 
Lab) said the Bill was a shabby 
method of treating not only 10m 
pensioners but millions of other 
beneficiaries who were now going to 

security to which both rides are 1 Gibraltar, 

Water authority 
Bill instruction 

Lord Aberdane, chairman ol 
Gforahar. Mr Douglas _ Hurt, Sir Anthony Kershaw (Stroud, Ck promised in the Lords 
Minister of Stole for Foreign and Wtat can ta done to bnng home to Samm«sfor a select committee to 
Commonwealth Affeiis, said during the Spanish Government and the onsiteran instruction successfully 

V 12 point plan for pensioners was not 
J mentioned ai all. 
, This strange omission was 
L noticed by The Times who seemed 
of to have some difficulty in finding an 
ds official Opposition spokesman to 
to explain. It was left to Mr Jeffrey 
Uy Rooker to explain that Labour's 

implemented in November. If he they would have donr if foe 
failed to meet that date it would be forecasting method had been carried 

Cunard debate plea rejected _ _ aZGsES*** 
Mr Donald Dixon, (Jarrow, Lab) 
unsuccessfully sought an emergency 
debate on the placing of a contract 
for the reconversion of foe liner 
Cunard Countess in a shipyard 
outside Britain. He said that the 
liner had just taken relatives of the 
war dead on a pilgrimage to the 

*--«*- rommnnJfvnftrMm r-~~ ,hs™.™ - wmwy w » hiuuhuwi wmu ujc so strong n. went wnnoui saying, wanted was no* possune. 
Falkland* and many of foe dead Scvem-Trent Water Authority Bfll.- and that was why it has not been Mr John said that once that gap ww 
were the sons of shipyard workers. Lothian, Mr Hurd: It is inconceivable foal The instruction urns that special said. closed, pensioners would not be so 
To place the order outside foe ,.®sked- Whal 13 9oven1- Spain should join foe Community attention should be paid to the According to The Times, Mr badlv affected. 
United Kingdom was an insuh to thc Spanish while restrictions remain to ordi- authority’s feasibility repent sum- Peter Shore was costing foe The May inflation figure was 
those who gave their byes in the **“ bivmable going naiy traffic between Spain and mary; and to the consultants report proposals at £500xn but Mr Fool likely to be 4 per cent, likely to be 
war. It was also an insult to those tot-iiOrallar? Gibraltar. This was made dear to on foe asressment of agncuftural was costing them at £3 billion. He the lowest for this year and many 
who worked so hard to get the task Mr Hard: We have made dear to the Spanish foreign minister when benefits and costs of the Soar Valley (Mr Fowler) thought it would be more in future. By the forecast 

crueL A longish gap between out 
forecast and implementation was no If the npratiwg was to be tawvi on 
longer inevitable. the May figuns, pensioners could 
Mr Fowler intervened to say that Set 30 increase of 2 per cent less 
the difficulty was the weekly than the inflation rate. It could be as 
payments system which, most much as 3^ pa cent less in the 
pensioners appeared to want and so momth when they got their increase, 
long as that was so, what Mr John And they would have to live with 
wanted was not possible. that during the next 12 months. The 

Mr John said that once that gap was 
closed. nenDoners would not be so meaja' **“*• squahdanddespicafite. closed, pensioners would not be so 
badly affected. 

Tbe May inflation figure was 
likely to be 4 per cent, likely to be 

force ready on time. the Spanish that it is normal for he came here last month. improvement scheme. between £13 and 15 billion. There method the Government would 

Mr Kenneth Carlisle (Lincoln, Q 
said pensioners deserved to be 
treated honestly. The Opposition’s 
arguments tended to cause coa- 
fusion. The Bill gave pensioners 
security. 

r tim v-vi-wi*: 
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HOME NEWS 

The first. .real proof that 
compulsory wearing of scat 
belts is saving lives and 
substantially reducing serious 
road injuries is beginning to 
emerge from police computers 
throughout Britain. 

Accident casualty figures 
collated for February, when the 
seat belt law came into force, 
are helping to confirm, in many 
cases, ^ the most optimistic 
predictions of doctors and road 
safety experts. 

An investigation this week by 
The Times into the injury and 
death rate lor the crucial group 
of car and tight goods vehicle 
drivers and front seat passes 
gers dining February-las dis¬ 
closed that serious road injuries 
have fallen by up. to half in 
some counties, compared with, 
figures for the saint month in 
1982. 

In the West Midlands, for 
example, there were four - 
deaths, 90 serious injuries and 
252 slight injuries among car 
drivers and front seat passen¬ 
gers in February, 1982. In 
contrast there were two deafhs;- 
68 serious and: .227 slight 
injuries this February. 

The number of accidents 
causing damage, only rose, from 
1.392io 1,842 thisFebmazy.' 

North Yorkshire road safety 
officials have gathered the most 
detailed statistics for all load 
users affected by the new/law.' 
Casualties fell from 148 to 89 
and serious injuries were down 
from 66 to 30. 

In Leicestershire casualties ; 
dropped from 199 to 168 during 
the first six weeks of the. new 
law. In Suffolk the death-and 
injury rate dropped from 99 to - 
87 but, more significantly, 
serious injuries were more than 
halved from 39 to 17. 

Eight car drivers front 

seat passengers,, twoe: of whom 
was wearing a seatbe3t; died on 
Avon and Somerset’s roads in 
February, 1982. This year that 
toll ajcnonglhe same soup was 
halved. ■. 

Not all . counties have record- 
edauch remaTkahfe &Bs. One of 
the difficulties of comparing, 
statistics is that few ' counties 
appear to collate their road 
accident material' in the riwri* 

: 'While police forces and. road 
safety departments are treating; 
the^new figures-withcaution, 
and emphasizing that firm 
cobflmiops should not be 
drawn, from comparing ' one- 
month’s statistics, especially 
whe»\v road and jWfirther con¬ 
ditions in February; 1982, were 
markedly worse than this year, 
officials are heartened by the 
decease in casualties. 
. ~ The Royal Sodey for the 
Prevention of Accidents said 
yesterday &e new figures were 
■*absolatelytnarveBcms; 

“It. is exactly what we said 
would happeh-IttWally proves 

our point to thosepeoplewho 
believe the cozBpUlsoi^ wearing 
of seat belts m an infringement 
of personal fiberty. I do not 
think saving people’s lives can 
ever be wlM jhi infringement, 
of personal EbertyVa. spokes¬ 
woman said.* V ■. ■ ' 

. Dr Steve Ashton, ofBmmng- 
ham* University’s 'accident 
research onit described the new 
casualty.'Statistics as encourag¬ 
ing.-“TfeyTare definitely con¬ 
firming, afrthe evidence that has 
been ccfming out of hospital 
casuahyidgwrirneivts recently.; - 

“We-would Kce. to wait a 
little lodger and compare more 
than <me> month before we say 
categoricaDy what the magm- 
tudeof the effect of wearing seat 
belts'ivbnt there does appear to 
be a ^aefimte-reduction in the 
nond^ people vriro are being 
seripc^y_mjure<l since compil- 
sory p&t use came in", be saxL 

- .vile claimed that the February 
fimQSc encauraahgns they are, 
fra’to .reflect all the benefits of 
the new law, because the police 
definition of “serious” injury is 

> bo wide. “We would expect to 
see a lot of changes in the kind 
of injuries being'received winch 
‘fire not reflected in the 

•>* •, vw '7* - - „V.ass-'..* < •*'! 
•?K:X.K -w- .WX- Vt • 

;« *. a 

Injuries of tMsfrfod 
have fallen remarkably 

■ -..'A two-year investigation 
sponsored ;by the Department of 

' Health and Social Security and 
led by Mr*William Rutherford, 
head of the accident - and 
emergency department at the 
Royal ' '.Victoria Hospital, 

t Belfast, is examining tjip 
changing pattern of road 
mjuriesafterthe introduction of 
thereat bdt law. ... 

-. ^The-consultants whom wfc 
mectvge .suggesting titere is a 
rednctkmtm - head and ftriai 
injuries,” .Dr Michael Hayes, a 
-member of-the investigating 

: team, said.- • 
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Farmers claim over drainage loss 
AnmHi^Clayti^j^riroiinreaiConmponden^MadUatd •• 

armers are to daim'annual set -county secretary of the his gcazingl&nd was someti 
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New plastics may 
be used to make 

reusable car tyres 
From Pearce Wright, Science Editor, Lancaster 

Experiments with a new 
generation of synthetic mat¬ 
erials, copolymers, that may 
transform the manufacture of 
car tyres among other items, 
were described at a Royal 
Society of Chemistry conference 
at Lancaster University. 

There is intense competition 
between several research groups 
in Europe and the United States 
to perfect this family of 
substances. The level of work 
wa£ indicated yesterday by Dr 
David Richards, of the Ministry 
of Defence's Propellants Ex¬ 
plosives Rocketry and Materials 
Research Estabhriimenl in Es¬ 
sex. 

He described the advances in 
organic chemisty that have 
opened the way for a new 
generation of plastics that use 
loss energy to produce, are 
stronger than their predecessors, 
and are reusable. 

He outlined the reseach at a 
meeting on copolymers, plasics 
made mom a combination of 
molecules. They form the bulk 
of industrial and heavy duty 
plastics. 

The group that Dr Richards 
focused on is derived from 
butadiene, a material that is 
now used for some car tyres and 
for products such as briefcases 
and luggage. 

Modifications to make a new 
generation appear to be ample 
because the molecules -are 
altered by sticking an extra bit 
on the cod. That changes the 
chemical and physical proper¬ 
ties of the plastic, giving h 
“polar” end. The process is 
comparable with that by -which 
a small rh^miral group is added 
to molescules from which 
detergents are made to render 
them more soluble. 

The effect on the new 
generation of copolymers is to 
make the polymer more stable 
at high temperatures, in particu¬ 
lar at the high running tempera¬ 
ture of the tyre of a car 
travelling at more than 30 mph. 

One drawback of present 
materials is that at those 
temperatures they pass through 
the “glass transition” boundary, 
lose their rubber-like qualities, 
and become distorted just as 
simple plastics do. 

The new family of polymers 
can be moulded into shape and 
can be melted down and reused. 

The vulcanizing process 
needed to introduce rigidity 
into the material of present day 
car tyres means that an old tyre 
cannot be easily reused; hence 
the environmental problem of 
old car tyres. 

‘Economist’ uses satellite 
. for US printing 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

Farmers are to daim'annual 
compensation of up to £100 an 
acre for not draining - and 
ploughing high grade farmiamf 
on the Somerset Levels. The 
-w hole 2500 acres have' been 
declared an official sfte of 
special scientiftc interest: which 
enables formers to daim state 
compensation for lost profit. 

Most of the land on the tod* 
is owned by private formers and 
had 'been the centre of a long 
dispute with naturalists about 
the operation of wikllifo protect 
lion law. 1 

Mr Anthony Gibson, Somer¬ 

set: '-county secretary of the 
National Farmers* Union, said- 
the union would seek compen¬ 
sation for members who were, 
restrained' from- ^“""g be¬ 
cause they formed on the lard 
refuge ai West Sedgemoor on 
:thie levels. 

Further north, a government- 
order had prevented Mr Chris¬ 
topher Dudcett from airing - 
drainage equipment on 70 acres 
of his land at Tenlham Moot, 
although it has not yot been 
declared an etffrdai. ares of < 
scientific interest. He said, 
yesterday Vihar in wet -gammas 

ht«t gwrrfngTowH twc sometimes 
underwater. 

• Sir. • Richard Butler, the 
president of the union, said that 
it would support any appeal 
which Mr Ducketi mad^ against 
the order.'His.drainage scheme 
wtis installed with advice from 
the ministry of Agriculture. 

Bnt the Department of the 
Environment ordered him, on 
advice from the nature Cooser- 

. Vance Council, not to use iL 
Seventy pec cent of the ditches 
would not be affected, as the 
conncff wanted to see weals in 
tfam «awt 

Walking again after 14 years 
• • Mrs Jan Burgess from Swansea, demon¬ 
strating in London yesterday how an 
electronic power pack that triggers muscles 
into action has helped her to . walk again 
after .bang paralysed from the waist down 
forI4years. 

The device was developed by Dr.Hugh 
Grenfell, a former chief research engineer 
with the Steel Company of Wales, who 
produces high technology for the disabled. 

Similar work is being done in die United 

States bnt Dr Grenfell’s system aviods die 
use of cnmpnter and a mass of wiring. 

Mrs Burgess began using the equipment 
last year. Because her muscles had wasted 
away she was at first only able to raise and 
lower her legs. However, she has been 
walking since February. 

“There is now a real chance I win be able 
to climb steps and enter buildings” she said 
yesterday “instead of retying on people to 
lift me everywhere” (Photograph: Brian 
Harris). 

A landmark in the history of 
the. European printing industry 
will be reached today when 
pages of the American edition 
of The Economist are tran¬ 
smitted by satellite for printing 
in New England, US. 

It is the first time that a 
European publication has used 
the transatlantic satellite, Intel¬ 
sat V, on such a large scale for 
transmitting data for printing. 
The method will revolutionize 
the American operation of the 
British weekly and is expected 
to give it a marketing edge in 
the US as it attempts to 
compete, albeit modestly, with 
the mass-circulation Newsweek 
and Time. It is an important 
market for the British maga¬ 
zine, which sells about 40 per 
cent of its 2,480,000 copies in 
North America. 

The pages will be set using 
video display terminals in north 
London where a photographic 
master is made of the copy. The 
master is by a laser and 
the copy and pictures convened 

into electronic pulses. These 
pulses, called digital signals, are 
then transmitted to an earth 
station satellite aerial in Mad- 
Iey, Hertfordshire, by cable and 
beamed across the Atlantic via 
the satellite to Etam, Virginia. 

Once in America the signals 
go by cable to Manhattan, New 
York, where the signals are 
converted back into pages and 
pictures onto a negative film. It 
is that film which is used as the 
master for printing the publi¬ 
cation in Connecticut. 

It will lake about an hour to 
transmit the colour cover. 
Inside pages will take seven to 
eight hours. 

The electronic transmission 
and printing are a marked 
contrast to the method pre¬ 
viously employed for the 
American edition when film for 
the editorial cover was pro¬ 
duced on a Wednesday night in 
London and flown to New York 
by Concorde on Thursday 
morning. 

Why you can take coal 
for granted. 

-.i» -> 

msa iJW 

The most widely^known advantage of 
using coal is that itis cdosideiably chez^er th 
either oil or gas. 

cut unit costs, givihgypur company greater .. 
efficiency anda keener competitive, ^ge in die 
market-place. . . 

There are other advantages, however - 
less known, but just as significant y 

THE 25 % GOVERNMENT GRAliT SCHEME, 
This scheme which has been extended 

until 31st December 1983 provides up to 25% 
of the total projectxapftal cost ofconveniig " 
from oil and/or gas to ojal-firing. 

*v-; 

IS YOUR GOMEANY ELIGIBLE? 

I User of oil and/or gasas die main fuel? 

f p^^d»iBasHfecnmrgorserrice fodcstries? 

| Cost ofnew cnal-fiied project exceeds £35.QOO? j 

a^ycmitotddTC 

m line fcf further 
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Black vote wins Chicago 

Mayor tries to heal racial rift 
Ftom Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

With victory chants still As the last results came in it blades, .who turned out to vote 
ringing in his ears, Mr Harold ' emerged, that-Mr Washington, m recoi1^Sfr!L*,{H 31,5? 
Washington, who was narrowly twice elected to Congress who won most of the white einmc 
elected the first black Mayor irf will be 61 on Friday, had vote*, even aamtae who 
Chicago, yesterday took steps to captured about 52 per cent of ^DSJ^aLner 
end the racial divisiveness the vote, while his Republican *£ J£S°iL 5?d 
which had scarred the city rival, Mr Bernard Hpton, a formed less well than he haa 
during two months of bitter Jewish liberal millionaire law- hoped among the city’s 90,000- 
caropaignina yer, received 48 per cent strong Spanish-speaking comm- 

Qeariy aware 'of the uigenr The turiiout, estimated at 82 
need to win the confidence of per cent, was the highest since ™*ddto<J»uteaa rangij 
Chicago's white majority, Mr the 1944 presidential election, the smart blocks of figs Oat 
Washington, whose ietor* was reflecting the depth of filings Ijnetbe 
achieved largely through a that has been aroused during It wasthese iS? 
massive turnout of black voters, this hard-fought campaign, provjd^ Wasf^^ Wllh 
offered his hand “in friendship probably the dirtiest in Chica- 
and fellowship to every living go’s 150-year history. JSSLrLSSlitii 
soul in this city”. He added that Voting took place along w^a Rrnuhlimn 
“we must work as one people predictably racial lines, with Mr 
for our common good and our Washington capturing over 30 runbv 
common gonls” vJSSSim ballot aided by S T 

Triumph: Mr Washington announcing his victory in the 
mayoral election. 

Democratic mayors and a 
powerful Democratic party 
machine for the past 52 years, 
and until Mr Washington’s 
victory in the Democratic 
primary last February Mr Epton 
was rated a total outsider. 

The foot that he fared as well 
as he did - largely because white 
Democrats did not want to have 
a black as the city’s chief 
executive - will be a matter of 
deep regret to Mr Epton who 
has an excellent civil rights 
record. During the campaign he 
had tried in vain to~discourage 
his supporters from exploiting 
the race issue and had instead 
concentrated his attacks on Mr 
Washington’s personal integ¬ 
rity. 

Mr Washington will succeed 
Mrs Jane Byrne, who has been 
mayor of the city for the past 
four turbulent years. Mr 
Washington defeated Mrs Byrne 
and Mr Richard Daley, the son 
of the former legendary Mayor 
of Chicago of the same name, in 
a tough, three-way primary 
election last February. Mr 
Washington's victory then, as 
yesterday, was assured by his 
gamering the solid support of 
the city's blacks, who comprise 
about 40 per cent of the 1.6 
million registered voters. 

French pack 
their hags 
in Moscow 

Peace tour of four capitals 

* From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

Speculation that the Russians 
are about to retaliate against 
French diplomats in Moscow 
rose yesterday as the Soviet 
press stepped up its criticism of 
the expulsion of Soviet officials 
from Paris last week. 

French diplomats said they 
felt that some sort of response 
■was inevitable. “I’ve already 
packed my bags just in case.” 
one diplomat said. 

France expelled 47 Soviet 
diplomats-' and officials last 
Tuesday- Since there are fewer 
than 40 French diplomats in 
Moscow,' the Soviet Union 
cannot respond in kind, but is 
expected to react by expelling a 
proportionately equivalent 
□umber. 

The expelled Soviet officials 
in Paris represent a tenth of the 
total Soviet representation in 
France. 

Diplomatic sources said it 
normally took the Soviet 
authorities several weeks to 
retaliate, but in recent cases 
Moscow has reacted more 
quickly. 

Last Friday, a week aftsr 
Britain had expelled two Soviet 
diplomats and a Soviet journal¬ 
ist, Moscow ordered Squadron 
Leader David Williams, the 
British assistant air attache, and 
Mr Anthony Robinson, the 
Moscow correspondent of the 
Financial Times, to leave the 
country. 

The two expelled Britons are 
to arrive at Heathrow on a 
British Airways flight today. Mr 
Robinson, one of the most 
widely respected foreign corre¬ 
spondents in Moscow, said 
before leaving that he hoped to 
return, 

Fravda yesterday signalled 
that the “tit for tat” retaliations 
would continue by printing a 
Tass report condemning the. 
“hysteria” and “provocative 
hullaballoo” surrounding the 
expulsion of Soviet officials 
from France. ■ ■ 

The report said a . “muddy 
wave of absurd allegations” 
about Soviet espionage had 
appeared in the French press 
“in the style of trashy dejgctjye 
stories”. The report noted that 
the expulsions had been 
“leaked” in The New York 
Times, suggesting American 
connivance. 

Tass carried a statement by a 
Soviet composer expressing 
bitterness and outrage at the 
expulsions, and an open letter 
from the deputy director of a 
Ukrainian engineering plant 

who said he had worked with 
French technicians and was sure 
they did not believe “this anti- 
Soviet slander.” 

Tegucigalpa (AFP) - Foreign 
Ministers of four Latin-Ameri- 
can countries have arrived here 
after visiting three other central 
American capitals during the 
day on a mission to bring peace 
to the region. 

The representatives of 
Colombia, Venezuela, Mexico 
and Panama described their 
tour as a desperate effort to find 
a way to bring Nicaragua and 
Honduras to the negotiating 
table. 

President Belisario Betancur 
of Columbia, who inspired the 
tour, said in Bogata on Tuesday 
night that they were trying to 
head off “total war between the 
superpowers, the United States 
and the Soviet Union. If they 
want to clash, let them seek 
other battlegrounds, away from 
Central America”. 

The right-wing Nicaraguan 
Democratic Front claimed yes¬ 
terday that its fighters were 
consolidating positions in 
north-western Nicaragua, and 
had repulsed an offensive by 
4,000 Government troops on 
Tuesday. 

Senor Betancur said the peace 
effort had received several 
setbacks in the past few hours, 
including an insulting letter 
from Sefior Cordova of Hondu¬ 
ras, a Columbian radio station 
reported. 

But Senor Betancur said that 
Washington had indicated that . 
it would accept the four-nation ' 
mission. He hoped Cuba and 
other countries would respond 
favourably. 
• MANAGUA: The Defence 
Ministry said that 285 soldiers 
on both sides had been killed or 

The Middle East crisis 

Mr Washington yesterday 
predicted that a new national 
Democratic coalition would 
emerge as a result of his victory. 
“Out of the crucible of this 
city's most trying election, 
carried on the tide of the most 
massive voter turnout, blacks, 
whites, Latinos, Jews, gentiles, 
Protestants and Catholics of all 
stripes have joined hands to 
form a new Democratic co¬ 
alition and to begin, in fact, a 
new Democratic movement” 

However, Mr Epton rather 
sourly responded that Mr 
Washington wfll need all the 
help he can get if he is to run the 
city effectively. “His expertise 
in the area of finance certainly 
leaves a lot to be desired. But 
maybe he will learn to pay his 
bills promptly and certainly pay 
his taxes promptly.” 

This was a reference to the 
short prison term Mr Washing¬ 
ton saved for foiling to file tax 
returns. Mr Washington had 
also been accused of not paying 
personal bills and had once 
been suspended from practising 
law for cheating his clients. 

Mr Washington’s victory will j 
have important consequences at | 
both local and national level. In 
Chicago he has pledged to 
overturn the political machine , 
which has dominated the city | 
for the past half century and, in 
particular, to end the notorious | 
patronage system which has! 
traditionally provided city 
bosses with most of their power. 

Nationally it means that the 
Democratic Party can heave a 
huge sigh of relief A defeat for 
Mr Washington - due to a 
failure of white democrats to 
support a black candidate - 
would have turned large num¬ 
bers of blacks against the 
Democratic Party leadership. 
There have recently been 
persistent suggestions that the 
blacks might run their own 
Democratic candidate for presi¬ 
dent 

Leading article, page Is 
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Iranian oil 
well hit in 
Gulf naval 

battle 
- 

Bahrain (Reuter) - Iran and 
Iraq, looked in ground and air 
clashes “since Sunday, have 
fought a naval battle in the 
Gulf; and Iran claims .that one 
of its of&hore-oil wells was hit 
byamissile. 

> "Iraq said' its hasty sank two 
big Banian .naval vess&s which 
approached its coast,'but did 
not mention- any attack on oil 
wells. But the Iranian news 
agency IRNA said the Iraqis 
used six gunboats and helicop¬ 
ters against the oil well. 

Mr Hossein Mousavi, the 
Iranian Prime Minister, in an 
interview with Tehran radio, 
indirectly accused Iraq of trying 
to pollute the Gulf but said 
there was no new oil spill. News 
of the battle disrupted a crisis 
meeting in Kuwait of Gulf 
states ministers to discuss the 
huge ofl slick affecting much of 
the Gulf. 

Cyclones leave 
trail of havoc 

Middle East optimism: Mr Arafat and Mr Palme are all smiles after .:their talks in 
Stockholm on the chances of farther negotiations based on the Reagan peace plan. .• 

Israel’s man with a mission 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

wounded in fighting between 
Government troops and Hon¬ 
duran-based exiles in the past 
two weeks (AP reports). A total 
of 197 rebels have been killed 
and 40 wounded, while Govern¬ 
ment casualties were 34 dead 
and 14 wounded. 

• SAN SALVADOR: The 
Government has freed 31 
political prisoners in the past 
two weeks, but a Government 
spokesman said the move had 
nothing to do with a proposed 
amnesty for left-wing rebels, AP 
reports. 

Mr Samuel Flatto-Shaion 
took chocolate croissants and 
weak tea for breakfast yester¬ 
day then settled himself on the 
sofa of a well-appointed East 
Beirut apartment and refused 
to say anything about his 
reported efforts to secrue the 
release of Israeli prisoners of 
war. 

Was he negotiating on 
behalf of the Israeli Govern¬ 
ment? "No comment,” Mr 
Sharon replied confidently. 
And according to the Israeli 
Defence Ministry, "No re¬ 
sponsible authority in the 
army or the defence establish¬ 
ment empowered Mr Flatto- 
Sharon to negotiate on Israeli 
prisoners”. 

But lying conspicuously on a 
sideboard was a sheaf of 
documents listing personal 
details and rank nnmbers of at 
least nine Israeli soldiers 
believed to be in Syrian or 
Palestinian hands. 

Furthermore, affMate of the 
Christian Phalange party m 
East -Beirut seem quite con¬ 

vinced that Mr Sharon - a 
formes- membr of the Knesset - 
is not only acting for the 
Israeli Army but has et several 
PLO nffit-rata in the coarse of 
his visit to Lebanon. 

Mr Flatto-Sharon is a mna 
.with a past. The French 
authorities have vainly sought 
his extradition from Israel 
after sentencing him in absen¬ 
tia to five years imprisonment 
for fraud and tax evasion. 

In Israel itself; he is 
appealing against a nine- 
month prison sentence after 
being convicted of baying votes 
in the 1977 Knesset ejections, 
in East Beirut, he was carrying 
his credentials .as .a forma- 
member of the Israeli parlia¬ 
ment. - 

The Phalange, however, are 
under the impression that Mr 
Flatto-Sharon - despite his 
record - really fo . trying to 
secure the release of Israeli , 
prisoners from Damascus and 
from Ahmed JibriTs Popular 
Front for foe liberation of 
Palestine-General Command. 

The Phalange even believe 
tfa«» the Israeli Army flew Mr 
Flatto-Sharon into their new 
airstrip near the town of 
Damonr three days ago to help 
him in his mission. 

Curiously enough, Mr Flat¬ 
to-Sharon was discovered 
yesterday afternoon standing 
outside the bcachside hotel at 
iChalrfa just south of Beirut 
where Israeli, Lebanese and 
American negotiators - imdnd- ' 
ing Mr Philip Hainh, Presi¬ 
dent Reagan’s special Middle 
East envoy - were discussing 
troop withdrawals from Leba- 

■ non. He left shortly afterwards 
on an Israeli military aircraft.- 

Mr Flatto-Sharon is known 
to regard himself as something 
of an expert^af 'securing the 
release of prisoner* and has 
told Phalangists in Beirut that 
he helped free Jewish Him- , 
dents in the Soviet Union/: 
Asked at KhaMe if ' the •’ 
prisoners might be released,, 
he replied: *T hope soon. 
There is hope.” 

Calcutta (Reuter) - A four- 
minute cyclone killed at least 50 
people aqd injured 1,500 when 
it ripped through a coastal 
district- in West Bengal. More 
than 6,000 people, were made 
homeless in 21 villages about 25 
miles from here, destroying 
houses .and uprooting power 
poles. 
PAPEETE: The worst cyclone 
to hit Tahiti in modem times 
swept over the island, killing 
one person, injuring 26, and 
leaving more than 5,000 home¬ 
less, AP reports. 

Bomb attack in 
Philippines 

Zamboanga City (AP & AFP) 
Three bomb explosions in this 

city on Mindanao island in the 
Philippines killed a mayor's son 
and nephew and wounded 10 
other people. The military said 
the attacks came a month after 
they had uncovered an alleged 
Muslim rebel plot to “create 
distrubances”. 

In Manila intelligence agents 
arrested Mr Antonio Maria 
Nieva, a prominent journalist 
and leader of a newspaper 

Atlantic defeat 
as®*' 

9 Captain Salvador Figueroa 
Morales, of the Salvadorean 
Army, _ has been arrested in 
connexion with a massacre of at 
least 18 peasants in Sonsonate 
province last February, Renter 
reports. 

Left steps up protests at 
West Bank expansion 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem f 

Left-wing isrnrfi^ opposed-to ribbon has-been presented while 
the hard-line security policies of a_ war is still in progress have 

Sartawi 
buried 

in Jordan 
the Begin Government have signed a petition which d&- 
launched a series of protests dares: “We went to this war ty 
designed to demonstrate inter-- the order of the law, but not by 
nal opposition to the unre- the order of the heart.” 
solved war in Lebanon and the Meanwhile, a separate group 
continued expansion of Jewish of some 30 members of the 
settlements in the occupied Peace Now movement have 
West Bank? established a “protest settle- 

Tbe moves have coincided rnent” near Nablus, the largest 
with a new' Govemment-spon- Palestinian town in the West 
sored campaign — the most Bank in an effort to counter the 
expensive of its kind ever .Government’s plan to establish 
organized - to persuade Israeli a new Jewish settlement there 
families to move to 4,000 new next week on the 35th axuiver- 
apartments and building plots sary of Israel's independence, 
which have recently become The new settlement is 
available in the West Bank. e ventually intended to become 

_ r__T_U *1 

YMmtay.the oigmizer* of S“hSish subulb °f “Upt*r 
the new group named “No to . 

Award” The protesters, who maintain 
conference to publicize the that they wfll soon be joined by 
protest campaign in which scores of other peace activists. 
hundreds of reserve soldiers kave set up tents inside a 
and officers have already compound surrounded by bar- 
returned the official ribbons bed wire. They have also taken 
recently awarded by the ® generator to the site to 
Government to all those who illuminate a large sign declaring 
took part in the war in ^No annexation.” 
Lebanon. In a third move, members of 

One of the campaigners, the Association for Civil Rights ' 
Sergeant Carlos Weiner, has in Israel - and a number of 
been sentenced to six days in Knesset deputies - have called 
military prison as a punishment on the film and theatre censor- 
for his action and demoted in ship board to revoke a decision 
rank. ^ banning an episode about the 

Members of the group, who West Bank in & new Israeli film 
claim that it is the first time in called ’83. The board is now to 
Israel’s history that a campaign review its decision. 

Amman. .(Reuter) '-f .Issam 
Sartawi, the moderate. Palesti¬ 
nian leader assassinated in 
Portugal on Sunday, was buried 
yesterday .in Martyrs Cemetery, 
in a simple ceremony. 

His widow and four sisters 
were at the graveside as 
Palestinian soldiers lowered the 
teak coffin. 

-Nearly 1,000 people attended 
the funeral, including Prince 
Raad bin Zaid, King Husain’s 
Chamberlain, Mr Hassan Ibra¬ 
him, the Jordanian -Minister of 
State for Occupied’ Territories 
Affairs, M Jacques Alain de‘ 
Sedonyds, the French Ambassa¬ 
dor, and. .several , Palestine., 
Liberation. Organization • offi¬ 
cials. -.-•/* 

Mr Sartawi was- shot while 
attending a Socialist ’ Inter¬ 
national congress as a PLO 
observer. -■ .. 

After prayers yesterday at the 
Jondan University mosque the 
coffin, draped in the Palestinian 
flog, was taken in a Palestine 
Liberation Army ambulance to 
the cemetery, where many 
Palestinians are buried. 
# LISBON: Mr Anwar Abu 
Eishen, a PLO member, who 
was injured when Sartawi was 
shot, was yesterday discharged 
from hospital and boarded an 
aircraft for Tunisia, Susan 
MacDonald writes. ■ 

Robin JKsox-Johnston (above), 
who JSt^New York 11 days ago 
in. ha catamaran Sea Falcon, 

-tfian'faflfd in an attempt to cross 
• tfee Atlantic in record time. A 
force 1 wind robbed him of the 
chance .to beat the present 
record-of 9 days 10 hoots 6 
minutes, held by Marc Pajot of 
France.v 

Saudis injured 
-iW “Athens (AP) - A parked cai 
■rigged with explosives blew up 
in an Athens suburb, injuring 
the First Secretary of the Saudi 
Arabian Embassy and bis driver 
as their car passed by. 

Lippizaners die 
Vienna (AP) - A herpes- 

induced epidemic - equine 
rhino-pneumonitis - has killed 
three more of Austria’s prized 
LippLzaner horses, bringing the 
death toll to 39- 

Singer banned 

West accused of strengthening grip of apartheid 

Dioxin route disclosed 
Rome (AP) - An Italian 

company said yesterday that a 
customs document accompany¬ 
ing toxic waste from may’s 
worst environmental disaster 
showed that the shipment was 
bound for a French company in 
northern France. 

A copy of the customs 
waybill released by the com¬ 

pany, which oversaw the ship¬ 
ment of die waste, said that 41 

drums of the toxic waste from 
the site of a chemical plant 
explosion in Seveso, near 
Milan, in 1976 left Italy for St 
Quentin, 75 miles northwest of 
Paris, to be delivered to a 
French company called Speli- 
dec. 

Military, economic and 
diplomatic cooperation between 
western industrialized countries 
and South Africa has increased 
during the past year, thereby 
strenghtenmg and encouraging 
the policy of apartheid, and 
South Africa’s hold over Nami¬ 
bia. 

This is slated in a report by 
the United Nations Council for 
Namibia, which mnririw itself 
the legal authority of the 
territory controlled by South 
Africa; 

Military and nuclear contacts 
between Sooth Africa and the 
United States, Britain,' France, 
West Germany, Belgium, Israel 

From Zoriana Pysariwsky, New York 
and other Western ■ countries 
were in violation of the arms 
embargo against Pretoria im¬ 
posed by the -UN Security 
Council in 1977. 

Armscor, the arms manufac¬ 
turing corporation owned by the 
South African Government, has 
been able to produce under 
licence and acquire through 
purchases a wide range of 
sophisticated arms and related 
material. The council said that 
the growing relationship 
between South Africa and Israel 
in the military and nuclear 
fields was of particular concern. 

It cited reports that South 
Africa. Israel and local auth¬ 

orities in Taiwan were cooperat¬ 
ing in the development of a 
strategic cruise missile mounted 
on a small pilotless jet, which 
would have the ability to avoid 
radar detection by flying at very 
low altitudes, and would main¬ 
tain a nuclear warhead delivery 
capacity within a radius of 
2,700 kilometres. 

Although in the last few years 
the United States has supersed¬ 
ed it in total volume of trade 
with South Africa, Britain has 
remained Pretoria's most im¬ 
portant trading partner, 

British industry continued to British industry continued to 
be involved in South Africa’s 
main energy projects by supply* 

ing infrastructure, material and 
expertise, and in some cases 
British banking interests have 
provided loads for the projects. 

The council also mentioned a 
.1982 report in the Morning Star 
of London, which said that 
British Oectriciiy International 
was paying the wages of a senior 
official working on South 
Africa’s nuclear programme in 
defiance of British Government 
policy. 

The report recommends that 
the Security Council should 
proceed without delay to im¬ 
pose comprehensive and 
mandatory -sanctions - - 
South Africa. 

Harare (AP) —1A Zimbabwe 
concert tdurby-Jimmy Clift the 
Jamaican reggae singer, has 
been.': cancelled - after the 
Government said he would be 
banned because he had per¬ 
formed in'South Africa in 1979. 

Fainting gunman 
Swansea, Massachusetts 

(Reuter) - A bungling bank 
robber feinted when the 
woman cashier he held up at 
gunpoint said she had n° 
money. He had also locked his 
getaway car with the keys 
inside. 

Correction 
The 39-storey International Trade 
Cpntze in Dubai is about 500ft high* 
not L3Dft As staled in Letter from 
Dubaj on Apri^ 

TWA to and through the USA 

See your 

watnAgent J Fares coned at time of going to press, 

Direct 747 service every day (except Monday and Wednesday) from Heathrow^ departing 13 30 
arriving Chicago 14.55. TWA also flies to over 50 US cities. 

bprea One way Stand-by £238. See your TWA Main Agent . ^so^tohkeuj 
tiBl 
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TJaAndiSOisfixmtwlK^drivej 
unlike the toed Sierra, S Series.and 

AKsi GitilkMa, ^^ all quaindy insist cox pushing 
- you around comers. ’' : 

The Audi 80 has an econometer and 
gear shift indicator 

to help you squeeze the last fraction of a mfle out of 
every gallon; theVauxball Cavalier 

and Alfa Giulietta are extravagant by comparison. 

Audi 
MARKETING,15A.G (UNITED KINGDOM) LTD. 

YEOMANS BLAICtANDSi MILJON KEYN .014868411 

sa-r32^^.v^i£ttc —■yr~nijiT~iitir t 
' t.a.-gaan' 

The Audi 80 has self-stabiH*i ng steering 
to help you^stop in a straight line after bio wing a 
tyre; in a BLAmbassador; Ebrd Sierra, Vauxhall 

Cavalier or AHa Ghilietta you’re st31 left wrestling 
withthesteerno^wheeL 

The Audi 80 CD has a 5-cylinder engine 
giving it the performance of 6 cylinders and the 

economy of 4. Nothing else has (why not, 
you may aslj. 

The Audi8OTurbo Dies el 
gives you the nearly 60 mpg economy of a 

performance ofa petrol engine. 

The Audi 80 GL has a unique stop/start system. 
While every other car in a traffic jam is wasting 

petrol idling, press a button and the 80 gets 
busy saving petrol by cutting the engine whenever 

you stop for more than 5 seconds. 

The Audi 80 has electronic ignition 
to make sure it starts first time, every time. 

It's safe to say that the BL Ambassador and Alfa 
Giulietta are cars you could, on occasion, throttle. 

are 
new cars are, 
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Lucky Luciano’s partner 
among 11 murdered in 
Sicilian Mafia violence 

From John Earle 
Rome 

Eleven -people have been 
murdered .in Sicily in a flarc-up 
of Mafia violence.during the 
last 24 hours. Six were killed in 
two attacks in Palermo, four in 
Catania in the east, and one in 
Gcla in the south. Rivalry 
between clans of the crime 
syndicates involved in the 
international drug racket were 
responsible, according to the 
police. 

..This latest wave of killings is 
the most violent since the 
assassination last September of 
General Carlo Alberto Dalla 
Ci mesa, a Caribinieri general 
sent to Sicily with a brief to 
stamp out the Mafia. 

.Among. Tuesday's Palermo 
victims was “Nino the rich" 
Signor Antonino Sorci, aged 78, 
described as a lieutenant of the 
late Lucky Luciano, the under¬ 
world leader whom the auth¬ 
orities expelled to his native 
Italy after the last war. 

SigHor Sorci's 28-year-old son 
Cddo, who died with him, had 
in his pocket an air ticket for a 
flight yesterday to New York. 
Both their names were on a list 
of 162 suspected drug traffickers 
drawn up by the police last 

Etna rumbles on 
Catania, Sicily (Renter) - 

An eruption at Mount Etna, 
Europe's largest active vol¬ 
cano, showed no sign yester¬ 
day of abating, more than two 
weeks after it began. 

A luxury cablecar, a ski lift, 
mountain cabins for summer 
tourists, roads, woods and 
electricity pylons have been 
damaged or destroyed, but no 
densely populated areas are 
threatened. 

Signor Cannelo Staziale, a 
volcanologist at Catania Uni¬ 
versity, said there were three 
distinct lava flows down the 
south, south-east and south¬ 
west faces of the volcano. 

summer. 
Signor 

ambushed 
Sorci’s 
in the 

car was 
centre of 

Palermo on Tuesday night. His 
son was gunned down from a 
passing car. 

The Sorci family was stated 
by police to be linked with a 
gang which had operated an 
underground narcotics refinery, 
discovered last year when more 
than 1001b of morphine and 
heroin were seized. 

Signor Sorci, was a contractor 
who built a villa in Palermo 
where two years ago police 
broke up a'meeting of gangland 
leaders. 

Not far away three members 
of the Romagnolo family-were 

shot dead and four were injured 
as they stood outside their shop 
selling shoes and leather goods. 
The main target appears to have 
been Signor Giuseppe Romag¬ 
nolo, aged 40, who was released 
from Palermo prison last 
month. He was kilted. 

The only victim hot sus¬ 
pected of Mafia connexions was 
Signor Cannelo Basdc, aged 43, 
a security guard, who was shot 
dead as be entered his home 
near Catania 

The other dead man of some 
importance was Signor Giu¬ 
seppe Misuraca, aged 70, shat 
dead yesterday in a Palermo 
street by two men on a motor 
cycle, he was described as an 
elderly Mafia boss who had 
several times been sentenced to 
terms of imprisonment. 

In a separate incident, nine 
people were arrested yesterday 
for fraud in connexion with the 
expenditure of regional govern¬ 
ment funds in public works in 
Palermo, and the public pros¬ 
ecutor announced that charges 
were being laid against a further 
26. 

Among those arrested was 
Signor Ludovico Martellncci, 
aged 59, a builder and brother 
of the Christian Democrat 
Mayor, Signor Nello Martelluo- 
ci, who recently announced he 
was resigning. 

West German census postponed 
Jubilant lawyers and plaintiffs cele¬ 
brating their victory yesterday after 
the West German Constitutional 
Court in Karlsruhe ruled that a census 
planned for April 27 should be 
postponed. • 

The court granted an injunction to 
two Hamburg lawyers and a law 
student, pending investigation of the 
legality of the first census since 15170; 
Reuter reports. 

An Interior Ministry spokesman 
said that the ruling meant no new 
census could be taken for at least a 

The lawyers, backed by trade 
unionists, the opposition Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party (SPD) and hundreds of 
anti-census groups argued that the 
census would violate constitutional 
rights to privacy. 

described it as an endorsement off 
public resistance to the project. 

The president of the court said tire 
injunction, valid for three months, did 
not pre-empt a final decision on 
whether the census would be banned 
or authorized in a modified form. 

year. 

Herr Hans-Jochen Vogel, SPD 
parliamentary leader, welcomed the 
injunction, and the Green party 

Herr Friedrich Zunmennann, In¬ 
terior Minister, who inherited re¬ 
sponsibility for the census when he 
took office in October, denied any 
suggestion that .the ruling reflected 
criticism of his adnrinistratiofi»'.~A 
spokesman fin: file ruling Christian 
Democratic Union <CDU) said that 
the previous SPD Government did not 
take proper care in preparing the 
census. He said the need for a uatiopM 
survey was beyond dispute. . 

Pondering the message of urban decay 
By Tony Samstag 

The great cities of the world, 
are dying, most students of the 
subject agree; but there is room 
lor discussion as to whether that 
moribund urban condition 
signals an 'opportunity for 
renaissance or truly the begin¬ 
ning of the end. 

Today, accordingly, member 
countries of the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development meet in Paris for 
two days' consideration of inter 
afia, programmes for rehabili¬ 
tating the inner city, cost- 
efficiency in public services, 
enterprise zones and tax con¬ 
cessions. 

It is, says the OECD, the first 
time that those particular 
ministers with urban portfolios 
have met at international level, 
reflecting the “growing recog¬ 
nition that cities have a key role 
to play in achieving sustainable 
economic development”. 

Leaving aside the more 
parochial political obsessions of 
the member nations, which will 
dictate, for example, that Lord 
Bell win. Minister for Local 
Government and Environment 
Services in the Department of 

the Environment, proselytizes 
on behalf of the Government’s 
keenness to forge a partnership 
between private and public 
sectors in the service of urban 
reclamation on the cheap, the 
symposium will have some 
horrifying statistics to ponder. 

Montreal, Paris, Frankfurt, 
Osaka and Stockholm lost at 
least 15 per cent of their inner 
city residents during the sev¬ 
enties. During the same period 

Greater London lost a quarter 
of a million in population. 

Cities as diverse as Detroit 
and Lyons, crippled respect¬ 
ively by declining car and 
textile manufacturing, shrank 
by more than a fifth. Liverpool 
and Birmingham, of course, 
have declined, but Amsterdam, 
The Hague, Duisberg and even 
Basie are rapidly becoming 
shadows of their former selves. 

Where populations are grow¬ 

ing, as in many of the bid 
Mediterranean cities such as 
Barcelona, Milan, Athens, and 
Ankara, “there, as in the cities 
of north-west Europe in an 
earlier period, pell-mell popu¬ 
lation. increase and immigration 
are both fuelling economic 
growth and overwhelming the 
capacity of the authorities to 
prepare relevant development 
plans and finance services such 
as sewers, water supplies”. 

Lagos world’s most expensive city 
Geneva (AP) - The rise of 

the dollar has shifted rankings 
among the world's most 
expensive cities but flu Nige¬ 
rian capital of Lagos remains 
the unchallenged leader in 
1983, according to a survey 
compiled by Business Inter¬ 
national, an independent re¬ 
search company. 

For the second year Lagos 
topped a list of 86 cities 
throughout the world, followed 
by Tokyo and Cairo. Mexico 
City was at the bottom end, 
with an index of 41 against 

Lagos’s 344, and New York’s 
100. 

The strength of the dollar 
made all cities, except Lagos, 
cheaper for Americans, com¬ 
pared with a similar survey 

' last year. Bat the trend also 
put three American cities, San 
Fransisco, Chicago and New 
York, bade among the top 20, 
and thus less of a bargain for 
non-Americans. 

Business International, 
which advises hundreds of 
transnational companies, 

■compiled the survey to help 

companies determine the cost 
of living differentials paid to 
expatriate executives. 

The weighted index is based 
on a food “basket”, household 
supplies, recreation, transport 
and selected other items. 

Oslo, which ranked number 
three worldwide with an index 
figure of 125, remained 
Europe's most expensive city. 

A 12 city “guide on travel 
costs”, also released by Busi¬ 
ness International, showed 
London as the most expensive 
place for visiting exectives. 

Dead heat in Greenland poll 
From Christopher FoUett 

Copenhagen 
The ruling moderate left-wing 

anti-EEC Siumut Party of Mr 
Jonathan Motzfeldt, chairman 
of the Landsting, Greenland’s 
Parliament in Godthaab, seems 
set to continue in power as a 
minority administration despite 
a setback at Tuesday’s elections. 

With its share of the vote 
dropping to 42 per cent Siumut 
lost its absolute majority in die' 
Landsting in a dead heat with 
the main opposition party, the 
right-wing pro-EEC Atassut, 
which saw its electoral support 
increase to 46 per cent Both 
parties now holding 12 seats in 
the 26-seat Landsting. ■ 

At the first poll in Greenland, 
which achieved home rule 
under the Danish crown in 
1979, the island's two main 
parties’ share of the vote was 
the reverse. 

As expected, the small left- 
wing limit Eskimo nationalist 
party took advantage of this 
week’s polarised vote to gain 
entrance to the T -anristnig for 
the first time with around 10 
per cent of the vote. They have 
two seals and the prospect of 

Mr ' Motzfeldt: Still in 
command 

influencing developments in the 
country. 

Inuit has demanded more 
rapid “Greenlandisation”, in¬ 
cluding complete. local control 
of the vast icebound territory’s 
rich mineral resources such as 
lead, zme, cryolite and uranium 
at present shared with Den¬ 
mark. 

■ It also wants a strengthening 
of ties with the neighbouring 
Eskimos of .North America, as 
well as a total breach with the 
EEC, which Greelandess nar¬ 

rowly voted to leave in a 
referendum last year. 

According to Ritzan, the 
Danish national news agency, 
Mr Motzfeldt, acknowledging 
his party’s losses, said he would 
continue relying on shifting' 
parliamentary alliances to rule 
the territory bat offered to 
cooperate with the Inuit parly. 
He is sure of the support of 
Atassut for his attempts ;to 
secure an associate trade agree¬ 
ment with the EEC, such as is 
enjoyed at present by tile British 
Falkland Islands, the Dutch 
Antilles and French Polynesia, 
in the current delicate negotions 
with Brussels on withdrawal 
from the Community by Janua¬ 
ry L 1984. 

Greenland, whose status 
within Denmark is similar to 
that of the Isle of Man in the 
United Kingdom; joined the 
EEC reluctantly along' with 
Denmark in 1973. 

The island's decision to opt 
out of the SC win lose it an 
estimated SOQJmoner (15.4m) 
annnfllty in aid from Brussels, 
making the economy one of Mr 
MotzfeJdfs new government’s 
main preoccupations 

Solidarity 
‘arranged 
escape of 
shot man9 

From Roger Boyes 
Warsaw 

Nine Solidarity activists on 
trial at the Warsaw Military 
Court were responsible for 
smuggling a wounded unionist 
out of hospital, eroding rzrititia 
guards in the. corridor, accord¬ 
ing to the, Army newspaper 
Ziknierz WolnoscL > _ 

The activists, who belonged 
to an underground group 
known as the Interfectory 
Workers* Solidarity Committee 
(MRKS), have been on trial for 
almost a fortnight accused of 
mating strikes and street 
demonstrations m Warsaw, 
publishing illegal publications 
designed to disturb public 
order, and “resorting to terror 
against their political op¬ 
ponents”. 

But according to the Army 
newspaper, the group which had 
underground links with 63 
factories, was instrumental in 
making Warsaw one of the most 
active underground centres in 
Poland. Two hundred people 

-bad been investigated m con¬ 
nexion with the group and 21 
aniestecL though so for only nine 
are facing triaL. 

Mr Jan Nardzxiiafc, an active 
member of the KOR dissident 
group, was stopped last summer 
by a police patrol. When he 
treed to escape he was shot in 
the teg and taken to hospital 
under heavy" guard. There the 
MRKS group contrived Mr 
Narozniak’s escaped from the 
operating theatre where the 
guards were forbidden to enter. 

According to unofficial 
sources at the time, he was put 
into a laundry bag and escaped 
down a rubbish chute. 

Meanwhile, the military pros¬ 
ecutor of the Wroclaw garrison 
has published a report which 

^declared that an inquiry has 
exonerated the police in shoot¬ 
ing-incidents in the copper town 
ofLubin last August during 

‘ which two-people died. A third 
subsequently died of his 
wounds. ~ 

■_ ^When the increasingly 
impudent- - demonstrators be¬ 
came stfil more aggressive, the 
prder-keeping forces used fire 
arms, shooting blanks as a 
warning”, the report said. 

Several policemen were then 
encircled and “under circum¬ 
stances of direct threat to life 
and health” they used live 
ammunition, shooting above 
the heads of the crowd, the 
bullets ricocheted, mortally 
wounding two demonstrators. 

Apart from the third who 
subsequently died, “four other 
people were wounded by rifle 
shots and several others were 
injured by petards and tear gas 
grenades”. .. 
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The Russians in the Far East 

Defector names Japanese ‘spies’ 
MrStamdav Levchenko, the 
wiet roy who defected to the 
United States in 1979, has 

t05 a P01!4"5®* hornet’s 
nest in Japan by naming several 
£™*nexrt Japanese wEom, he 
said, he had hnnseif recruited as 
agwite for the KGB. They 
included a former Cabinet 
minister. 

The names are included in a 
condensed version of a book 
appearing In Reader's Digest, 
o^sed on _ Mr Levchenko's 
expenence in Tokyo, and in an 
interview accompanying the 
article. 
_ According to Reader’s Digest, 
26 people are mentioned in the 
cook, either by code names or 
real _ ones. A former Labour 
Minister code-named “Hoov¬ 
er > a member of the ruling 

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo 

it^!2?2^OCI?ticP&rlyL.code; who worked as KGB 
named “Grace”, a member of agents. 

SKSfiSE jysasw-: 
■SSSf4*- Reader's Diseat book. KGB 

™ *M-.SSSSW Lev. 

sssa sST-sSSs 
gating the matter, as are the SSff. 
police. Those available for kS?8 
comment have denied the £* ®BL!.J*JSL‘ vJ 

th «£ SSl Tte 

Japanese version of Readers ImocMce of to^tanese 
Digest Levchenko dairnc t0 the innocence of the Japanese 
have handled 10 agents ha reciting Japanese 
Japan ^dtoli ^iTSnn” agems before they rcatoo what 
more. While he was in Japan 15 happening, 
during the mid-1970's, he says, 
there were 

intelligence operations, I really 
think Japan is a paradise for 
spies,11 he says. 

Mr Levchenko says that the 
definition of a KGB agent is 
broad, and that wether someone 
in one wittingly or unwittingly 
does not matter, some of those 
named in the book denied ever 
having met Levchenko. 

Asked how the KGB recruits 
agents in Japan, he says; “The 
Japanese people generally are 
fascinated by gfdjin (foreigners) 
especially whites”. In some 
cases, money is involved. 

He does not cite more names 
partly because “some Japanese 

mirt IM7(r_ h_ Japan, which does not have 
at least 200 neoSe 011 Mti-espionage law. is “defi¬ at least 200 people nate]y ^ lenient to foreigII 

have committed suicide in cases 
like these. But conceivably, 
circumstances might force me 
to name more names in the 
fiiture." 

Moscow wants Asian security talks 
Soviet officials said yesterday 
that _ Moscow was actively 
seeking an Asian security 
conference which would *atn» 
into account the fears raised m 
China and Japan by the 
stationing of medium range 
missiles in Soviet Asia. 

Officials said the proposal for 
a regional security conference 
with Soviet participation had 
been discussed during a recent 
visit to Moscow by a large 
Japanese political and trade 
delegation. 

Sources said the Japanese 
response had been sceptical. 
Japan and other Asian powers 
have in the past been suspicious 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 

of repeated Soviet proposals for 
an Asian “collective security 
pact”. 

Moscow has said that it wifi 
do more than dust off long 
standing proposals, however, 
and has offered to discuss the 
“changed circumstances" of 
Soviet-Asian relations, includ¬ 
ing the anxieties aroused by the 
deployment of SS20s in the 
Soviet Far East 

Mr Andrei Gromyko, the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, said at 
a press conference two weeks 
ago that the Soviet Union was 
“encircled” by American mili¬ 
tary bases, and that Japan and 

Hanoi to cut troops 
in Cambodia 

Bangkok (Reuter) - Vietnam 
and its two neighbouring allies, 
Laos and Cambodia, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that a partial 
withdrawal of Vietnamese 
troops from Cambodia would 
take place next month, Hanoi 
radio reported. 

The announcement came 
after an unexpected meeting of 
foreign ministers from the three 
countries on Tuesday, in 
Phnom Penh. 

Thai military officials in 
Bangkok say that a large 
Vietnamese force is poised for a 
final dry-season attack on 
Cambodian guerrillas on the 
Thai border before Hanoi loses 
its military advantage with the 
onset of monsoon rains ex¬ 
pected late this month or in 
early May. 

A communique, quoted by 
Hanoi radio and monitored in 
Bangkok, said that the troops 
would be withdrawn because of 
the stable situation in Cam¬ 
bodia. 

Vietnam pledged in February 
that, depending on the secutiry 
situation, it would make regular 
annual withdrawals from 
Cambodia beginning this year. 
It first announced last July that 
it was withdrawing some of its 
estimated 180,000 troops there. 

The Association of South- 
East Asian Nations (Asean), 

said that Vietnam merely 
rotated elements of its garrison 
in Cambodia. Western diplo¬ 
mats in Hanoi said that between 
10,000 and 12,000 Vietnamese 
troops had left Cambodia and 
had been replaced by an 
unknown number of fresh 
soldiers. 
0 PEEING: China accused 
Vietnam of committing three 
new armed provocations along 
their common border in the 
past few days, AFP reports. The 
New China news agency said 
that the incidents had “seri¬ 
ously endagnered the lives and 
possessions of the Chinese 
border people” but did not say 
whether there were any victims. 
0 ARANYAPRATHET: Viet¬ 
namese troops ambushed a 
Thai patrol near the Gulf of 
Siam while Khmer Rouger 
guerrillas battled with the 
Vietnamese yesterday along the 
Thai-Cambodian bender, Thai 
military sources said here, AP 
reports. 

Sporadic fighting was re¬ 
ported inside Cambodia south 
of Aranyaprathet. Most West¬ 
ern and Thai military analysts, 
however, predict that the 
Vietnamese' most likely targets 
will be north of Aranyaprathet 
where two large camps of the 
opposition Khmer People’s 
National Liberation Front are 
located. 

Universities 
protest at 

race quotas 
From Michael Hornsby, 

Johannesburg 
The vice-chancell ors of So uth 

Africa's four mam English- 
speaking universities have 
issued a strong joint protest 
against legislation going through 
Parliament which would force 
them to observe racially based 
quotas for the admission of 
black students. 

The protest was agreed at a 
meeting earlier this week called 
after the first reading by 
Parliament of the legislation. It 
was attended by the viceschan- 
cellors of the universities of 
Cape Town, Natal (Durban 
and Pietermaritzburg), Rhodes 
(Grahamstown) and the 
Witwatersrand (Johannesburg). 

Professor D. J. Du Flesss, 
the vice-chancellor of the 
University of the Witwaters¬ 
rand, told The Times yesterday 
that the new legislation, if 
implemented, would be even 
more objectionable than the 
existing unacceptable inter¬ 
ference with universities* rights. 

“The new system would 
require us to refuse someone 
entry on the basis of colour 
once ‘ the quota has been 
exhausted. Even if the quotas 
were reasonably generous - and 
we do not have the fiuntest idea 
what size they would be - we 
would find the principle on 
which they are based totally 
repugnant” 

Diary of a 
would-be 
assassin 

From Christopher Thomas 
New York 

A grisly diary of death of the 
man who shot Governor George 
Wallace of Alabama and 
plotted to kill President 
Richard Nixon is up for sale. 

Arthur Bremer will spend 
most of his life in prison for 
the shooting in a shopping 
precinct in Maryland in May, 
1972. Governor Wallace, who 
has been undergoing treatment 
lately for bouts of depression, 
will spend the the rest of his 
life in a wheelchair. 

The diary chronicles 
Bremer’s plans to assassinate 
the Governor: “Great idea - 
get a 3 x 5 confederate flag, 
drape it over my shoulder to 
conceal the gun in my hand. An 
easy way to approach the great 
Govenor, to shake his humble 
hand. And shake his heart, 
lungs, and maybe a head shot 
or two...” 

He adds: “Life outside ain't 
too hoL I want to do 
something cold and dramatic, 
forceful and dynamic.” 

The diary also describes his 
plans to stalk Mr Nixon's 
daughter, Julie, and her hus¬ 
band Mr David Eisenhower. 
The opening entry states: 
“Now I start my diary of my 
personal plot to kill by pistol 
either Richard Nixon or 
George Wallace. I intend to 
shoot one or the other.” 

Railway apartheid stays 
From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

t apartheid will continue 
nforced on trains and in 
stations in South Africa, 
endrik Scboeman, the 
art Minister, has told 
lent .. 
statement conflicts with 
government policy to 
rbat it terms “harmful 
inatory measures. _ 
Ichoeman is considered 
me of the most verligte 
i, members- of the 
meat and a hitter 
at of extreme right-wing 
ilist MPs who, under 
^grehip of Dr Andnes 
cbt, broke away and 
the Conservative Party. 

Mr Schoeman’s statement on 
railway apartheid is being 
viewed as a gesture to try to 
appease diehard Nationalists in 
by-elections in May in which Dr 
Treumichfs Conservatives axe 
attempting to unseat govern¬ 
ment members, particularly Mr 
Fame Botha. a 

Despite Mr Schoeman’s 
statement, railway apartheid is 
likely to be gradually elimi¬ 
nated. He told the opposition 
Progressive Federal Party, was 
that separate but equal facilities 
were needed on trains and at 
railway stations to prevent 
minorities from “being crowded 
out and trampled.underfoot”. 

surrounding waters were “brist¬ 
ling with nuclear weapons”. 

Tokyo has denied thig, and 
rejects Mr Gromyko's charge 
that the island of Okinawa is “a 
huge nuclear weapons base". He 
also claimed that South Korea 
and the Indian Ocean base of 
Diego Garda were sites for 
American missiles aimed at 
Russia. 

To the alarm of Asian 
powers, the Russians have said 
they need to station medium 
range rockets in the Far East to 
counter this “threat to Soviet 
security”. Moscow has also 
proposed moving some of its 
SS20s beyond the Urals as part 

of an agreement on European 
medium range missile re¬ 
ductions at Geneva. 

Diplomatic sources said they 
doubted whether Japan and 
China would agree to a regional 
security conference: Peking is 
already engaged in bilateral 
“consultations" with Moscow 
on a range of issues, and the 
Japanese would prefer to see the 
problem of missiles in Asia 
included in a broadened version 
of the present Geneva talks. 

Soviet officials said they 
would none the less approach 
other Asian countries, including 
India, Pakistan and Vietnam. 

Floral tribute: Mr Zhao Ziyang, China’s Prime Minister, being presented with a bunch of 
flowers at Christchurch airport yesterday at the start of his official visit to New Zealand. 

China finds 
its army 
too far to 
the left 

From David Banavia 
* Peking 

One of China’s key military 
commanders has urged the 
armed forces to work harrier to 
eliminate “leftist” attitudes 
■winch, be says, axe feannflil to 
the fighting spirit of the troops 
and the prestige of the Chinese 
Army. 

General U Desheng, com¬ 
mander of the important North- 
Eastern Military Region border¬ 
ing on the Soviet Union, was 
quoted in the People’s Daily 
yesterday as that 
military opposition to political 
dissension and important of 
Western cultural influence was 
too severe. 

The region's command cen¬ 
tre, the aty of Shenyang, was 
seen as a hotbed of leftism in 
the last years of Mao Tse-tung. 

The article, reprinted from a 
political journal in Liaoning 
province, said good progress 
had been made m rooting out 
leftism in tire Army, especially 
since the appointment of Mr 
Deng Xiaoping, China's elder 
statesman, to bead the Central 
Military Commission in 1981. 

However, it added that 
“some comrades'" had show 
leftist influence in their criti¬ 
cism of such phenomena as the 
“Democracy Wall" outburst of 
political wall posters in 1979, 
and of the craze for bell-bottom 
trousers and modem dancing in 
1980, in attacks on liberal 
literary trends, and in blaming 
economic crime on relaxation 
of party policies in 1982. 
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MAMltO 
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CHILDfi&J 
A&UI/W 
SAVERS, 

WMP' 
SUM 

INVESTORS 

WOULD YOU 

PIGEON-HOLED 
IF ITMADE YOU RICHER? 

At the Midland we don’t like pigeon-holing 
pigeons, never mind people 

But your financial needs change at key stages 
in your life and we can maximise your savings 
by tailoring our savings plans to those stages. 

That doesn’t mean that if you are‘retired1 or 
‘just married1 only these particular plans will be 
of interest to you. Everybody^ different and you 
may find another plan suits you bettei So take 
the time to see what each has to offer 
YOUNG SINGLES 

For you, the Midland Deposit Account. 
A very easy and flexible way to save for things 
like holidays and Christmas. You can add to it as 
and when you like Interest is paid without 
deducrionof tax 
fUSTMARRIEDS 

Thinking about your first home, or getting 
your first home the way you’d like it? 

The Mortgage Deposit Scheme helps you 
save for that important deposit and qualify for 
a mortgage. 

MARRIED WITH CHILDREN 
Save and Borrow The savings account with 

a cheque book This plan allows you to put 
money by and borrow when the need arises. 
REGULAR SAVERS 

At last you can see some surplus in your 
income. Pop it into Bonus Savings to squeeze 
thatnice bit of extra inrerest-2% extra over 1 year; 
2Va% extra for each year fir 2 years. 
LUMP SUM INVESTORS 

Lucky you. An inheritance, a matured assur¬ 
ance policy or the fact that your mortgage is 
now paid up, leave you with a nice sum to invest 

A safe and sure home for that is ourCapital 
Investment Account 
RETIRED 

You’d like some nice little luxuries in your- ' 
retirement, but you don’t want to disturb your 
capital 

Midland MIDAS gives you a regular' 
monthly income, a higher rate of interest and 
your capital stays intact 

If you’d like written details about these ' 
Midland Plans, just fill in the coupon call 
Teledata 01-200 0200 or call in at your nearest 
branch. 

1 Dear Midland, please send me a leaflet on your 
| range of Savings, plus: 

□ Mortgage i—j Capital Investment 
Deposit Scheme I—1 Account 

■ [ZP Save and Borrow {_1 MinA^ 1 1 Bonus Savings 

I Name_... ___ 

I 
i Midland' Bank customer at 



ABBEY NATIONAL 1982 

"WE’RE NOT JUST 
IN THE BUSINESS OF 
CREATING HOMES? 

an 
i -!J; :J: □ : 

“WE ALSO 
CREATE JOBS? 

:li:r 

w:&^v*** r:?A 

NEW BUILDING COULD SPEARHEAD ECONOMIC REGENERATION. 
Sir Campbell Adamson,Chairman of Abbey National speaking at the 
Annual General Meeting on 13 April 1983said 
... at a time when unemployment is affecting an alarmingly high proportion of the 
country’s workforce - including Abbey National membership -1 should like to reflect 
on how our activities affect employment prospects. It has been argued that in the 1930’s 
a great upsurge in house construction financed by building society money helped 
considerably to pull the country out of the slump. The forecast rate of starts this year 
may not represent a boom of those proportions but is an indication that the confidence 
needed to get the economy off the ground may be returning. It is hoped that our 
allocation of £750m for new house building will be an added incentive for companies, 
large and small, to expand their labour force. New and growing communities also bring 
new opportunities for local tradesmen and commercial enterprises, giving a welcome 
boost to mature businesses. 

In inner city areas, I am not yet convinced that the full implications of Abbey National 
involvement in improving housing conditions has been grasped by the business world. 
These areas represent a large market where finance is now, perhaps for the first time, 
readily available. The success of our showhouse programme will be measured in terms 
of the impetus given to householders to improve their homes. This in turn will bring an 
expansion of employment opportunity and have a beneficial1 knock on’ effect for the 
economy of the areas as a. whole. Similarly, the role of Abbey Housing Association is 
important in providing new housing. 

I think we can rightly say that we are not just in the business of creating homes. 
We also create jobs. 

Among the Other points ofihis£750m will beset aside to finance to refurbish as showhouses. Our 
mnA* hv thp Chairman • new housebuBBug-fhe largest sum intention is to show local people what 

^ erer allocated by a building sodety for can be done noth mortgage and 
- -- ■ the housing industry. Of this £750m, improvement grant aid. We are 

HOME SERVICE £!00m has been earmarked for inner currently involved in discussions in 

SfiBSSE*— 
private housing starts this year could - went into pre-1919 housing. Abbey Housing Association is 
exceed 160,000. We have set ourselves % have established a programme to continuing its activities on sites mvoiving 
an overall £3 BN lending target for 1983, buy run down properties in urban areas houses, flats and maisonettes, the 

to refurbish as showhouses. Our 
intention is to show load people what 
can be done with mortgage and 
improvement grant aid. We are 
currently involved in discussions in 
Liverpool to rehabilitate a large post 
war housing development 

Abbey Housing Association is 
continuing its activities on sites mvoiving 
houses, flats and maisonettes, the 

programme is approaching 1000 units 
completed or under construction. The 
104 units planned at Tower Hamlets are 
now complete and the largest 
undertaking so for is in Bermondsey 
where 160 units are under way with 20% 
earmarked for assured tenancies. The 
Association has moved into refurbishing 
property involving flat conversions for 
sale in Reading..In general, the major 
obstacle to making more rapid progress 
is the acquisition of land in reasonable 
locations and on reasonable terms from 
local authorities. 

Much has been said about the advent 
of Mortgage Interest Relief at Source - 
MIRAS. 100,000 people have asked for 
details on how a change to endowment 
would benefit them. The final decision 
rests entirely with the borrower. Our 
role is, as always, to offer advice and to 
ensure that the decision is made against 
the foil range of relevant information. 

MONEY SERVICE 

Major reorganisation of the Society's 
computer technology is well under way 
to provide counter top terminals and 
automatic passbook updating, designed 
to speed up our payment and withdrawal 
facilities. 

The most popular schemes proved to 
be the Seven Day Account and High 
Option Bondshares. Wen over£l BN 
was invested to each duringthe year with 
(the Seven Day Account, which was a 
prime factor in our excellent market 
performance, now totalling more than 
£1.5 BN. 

To these and other well known 
products in our range, we have added 
the Cheque-Save Account. 

This does not mean the Society is 

moving into the banking business and 
we are not interested in trying to capture 
any of the high volume cheque market. 

Membership of the Junior Savers 
Club now tops 600,000 - 200,000joined 
in 1982 alone. The Club ism many ways 
the first step on the home ownership 
ladder. In addition to providing 
newsletters and competitions, we are 
actually open in out-of-school hours 
unlike some competing institutions'. 

The Home Income Plan to provide 
elderly home owners with a fixed 
guaranteed income for life, aroused 
tremendous interest. So for business 
amounting to£8.4m has been completed. 

1982 RESULTS 

Total assets now exceed £12 BN-an -* 
addition of £2 BN during the year- 
representing a growth rate of 20.5%. 

Our operations generated a surplus of 
£59 m although the Reserve Ratio 
dipped marginally to 3.6% through 
controlled use in a highly competitive 
environment 

. Liquidity Ratio at 20.7% stood at 
slightly above the end 1981 figure. 

A remarkable 1.8 million new ■ 
investment accounts were opened, 
bringing the total number of 
membership accounts to 8Vh million 

The Society lent more money on 
house purchase and improvement and 
to more people than at any other time 
in its history. Lending at £2.6EN was" 
an increase for the second year 
running of 28% over the previous 
year. Of the 150,000 purchasers : 
assisted, 85.000 were first time buyers! 
and over 16,000 were existing-council 
tenants who purchased their house ■ 

outright. A measure of Our continuing 
commitment to’ho using improvement 
is that we.made£212m available to -- 
more than 78,000 borrowers - 50% 
more'tl)aii i98rs record figure. 

The openingo£29 brandies brought 
the total number to 664, by for the ■ 
largest network of any.Society. 

• We nawlBLve 2,463 agepries, the ■ 
most active iuad successful of-these 
take on many of the functions of a 
branch. The direct sales force has been 
expanded to 160 people making a 

' growing contribution to the Sodety's 
operations. - 

On each working day in’1982: 
1. A new investment account was - 
opened every 4 seconds. 

2. A new mortgage loan was.provided ■ 
every minute. 

3. The Sodety helped to provide a ■ 
loan to a first time buyer every 1 Vi 
minutes. 

For the year as a whole, this means 
an average of 20 mortgages and 243' 
investment accounts for eadvdf the-. ‘ 
Sodety's 7409 fiafl tone staff. 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

OUR HOME AND MONEY SERVICE ' 
__ OBTAINED FROM; '. . 

7? BAKER STREET,' 
-LONDON W1M2AA. 
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•uni Law Report April 141983 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Commissioners9 opinion upheld ILEA is part of GLC 
for financial control 

Pensions fall within exclusion 

Lord Keith of Kirin* Low! 
■“^nnaaad Lend BijS 

■ad Others t The exercise of the right of appeal given in the present case, if the 
fry section 8(2) of the Pastoral appellants were right, it was an 
Measure 1968 led to a genuine essential part of their case that the 
appeal process and was not to be gathering of evidence and the 
compared to an application for growth of opinion in foe 
judicial review under Order 53 of parish since the pttbbcation of foe 
the Rules of the Supreme Court, draft «4i*-m* ought to have eanmit 

the _ Church Commissioners to 
ain^Mef flUr yihfmg afresh fpf far 

concerned the residence of the 
incumbent 

The appellants’ factual case was 
that Copythome was an active, 
bustling place with a growing 

« iwstotal scheme was 
the urnon of two Church notwithstanding some superficial 

benrfees foe right to similarities, It followed that an 
scheme under appdhmt was entitled to have his 

8(2) of the Pastoral Measure appeal heard on its merits. 
' 1 Benume right of appeal His Lordship emphasized that if 

«od a change of objections to a scheme were 
1**SrHtB3Scs a emergence of genuinely brought forward and 
,ucaa evidence might in an stnnxuied bv evidence their Lord- 

w j0 hi if* riwnw into 

Inner London Education Auth¬ 
ority ▼ Department of tire 
Knvnnmwfiit 

Before Mr Justice Woolf 
[Judgment delivered March 30] 

The Inner London Education 
Authority (ILEA) which, by virtue 
of section 30 of the Lota 

!& 
Ithe 

might in an 
case constitute grounds ships’ 

_ an appeal and -*-1—- 
Church 

section 9 faid down what was to be 
Cffiuinwl in fop arraimK. 

The ILEA contended, that foe 
accounting in respect of its DLO 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
1980 Act should be separate and 
apart from the accounting m respect 
of other DLOs which were engaged 
in activities on behalf oftheGLCL 

The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, however, was convinced that 

activities with dubs for young and pursuance of its education functions 
old abounded. There was a vigorous (the council), but differently 

reconsider the -u-hrmr- Scout movement and two good constituted form the Greater 

S?M5£Ss as-a-sM 

indon 
Government Act 1963, was the 

- - - - Greater London Council acting by w-.l 
population of 2,700. Community means of a spedal committee m the ILEA could not nm a DLO 

■ - - J '‘"J without involving foe GLC because 
it enjoyed no separate legal 
personality apart from the GLC. 

as to a particular course, enough for the Church Com- 
or the church authorities would miss oners to rest upon general 

be condusive against assertions in the face of specific 
| w otbtf unless an appdhut could concrete and relevant objections. 
*no” “MU the authorities made an Although in previous cases the 

t~™r of judgment or that tirenm- Board had stressed that it would be 
imauCCT had altered so significantly slow to dissent from a scheme 
.aoce foe malting of the scheme that approved by the pastoral com- 

church authorities ought to mrttee, the bishop and the Church [the 
reconsider a. 

The Judicial Committee of foe 

vicarage bad been built some 13 
yean ago with the aid of voluntary 
contributions. 

Minstead on the other hand was 
smaller. Its population was 710 and 
static (or and generally 
older than that of Copythome. The 
parsonage house was between two 

Commissioners and would require 
cogent reasons for doing so, the 

was an appeal on the merits. 
, „ „ -Hornsby 

iand Mr Roy Farmers acting on 
! behalf of themselves and some 400 
°ther parishioners of Copythome Council of the Parish cf Hi 

t ^?ar ®®**fo£nnP'lon against that part Trinity. Birkenhead 
lof a pastoral scheme made by the Commissioners(unreparted, May 6, 
Crunch Commissioners on June 2. 1974) to foe effect that the Board 
1981 uniting the perishes of would not refuse to confirm a 

ucciwnluMi? separately from foe 
GLC to the Secretary of State for the 
Environment in respect of its own 
direct labour organization for the 
purposes of Part DJ of foe Local 
Government, Planning gnfi IrWid 
ACT 1980. 

_ Mr Justice Woolf so held, in the 
and a half to three miles from the 1 Queen’s Bench Division, tfismissix^ 
developed area of Copythome. The the ILEA’s originating summons 
appellants regarded it as Illogical against the Department of the 
that foe vkar should reside Environment, y**rng the court’s 
elsewhere than at Gopythome. determination on questions relating 

T«, the gppyo^wt^ to the correct status of the ILEA for 

Section 30 of the London 
Government Act 1963 which 
created ILEA, constituted ILEA as a 
statutory special committee and 
provided tint in the inner London 
education area the local education 
authorii 
means 
the ILEA differed front the 
membership of the GLC. 

The ILEA was a committee of foe 
GLC but did not exercise its 
jurisdiction as a delegate committee 
of the GLC nor was it a statutorily 
created corporation. Furthermore, 
section 30 of the 1963 Act made it 

Barber v Guardian Royal 
Exchange Assurance Group 

Roberts ▼ Tate & Lyle Food and 
Distribution Ltd. 
Before Mr Justice Browne-Wilkm- 
son. Miss J. CoQctson and Mr R. 
Thomas 
[Judgment delivered March 30] 

Section 6(d) of the Sex Discrimi¬ 
nation Act 1975. which excluded 
provisions "in relation to death or 
retirement" from the Act had a wide 
application covering anything which retirement age far 
was part end parcel of the {^age off pension’ 
employers’ system of catering for ..* 
retirement, mending pro¬ 
vision* in reverence terms made on 
redundancy under which soma 
employees. were offered early 
remanent pensions undo: an 
employer's pension and 
others were not 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed appeals by Mr 
Douglas Barber and Miss 

The dictum in Parochial Church the church authorities had weighed the purposes of Part in of the 1980 cjear functions were 
the respective merits of the two 
places of residence and had chosen 
Minstead as from which the 
incumbent would be able to carry 

-„ — --- -—-~-- out his ministry effectively and 
i tjopythmne and Minstead in foe scheme "unless for irregularity of contentedly. The Bishop of Win¬ 

ter foe 0JEA with which foe 

Diocese of Winchester which procedure, for excess of j 
provided that the parsonage house or on cogent evidence of erroneous 

be foe place of judgment” was helpful as far as it 
'residence of foe incumbent of the 
new united benefice that the 
parsonage house of Gopythome 

(should be disposed of 
The appellants in person: Mr 

Spencer Maurice for the Church 
Commissioners. 

' LORD SCARMAN said that the 

went but was not a complete 
statement of foe law. 

of cucummnces or 
emergence of fresh evidence could 
in a proper case constitute grounds 
for allowing an appeal even where 
there was no question of erroneous 
judgment by die church authorities. 

Only the applicant’s 
conduct is relevant 

Sang Lee Investment Co Ltd ▼ any reason to refuse a decree of 
specific performance to foe sub- 
purchaser. 

Wing Kwai Investment Co Ltd 
and Another 
Before Lord Fraser of Tuflybefton, 
Lord Edmund-Davies, Lord Scar- 

1 man. Lord Brightman and Lord 
Tem pieman 
[Judgment delivered April 12] 

Where both parties had been 
deficient in good faith in connexion 
with the formation of a contract 
between them, a conrt in d«rfrHwg 
whether or not to grant specific 

[performance of die contract had to 
consider whether there had been 
any relevant want of good faith, 
honesty or righteous dealing on the 

ipazt of the party seeking specific 
performance and was not required 
to balance the misconduct of one 

The original vendor had argued 
that specific performance being an 
equitable remedy was only available 
to one who sought the aid of the 
court if he came with clean hands 
and that since the sub-purchaser's 
hands were not dean, or, on a true 
view of foe facts, less dean than 
those of the original vendor, foe 
court should refuse to grant spe 
performance of the contract of sale. 

The helpful United States 
authority Weegham v KHlefer 
((1914) 215 F 168) emphasized that 
a party resisting a grant of specific 
performance on foe ground of 
misconduct by foe party seeking it 
had to show that the conduct itself 

party against foe misconduct of the was wanting in good faith and was .1_.__*» _.L. other. 
The Judicial Committee of the 

Privy Conned an appeal 
by Sang Lee Investment Co Ltd (foe 
nigmal vendor) from a judgment of 
Jie Conrt of Appeal of Hongkong 
dismissing the original vendor’s 

in foe transaction** which was foe 
basisoffoesuit. 

In a care where there were alleged 
improprieties on both skies it was 
not a proper approach for the court 
exercising its discretion to grant 
sPW^fcperfonnanratocompaSfoe 

JSSSSFiESS- “isconduct on one side with foe 
Court who ordered specific per- misconduct on the other. 
formance of two contracts far the 

! sale of land at Quarry Bay, 
Hongkong to Ban Land Investment 
Co Ltd (the original purchaser) and 

i Wing Kwai Investment Co Ltd (the 
! sub-purchaser) in the sub-pur¬ 
chaser’s action against the original 
purchaser in which the original 
vendor was joined as third party. 

I Mr Cohn Ross-Munro, QC and 
1 Mr Robert Tang and Mr Anthony 
Neoh (both of foe Hongkong Bar) 
for the original vendor; Mr P. J. 

. MiHett, QC and Mr Benjamin Levy 
I for the sub-purchaser; Mr Leonard 
i Bromley QC, Mr Denis Chang, QC 
(of the Hongkong Bar) and Mr 
Edward Perks for the original 
purchaser. 

1 LORD BRIGHTMAN said that 
the only issue was whether there was 

The court should first ArrSA* 
whether there had been any relevant 
want of faith, honesty or righteous 
dealing on foe part of the person 
seeking relief and should then 
decide whether as a matter of 
discretion and in all the circum¬ 
stances, which might include any 
relevant misconduct on the part of 
the person resisting equitable idieC 
it was right to refuse to grant it. No 
balancing exercise fell to be 
performed. 

On the facts, the claim by the 
original purchaser and the sub-pur¬ 
chaser for a decree of specific 
performance was unanswerable. 
The appeal should be dismissed. 

Solicitors: Loveft, White & King; 
Biddle & Co; Withers. 

Landlord wrong to assert 
lien over goods 

Fbdaysonv Taylor 
| Before Mr Justice Croom-Johnson 

[Judgment delivered March 30] 
Where a landlord, who was a 

.bailee of goods for his licensee, 
denied him access to the licensed 

’premises where the goods.were 
stored, and wrongfully and without 
justification asserted a Hen over the 

• goods in respect of arrears of rent, 
i his detention of the goods became 
adverse to the licensee and he was 
liable in detinne for that detention. 

Mr Justice Croont-Johnson so 
! held in a reserved judgment in the 
Queen’s Bench Division in giving 
judgment lor the plaintiff for £8,711 
in his efrim for damages for detinue 
and conversion of goods. 

Mr Ivan KraKck for tbe pfainteffr 
Mr Peter Brunner for the defendant. 

MR JUSTICE CROOM- 
JOHNSON said that the plaintiff 
had entered into a licence agreement 
with the defendant in respect of 

Uc plaintiff used the prgnmes 
fqr storing his aerosol equipment. 

to tite premises was 
controlled by the defendant, who 
had the only key. 

The wrote w 
4-frwdnwt on several occasions 
asking to be provided with a key, 
but his letters went unansweiea. 
The plaintiff often bad to search tor 

Prisoner made 
homeless by 

wife’s conduct 
Regina v Swansea City ComucB, 
Ex parte Thomas 

A *n»n who normally lived inia 
fewittv nmt with a woman and their 
wo doldrai cooW became mjeo. 
rionaDy nomeffiss. *».» “*-* 
accommodation had been lost m » 
result of the woman’s Mndnetwhite 
the man was m pason if there was 
evidence reasonably to fW®**** 

iJetodacqinesced in the conduct 

^Soordfrq^, ■ boosing antbority 
^ reasonably J^ibatmans 

i under the —- 
Persons) Act 1977, 

_ held in the queen's 
Bench .' Division on Apu 12. 

*&!22&3S2233 a not nave hhgdocq 
momy shotddbe required 
e a family unit against 
f previously obtained 
for poesesskm on foe 
nuisance and annoyance 
jnrt committed by one 
: that family unit 

the defendant in local public houses 
in order to gain access to the 
premises. 

He therefore stopped paying rent 
The defendant refused access to the 
plaintiff and padlocked the door off 
the premises. His sohextons wrote to 
the plaintiff churning to a 
lien over the goods stored on the 
premises for foe arrears of rent. 

The local council then obtained a 
compulsory purchase order for the 
premises, which were demolished. 
The dfffr"dnnt moved the plaintiffs 
goods to new premises, and sold 
part of them. 

The withholding of resit by the 
plaintiff was justified by foe 
of the defendant to afford him 
access to the premises, and the 
defendant’s assertion of a Hen was 
therefore wrongful. The defendant 
was a bailee of the plaintiffs m 
By p«dlnrlfing the doorsndtbf 
excluding the plaintiff from the 
premises, and by wrongfully 
asserting a Hen over the goods, the 
defendant's detention of the 
became adverse to the plaintiff and 
therefore constituted an unlawful 
detinue. 

The plaintiff was entitled to 
rianwp-g tor detinne and conver¬ 
sion. 

Solicitors: R- Nichols Marcy, 
Walion-on-Thames; T. Richards & 
Co. 

Test certificate 
required for 

carrying scrap 
Gibson ▼ Natter 

A goods vehicle which carried 
cars to be sold as scrap was not a 
recovery vehicle and was therefore 
required to have a goods vehicle test 
certificate muter the Goods Vehicles 
(Plating and Tt , 
(SI 1971 No 352), lie Divisional 
Court (Lend Justice Robert Goff 
and Mr Justice McNeill) said on 
Match 30 when allowing a 
prosecutor’s appeal by way of case 
Staled. The defendant's vehicle was 
loaded with seven abandoned 
vehicles which were to be sold as 
scrap. 

On the proper constrwflion of tbe 
regulations, the exemption granted 
by Schedule 2 applied to a 
breakdown vriride winch was used 
for the conveyance of one disabled 
vehicle only. 

A disabled vehicle was one which 
had broken down and a scrap 
vehicle was not a disabled vehicle. 
Accordingly, a goods vehi cle used to 
transport a scrap vehicle or a 
number of scrap or disabled vehidrs 
required a 

Chester was firmly of opinion that a 
future incumbent would be happier 
at Minstead. 

If there was room for two 
reasonable opinions, the fact that 
the church authorities had adopted 
one ' would almost always be 
dlfiriti vb against *hi» other. In the 
present case on the facts two views 
were possible. The bishop could not 
be ometzed for bearing in mind the 
welfare of his clergy as well as that 
of the inhabitants afhis diocese. 

Although the appellants had 
shown that there was a reasonable 
case for the residence at 
Copythome that was not enough. 

They had not been able to show 
that the church authorities had 
made an error of judgment in 
reaching their decision to select 
MinMMH mr that riminwHmfW htui 

changed so significantly since 
Minstead was chosen that the 
commissioners and the bishop 
ought to reconsider that port of tire 
scheme. The appeal should be 
dismissed. 
SoKcitore: Raddiffes ft Co. 

Act which provided for control to be 

local authorities using direct labour 
organiza lions (DLOs) for the 
purpose of carrying out their 
functions. 

Mr J. R. Macdonald, QC and Mr 
Colin Braham for the ILEA; Mr 
Simon D. Brown for the Depart¬ 
ment of tite Environment. 

... nnri MiSS JOBS 
acting by Roberts, from decisions of two 

ofILEA-Tbe membeiwnpaf industrial tribunals in May 1982 
and November 1981, dismissing 
their of unlawful discrimi¬ 
nation on the ground of sex. against 
their employers, Guardian 
Royal Exchange Assurance Group 
and Tate & Lyle Ltd. 

Mr Christopher Carr, QC for Mr 
Barber; Mr Henry Brooke, QC and 
Mr T WormingroQ for Guardian 
Royal Exchange; Mr David Pannick 
for Miss Robots; Mr Christopher 
Clarice for Tate & Lyle. 

MR JUSTICE BROWNE- 
WILKINSON said that the 

Section 5(3) of the Act provided 
that a comparison of cases of 
different sea under section 1(1) 
most be swh that' “foe relevant 
fJ mi imfemnwc tn foe qne c&SC 3R 
the same, or not materially 
different in the other.” 

Mr Pannick for. Miss Roberts 
submitted that the relevant circum¬ 
stances included the numbers, of 
years which she and the male 
employee with whom she compared 

were away from their normal 
sum purposes 
He said that 

thexr actual age was irrelevant. Mr 
Oartc submitted the opposite: 

In some cases the true age would 
be the relevant arcuinstance but in 
others (as for example in con- 
cessionary tzuvri by raftwm for edd 
age pensioners) the age off pension 
would be relevant. The problem of 
staring any test identifying the cases 
in which actual age or age off 
pcfflgnon whs ffas zdcvsnt qtcddip 
stance was insoluble. 

For present purposes die 

MR JUSTICE WOOLF, reading 
a reserved judgment, said thar since 
1965, tbe ILEA had operated its 
own DLO to cany out maintenance 
work to educational buildings in its 

Part IH of the Local Government, 
Planning and Land Act 1980 
contained a code of sections 
designed to enable control to be 
exercised over the expenditure by 
local authorities using DLOs for the 

of carrying out then- purpose i 
functions. 

Section 10(1) required every local 
authority undertaking construction 
or maintenance work under works 
of contract or by way of functional 
work to keen, in respect of each 
description of work specified in 
subsection (2) a revenue account 
and such other accounts as the 
secretary of state might direct. 
Section 12, in conjunction with 

Part in of the 1980 Act referred 
throughout to the duty being on a 
local authority. Section 20 of the Act 
defined “local authority" as ... a 
county council, the Greater London 
Council, a district council, a 
London borough council or the 
Common Council of the CSty of 
London and the Council of tbe ales 
ofScffly." 

Tbe absence of any reference to 
ILEA was striking since other 
provisions of the Act expressly 
provided that tbe ILEA was a local 
authority for the purpose of other 
parts of tbe Act. 

The fact that in the same Act of 
Partfaroent express reference was 
made to ILEA made it clear that 
where special treatment was to be 
accorded to tbe GLC because of the 
ILEA that was done expressly. 

Accordingly, while it might be 
sensible fete the duty to be placed on 
the ILEA to comply with Part m of 
the 1980 Act; his Lordship was not 
able to construe tbe Act in a manner 
which would {dace that duty upon 
the ILEA. It might be a case where 
the Aft mjiiitwl amwiriniMit 

Solicitors: Mr R. A. Imham; 
Treasury Solicitor. 

the ques- varuma v & 
tuns which arose were - had the Lrrf and A ft 
employer iftwiimt^tifi tbe Ltu v Tipton ([1 
employee within ^ of 
section lOXal of the Act in falling 
to offer film cor her early 
if so, was the discrimination 
excluded from the Act by section 
6(4} and if it_ was, coukl the 

a riaim mvW 
law? 

In the Tate & Lyle case the 
pension scheme provided for men 
to retire at 65 and women at 60i 

If tiHtei- a man or woman retired 
before the normal retiring age but 
over 50 they were entitled to an 
immediate pension. The refinery at 
which Miss Roberts was employed 
closed and she was made redundant, 
aged 53. 

Under revised arrangements all 
employers over 55 coukl obtain'an 
immediate pension. La the case of a 
man he was being paid 10 years 
before his normal retirement age. 

Miw Roberts efotmwri that 
was entitled -to an mwriMiaw- 
pension because she was within 10 
yean of her normal retirement age 
although under 55. 

tribunal would assume -m 
Roberts’s favour .that die age off 
pension was the relevant circum¬ 
stance. 

Tbe next question was whether 
her claim was excluded by section 
6(4) Mr Fazmidc submitted that 
Miss Roberts was not retiring buz 

■nine hang marie rfujpffilwit- 
There were three relevant de¬ 

cisions considered together by foe 
Court of Appeal: Roberts r 
Cleveland Area Health Authority; 
Garland v British Rail 

Wi 
ICR 558). 

Court of Appeal held that the phrase 
“provision in relation to death or 
retirement” in section 6(4} was wide 
nmt meant a provision about death 
or retirement. 

The Garland esse alone went to 
riie Home of Lards and following a 
reference to the European Court of 
Justice the Conrt of Appeal dedskut 
was reversed. But there was 
in the speeches in the House 
Lords, disapproving the 
approach by the Court of Appeal to 
the question of the construction of 
section 6(4). 

On any view the tteririnn of the 
appeal tribunal in Garland ([1978] 
ICR 495) was approved by die 
House of Lords and tbe test 
propounded by Mr Justice Phillips, 
that what had to be considered was 
whether or not what was being done 
-was part and' pared of the 
enjpkjyers’ system of catering for 
retirement; would be applied in the 
present case. 

The purpose of section 6(4) was 
apparent. Parfiameut in enacting tbe 

1975 Act was seeking to eliminate 
an discrimination between nam and 
women. . 

But it was faced with a 
widespread and inherently discrimi- 
natmy practice deeply embedded in 
the social organization of the 
country, namely the differential in 

ages between men and 
women. Section 6(4) was drafted to 
CTri ndff dawns arising out of the 
different retirement ages. Any 
complaint based on the existence of 
contractual toms dealing with 
retirement had to be excluded since 
such terms would necessarily be 
linked to tbe differential in tbe 
retirement ages. 

It was inescapable that the words 
“provision in relation to" retire¬ 
ment applied to tbe terms of access 
to benefits receivable on retirement 
and the drcumstancra under which 
the benefit was payable. Consequen¬ 
tial provisions also had to be 
excluded. The appeal tribunal 
agreed with tbe Court of Appeal that 
section 6(4) had to be construed 
widely. 

Although the provisions m the 
■ severance terms were not made on 
or because or retirement but on or 
because of redundancy, they 
undoubtedly related to retirement 
since tbe provisions in the severance 
terms complained of were pro¬ 
visions of the pension scheme and 
were part and pared of the 
employees system of catering for 
retirement. Accordingly Miss 
Roberts's claim fell within tbe 
exclusion contained in section 6(4). 

If the European law on the subject 
was etear foe appeal tribunal ought 
to seek to construe tire 1975 Act so 
as to conform with the European 
law. However the position in 
European law was far from dear, 
and for the purposes of construction 
it was hot possible to give effect to 
it. 

simifar arguments had been put 
forward in Mr Barber's case. Mr 
Barber that he was being 
unlawfully discriminated against 
under foe employer’s pension 
scheme when be was not offered an 
immediate pension on being made 
redundant 

A woman of the same age would 
have been given an jmnwtinfe 
'pension. 

The same submissions on section 
6(4) had m«jp and the same 
construction would be applied so as 
to exclude Mr Barber’s dans. 

' The appeal* would be diamiwrf 
and leave to appeal granted. 

Solicitors: Irwin Mitchell & Co, 
Sheffield. Jaques.& Lewis; Mrs S. T. 
GflL Qaygate; Mr J. D. SaheL 

Thursdays at 8.00, The Optimist,. 
Silent funnies.about sporting Nigel. He'll try anything once, inducting tamer Miss UK Dinah May 

mmw 
Thursdays at 9.00, Soap. 

HA!HA!BONK! 
Fridays at 9.30, Capstick Capers. At 10.00, Cheers. 

first, the stand-up comic)brkshinemen consider a genius. 
Tho)Qieets,1heAmerkanbar-coomasinedyhit 

You'll laugh your head off 
on Channel Four. 

See for yourself cm Channel Four. 
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Tender is the 
1 Do you remember when city streets 

were rich in night-time braziers? 
Every hole in the road had its 

IVIUUtrvN attendant and his coke blaze glowing 
through the perforations of a pun- 

T[IUCC (feed-through oil drum. The guard 
I 11VI with a string round his overcoat lived 

in a hut and drank tea from a biHy- 
^ can and seemed to be half way 

between a tramp and a policeman, 
A sideways look at custodian of a few tools and an inky- 

the British way of life bl^ gap in the pavement. 
--- The world is now too expensive a 
place to allow such after-hours luxuries and such unlikely 
respectabilities: an old boy of that sort would now be snug in his old 
people's home, or sleeping rough and discarded under a railway arch. 
Those were still, just, die days when policemen called you sir 
whatever you looked tike. 

I have often enough been a night-tourist, and learned to appreciate 
the peculiar glamour of being out of kilter with the world, and having 
it to oneself. Bouncing home across London on die oldest bike in the 
world after rock 'n roll in Hammersmith (woefully drunk and 
wobbly) at two in the morning, for instance. 

/%•<$ 

A sideways look at 
the British way of life 

INSOMNIACS FRIEND 
Patrick Lunt 

■■M tiaSi! lillillpSfi 
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BBC announcer, newsreader 
and presenter of Radio 2's 

You and the Night and the Music 

JLJut the nights are best when you’ve something to do. Best of all - 
most powerfully romantic - is to be at sea. One harbourmaster-cum- 
pilot once let me stay up with him while he buffetted towards an 
unlit rendezvous with a Polish freighter off the North-east coast 
Suddenly a wave took us high and close against the great wall of its 
side, and we looked through a porthole into a little yellow-warm pool 
of tussled bunks and open magazines, and then plunged back down 
into the gloom and spray. The ladder was out on the wrong side, but 
my man took his salty, balletic leap and was crawling up the great 
steady ship as we rocketed off to lead the hurtling way. 

As a chaffeur I used to drive a distinguished man through the 
night: London to Yorkshire or Cornwall, or Heathrow to Suffolk, 
slipping down long strips of roads, counting the miles in tens and 
twenties with a pop station burbling inconsequentialities at just the 
volume to let the great man sleep his sleep. He might be important, 
but I was conscious: a bleary-eyed squire to his knight. They were 
nights spent battling against sleep: often it won for a second or two, a 
worrying business at 70 or 80mph. 

Before that: security cars. One chilly night in 1966 my Alsatian 
dog and I guarded the drinks cabinet at Wembley, the night before 
England did something to Germany in footbalL Throughout, my 
borrowed dog feigned sleep on the back seat 

It was a marvellous job. There was a crazed night manager, with a 
house in Penge, or perhaps it was Croydon: we would meet for 
breakfast, all of us mobiles, at his house, at half-four or five in the 
morning. Distance no object in the empty, rain-slushed streets. We 
ate his immense fry-ups, gulped down tea, and dispersed to our beds 
before the traffic got going as the dawn kippered the sentinel sky over 
the South Circular. Driving back to town, the window open to blast 
away at sleepiness, sharp silver air punched away at one's lungs, raw 
with a nightful of cigarette smoke. 

/ ! don’t know where day and night 
to b bridged: I treat it as a morning H is bridged: I treat it as a morning 
programme, though for the first hoar 
or so it feels very late night. In spite 
of audience research and hundreds of 
letters yon never know exactly who 
yon are talking to; there’s such a 
mixture - long distance lorry drivers, 
regulars who write in every week, 
security guards, one or two in 
hospital, the millnran and his wife, 
some who are just lonely and treat 
me as a pen friend. Some have no 
telephone, no relatives, no one. I 
think the distance and relative 
impersonality allows them to tell you 
things they wouldn't tell a neigh¬ 
bour. You get the odd nasty. Mostly 
you can read between the tines, say 
'sorry you slept badly’. I have a more 
laid-back approach working at night. 
People are nicer then, because the 
world in general, even if it’s going 
about its business, is less fren¬ 
etic .... The enormous benefit, 
personally, is that I have more 
daytime to spend with our son. (He 
is married to newscaster Jan 
Learning). And the one thing you 
don't get in this job is a Monday A 
morning feeling! 7 

m 1 

Night driver for ■; - 
AH London Radio Taxis 

/ Business is down. People just 
to don't go out now - the West 

NIGHT DEALER 
Brnhold Oliner 

Manager of the card room at a 
London club and an 

ex-international bridge player 

/ Gambling is a service industry, 
W so sure, the night people who V so sure, the night people who 
work in it are nice, they have to be to 
last If you lose at cards, even if it’s 
for the moderate sums that change 
hands in Kaloold, you suffer, bleed 

inside a little. I tell the players **80 
tomorrow is another day, have a cap 
of tea, don't worry.” 

“Fifty per cent of our players are. 
women, not young, many widows. A 
lot are lonely. They come to play 
cards in pleasant aanoundings and 
to be sociable... I go to'-all the 
barmitzvahs and, unfortunately to a 
number of funerals as wdL We have 

. a good relationship with the gnh^ 
downstairs but that's a different 
game. Those gamblers are compul¬ 
sive. The croupiers are in the 

business because they think it's 
glamorous and weD paid. They’re not 
allowed to talk to the customers. In 
the card room we fraternise con¬ 
stantly. Sunday night is the busiest 
of all: I have no car hut most of the 
players live near me, offer me a lift 
home. Night life plays havoc with 
your private fife. What wife wants a 
husband at four in morning? It’s 
ruined four marriages for me, but my 
present girlfriend is a university 
lecturer who also works week- A 
ends, so that’s fine. '■ 7 

to don't go out now - the West 
End's like Blackpool night out - all 
the cab lights on- Margaret Thatch¬ 
er and Mac the Hammer did that - 
closed down a good half dozen 
P^mhimp dubs. And video's the. 
biggest killer of afi. Bad weather; 
helps! I don't like day work, its a 
different kind of passenger - the sort 
who's always late and blames the. 
traffic jam on you. Night people have, 
slowed down, they're out to enjoy 
themselves. Obviously you get the 
odd bad one - bilk is the word. - the 
guy who doesn't want to pay. Or fee 
one who is propping up fee lamp 
post. Women drunks are fee worst if 
she turns on fee heater it’s good 
night, God bless; and you can't touch 
her in case she shouts rape. “The old' 
fashion villains were good as gold. 
Today's young ones are deceptive 
... You’ve got to be on the radio, in 
ram of trouble or if fee wife wants to 
contact you.' Lots of drivers’ 
marriages break up because fee; 
never get to see fee wife or 
kids. If you work proper nights 
you've got a better chance. It A 
suits me and my family. / 

At was a proper night job. We didn’t stay up late to go to work as 
mere jazz musicians do, nor were we remotely like the moonlighting 
night-clubbers having a collation at the all-night tea bar outside 
Caxton Hall, drunk and shrill against the gloom. Rather, we were 
shades who got up in the late afternoon and never knew what mood 
we were in. Our bodies never did quite forgive the muddle, and 
tealime never did become a wholly satisfactory breakfast rime. We 
felt the world slipping away as we realized newspapers were not 
about our disrupted lives, and girlfriends gave up being out of step 
with our shattered biorhythms and found other lovers. 

The night held us in its maw. Now it is mostly the cries of the 
newborn or the demands of work that jerk me into near 
consciousness. And the night watches of an inner city shabby suburb 
can be pretty hectic. 

Noisy drunks, on tbe cusp between drinking bouts, conduct 
curiously dignified rows outside my window. Across the gardens, the 
strange, dimJy-mystic West Indian and his fat white girlfriend are 
awake behind their improvised table-cloth curtain which reveals 
more than it hides. Their window is a sordid, inviting, ikon. Their 
light is on, as it is for a dogwatch hour or so every night. I’m 
supposed to be stealing a midnight march on a deadline, but instead I 
stare down at the seamy vignette. 

The Latvian is at his window again: a grey figure, almost 
transparent, with a brush of white hair. The light from the bare bulb 
in his room scratches against the parcel-brown wallpaper. Sometimes 
his gaping, whispy jaws work busily at some divine song. Is the nice 
old ghoul moumiDg high-stepping, gaudy, nights in the Riga of long 
ago? Certainly his world is an interior one. It has no comfort, and no 
clocks. 

It is becoming tight now, and the children are shuffling around, 
smelling of their tumbled beds. The Latvian's white pigeon is 
strutting the sill, staring out at its open air fellows and perhaps 
wondering if this will be the new day when it will rejoin them. Over 
on Radio 2, beamed to the insomndent and inconsolable, Ray Moore 
will soon be winding up his sweeriy-careful dawn show. Wogan and 
bourgeois good sense will soon be ascendant, j^. ^ ^ ^ 

NIGHT NURSE 
Debbie Button 

Night sister at the 
Royal Free Hospital 

4 There are three main reasons 
why I prefer working nights — 

apart from the fact that I enjoy 
nursing. One is that I get fonr clear 
nights off. the second is the extra 
money and the third is that I have 
more time for my patients. If they 
can’t sleep I can have a chat, make 
them a cop of tea. They tell yon their 
problems at night especially on a 
women’s gynae ward.” 

“The disadvantages are that night 
work's very anti-sodaL Yon need a 
very understanding partner, not so 
bad if yon're single. Holiday times 
are the biggest strain. And if yon 
have a lot of agency nurses there 
isn't fee continuity of care, although 
fortunately this no longer applies 
here.” 

“I have thirty beds to look after 
and one or sometimes two nurses to 
help me. You don't have time to get 
nervous on a big ward. You're in 
charge and yon have to cope, though 
there's a good security guard system 
if yon need it I do take my work 
home sometimes, worry about 
patients, if I’ve done it right. It 
drives my boyfriend mad bnt I A 
can’t help h. 7 

NIGHT PORTER 
rhariw; McLauchlin 

Head night porter of 
The Stafford Hotel 
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Tomorrow: Friday Page 
The woman behind 
Ulster’s Ian Paislev 

to secrecy. That’s what a good 
night porter should be - someone : 
who helps his guests to unwind, . 
prorides them wife whatever servic¬ 
es they require, with the personal . 
touch ... someone who listens when ) 
they want to teU you things but never 
tells. A lot are in it for mercenary 
reasons - a bad thing in a night • 
porter. I can go back to fee days 
when Walt Disney stayed here, Bing i 
Crosby, Bob Hope.... Most of our 
Prime Ministers know us, heads of 
state. Royalty, many famous people. .. 
This is a traditional hotel, British to t 
fee hark hone, very high standards. . 
:.. Td say my memory far feces is 
brilliant like a Chinaman, 1 new - 
forget one.' I never sleep on doty - 
need more when Pm off than I used. • 
No, I don't mix wife fee other 
concierges, though most are friends 
of mine. In my spare time X like to 
study form - I applied for Julian ; 
Wilson’s job yon know but his ‘ 
educational background was better! 
-And I haven’t missed Wimbledon . 
since 1960! I wouldn’t be in fee 
business if! had family ties. Like A . 
the priest '... celibacy is bettor. ' 7 

Judy Froshaug 
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As the bishop said .. 
** Many of you 

reading this 

Too Intel fU hn! “Too fate f 
lAttck> food'Inc- is ITSELF 
Gcfiaib tUr Ql&'dy 
EUCIUCLES THE 

ENTIRE BARfli! 

1 

newspaper will 
be foreign trav¬ 
ellers coming to 
Britain for the 
start of the hol¬ 
iday season. 

Welcome! And sorry about the 
weather. 

While you are here, you will 
no donbt want to seen some of 
the great historic institutions of 
Britain. The Tower of London. 
Carnaby Street. Sir Roy Strong. 
But there are other things for 
which Britain is famous which 
are not quite so tangible, such as 
our fighting spirit, our silence in 
public transport and our sense 
of humour, and you will no 
doube want to taste these as 
well. Today I want to initiate 
you into the Britsh sense of 
humour. 

Some people say it takes a 
lifetime to appreciate fee British 
sense of humour. This is 
nonsense! Ten minutes of study 
and practice is all that it needs. 
British humour has now beat 
analysed in our linguistic 
laboratories and we now know 
that the formula is so ample 
that it can be taught in a single 
newspaper column. 

The way it works is this. A 
British joke corns in two ports. 
The first part is an ordinary 
sentence, such as “How would 
you tike a bunch of fives in your 
face?” (an example of the 
British fighting spirit, by fee 
way) or “I couldn’t half do-with 
a pint of bitter”. (An example of 
British wit, by fee way; fee 
speaker means feat he doesn’t 
want a half of bitter, he wants a 
pint. 

Now, feat by itself is not a 
joke. But when yon add a 
second sentence to it, it 
becomes a joke. This second 

sentence comes from a stock of 
British phrases which have 
never, so far as I know, been 
written down, but which consti¬ 
tute fully half of any British 
conversation. The most famous : 
one is, “As the bishop said to 
the actress.” Others, in no 
particular order, are: 

“I bet you say that to all the 
girls." 

“That’s tbe story of my life." 
“I thought you’d nfcver ask. 
“Not so loud, or they’ll all 

want one.” 
“And I'm the Queen of 

Sheba." 
“It’s what your right arm’s 

for.” 
“No. but I saw the film ” 
All you have to do when an 

Englishman speaks to yon, is 
select one of these phrases 
answer him with it. Let’s try, 
shall we? 

“How would you like a 
bunch of fives in your face?” 

“As the bishop said to fee 
actress.” 

Nat quite right, is is? That’s 
because tbe first sentence 
provides no chance of a double-, 
entendre. It would have been 
different if he'd said, “I can't so 
on much longer” or “These 
clothes make it very difficult for 
me”. If the first sentence 
contains fee word “it” yon can 
almost always make a joke with 
“As the bishop said to tH? 
actress.” But you will leant wife 
practice. Now, let's try aym 

“How would you tike a 
bunch of fives in your face?” 

“I thought yon would never 
ask." 

That nukes a good joke, 
doesn’t it? Also, I bet you say 

that to all fee girls would do 
very well there. No, but I saw 
the film would not work. It’s all 
a question of getting a feel for it. 
I am sure you will have much 
fun finding out. 

Note, by fee way, feat when a 
man says “I couldn’t half do 
with a pint of bitter,” thi« is one 
those rare remarks feat is too 
serious to be turned into a joke. 
You must always say to him- 
“Let my buy it for you”. 

If you would tike a frill list of 
these sentences with which to 

make British jokes, I think the 
best thing to do is send a 
request to the editor of Punch, a 
magazine which has been 
collecting them for 140 years. 

When you start practising, 
remember that it ■ may seem 
difficult at first, bnt one gets the 
hang of it after a while. 

As the bishop said to the 
actress. 

(I will deal wife our fighting 
spirit and our silence on public 
transport some other time If 
you want to sample fee first, 
just say: “Come outside and say 
that again”. For the second, 
when fee man asks for your 
fere, do not say anything back 
to him 1 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 38) 

ACROSS 
I Platform (6) 
5 Verse (6) 
S In the past (3) 
9 Paradise (6) 

10 Rigorous (6) - 
11 Biting insect (4) . 
12 Beautiful (8) 
13 Great fear (6) 
IS Hollow space (6) 
17 WestAmatn(8). 
70 Tidy(4) 
22 Rural (6) 
23 Scarched(6) - 
24 Finally (J) • 

25 Latter (S) . 
26 Alarmed (6) ‘ 

DOWN: 
2 Music hall (5). 
3 Beckoner(7) 
4 Controller (7> 
5 (penal 
. (5) 
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BOOKS 

a richly illustrated volume .V- her b<1ok 
•h;: V; ’ acl lieves un usu dl vi ta 1 ity’ ;r ;: r 
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1 b hook compu-mfnts ih<-> xt;usi. ikcranire- 
: on 'iO-,h cemurv Russian an-and adds ' 

Materia.]" available nowhere else iai English’' 
:: .^Dof^Ashidn writer, critic for the New-tf. •o'rk 'Times 

Buckminster Fuller's geodesic dome at Expo ’67 in Montreal (left) and “Bucky” himself (right). 

Bryan Appleyard assesses a method of saving the world 
Critical Path 
By R. Buckminster 
Fuller 
Hutchinson. £12.95) 

Every individual generates an 
ultra-high frequency electro 
magnetic field. The polarity of 
this field alternates between 
positive and negative spending 
on the state of mind of the 
individual. Highly sensitive 

Uke 500 pages of Buckminster is simply evaded Few people Nuremberg to Brasilia, their 
Fuller. Seldom .can there have now expect technology to save visions have gone wrong. World 
been a thinker of such immense Os but Bucky does and he is still views are all very well but 
vanity, charm and unnerving, up there, a high-tech Pied Piper historically they have either left 
persuasiveness. Never can such luring the young into optimism people dead or as good as in 
sustained, hectoring egotism and belief in Iiinj' "' 
have been made so attractive. 

The point is, of course," that 
to be a confirmed fan of 
“Bucky” you do not have to be 
convinced that any of his 
inventions will work. What 
matters is why and how he 
invents them and the quality of 
his mind Critical Path 

limitless wealth 
and a conflict-free world 

Ever the practical man, 
Bucky indudes precise instruc¬ 
tions as to how this goal might- 
be .attained Essentially this is 
via his own variety of radical 
inventiveness. All inventions 
along the critical path must be 
so efficient and workable that 

some catastrophic urban devel¬ 
opment. Bucky's vision is 
entertaining, exhilarating and 
at times, moving but Bncky 
might not be there to see it 
through and lesser souls would 
achieve lesser heavens. 

And there is one disturbing 
problem along the critical path' ‘ nis mind. Anneal Path, may so emcieni ana wonraoie mat 7C2~ 72.522? 

satellites will be used to read ihe well be his last work (he is 88) their rapid adoption by the r™‘“JKfcirSS 
dominant polarity of the entire and it makes it dearer than ever entire world must be inevitable. J<? ar^t n.ot °£ *?e world 
population of the world A total 
referendum or opinion poll can 
thus be conducted instan¬ 
taneously. 

\I uni ini uni spheres one mile in 
Jizmeter will be constructed. 
^ hen heated by the sun the air 
:n<'.dc will expand to the point 
’••here enclosed air plus struc¬ 
ture wnl! be lighter than the 
surrounding atmosphere. The 
■'■p'r.ere will float skyward 
evunng aloft several thousand 
people whose relative weight on 
:n:s scale would be negligible. 

Pigs, you might add, will fly. 
nothing cools sceptidsm 

if??--*? .-HA ^ Behind all this are Bucky's 
possessed ^s^ung^mry metaphysics, hinging on the until we reach the Promised 
ZSeJSiSEL J?U2223 belief that our destiny is to be Land Commenting on- his 

nMMwrSnm^ the “firiidy efficient, infinitely automated cotton mill, designed 
our disbelief and our boredom. materiaBy wen-endowed prob- in 1952, Bucky 'remarks: *We 

These days it is an odd lem-solvers of our part of the designed this factory to be 
universe. There is a God, completely automated Inadver- 
scientifically verified by Bucky’s tently it became extraordinarily 
July 12, 1979 version of Ever beautiful”. This is, of course, 
Rethinking the Lord's Prayer good old fashioned functiona- 
which begins: “To be satirise- I ism, the radical innocence that 
tory to science all definitions 
must be staled in terms of 
experience.” • 

Yet the reason we distrust 
visionaries who actually want to 
do something is that, from 

it is an 
sensation to be subjected to an 
utterly confidently expressed 
vision of earthly regeneration. 
Aside from the growth of 
pseudo-religious fanaticism, we 
have largely resigned ourselves 
to a fragmented, partial under¬ 
standing of the world Science 
has advanced too-rapidly for us 
to retain any overall grasp and 
the artistic crisis of modernism 

believes the imagination and 
technology can be one as long as 
the latter is pursued with 
sufficient rigour. In Bucky's 
books they-always are; in tire 
real world almost never. 

SANDY GALL 
'F\;el!enr...lr is wonderful to see the picture that Evelyn 
Wjijgh painted in Scoop still seems true.’ 

David Hofloway, Da%Tdegrciph 

‘Engaging and entertaining... he has been a privileged 
fre n: row spectator at some of the most convulsive 
happenings this century.' Stewart Dolby, Financial Times 

' A roistering broth of a book, by a fine journalist. * 
George Gale, TheSumdard. 

Don’t worry 
about the 
money 
now 
£S.9S 
Kim ish Hamilton 
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY 

Clinging to the 

Exceptionally touching and 

hinny’ — The Times 

'Endiantingly witty... should be 

held as the model for all 

autobiographies of our times1 

— Aubcron Waugh 

1'ven if this book were not 

cxhiiaraiingly well-written, and 

often hilarious, it would repay 

reading for its wisdom and its 

human depth’—Sunday Times 

'He lias produced anOLher 

inasterpieec' —Books and 

Bookmen 

Now in Penguin 

Illustrated 
£i.9> 

Ami lust published by Alins 
Lmr - In Character, a 
collect km of the best of hr. 
S'frmtoj Tbites interview*. 
16.95 

Oscar winner 
The Last Testament 
of Oscar Wilde 
By Peter Ackroyd 
(Hamish Hamilton, £7.95) 

despises yet yearns for recog¬ 
nition. When he shows the 
journal to Frank Harris and 
Bosie. Harris dismisses it, 
tripping him on inaccurate 
details - and indeed there are 
plenty, no doubt intentionaL 

:-:- Bosie abruptly says that though. 
What man can . get inside the like Oscar, it is “full of 
mind of" any other man to lies'... absurd and mean and 
reproduce, his secret thoughts foolish”, hesfaould publish it. 
and feelings - -unless that other .By this time it’s no exagger- 
is •• a. product of hi* own ation to say that the reader will 
imagination? We may read involuntarily think: So of course 
Oscar Wilde's personal letters, he did, and here it is. Not only 
see his plays, study biographies does Peter Ackroyd exert a 
built on these and on lively masterly command of language 
descriptions by friends,' rela- and ideas that credibly evokes 
tives and enemies, yet. conceiv- Wilde’s sharp wit in epigram or 
ably not reach the man himself, paradox, but he captures the 
So, in this absolutely stunning raw vulnerability of the man 
book, how near does - Peter isolated behind his mask. 
'Ackroyd get? During his miserable school- 

Frw Th« r net T*rtnn.mt m Wilde tells us - I mean 
„ ^or kast Testament oj Ackroyd tells us - he learnt the 
Oscar Wilde is;no less than a re- t^hnini.e 0f disarming by 
creanon ofWiWe dunng tos last ^Sre. In adulthood he 

formed habit of lying to 
bare recordedfacts of a brief yet ■h,TTISg?if pursuing Beauty and 

SffSKTtoJT'lSi-'IS: Aestheticism in the guise of 
22-282-.* L clown-dandy until Beauty leads 

him to the tenderness of “Greek 
subsisted m Paris on-borrowed love” A paradox to the end, to 
funds. Slowly dying from his ear expiate cardinal lie he 
injury contracted in prison and bSomes a criminal-cum-mar- 
tomicnted by nightmares, he 
consorted with youths and 
pimps; on the boulevards 
pointed out with scorn, in 
restaurants all too often re¬ 
quested to leave. 

The whole journal, or apo¬ 
logia pro vita sua. is shot 
through with sensuous lyricism. 
There is a tale of the- young 
prince fatally screened from 
reality (all these tales concern 
princes): Oscar,: dying; seeks in 
such jewelled parables to drown 
the bleak present. There are 
fantasies like his mother's 
telliDg him, when “like a 
wounded animal” he sought 
refuge between trials, that nis 
real father was the patriot poet 
Smith O'Brien: to which he 
ascribes his instinctive identifi¬ 
cation as an outcast, who 

tyr. 
Of course questions crowd 

forward. For example, a com¬ 
plex web of reasons must lie 
behind Wilde's creative sterility 
in his last years. Yet we hear 
little of the content of his long 
prison letter to Bosie, from 
which De Profundis was eventu¬ 
ally quarried, including that 
obressive. if temporary, belief 
in the manifestation of Christ 

The book is a brilliant 
testament in its own right 
Whether or not it is the real 
Oscar, the individual portrayed 
would have made a mark on 
society and literature. Perhaps it 
is as dose to Wilde as we may 
hope to get 

Mary Cosh 

Fiction 

A bit of 
ivory in a 
Big Apple 

In Search of Loye 
and Beauty 
By Ruth Prawer 
Jhabvala 
(John Murray, £8.50) 

Flying to Nowhere 
By John Fuller 
(The Salamander Press. £4.95) 

Ruth Prawer Jhabvala is of the 
Jane Austen school of novelists; 
she takes her little bit of ivory 
and works deliberately within 
its limits, creating a world 
where nothing matters beyond 
its confines. Just as the Napo¬ 
leonic Wars barely impinge 
upon Mansfield Park, so the last 
fifty years, from the 1930s to the 
present day, are seen in "in 
Search of Love and Beauty'' 
merely as milestones in the 
relationships of a tiny circle of 
characters. New York is the 
ideal setting - again, a little bit 
of New York, but instantly 
recognizable. Where else could 
one find this capacity for total 
self-absorption, this particular 
conglomeration of “sex, drugs, 
nerves and religion"? Mrs 
Jbabvala turns her ironic gaze 
on a small group of German 
refugees, who have comfortably 
transferred their wealth and 
adapted their social position to 
lofty New York apartments and 
“The Old Vienna” coffee house. 
Into their lives comes Leo 
Kellerman, “a yet undefined 
genius”, who has met Freud and 
Reich and who leads them all 
for the next forty years in a 
tortuous country dance of sex 
and exploitation. He finally 
reaches his peak at the age of 
seventy, in the foundation of 
tbe Academy of Potential 
Development in a vast Charles 
Addamsish mansion in the 
Hudson Valley. And here, ever 
drawn by his personal magnet¬ 
ism - undeniable, however 
bogus - come Louise Sonnenb- 
lick and her family. 

Their outstanding character¬ 
istic is their ability to take 
themselves utterly seriously. 
Louise, once the pattern of a 
devoted wife and mother, 
throws herself so entirely into 
her affair with Leo, despite 
rejection and humiliation, that 
even when over seventy, when 
“it might have been expected 
that her only concern with her 
heart would be a clinical one”, 
she thinks of nothing else. Her 
daughter Marietta, who has 
made the requisite Indian 

trip” of the 1960s, finds her 
only real interest in her 
homosexual son Mark, who is 
in turn worshipped uncritically 
by his adopted sister Natasha. 

Peripheral characters arc 
briefly drawn into the charmed, 
incestuous circle; as one mem¬ 
ber or another feels the urge for 
a new partner in the dance; bui 
deep down they all know thal 
the only worthwhile victims to 
grapple with are each other. The 
one person to break through is 
the splendidly anarchic Regi, 
Louise's oldest friend. Outrage¬ 
ously selfish, scarlet-wigged and 
trailing gigolos, she delivers 
home truths with relish and 
puts the absurdity of Leo's 
pretensions into perspective. 

Thank heaven for RegL 
Without her this would be a 
dull book. Mrs Jhabvala has 
lost none of her old talent for 
acute observation, but accumu¬ 
lation of detail can deaden as 
well as engage the imagination. 

Flying to Nowhere, the poet 
John Fuller’s first essay into 
adult fiction, is an extraordi¬ 
nary little book. “little” is 
descriptive, not pejorative. 
This, too, is deliberately con¬ 
structed on a small scale. Tbe 
action, such as there is, takes 
place on an island, with a 
handful of characters, in a brief 
span of time. The setting is 
vaguely Welsh, medieval and 
Papist, but nothing is exactly 
specified. At the end the reader 
is left largely in suspense as to 
what has actually happened. 
But behind the Lilliputian 
framework loom questions of 
life and death, good and evil, 
innocence and corruption. An 
auspicious start for Fuller the 
novelist a tour de force. I 
wonder how he will follow it up- 

Isabel Raphael 

Tangerine-Flake Tory 

Crime 

Messy life and clever spies 
Think Big, Think 
Dirty 
By William Garner 
(Heinemann, £7.95) 

John le Carre is not the only 
one writing espionage novels 
thal do all the work of the novel 
.proper and carry with them an 
extra edge. Here is William 
Garner, a lesser known figure 
whose ninth book this is, with a 
story (Lefty Whitehall spy-cat¬ 
cher and a Mole, in essence) 
that gives. him ample and 
unstrained opportunity to con¬ 
sider with ns what should be 
our attitude to the mess we call 
life. He tells it in a marvellous 
atmosphere of men manoeuvr¬ 
ing, showing us thus what in 
large part life is. and he 
illuminates the- teffing with 
nicely pungent observations 

(“Morpurgo was beginning to 
feel like an ecumenical delegate, 
radically different in dogma but 
obliged, as his Christian duty, to 
be meek and charitable"). 

He also contrives to portray 
spy procedures, those ever-fas¬ 
cinating semi-facts, with im¬ 
pressive veracity, and his 
people are such as we can 
recognize in some depth while 
his descriptive writing is excel¬ 
lent (“The dangerous purple of 
hot temper and high living”) 
and we are riding high. Not. 
alas, ultimately on the topmost 
plane. Gamer is betrayed, X 
think, by his reliance at times 
on the old suspense trick of 
leaving the reader in the dark 
and in his final pages descends 
to purely literary mystification, 
though of a sort that would be 
enjoyable in a lesser book. 

But his stature, his nearness 
to Lc Carrc/Ddghton, is illus¬ 
trated by a similar venture into 
spy fiction saying something, a 

good American first novel. 
Convergence by Jack Fuller 
(Hodder & Stoughton. £7.95). 
This is an attack on the 
philosophy of the CIA, old hat 
but a good deal subtler than 
most earlier ones, combined 
with a touching story of an 
innocent, wdl drawn indeed, 
involved in the dirty world. 
Fuller has something to put 
across (that convergence, not 
opposition, is the way), but 
though he has chosen fiction as 
the most effective means to do 
it his actual writing is oddly 
rebarbative and tbe whole grips 
much less than it should. But it 
tries. 
Rainbow in HelL by David 
Fletcher (Macmillan. £6250). 
Fletcher writes with a genuine 
intensity that etches tbe mem¬ 
ory. Here a horrors-batiered 

■Fleetstreeicr becomes an aae 
gratuite murderer. 

H.R.F. Keating 

The Purple Decades 
By Tom Wolfe 
(Cape £8.95) 

Purple, huh? Tom Wolfe, the 
dude in the While Suit, the man 
who rapped us with “Radical 
,chic” and the “Me-decadc”. the 
man who reached Parts of the 
Typewriter that other Reporters 
never rumbled, is now ah of 51 
and going deep purple. As he 
might have put it in the early 
Esquire days: “SBffir (I'll 
explain what I mean in a 
moment; this is just the “down¬ 
stage voice” of the New 
Journalism.) Lordy, lordy, how 
Tom flies. 

Here, anyhow is a retrospec¬ 
tive collection of his work. 21 
essays and extracts, from 1964 
to 1981, running through the 
whole mad circus of his 
American sub-cultures — from 
Surfers. Acid Freaks, West Side 
Divorcees, and Soho Bohos, to 
Astronauts. Moonies, Manhat¬ 
tan Socialites, Mid-Atlantic 
Men, Pop Painters, and “Down- 
Filled People” - “they wear 
down-filled coals in public. Out 
on the ski-slopes they look like 
hand-grenades. They drive two- 
door cars with instrument 
panels like an F-16's." 

Altogether it covers the entire 
spectrum of bis bizarre, won¬ 
derfully funny. High Journa¬ 
lism. and displays a distinct and 
steady colour change - tone- 
shift. red-shift - from the 
ecstatic “Kandy-Kolored Tan¬ 
gerine-Flake” of the mid-sixties, 
to the increasingly dispeptic 
Purple and Puce of his most 
recent attacks on Modem Art 
(The Painted Word, 1975) and 
Modern Architecture (From 
Bauhaus to Our House. 1981). 
Wolfe’s grin, in fact, becomes 
something of a snarl: from 
Electric-Kool to Juvenal. 

It's all still immensely exhil¬ 
arating to read. He clashes oft 
his special form of baroque, 
euphuistic, glossy-magazine 
prose with a gusto that it is 
quite breathtaking. One has to 
go back to the Regency - to 
Haztitt, to Charles Lamb - for 
anything equivalent in English 
English, (Indeed it is arguable 
that what Wolfe calls the “New 
Journalism” (1973) really began 
with Hazlitt's essay The Fight 
(1822), recounting the pugilistic 
combat between Bill Neaie and 
The Gasman a mile to the left 
of Hungerford. in much the 
same way that Wolfe describes 
the Stock Car Races at the 
North Wilkesboro Speedway in 
North Carolina.) It is comic, 
hyperbolic prose, that gets righi 
inside the language, attitudes, 
accents and reflexes of subjects: 
and it is masterly in presenting 
an action, a drama. ”... The 
voice tells you (on a flight from 
Phoenix preparing for its final 
approach into Kennedy Airport, 
New York, just after dawn): 
‘Now. folks, uh... this is the 
captain... ummmm ... We’ve 

Richard Holmes 
reports on the 
thoughts of a 

Kandy-Kolored 
{Conservative 

with a passion for 
the Right Stuff 

and his 
pilgrimage to the 
true heartland of 

Blueberry Pie 

Tom Wolfe 

got a tittle of red light here on 
the control panel that's tryin* to 
tell us that the landin' gears'rc 
not... uh... lockin' into 
position when we lower cm ... 
Now I don’t believe that little 
of red light knows what ifs 
talking about * ” Freeze. 

Moreover it is superbly 
visuaL Wolfe writes like an 
anthropologist. (A “Martian” is 
the current term). Clothes, 
furniture, hair-styles, hand ges¬ 
tures. brand name food and 
drink, ways of walking, sitting, 
moving in and out of a room. 

arc marvellously observed and 
reproduced (often mimed). The 
satire always move from ex¬ 
terior surface to interior value, 
status, ambition. 

“The new liberated working 
man would live as the Culti¬ 
vated Ascetic. He ‘would be 
modelled on the BA-degrec 
Greenwich Village bohemian of 
the -late 1940's - dark wool 
Hudson Bay shins, tweed 
jackets, flannel trousers, briar- 
wood pipes, good books, san¬ 
dals and simplicity - except he 
would live in a Worker Housing 
project." So much for the 
visionary' architects at Yale and 
Harvard. 

But while the radical style has 
remained constant, the direc¬ 
tion of the satire has become 
more conservative. This is the 
keynote of the collection. IF 
there is one dominant theme in 
The :Purple Decades, it is 
Wolfe’s rediscovery of the AJI 
American Hero. (Europe and 
Britain slide steadily into the 
penumbra.) The Dandy is 
drawn to the Man of Action: the 
White Suit salutes - well - the 
Red Neck. We glimpse this 
early on in tbe piece on Junior 
Johnson. Stock Car Racer 
(1965). who represents the old 
true breed of small-town. 
Appalachian coolness and good 
of boy physical bravado, “the 
rural Southern code of honor 
and courage". It recurs more 
openly in The Truest Sport: 
Jousting with Sam and Charlie 
(1975), about a pair of US Navy- 
fighter pilots flying hair-raising 
combat missions from a carrier 
into North Vietnam. _ 

It reaches its apogee m ihe 
Right Stuff {1919). Wolfe's best 
and most sustained work, (two 
long extracts), which follows the 
career of the Mercury Project 
astronauts and their initiation 
into the secret "fraternity” of 
absolute bravery: "Naturally 
this was never mentioned. Yet 
there it was. Manliness, man¬ 
hood. manly courage .. . there 
was something ancient, primor¬ 
dial. irresisiable about the 
challenge of this stuff, no matter 
what a sophisticated and 
rational age one might think he 
lived in.” 

This moral pilgrimage 
through the Purple to the true 
heartland of Blueberry Pic. 
gives one much food for 
thought. Of course the Dandy 
and Daredevil have always been 
close allied (vide Brummcl! or 
Baudelaire); but Wolfe’s grow¬ 
ing passion for national virtue, 
for the "right stuff' as opposed 
to the “wrong stuff, is clearly 
indicative of something much 
larger, an historic mood power¬ 
fully at work there across the 
Atlantic. (Does President Rea¬ 
gan have the “right stuff one 
wonders?) British readers may 
greet it with a slightly quizzical 
eyebrow: that Tom Wolfe 
would instantly raise into a 
flighty parabola of mocking 
prose. Well. hell. Tom. there's 
no stoppin' ya. 
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Israel’s new man 
I confidently expect that the Israeli 
cabinet will this weekend confirm 
the appointment of Yehuda Avner 
as the new ambassador to London, 
to succeed Shlomo Argov who was 
shot in June Inst year. Admittedly 
A veer’s is by my'count the eleventh 
name to come to the fore. My 
revelation that JElihu I .an kin, who 
commanded a gun-running boat 
during the anti-British terrorist 
campaigns, was going to be nomi¬ 
nated forthe job effectively scup¬ 
pered his chances. 

Since then General Shiomo Are! 
had become favoured candidate. 
Avner, though, has the advantage of 
English birth, being a native of 
Manchester who emigrated to Israel 
30 years ago. A civil servant, he has 
been political adviser and English 
speechwriter to the Prime Minister, 
who now flavours his appointment 
to London. 

Artful doings 
The £60m takeover battle over 
Southeby’s is not the only wrangle 
causing acrimony in the art world. 
Each year the Government gives 
£lm to help regional and university 
museums to buy works of art 
Subject to a nominal right of veto by 
the Arts Minister, allocation is in the 
gift of Sir Roy Strong, director of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum. But 
with the V & A soon to be removed 
from direct ministerial control and 
become a trustee museum, MPs are 
pressing for the £im to be 
distributed by the Museums and 
Galleries Comxnision. While the 
minister consults. Strong is busily 
lobbying. Despite his eloquence I 
expect the MPs to prevail. 

Savoy fare 
To please Professor Arnold Bender, i 
who says we are all saltaholics, and | 
to launch a sodium-free salt 
substitute called Selora, which is to 
salt what Stork was to butter, the 
Savoy chef Anton Edelmann yester¬ 
day produced an entirely salt-free 
menu. It was, he boasted, the first 
completely desalinated meal in the 
world, but I am inclined to take that' 
with a pinch o£ well, you know 
whaL 

Timely quip 
The extremely beautiful and charm-; 
ing Princess Michael of Kent gave 
what may have been the first royal 
interview to have been broadcast 
live when she was guest of the week 
on Woman's Hour yesterday. Asked ! 
about the critical press coverage she i 
has received she replied winingly: "I 
try to have a sense of humour ... 
and only read The Times." 

Consuming 
After an acrimonious confrontation 
on Monday's BBC Breakfast Time 
programme Gerard Vaughan, the 
minister for consumer affairs, 
gallantly offered Elizabeth Filkin, 
the director of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, a 
lift from the studio in his ministerial 
car. Thanks to the unexploded 
German bomb, the two were stuck 
in the traffic together for more than 
two hours. “It did give me an 
opportunity to get our views 
across,** Filkin said airily yesterday, 
but even so the minister has 
announced an independent review 
of the running of the organization. 

Buxton ho 
The theme of this summer’s Buxton 
Festival is Boccaccio, and flight to 
the hills for sybaritic entertainment. 
Not only will there be a retrospec¬ 
tive of Pasolini’s Boccaccio films 
and two operas, Vivaldi’s Griselda 
and Gounod’s La Colombe. inspired 
by Boccaccio stories, but the festival 
is' recruiting a cast of one hundred to 
read the complete Decameron, ten 
chapters on each of ten days. Artists 
of every sort will be press ganged for 
this first public reading of the bawdy 
classic, but others to be invited to 
read chapters include Lord Good¬ 
man; the Duke of Devonshire; Lady 
Spencer, who reopened Buxton spa 
last year; her mother, Barara 
Cartiand. whose books are rather 
like Boccaccio diluted with spa 
water, Gerald Kaufman, who is a 
festival fan; and Roy Hattersley, 
who was rash enough to mention 
one in print. 

Get the drift? 
Scots! Hold on to your snowballs! 
Colin Reid, lecturer in public law at 
Aberdeen University, counsels that 
my declaration that snowballing is 
now legal in Scotland was a mite 
premature. The Civic Government 
(Scotland) Act 1982 has come into 
force for most purposes, and is 
intended to replace various local 
Acts and the Burgh Police (Scotland) 
Acts 1892 to 1911, as I said - but the 
older legislation remains in force for 
tbe time being, and will not cease to 
have effect until the end of 1984 or 
such other dale as the Secretary of 
Slate may specify. 

It would be a mean old procurator 
fiscal who brought charges under the 
legislation, but it could happen, and 
the transitional period is to allow 
local authorities to produce any by¬ 
laws they consider necessary to deal 
with things not covered in the new 
Act - like snowballing. 

PHScont Susan 
London had received, 

from the 
Stakis Coylumbridge 

rww) Hotel, Aviemore. 
y “At long last”, ft 

jfff says , “the first of 
“™ our Christmas bro¬ 

chures have arrived”, and encloses 
one. What, London wants to know, 
happened to the first ernioo? 

PHS 

Irving Kristol reports on America’s controversial line on El Salvador 

The only way for Reagan 

Ronald Butt 

Yon Cassius, Foot’s 
New York 
If Jimmy Carter had been elected 
president in 1980, what would US 
policy now be toward El Salvador? 
Does anyone really think that it 
would differ essentially from Pres¬ 
cient Reagan’s, which can be fairly 
described as “minimal, defensive 
intervention”? Or, for that matter, 
what would a President Mondale's 
policy be? The rhetoric might be 
different, but this would not affect 
the Substance of policy. 

Any president would find in this 
case he had very little freedom of 
action. He certainly would be 
reluctant to send in troops; Ameri¬ 
cans are having enough trouble 
governing themselves without trying 
to govern El Salvador. On the other 
hand, he is not going to sit by and 
watch El Salvador join Cuba and 
Nicaragua as another “Marxist” 

i dictatorship supported, by and allied 
with the Soviet Union. 

It is conceivable, if barely, that an 
American president would take 
seriously the public suggestions of 
some I^iin American countries, and 
of the West European allies, that we 
push the government of El Salvador 
to negotiate with the rebel forces, in 
the hope of establishing some sort of 
** popular front” government. 

He would quickly find that to be a 
blind alley. If the rebels were 
interested In mere political partici¬ 
pation, they would not have 
boycotted the last elections. A 
government that emerges from such 

an election is not about to appoint 
guerrilla leaden to its cabinet, 
especially when these leaders have 
made it quite dear that they are 
interested in nothing less than total 
power, undisturbed by free elections. 

The Reagan policy in El Salvador 
is pretty much an inevitable policy 
for any administration. SO why is ft 
so controversial? 

The answer, in part, has'some¬ 
thing to do with a the spirit of 
demagogic opportunism that today 
envelops the Democratic Party 
when it is in opposition. That party, 
and especially its liberal wing, has 
come dose to believing that it is the 
only legitimate governing party, and 
that its task is not merely to win the 
next election but to destroy any 
Republican administration that 
presumes to sit in office. 

Such demagogic opportunism, 
however, would itself run the risk of 
affronting public opinion were it not 
sanctioned and legitimized by a set 
of ideas that are unexamined truths 
for influential sections of the media 
and academia. In tbe case of El 
Salvador, there are two such ideas 
that cloak irresponsibility with the 
mantle of statesmanship. The first is 
a simple-minded, “progressive” 
economic determinism. The second 
is a self-inflicted verdict of guilt 
when confronted with militant, left- 
wing, egalitarian ideologies. 

This economic determinism, so 
ingrained a mental habit that even 
conservative politicians resort to it 
without a second - thought, is 

revealed every time we encounter 
unrest or turmoil or subversion in a 
poor country. We immediately start 
thinking about the nation’s poverty 
os being beyond doubt the “funda¬ 
mental cause" of the political 
turmoiL 

Practically every country m Latin 
America - and El Salvador most 
notably - has a long history of 
political instability, social unrest, 
and economic ineptitude. Why is 
this so? Why has it been so for more 
than 130 years? No one seems able 
to come up with a plausible answer. 
All one can say is that the traditions 
- political, religious..cultural - that. 
shape Latin American thinking and 
behaviour are such as to moke it 
exceedingly difficult for the coun¬ 
tries of South America to proceed 
along the line followed by North 
America and Western Europe 

Whatever decent solution might 
exist to the internal problems of 
Latin America lies in the womb of 
time. We can offer economic 
assistance, of course, and where 
political stability exists, economic 
aid can be helpful. But political 
stability is the essential prerequisite. 
This is most especially and obvi¬ 
ously the case when the government 
confronts-a well-organized guerrilla 
insurgency, since a major goal of the 
insurgents is, precisely, to destroy 
the economy. This is exactly what is 
happening in El Salvador. 

The other main ideological 
problem derives from the fact that 
when freed by a political opposition 
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that asserts a claim to “social 
justice” - a presumptive’economic 
egalitarianism enforced by political 
coercion' - Americans immediately 
feel defensive and impotent. 

Wc arc so disoriented by that 
appeal to "social justice” that we 
immediately, in our minds, begin to 
delegitimize fie existing regime by 
wondering whether it really does 
have popular support, or by focusing 
on the various inadequacies (eg, 
military incompetence) and sins (eg, 
violations of human rights) of that 
regime. The inadequacies are real 
enough, as are the sins. But 
somehow we do not get similarly 
upset wheat we .see such inad¬ 
equacies and sins in left-wing 
regimes, nor do we spontaneously 
seek for reasons to think better of 
the insurgencies they have to cope 
with. 

The issue in El Salvador is just 
about as dear-cut and simple as any 
foreign policy issue can be. Tbe 
options are limited, the choice. 
'would seem to be obvious. What is 
absurdly .complicated, to the point 
of being setf-destructive; is the state 
of mind with which so many 
influential Americans approach this 
issue. 

The author Is Professor of Social 
Thought at the New York University 
Graduate School of Business. This 
article first appeared in The Wall 
Street Journal. 
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Chronology of the lran-Jraq war 
October 1979: Iraq demands abrogation of 
1975 treaty delineating border with Iran In 
disputed Shatt-at-Arab waterway: calls on 
Iran to evaluate strategic islands at mouth 
of Gulf: demands autonomy fbf Iran’s 
Baluch, Kurdish and Arab comnaaiMw. j 
November 1: Demands rejected. j 
December 14-March 29, 1880: Border j 
skirmishes. 
April, 19B0: Thousands of Shia, Muslims - 
supporters of Ayatoflah KhomeW - 
deported flum Iraq. KhomeW callsfbr 
overthrow of President Saddam Husain. 
September 21,1880: Major Iraqi offensive: 
oa refinery «ntrt of Khorramshahr 
captured. Abadan surrounded. 
January 19B1: Iranian countsr-offensfaB. ■ 
Four months fighting lead to virtual 
stalemate. 
September 1981: Abadan siege lifted. 
May 19B2 Khorramshahr recaptured after 
Iranian spring offensive. 
June 1882: Iraqi forces withdraw from Iran. 
July 1882: Iranian army crosses into Iraq. 
Heaviest fighting of war. Total deaths on 
both skies since tt began put at 150,000. 
February 1983: New Iranian offensive J 
fizzles out after early reverses. 
AprU 1983: Iraqi protest at conttaied 
shelling of border towns. 

Inside war-torn Iraq: will 
Saddam be the last victim? 

The war between Iraq and Iran, now 
two and a half years old. has settled 
into a stalemate. Iraq's armed forces 
can contain the occasional Iranian 
offensives but cannot regain tbe 
military initiative. Peace attempts 
rim into the obstacle of Ayatollah 
Khomeini's passionate antipathy to 
the Iraqi President, Saddam Husain, 
and his insistence on Saddam’s 
removal as an Iranian war aim. 

The Ayatollah evidently believes 
that if he keeps up the pressure long 
enough. Iraq is bound to crack. He 
may not be wrong. 

The Iraqi president is now 
increasingly dependent on Arab 
paymasters who would gladly ditch 
him if they could be sure of a stable 
peace. He is seeking desperately to 
broaden his domestic political base 
and has made overtures to a wide 
range of opposition forces proposing 
a national coalitiou government 

These forces include leftists, 
democratic nationalists, Islamic 
groups and - perhaps most signifi¬ 
cantly - Kurdish parties involved in 
a long-drawn-out guerrilla struggle 
in the northern mountains. 

The Kurds are Iraq's biggest 
opposition group. After dark their 
guerrilla forces control large areas of 
northern Iraq. In the past President 
Saddam's regime has been ruthless 
io its treatment of opposition, 
especially Kurdish opposition. That 
he should now offer power-sharing 
to a group like the Patriotic Union 
of Kurdistan (PUK), which has 
played a leading role in the Kurdish 
guerrilla struggle, suggests that he is 
indeed a desperate man. 

President Saddam is going ahead 
defiantly with a few prestige projects 
like the 52.000m mosque in 
Baghdad. Yet public servants' 

Now that the elation over the 
triumph of Gandhi’s Oscars has 
waned, a straw poll of established 
UK producers and directors reveals 
only guarded optimism over the 
industry's future. “I'd like to think 
this has broken through a few 
barriers. We shall see", said Verity 
Lambert, EMI's new head of 
production, “ft's amazing (hat the 
press docs; one piece each year and 
then forgets us”, said Alan Parker. 
“This Government is intent on 
reducing existing support for the 
cinema”, commented one irate 
industrialist. “In effect the success of 
Gandhi simply increases confidence 
in a tiny handful of people. It 
doesn't help the industry as a 
whole.” 

Since November 1982 the indus¬ 
try has been gripped by mild panic 
at the prospect of Iain Sproat, Under 
Secretary of State for Trade, . 
abolishing the Eady levy, a ticket tax 
originally created to help British 
producers. Most film-makers agree 

. that in practivc Eady has not worked 
for a long time, and that the 
National Film Finance Corporation 
which it funds has never met its 
brief - to stimulate commercial yet 
indigenous British films- But they 
oppose its abolition because it would 
remove the last shred of protective 
clothing guarding the film industry 
from t£e competition of television 
which shows huge numbers of films 

salaries, including those of officers, 
have been cut back 20 per cent. 
Inflation is running at around 50 per 
cent Payments to Iraqi contractors 
are reportedly being postponed for 
two years. . 

Iraq is seedring to reschedule 
nearly 2,000 million dollars of 
payments due this year on its total 
debt of about $7,000m. Foreign 
reserves have fallen from more than 
S30,000m before the war to less than 
$5,000m today. The present short¬ 
fall in revenue is estimated by 
western analysts to range from 500 
to 960 thousand million dollars a 
month. The regime has even 
resorted to selling public sector 
industries to private capital 

The key question is what position 
the Gulf states will adopt in the 
present financial crisis. Hitherto 
they have spent $46.000m in loans 
to Iraq. Saudi Arabia is believed to 
have given an , extra thousand 
million dollars a month plus an 
additional amount of about 6-7,000 
million dollars in January. 

This last payment seems to have 
come in the wake of a joint plot by 
Iran and Syria against Iraq. The plan 
was. allegedly, for an Iranian 
attack to coincide with a Syrian 
move to cut the Aqaba-Baghdad 
highway at their common border in 
the Mafraq area. Because of the 
involvement of Syria and Libya, 
both allies of tbe Soviet Union, the 
western camp closed ranks behind 
the Iraqi regime. Saudi Arabia 
provided finance. The French even 
opened their nutitai^ stores to the 
Iraqi army in addition _ to giving 
credit to French companies operat¬ 
ing in Iraq. 

Reports are that this latest hand¬ 
out exasperated the Saudis, who are 

growing increasingly restive: Even 
the Gulf states cannot go on 
spending such sums indefinitely. 

As the financial noose has 
lightened in recent months, so 
President Saddam was led to make 
small political offerings to the 
Kurds. Kurds drafted into the army 
have been allowed to serve in 
Kurdish areas, Kurdish prisoners 
have been released and thousands of 
Kurdish deserters given amnesty. 

The reason for these concessions 
is that the northern Kurdish areas of 
Iraq have been slipping from his 
grasp. The countryside there is out 
of government control from dusk 
onwards. Like LOlipixtians tying 
down Gulliver, the Kurdish guer¬ 
rillas have effectively trussed up the 
regime through many small-scale 
raids and operations. Anyone the 
Kurds may consider worth Jddnap- 
pin - government officials, foreign 
engineers — travels in convoy under 
military escort President Saddam 
needs to neutralize the Kurds, at the 
very least It would be even better 
for him, of course, to rally their 
support 

The dilemma of whether to join a 
coalition regime is particularly 
perplexing for the Kurds. They have 
learned from experience not to trust 
others. When they have no real 
guarantee that any future regime in 
Baghdad will do any better by them, 
can they really afford to ignore the 
bait of autonomy that President 
Saddam is dangling? 

Any autonomus Kurdistan with a . 
measure of internal democracy co¬ 
existing alongside an autocratic 
regime in Baghdad fs like an 
elephant inside a boa constrictor - 
fundamentally indigestible. And one 

interpretation of President Saddam’s 
present strategy by opponents is that 
xt is no more than a transparent 
device to buy time. On the other 
hand, if he feels that bis survival is 
at stake, he is capable of taking any 
kind of gamble to stay in power. 

Though the largest Iraqi Kurdish 
guerrilla group — Jala1 TalabanTs 
PUK - was negotiating indirectly 
with President Saddam as recently 
as January, it is now anxious to give 
the impression that its dealings with 
tbe regime are over. The ostensible 
reasons are the united front it has 
newly created with 19 other Iraqi 
opposition groups and the regime's 
present weakness. 

Some Kurds argue that even an 
Islamic Republic in Iraq would be 
preferable to the present regime. 
Such a regime would be unpopular, 
unstable and, above all unbeloved 
by the West The West might then 
perhaps tie led to support tbe Kurds’ 
claim for an independent state that 
was denied them after the First 
World War. (There are 16 million 
Kurds living in Iraq, Iran, Turkey 
and Syria). 

The Kurds are themselves, how¬ 
ever, deeply divided and Saddam 
Husain, even with his back to the 
wall is a clever politician. If for 
example, he is able to bring some 
Kurds into the regime, can others 
afford to stay out? Suppose he 
concedes one of the major Kurdish 
demands - the stationing of 20,000 
Kurdish troops in their own area 
with an international guarantee? 

Whatever they say publicly, the 
Kurds cannot afford to stay out of 
Saddam's deadly game. 

Helga Graham 

Building on the 
glory of Gandhi 

at a minute fraction of their real 
cost 

First to protest was the Associ¬ 
ation of Independent Producers 
(which includes David Puttnam). 
Since then, the new 200-strong 
Directors Guild of Great Britain has 
called for a reversal of government 
policy. The Guild is also banking on 
an audio-visual revolution in the 
near future: with the advent of cable, 
they say, television, cinema and 
theatre wQl flow together both as 

as sources of funding. 

In December, Lord Grade set up a 
new company which would pot stars 
such as Glenda Jackson and Albert 
Finney on the West End stage and 
then broadcast the performances 
abroad on cable. Now Lord Grade, 
as part if the US Embassy 
Communications company, has 
bought tbe US pay-TV and cable 
rights to Gandhi - a deal that went 
through the week before the Oscars 
and is worth a reported S17m about 
UllttL’ 

In some countries Goidcrest, the 
company that nurtured Gandhi, is 
selling David Puttnam’s First Love 
TV series for cinema release. 
Goidcrest sales chief Bill Gavin 
recently explained that “everything 
has changed in the space of 18 
mouths, simply because American 
cable is now devouring everything 
we can supply, and paying larger 
sums than we ever imagined in the 
process”. In Britain, Redxfihsion, 
the TV rentals company involved in 
cable development, nave alrcrJ 
invested £1.5m in film and 
production, with the promise of 
more to follow. 

But the question remains: will the 
City invest in the Vapidly changing 
film business? Clive Faisons (pro¬ 
ducer of Gregory’s Girfy. “At least 
the awards wifi focus people’s 
attitudes here on our successes 
abroad”. Jeremy Thomas, producer 
of two of Nicolas Roeg’s pictures, 
feds the Oscars “can only do good 
on the finance side: The industry has 
been considered a failure, wrongly, 
for too long.” But Tony Wflliama, 

former head of Rank's now-defunct 
production programme, is cautious: 
“The response last yeaar. after 
Chariots, was virtually niL The 
finance will only come if the City 
can see exactly how they're getting 
their money back, and we haven’t 
got the marketing strength to ensure 
that yet.” 

With foreign TV sales and careful 
marketing, a modestly-budgeted 
film can new hardly lose money. 
And on a major project like Gandhi, 
which cost $20m. the figures, can be 
mouth-watering: with the $17m sale 
to Lew Grade and its worldwide 
cinema release, Gandhi should mate 
a net profit of at least S30m. So why 
doesn’t investment pour in? 

At the top end of the sale, backers 
were alarmed by the collapse of Lord 
Grade’s huge programme of •‘inter¬ 
national” films two yean ago. 

It has been said chat the British 
film industry is a marsh infested 
with the buzzing of pressure groups, 
amateurs, and professional mourn¬ 
ers. Alan Parker and his colleagues 
in the Directors Guild fell into none 
of those categories. “I believe we can 
crack the world market,** says 
Parker, “if only we can get 
government support in our struggle 
with piracy and the TV compames. 
With that support we could stimu¬ 
late the City mvestment” 

The programme for the Royal 
■Shakespeare Company’s sew pro¬ 
duction of Julius Caesar (which the 
critics do not exactly urge us to rush 
to see) is eccentric m typographical 

' design and -ingenious in contest. 
Julius Caesar is a political play, and 
as 'though to compensate the 
audience for any disappointment 
with'what happens to it on the stage, 
thft programme is embellished with 
(among much else) political com¬ 
ment. 

“Eminent contemporary political 
figures” are asked the following A- 

■level question: "Were .the conspira¬ 
tors right to have assassinated Julius 
Caesar for the public good, in order 
to prevent the creation of what 
seemed to them a- virtual' dictator¬ 
ship?" 

Six of the seven replies were 
judicious in content and would 
satisfy the examiner’s requirement 
that the question answered must -be 
tbe question asked. General Sir. 
John Hackett concluded that the 
question involved in This assassin¬ 
ation was essentially the same as 
that which would be involved in 
deriding to launch a nuclear attack 
if the public good seemed to require 
it and confessed: “I do not know the 
answer.” 

Sir Harold Wilson thought it was 
not “appropriate” to assassinate a 
national leader, Mr Neil Kinnock, 
and Mr Peter Jenkins of The 
Guardian, thought .Caesar’s assassi¬ 
nation unjustified because it ushered 
in a worse dictatorship than 
Caesar's. Mr Enoch Powefl, in a neat 

(reference to tbe plot of Essex against 
Elizabeth L observed contentedly: 
“How happy England, with legi¬ 
timacy to be its shield against 
impending perils!” 

In this galaxy of sober comment, 
however, one contribution shone 
with a quite peculiar light. Illumina¬ 
ting the commentator far more than 
the subject. Mr Michael Foot 
replied: “Cassius is the real hero of 
the play, the real man of flesh and 
blood and feeling, the true, respon¬ 
sible, far-seeing revolutionary. 
Maybe Shakespeare himself wanted 
to call this, the greatest of his 
political plays, by its proper name. 
But some . theatrical agent or 
promoter stepped in and insisted 
that the title Julius Caesar was 
necessary for box office purposes.” 

Thus, alone of the respondents, 
j Mr Foot dodges the question. He 
escapes by lauding a hero-figure. 
Cassius becomes a kind of Roman 
Nye Sevan. This kind of escapism 
is, of course, characteristic of Mr 
Foot’s political utterances generally 
and it is of more than litenuy 
significance. It arises from the split 
political personality of a man who, 
in his private political fantasies, 
broods frvourably on revolutionary 
scenarios elsewhere that his other 
parliamentary and law-abiding self 
could never countenance at home. 

Stiff more illuminating, however, 
is Mr Foot’s nomination of Cassius 
as “the real hero . . . the far-seeing 
revolutionary.” (Did Cassius foresee 
Philippi and the harsher domination 
•of the Caesars that these events 
precipitated?) It is the admiration of 
one man with a lean and hungry 
look for another. The parallel is 
quite startling. Like the Cassius of 
Caesar’s description, Mr Foot “reads 
much; he is a great observer.. 

Such men as he be never at heart’s 
ease 

Whiles they behold a greater than 
themselves 

And therefore arc they very 
. dangerous 

Most people's politics are prob¬ 
ably determined more by genetic 
predisposition than they care to 
think, and Mr Foot’s are those of an 
instinctive anti-powers-that-be-man, 
an overtumer. He finds it hard to 
pay respect to the existing order. To 

a man -with this kind of pride, 
Shakespeare's, if sot the historical, 
Cassius who 

hadasliefnotbeaslivetobc 
In awe of such a thing as I myself 

would naturally be appealing. 

So to such a character he gives 
heroic status, even though Cassius 
makes false propaganda to win 
Brutus to his cause: 

... f will this night. 
In several hands, in at his windows 

throw. 
As if they came from several 

citizens’. 
Writings all tending to the great 

opinion 
That Rome holds of his name. 
What is a little trickery of this sort 

compared with what goes on intidf 
the Labour Party? What is Cassius's 
bitter tirade against Caesar com¬ 
pared with Mr Foot's notion of truth 
that made him say of Mrs Thatcher: 
“She worships the profit motive, the 
money test Nothing else, no other 
-value in life, is allowed to count.” 

Yet, of course, there • is a 
difference. Mr Foot (even metapho¬ 
rically) is not prepared to wield the 
revolutionary dagger to usher in the 
serial revolution that will make all. 
men equal and create a fine new 
order. He will not abandon consti¬ 
tutional ways, for he is a parliament- 
man, content to admire great 
revolutionaries from his armchair. 
That is his and oar safeguard As for 
making Cassias his hero, that you 
might say is no more than literary 
jeu d’esprit. 

But it is very careless jeu d’esprit, 
and Mr Foot is habitually more 
careless about frets and consequenc¬ 
es than politicians who wish to be 
taken seriously aught to be. In this 
case, be has little excuse. He is 
essentially a bookish, when not a 
ranting, man. The old-bibliophile is 
the name that Mr Alan Watkins has 
corned for him. So he should be 
aware tbar Shakespeare’s Cassius is a 
man of envy and resentment, a man 
who had be lived to enjoy power 
would probably (as tire great quarrel 
with Bratus over Cassius's bribery 
shows) have been corrupted by it. 

Tbe same is true of the historical 
Cassius. If Cassius had defeated 
Octavian and Antony, would the 
empire of the Cassiuses have been 
better than that of the Caesars? Why 
does not Mr Foot know that every 
new order (most conspicuously 
Lenin's) has been corrupted by 
power and that the case against his 
socialist new order is that in the 
modern world it gives greater power 
to the state than any other system. 

* The historical Cassius killed 
Caesar not for institutional liberty 
but to restore the power of the 
aristocratic order. Apart from proud 
dislike of the existing power, he had 
-little in common with Mr Foot's 
aspirations. But they did share one 
thing. Cassius seemed no more 
aware of the consequences of his 
deed than Mr Foot worries about the 
consequences of inflating the econ¬ 
omy with £10,000m, taking us out of 
the European Economic Comm¬ 
unity. . patting ap protectionist 
shutters and unilaterally renouncing 
nuclear defence. 

Caesar’s death by 23 wounds only 
made matters worse. But they were 
bad anyway. “Debauched by dema¬ 
gogues and largess, the Roman 
People were ready for the Empire 
and the dispensation of bread and 
circuses” was the comment on these 
events by that great authority. 
Professor Ronald Syme. 

Fortunatefy, the British people do 
not seem to be ready for the not- 
dissimilar bread and circuses offered 
by Mr Foot’s Labour Party. Fortu¬ 
nately, also, Mr Foot is really no 
Cassius. The irony is that in his own 
party he is more likely to be 
metaphorically knifed than knifing. 

Susan Marling 

Seeing red over 
the Blues 

Joseph Horowitz is a hard man to 
shock. A composer and professor of 
music at the Royal College gets to 
hear some strange noises. Electronic 
music produced by hitting the 
exhaust pipe of a 1959 BSA 
motorbike with a rusty spanner, 
tunes which have much in common 
with the rumbling of a full stomach, 
concertos for a-bagpipe and Bex 
Bissel Shampoo-Master. But what I 
took him came as a genuine 
surprise. 

From the Redifosston music 
factory in Orpington I had been 
given a six-pack of background 
music cassettes. Twenty four hours 
of neatly categorized numbers - 
Red, Green, Blue and - wait for it - 
Beautiful Music. Listening to it all 
was like eating chips with gloves on. 
What musical chemistry could 
produce such blondness? I packed 
the cassettes in a violin case and 
went to see the master. 

■!*sa?iJ1wiai some Green. 
Green is middle of the road. Very 
suitable for foyers and lifts and other 

where there’s a minimal 
30 active audience. 

Horowitz gave the first tone, 

Iown”’ Ws faU attention, 
ne irowned and made little 

■ - _ —~ 1VUL JL HIS 

music has been made by s mebody 
v«7 clever,” he said eventually, 
it s a sound which reminds you of 

■££!L*“ 

engineer has taken a chord sequence 
?nd just devised a pattern of 
jjannomc variations, there’s no 
pronounced melody and beat that 
you can follow and tile chords hang 

^ a’s to tap your foot m time. • - y 

M9“c.of fa® first jobs I ever had at 
the Bristol Old Vic. I had to 
compose background music for the 
interval T nW. Oim w 

“Most composers have somethin 
in .their music which malms i 
exciting or disturbing so thqy yo 
can’t help bat be involved. This, yo 
see has had every idiosynctac 
removed. Remarkable. As I say, it i 
anti-music, but I pay tribute to th 
gangster who created it” 

l was just getting going on the Ro 
(the “big beat sound, with bias 
percussive rhythm and discreet!; 
spaced vocals”) when we wen 
interrupted. Before I could switd 
the machine off another musu 
teacher caught a few bars of “Get U] 
and Boogie” and narrowed her eyes 
. * ou can't imagine what a torture i 
is when they play that stuff it 
restaurants. Yon see, if yoa’ie s 
musician yon have to listen.” 

We drove on into the Blue 
“Romantic' piano and strings with 
relaxed rhythm pmfnmfnatiHg.’' 
Only the titles of the numbers were 
faintly ironic: “There’s a Kind ol 
Hush”, “How Long Has This Been 
Going On?” and “Music Speaks 
Louder than Words”. I asked the 
professor if any of the great 
composers’- work would stand the 
Green or Blue treatment. “No”, be 
said. “L think a bad pupil of Vivaldi 
would be the nearest in classical 

Chris Auty 

uninterested people but beautifully 
engineered. It’s as though a cmD* 
putm has written the verse inside* 
birthday card and cut out all the 
emotive wends.” 

I pKrked my cassettes away and 
could near some students practising 

-jazz. There was a piano sod 
saxophone. L wondered if th^ 
would ever try to get a holiday job pi 
a hotel and be turned down-.is 
favour of a Micro 2 Indies* Jobp 
machine stuffed to the gnnnds jri* 
Blue. It wasn’t until I was out-of th® 
building that I noticed from, ft* 
publicity material that RediffhsSw’8 
telex code is SONATA Jose* 
Horowitz would have HVwf that . 
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The city Martin Luther. King 
called the most segregated in the 
North has a new black mayor. 
“The whole nation is watching,” 
Mr Harold Washington.! said 
yesterday, “as Chicago has sent a 
powerful message.'’ Indeed this 
urban political spectacle' has 
attracted an international audi¬ 
ence, made up in part of ever- 
watchful anti-Americans greedy 
for evidence of social ills, in part 
of America's friends, who have 
been at once fascinated and 
repelled by the overt racialism 
and violence of the contest yet 
somehow exhilarated by - the 
vigour of municipal politics in a 
great city. And what a contest. 
Mr Washington is a lacklustre 
former Congressman and a. tax 
evader whose canvasring in a 
local prison was greeted by one 
newspaper as - “homecoming”. 
His opponent’s disabilities began 
with the fact that he is. a.. 
Republican in a city where they 
weigh Democratic votes; Jewish • 
in a city of Polish and Irish anti- ■ 
Semites; a former patient in 
psychiatric hospitals - : and 
perhaps the least disadvantage - 
a beard-wearer in a city where, in 
1968, Mayor Richard Daley’s 
police had only to see facial hair... 
in order to draw their night¬ 
sticks. 

The ■ message from Mr 
Washington’s election is mixed. 

CHICAGO 
It sgfeaks of the disarray of the 
machine bequeathed by Mayor 
Daley - thanks to Mfr Washing¬ 
ton’s predecessor Mayor Jane 
Byrne - and . the belated rise' of 
black political organization of a 
type that has carried blacks into 
city administration across, the 
North East of die United States, 
in parts of the South and in 
California. The election was a 
delayed psephological expression 
of the. “white flight” that -hag 
made Chicago a city of readenr 
tialapartheicL ." 

Yet there are grounds. 
optimism that Mr Washington 
-will be able to establish himself. 
He is no radical, not even a black 
leader in the mould of the Rev 
Jesse Jackson:' it is likely there 
will be accommodation with the 
remnants of the Daley machine, 
for it knew only one motto and 
that "wasr "power. The recent 
tenure of the mayoralty in Los 
Angeles is instructive here: Tom 
Bradley, a mediocre performer 
in some regard, constructed a 
useful alliance with city business 
leaders which on the evidence of: 
the forthcoming Olympic Games 
has served the city welL 
- For American politics at large 
the message from Chicago has 
two parts.1 One is that the 
election presages no rise of black 
political influence in Washing¬ 
ton D.C. - the reverse: As blacks 

lose their place as the premier 
. racial minority in the numerical 
sense in the United States to the 
Hispanics so their political 
leverage in the federal govern¬ 
ment declines: the black caucus 

■m Congress is in decline. Blacks 
in Washington still jhave some 
veto, power, bjxt during an 
a Hministratinn ~ indifferent to 
their political aspirations (wit¬ 
ness foe President’s' misguided 
attempt to roll back the Voting 

‘ Rights Act) and their economic 
plight (black unemployment 
remains' stubbornly some nine, 
percentage points above that for 
white males) they make scant 
positive contribution to pohey- 
gialong. Even a Democrat presi¬ 
dent as' liberal: as. Mr Walter 
Mondale might be as unlikely to 
listen to blade political lobbyists 
with undivided attention: other 
vocal . minorities how press 

■ themselves into the Democratic 
Party’s coalition. . . 

Yet Mr Washington’s election 
shows clearly the vital role of 
black political organization at 
local level; in some of the black 
city wards he received 94 per 
cent of the vote which has been 
boosted by active registration 
campaigns. Black voting regis¬ 
trations could,1 by the time of 
next year’s presidential pri¬ 
maries, be at an all-tune high - a 
fact for both parties to weigh. 

WHEN JUSTICE MISCARRIES 
No country’s system of trial is 
proof against error, axid none is 
free of the occasional miscarriage 
of justice. The English adver¬ 
sarial system with; its reliance on 
what happens in court on the day 
of trial, is perhaps more prone to 
achieving an incorrect result 
than the continental- inquisa- 
torial - approach, in which for 
more investigation is done 
before the case reaches court. In 
logic, it is as much of an injustice 
ihat a guilty defendant goes free 
than that an innocent man is 
convicted, but we are struck 
more deeply by the Con¬ 
sequences of unjust, conviction 
especially when it. leads to 
imprisonment. 

The English triad! system is 
weighted in' favour ■ of the 
accused. It insists, 'on an 
extremely high standard of proof 
beforefoere can be a conviction, 
and there are a number of 
evidential safeguards within the 
trial procedure. Yet mistakes 
happen, whether. because of 
human foiling or perversity, or 
poor advocacy, or mere accident. 
So ah appeal procedure allows 
victims of alleged injnstice to 
test the verdict against them. 
Sometimes, there is even a. 
second tier of appeal 

Even so, injustices slip 
through imcorrected, and they 

are sometimes appalling. Men 
have spent months, sometimes 
many years in -prison because 
someone wrongly identified 
them, or a key witness was not 
called at the trial, or an appar? 
ently truthful witness is 
subsequently- -found to be 
corrupt, or just because the jury 
believed the wrong person. 
Occasionally, the efforts of the 
organization Justice or of indi¬ 
vidual writers like Mr Ludovic 
Kennedy, or campaigns in news¬ 
papers, draw, attention to mis¬ 
carriages and, with luck, they are 
remedied Justice believes, 
however, from its experience, 
tbqf there are some 200 to 300 
relatively serious miscarriages of 
justice.a year. Only a small 
proportion cffhexn are lighted. ■ 

Last November, the House of 
Commons Home Affairs Com¬ 
mittee proposed a safety net, an 
independent review, body which 
would have the power to con¬ 
sider; and if necessary investi¬ 
gate, those cases that fell short of 
convincing the Home Secretary 
to grant a pardon,- and did not 
provide new evidence of the 
kind that would persuade the 
Court of Appeal to entertain a 
new appeal, but were neverthe¬ 
less felt to contain some indi¬ 
cation that injustice might have 
occurred. . 

The Government has now 
rejected that proposal, but in 
terms which demonstrate accept¬ 
ance of the possible extent of the 
problem and a willingness to try 
to close the gap through which 
the unfortunate victims fell The 
Government's solution is 
couched in the lanpmge of 
intent, rather than action: “The 
Home Secretary will in future be 
prepared to exercise his power of 
reference (to the Court of 
Appeal) more readily” and the 
Lord Chief Justice “sees room 
for foe court to be more ready to 
exercise its. own powers to 
receive evidence, or order, a 
retrial”. 

The Government is right to 
prefer that miscarriages of justice 
be corrected through a judicial 
rather than an extra-judicial 
process. It is too optimistic, 
however, to believe that all 
miscarriages will be removed by 
the Home Secretary and the 
Court of Appeal each showing 
more flexibility. Some cases are 
riot susceptible of treatment by 
court proceedings. The Govern¬ 
ment allows the possibility, of 
calling in experienced lawyers to 
conduct one-man investigations 
in particularly complex cases. 
That device may Well be needed 
more often than the Govern¬ 
ment implied. 

THE GEOGRAPHY OF GRIEF 
The pilgrimage to .the.Falklands 
by those bereaved was dignified 
and moving. Though the experi¬ 
ence itself must have been 
heartrending, the fomiKcs cleariy 
felt foe need to go. Nobody 
would begrudge - them .their 
journey to the Sbnfo Atlantic dr 
the generosity of British Airways 
and Cunard in providing them 
with a free passage. •• 

Yet, a faint sense of injustice 
has been stimulated. Widows of 
the war in Ulster might fed 
slightly put out. The conflict in 
which their husbands perished 
has been protracted-.and largely 
inglorious in foe sense that the 
mainland British public'would 
prefer to forget about it, even 
though it has still to be won. A 
wider element of grievance 
exists, however. There are more 
ihan 64.000 British.war widows. 
No. breakdown is available, 
conflict by conflict, though foe 
bulk of them lost husbands ia 
World War H. (figures for 
bereaved parents are unknown). 
Only those who suffered their 
loss after 1967 have enjoyed foe 
right to free travel to an overseas 
grave, provided the' visit was 
paid within, two years of burial. 

Lady Jeger was justified in 

tabling a question in foe House 
of Lords on Tuesday asking the 
Government to consider helping 
those widowed long ago who 
have never been able to pay their 
last respects at the graveside. . 
What can the Government be 
expected to do in response? It is 
not dear how great foe demand 
would be if retrospective facili¬ 
ties were offered to all 64,000, 
plus one companion if foe post- 
1967 formula was followed. If 
even, a majority .took up such an 
offer the cost would be consider¬ 
able- Thousands died in hun¬ 
dreds of theatres between 1939 
and 1945 in a global not a local. 
conflict. Transporting foe 
widows of World War H would 
not be a matter oF packing 
people into Jumbo jets_ and 
arrangto^ departures to a hand- ; 
fU] of destinations. 
. .. The Government should 
panse.for a while infoe hope that; 
a level of demand will manifest 
itself through - foe British War 
Widows and Associates and 
similar - organizations. - After, a 
judgment has been .reached, the : 
Ministry of Deduce. might 
consider launching an appeal 
.and.setting up a fund — White¬ 
hall offering, perhaps, to. match 
pound-!br-pound every private 

contribution - for foe benefit of 
.pre-1967 war widows. 

Disbursements could be made 
on an ad hoc basis depending on 
an applicant’s financial circum¬ 
stances and the complexity of 
travel arrangements required. It 
is far easier and cheaper, for 
example, to visit Normandy 
than Korea. The Government 
could also offer consular assist¬ 
ance in Countries, like ’Burma 
-where foreign visitors are not a 
common phenomenon. A sym¬ 
pathetic British official in 
Rangoon, for example, could 
make all the difference to a 
World War n widow on what 

■could be a bewildering and 
•emotional occasion. 

Sometimes a poetic cliche is 
apt to . describe a circumstance. 
There genuinely is many a 
comer of. a foreign field that is 
forever England, from foe hnjin 
River in Korea, through the 
Asian jimgfes to foe heights 
above foe. Dardanelles and the 
rolling countryside of northern 
France and Belgium. If at all 
possible; the bereaved should be 
able to visit. those corners* 
however great the lapse of time 
since their loss. They have a 
claim on our compassion, our 
gratitude and our purse. 

Road to church unity 
Front the ForicfLauderdale 

Sir. Canon Alan WSkuaon (April 9) 
touches some sore spots, notably the 
unacknowledged and unconscious 
forces at work to retard ^ Christian 
unity. In Scotland some of us have 
been peggingaway, at this. . 

Alongside the medieval: parish 
kirk of St MaryX Haddington, East 
Lothian, stands'my private chapel 
long derelict, and long known as foe 
Lauderdale AisleL In paraM with a 
derision by foe Kirk Session to 
restore the choir and transepts of 
this church - £a . rains and dpfcn16 
the sky stace-l&O- aadfe do sbas 
an ecumenical venture; an wriest 
pilgrimage pmAtwnfaamnd'tdq.. 

This -uacd u? he u “AJ**eiae:of 
the Blessed Vngm rand Three 
Kings” which .stood fe foe north: 

transept and was still being endowed 
as late as 1595, some 35 years after 
the Scottish. Reformation. It has 
sincebeen zestoredasr the Shrine of 
Our lady of Haddington-in foe 
Lauderdale Aisle near by and been, 
made available for foe use of all 
Church of Scotland, ministers cel¬ 
ebrate their Holy Cornmamonthcre 
regularly, Anglicans . offer - their 
Eucharist there. Roman - Catholics 
offer Holy Mass from time to time. 

There is a major pilgrimage pa the 
second Saturday of May each year 
(May 14,1983) with pifolfctraispoit 
mom .St .Andrews Square; Edm- ■ 

Up to 1,000 people gather 
from «H over central and uulhem 
Scotland northern England. The 
parish minister plays host. and , 
eontoh * pilgrim’s progress . of, 

foe Ag 

minsters joining, is the administ¬ 
ration. The Auxmary Bishop of St 

. Andrews , and Edinburgh Archdio- 
. cese offers Holy Mass in tire Roman 
rite. That is a special blessing and 
communion of foe disabled and 
sick. Some pilgrims attest to striking 
‘’favours”. 

It is afl organized by a group of 
four Church of Scotland ministers, 
■force AogJicans and two Roman 
CafooKc priests with a few lay 
people. There is a special Marian 
prayer - in foe farm of a Manorial 
of the Incarnation - compiled by the 
parish minister which weregukriy 
use together. Among us there has 
stows a deep unity of love, men if- 

mxhy. of frith and order still 
chafes ns. 

Yqurtefc, ' 
Lauderdale, . 
HcmsoofLords. 
April ia . 

Citizen’s advice a 
growth industry 
From Mr Jonathan Danes 
Sir, Itis dismaying to read of foe 
Minister of. Consumer Affairs’ 
-actions against foe Citizen's Advice 
-Bureaux (report, April 11). 

The bureau which 1 attend once a 
week for a legal session is run by. 
three people; who work harder, see 
more-people, solve more problems 
in a day than most solicitors would 
ever attempt to do. 

The staff’s range of knowledge is 
-quite extraordinary, their filing and 
information system is second to 
none; and their-patience with small 
niggling problems is monumental. 

In the area where this bureau 
works it is foe only growth industry 
and for a large proportion of poor 
people foe bureau is foe only ally or 
intermediary between them and a 
rigid and indifferent bureaucracy. 

It is extraordinary to read of a 
. minister, y/ho has no doubt run his 
own. advice clinic in the past, 
attacking such an efficient and 
valuable organisation - and then 
justifying the attack with remarks df 
the fatuousness that you quote. 
Yours sincerely 
JONATHAN DAVIES, 
4 Paper Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
Aprifli. 

Labours arms policy 
From Mr David Green 
Sir, Michael Meacber’s passion for 
hiding reality behind statistics (April 
7) docs notfSeem to have diminished 
since we both lost the Oldham, West 
by-election in 1968. 
: AO governments so far have felled 
to lead, this country to foe extra 
performance necessary to .sustain its 
living standards. Labour and Con¬ 
servative alike have fought inflation 
by murdering demand, rather than 
regenerating supply. The -only 
difference between the last Labour 
Administration and foe present 
Tory one is that Labour tried to 
ransom its political reputation by 
surrendering on foe wages front It 
created , foe 22 per cent inflation 
which foe present Government has 
since bought off — temporarily - 
with grotesque interest rates, conse¬ 
quential oyer-valuation- of the 
currency and destruction of jobs. 

Underneath, nothing Tms rhangpd- 
Nothing will change so long as brute 
force is the Tory solution, ignorance 
the Labour one. 

. pf foe ignorant, . those who 
advocate withdrawal from foe EEC, 
upon which most of our remaining 
jobs depend, and those who imagine 
that our independent nuclear deter¬ 
rent has any bearing whatever an foe 
world scene, must rank high. 

Of course, with that intellectual 
flexibility without which- member¬ 
ship of foe Labour Party is now 
impossible, Michael Meacher only 
takes you to task for criticising 
Labour’s unilateralism on foe cruise 
missile: Presumably he is not so 
sanguine about the rest of his policy. 
Certainly our. tiny land area and 
dense population mean virtual 
annihilation under nuclear attack. 

Only nuclear disarmament plus 
total neutrality might remove us 
from the destruction list - and. then 
only if we were disposed to give free 
entry to any Power threatening 
nuclear attack if it were refused. The 
probability of someone trying to 
enslave us if undefended, however, 
is considerably greater than foe 
probability. of someone trying to 
destroy us if defended. It’s the 
probabilities that matter. 

I'm sore that if Michael Meacher 
and his- colleagues had told the 
ancestors of my bees that foere was 
no point in them having a sting 
because using it would kill them 
(which is true) I wouldn’t have any 
bees if they had accepted his advice. 
As it is their species has survived on 
earth for around 200 million years. 
But then perhaps Michael Meacher 
doesn't-keep bees either. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GREEN, 
Rhydyr Harding, 
Castle Morris, 
Nr Haverfordwest, 
Dyfed. 
April 7. 

Post-coital pill 
From Sir Anthony Alment. 
Sir, It is perfectly reasonable to - 
refuse, as John Finnis does (April 5) 
to distinguish between foe union of 
human gametes to create a zygote 
and an implanted embryo. To 
answer Ian Kennedy’s question 
(April 11), to whom does the test- 
tube baby belong, someone free 
from lawyers* obsession with prop¬ 
erty might answer, “God". 

There is ai present no law about 
unknowable conceptions because 
they are an undefined category with 
regard to intent. Abortion law deals 
with decisions about conceptions 
-knowable by implantation, and 
although “pregnancy" may have a 
useful legal narrowness, doctors 
invariably refer to foe “products of 
conception” when removing foe 
material of miscarriage. 

Whether foe zygote comes to foil 
fife status only by natural (or 
artificial) nurture is not a scientific 
but . a moral, issue, although foe 
present Government inquiry will 
doubtless recommend legal answers 
to whether there should be restric¬ 
tion of freedom to eliminate zygotes 
and what is the change in value 
between zygote and embryo. To be 
more precarious, which is-certainly 
foe condition of the former, is not to 
be less alive. 
Yours sincerely,. 
ANTHONY ALMENT, 
Winston House, ■ 
Boughton, 
Northampton. 
April 11. 

Third World aid not all one way 
From ProfessorA.L Clunies Ross 
Sir, Readers of. the article by 
Professors Bauer and Yamey in The 
Times of April 11 should remem¬ 
ber that official “aid”, which the 
writers regard as blighting him that 
gives and him that takes, is simply a 
transfer to Third World govern¬ 
ments of claim* to resources. Studies 
such as one by Peter Heller (in the 
American Economic Review, June, 
1975) seem to confirm what we 
might reasonably expect: that, given 
extra resources through aid, coun¬ 
tries tend to expand across the range 
of types of spending, both private 
and public. 

The activities of Third World 
governments are not confined to 
erecting monuments and persecut¬ 
ing minorities but extend to health 
and training, to agricultural exten¬ 
sion and credit, to irrigation and 
roads and bridges. Whether the 
effect of aid is good or not depends 
on whether the government is 
responsible in setting priorities and 
efficient in observing them. There 
are weak and irresponsible govern¬ 
ments, but there is no universal rule 
of profligacy and depravity. Gifts 
and bonanzas may he wasted; they 
may distort priorities; they may 
corrupt; but they may also add to 
the capacity of the recipients to 
secure more of those useful things 
which in some degree most govern¬ 
ments do provide: 

If extra resources passing to 
governments in the form of aid are 
as penurious in their effects as 
Professors Bauer and Yamey be¬ 
lieve, then it must surely be bad too 
for a Third World country to find 
that it possesses a large mineral 
deposit. Botswana would be lucky. i£ 

-like Lesotho, it had no diamonds. 
Bangladesh is blessed because, 
unlike Indonesia, it has no oiL 

The unwary reader of Professors 
Bauer and Yamey might suppose 
that donors exercise no control over 
the uses of their aid. This is very far 
from the case: Intergovernmental 
organizations virtually always, and 
governments often, give their aid for 
agreed projects. It is true that, apart 
from the IMF, they do not normally 
make their aid conditional on foe 
pursuit of certain general economic 
policies. The combined mismanage¬ 
ment of foe world economy by the 

Christians and Jews 
From Mr Richard S. Harvey 
Sir, Your recent article, “Jesus was a 
Jew” (April 2) and letters have 
helpfully clarified some areas of 
misunderstanding between Chris¬ 
tians, Jews and others. May L as one 
who endeavours to stand within 
both Jewish and Christian tra¬ 
ditions, add some comments from 
an often neglected perspective. 

Jewish Christians, or “Messianic 
Jews”, compose that .small but 
significant and growing minority 
that throughout history has main¬ 
tained loyalty to Jewish birth and 
identity whilst being of firm 
Christian convictions about the 
person of Jesus of Nazareth. 

Those fellow-Jews who did 
tolerate and follow Jesus (pace C. F. 
D. Moule, April 7) eventually found 
themselves out on a limb between 
the larger groups of non-Christian 
Jews and non-Jewish Christians. So. 
too, today they are caught in the 
interface between Jewish and Chris¬ 
tian establishments. They experi¬ 
ence both the latent antisemitism 
within foe Church and Christian 
theology, and the rejection of foe 
Jewish community for publicly 
dedaring their belief that the 
Messiah has come. 

Jewish Christians have often been 
regarded as traitors with less than 
sincere motives for “conversion” (a 
word that should primarily express 

- spiritual rather than societal change) 
by the majority of Jewish people and 
as something of an embarrassment 
to the Christian Church. Unless, of 
course, one attains recognition as 
bishop, cardinal or prime minister! 

Nevertheless the option of belief 
that Jesns's alleged messianic claims 
were historically vindicated by his 

Ships and men 
From Mr GeorgeJ. Bonwick 
Sir, Mr J. Newman (April 7) of the 
Merchant Navy and Airline Officers’ 
Association, misquotes shipping 
minister, Mr Iain SproaL He did not 
say “UK crew manning levels are as 
much as 25 per cent and more 
higher than those of European 
competitors” but that they were “in 
for too many cases”, and he was 
quite correct 

Apart from a number of “share 
ships”, Le_, small ships whose small 
crews share the gross freight with 
owners rather than receive wages, • 
British crews are certainly larger 
than most others - in some cases 
one-third larger, the only exceptions 
being state-owned or state-subsi¬ 
dised ships or those manned by low- 
cost personnel from South-east Asia. 

Mr Newman knows perfectly well 
that in recent months some UK 
owners have transferred tonnage to 
reputable foreign registries because 

major Western Powers since 1973 
suggests that this may not be entirely 
a matter for regret 

Professors Bauer and Yamey 
rightly dispose of some spurious 
arguments for aid. It would be good 
if they were to use their considerable 
experience to help in disti roguish mg 
what works from what does not, in 
elucidating what donor and recipient 
might do to ensure that aid is useful 
Instead they join in the business of 
creating stereotypes, stereotypes 
moreover that can only1 bolster 
meanness and insularity. 
Yours faithfully, 

ANTHONY CLUNIES ROSS, 
Department of Economics, 
University of Strathclyde, 
Curran Building, 
100 Cathedral Street, 
Glasgow. 
ApriTl2. 

From Sir Colin Campbell 
Sir, The contribution of Professors 
Bauer and Yamey is timely, but 
seeks to push the pendulum too far. 

While we should eschew the 
obligation argument, it must be 
good business for ■ us to do 
everything we can to help the Third 
World countries to help themselves, - 
as well as good morality. 

The distinguished professors have 
made no reference to foe need for 
establishing a mechanism for 
improving commodity prices. This 
remains an important and. urgent 
priority. 

The professors are right to draw 
attention to foe dangers of aid 
buoying up incompetent and 
improvident regimes. The giving of 
development aid should be 
dependent on the receiving 
countries conducting their affairs 
with reasonable efficiency and so for 
as possible without corruption. 

Above afi, we should cease giving 
aid to the “self-inflicted wound” 
countries where imprudent fiscal 
and economic policies stifle the 
development which, given the 
reform of mistaken policies, foey are 
capable of achieving on their own. 
Yours faithfully, • 
COLIN CAMPBELL. 
Kiibryde Castle, 
Dunblane, 
Perthshire. 
April 12. 

rising from the dead on foe first 
EaSter morning has always been 
available to alL Whilst not foe 
traditional Jewish position, and now 
under question from sections of the 
Christian Church, faith in God's 
revelation in Jesus must surely be 
either the main source of disagree¬ 
ment upon which the mistakes of 
history have been compounded, to 
the shame of the Church, or foe 
means of true reconciliation and 
mutual understanding. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARDS. HARVEY, 
7 The Chestnuts, 
Walton-on-Thames, 
Surrey. 
April 7. 

The sentence in Mr Ian Kennedy’s tetter 
- of April 11 reading: “And for an abortion 
the law requires a pregnancy, not 
contraception.” should have read: “And 
for. an abortion the law requires a 
pregnancy not conception”. 

Wages at BP 
From MrR. W. Adam 
Sir, Your issue today (April 7) 
headlined “BP worldwide wage bill 
up by a quarto”, referred to 
“employees ofBritish Petroleum ... 
pushing up last year’s wages bill by 
nearly 25 per cent”. The article notes 
our comment that a significant part 
of the apparent large increase in foe 
overseas wage bin was attributable 
to exchange rates movements. 

In .terms of foe currencies ’ in 
which- wages were paid by foe 
group’s main employing companies, 
the increase in the wages bill 
between 1981 and 1982 was* in 
round figures, 6 per .cent in foe 
United Kingdom, and 7 per emit in 
Germany and France. Xu the case of 
our US affiliate, Sohio, whose wages 
bill represents 45 per cent of foe 
group’s, any comparison is distorted 
by the acquisition of Kenneoott in 
the middle of 1961; Kemwcott itself 

Victims of war 
From Mrs Felicity Little 
Sir, I was interested to read the 
letters from A G. W. Wakefield and 
Mrs C Kirk (April 12). Ironically, 
the day the Falklands’ relatives 
landed to pay their visit, my femily 
dedicated a memorial stone in my 
fathers birthplace in England. It is 
in memory of both my parents. 
They were killed at sea at the fell of 
Singapore in 1942 (as far as we 
know) after staying faithfully at their 
posts, after years of loyal service to 
their country. 

Is the Government now saying 
that we shall all be allowed to cast 
our wreaths where our loved ones 
fell in war in foe future? 
Yours faithfully, 
FEUCITY LITTLE, 
The Malthouse, 
Teffont Magna, 
Salisbury, 
Wiltshire. 
April 12. 

they are permitted to carry fewer 
personnel. The newest Panamax 
bulker, Lc_, one capable of carrying 
about 70,000 tons of cargo, for 
instance, registered in foe UK 
carries 26; an identical ship also 
manned and managed in foe UK but 
registered in Bermuda only 20 and 
many comparable Scandinavian and 
European ships fewer still. 

I believe foe shipping minister has 
acted wisely and with courage. 

However, I do not share his belief 
that “the decline of foe British 
Merchant Navy ran be hailed and 
can be reversed.” On foe contrary, I 
am sure that for some time yet foe 

' fleet will continue to decline and, 
because of foe paucity of new 
buildings, to age. Reversal of foe 
trend is well over foe horizon. 

Yours truly, 
G.J. BONWICK, 
17 Chestnut Avenue, 
Wokingham., 
Berkshire. 
April 7. 

had more employees than Sohio and 
the additional half-year’s wages for 
those in 1982 as compared with 
1981 invalidates any comparison. 
This __ factor alone makes foe 
headlined statement of an increase 
of a quarter in BFs worldwide wage 
bill misleading. , 

Companies are‘repeatedly being 
urged to make greater disclosure. In 
feet we were under no legal 
obligation this year to give foe global 
figures which led to the report in 
The Times and, indeed, most 
international companies have not 
done so. In the circumstances, it 
seems unfortunate that as a result of 
BFs being so forthcoming, foe 
instant headline and foe contents of 
the report Should have given such a 
misleading comparison. 
Yours faithfully, 
R.W ADAM, Deputy Chairman, 
British Petroleum Co Ltd. 
Britannic House, 
Moor Lane, EC2. 
April tT^ 

Education and 
achievement 
From Mr A. A. Barton, 

Sir, Though your editorial, “Filling 
the school void” (April. 12) is 
Welcome as drawing attention to a 
neglected area of public responsi¬ 
bility, it is disappointing to find it 
marked by the same mudefleheaded- 
riess which has' bedevilled the 
politics of both parties- towards 
education. 

If “education” is something which 
is offered to children, qua children, 
surely it is obvious that it cannot be 
primarily concerned with “achieve¬ 
ment” if this means achieving a 
competence in abstract thought onty 
accessible to those who excel their 
peer group.. 

“What list of all the ills confront¬ 
ing Britain in 1965 could possibly 

. have included the grammar 
schools?” Well, that compiled by 
those concerned with foe fete of 11- 
v ear-olds with an IQ of 110 or 
thereabouts who were debarred, 
regardless of their tastes, ambitions 
and commitment to school work, 
from the opportunity of bring taught 
science by specialists, by the 
operations of administrative con- 

. venience and chance: The cure may 
have turned out worse than the 
disease, but that was foe grievance, 
and it was real. 

The central difficulty is perhaps 
even more oppressive now, and it is 
that at least one third of foe 
population is entered for a race it 
must lose and go on losing from five 
to 16, because foe only achievement 
'recognised is academic, and com¬ 
petitive, too. In the nature of the 
case, half foe population is below 
average. 

• 1 Professor Kennaway's letter at the 
bottom of the same page indicates a 
possibility of a different approach, 
where there would be room to rate 
various kinds of practical com¬ 
petence and reliability as “achieve¬ 
ment”, and without the necessity for 
the kind of streaming which 
overrides foe choice of foe pupiL 

1 Given a well designed scheme of 
options, young people will choose 
sensibly from foe age of about 13 if 
they are provided with sensible and 
sympathetic advice. 
Your faithfully, 
A. A BARTON, 
17 Dunsany Road, W14. 
April 12. 

Ill effects of lead 
From Dr James Bevan 

j Sir, Lead poisoning has become an 
1 emotive subject with good reason. 

As a general practitioner I, too. am 
concerned about foe evidence of the 
increasing number of surveys 
showing that lead can reduce foe 
intellience of children and, presum¬ 
ably, adults. I am not surprised that 
some research, as in all scientific 
work, does not show statistical 
evidence of this reduction. 

None of foe enquiries have shown 
a statistical swing - which might 
reasonably have been expected if 
lead had no effect on intelligence — 
in the opposite direction. Miss 
Marjorie Smith and her colleagues' 
(April 6) research shows evidence, 
even if not satistically significant, in 
favour of reduced intelligence in 
children with higher levels of lead. 

I do not see how any practising 
doctor can reassure his patients 
about foe safety of lead, at any level, 
even when below the present so- 
called “safe lever (blood lead of 25 
ug/100 dl). It is possible to reduce 
foe general hazards of lead contami¬ 
nation by stopping its use in petrol 
even though foe real benefits of this 
may not be obvious for some years. 
As a public health measure it is 
essential, as a political step it should 
be easy. Surely foe time has come 
for this decision. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES BEVAN, 
9, Hill Road, 
N.W.8. 
April 7. 

Cash in hand 
From Mr Allan Todd 
Sir, The Chief Cashier of foe Bank of 
England must now be a happy man. 
After April 21, with the issue of the 
new coin, he will at last be able to 
cany out his promise to pay the 
bearer of a £1 note foe stun of one 
pound. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALLAN TODD, 
Setlands, 
St George’s Lees, 
Sandwich, 
Kent. 
April Jl. 

Bomb in Thames 
From Mr H. R. Stevens 

Sir, Without wishing to detract in 
any way from the courage of those 
who handle unexploded bombs, 
why, once the Thames bomb had 
been placed in a barge (report, April 
12) was it not gently covered with 
marine collision matting (or sand¬ 
bags or the tike) and towed out of 
the centre of London? 

If such action had been taken 
immediately the bomb could have 
been .out of London by dawn; and 
the worst damage thar cnpffl have 
occurred would have been a sank or 
damaged harge. 

The whole affair appears to be a 
massive and costly overreaction. 
Yours etc, 
H.R. STEVENS, 
Brock Cottage, 
34 Compton way. 
Moor Paris, 
Famham, 
Surrey. 
April 12. 

From Mr Nicholas Bennett 
Sir, Where i$ the GLCs non-nuclear 
bomb free zone? 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS BENNETT, 
22 Almond Grove, 
Hempstead, 
Gillingham, 
Kent. 
April 12. 

^BS>cr£r-4. any 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

COURT 
CIRCULAR. 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April 13: The Prime Minister and 
Mr Denis Thatcher, His Excellency 
the Jordanian Ambassador and Mn 
Izziddm, the Lord. Rayncr, the 
Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food and Mrs Walker, Sir 
Anthony and Lady Parsons, Dame 
Cicely Saunders and Professor 
Marian Bohusz-Szyszko, Dr and 
Mrs Peter Froggatt and Dr and Mrs 
Patrick Nuttgens have left the 
Castle. 

The Lieutenant-Governor of 
Saskatchewan anrf Mrs McIntosh 
and the Lieutenant-Governor of 
Alberta had the honour of being 
invited to hmebeon with The Queen 
and The Duke of Edinburgh. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 13: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon today visited 
Royal Air Force Lynch am. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight, was attended by 
Lady Anne Tennant and Major The 
Lord Napier and Eztrick. 
April 13: The Duke of Gloucester 
this afternoon addressed the 
Business in the Community 
National Conference at Goldsmiths’ 
Hail, London. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 
Bland was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
April 13: The Duke of Kent, 
Colond-in-Chicf The Lome Scots 
(Peel, DufTerin and Hal ton Regi¬ 
ment), today received tolond 
Arthur Kemp, Honorary Colonel a 
the Regimen L. 

Princess Alexandra, chancellor, will 
preside at congregations for the 
conferment of degrees at Lancaster 
University on July 4,5 and 6. 

Requiem Mass for King Umberto 
will be celebrated by the Apostolic 
Pro-Nuncio in Westminster 
Cathedral today at 11 am. 

Queen Marie Jose is unable to 
attend the Requiem Mass for King 
Umberto in Westminster Cathedral 
owing to ilinoss. 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pcmberton will be 
installed as Seneschal of Canterbury 
Cathedral on July 4 in succession to 
Lord Astor of Hever. 

A memorial service for Brigadier H. 
S. Hopkinson, late of The Blues and 
Royals, will be held in The Guards 
Chapel, Wellington Barracks on 
April 23, at noon. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R G. French 
and Miss V. V. Singleton 
The engagement is announced 
between Benjamin, younger son of 
Mr and Mia Walter French, of 
WcsfhQl, Aldehuigh. Suffolk, and 
Virginia, daughter of Sir Edward 
and Lady Singleton, of 37 Victoria 
Road, London, W8. 

Mr M. A. Blanchard 
and Miss J. S. HartneO-Bearis 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, second son of Mr 
and Mrs P. H. Blanchard, of 
Concord, California, and Jane, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis M- C 
Hartnell-Beam, of Kilcrcggan, 
Scotland. 

Mr R. Brown 
and Miss P- A. Tyrol 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs George Brown, of 
Crowborough. East Sussex, and 
Patricia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Frank Tyrol, of Feaster- 
ville, Pennsylvania, United States. 

Mr S.B. Burnett 
and Miss A. M. Isherwood 
The engagement is announced of 
Stephen, son of Right Rev Dr and 
Mrs R B. Burnett, of East London. 
South Africa, and Anne Marie, 
daughter of Mr and Mis W. 
Isherwood. of New York, United 
States. 

Mr C. Chapman 
and Miss M- L Blount 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs T. Chapman, of Sutton- 
at-Hone, Kent, and Michelle, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs B Blount, 
of Mcopham. Kent. 

Mr S. J. Coleridge 
and SeAorfta S. C. Salons Rincon 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen John, son of Mr F. 
S. Coleridge, of Little Combertou, 
Worcestershire, and Mn D. P. E. 
O’Leaiy, of Hampleden, Henley-on- 
Thames, Oxfordshire, and Sandra 
Chetzul. daughter of Sefior and 
Seiiora T. S. Salaiza, of Chihuahua, 
Mexico. 
Mr J.R. A. Coales 
and Miss M. Borden 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Coates, of CoteshiU, 
Buckinghamshire, and Margaret, 
daughter of Mrs J. Borden, of 
Altenhurst, New Jersey. 

Mr J.L. Gibbon 
and Miss V.J. Wells 
The engagement Is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Colonel and Mrs Edward Gibbon, 
of Over Wallop, Hampshire, and 
Victoria, second daughter of 
Captain and Mrs Sandy Wells, of 
Prinsted, EmswOrth, Hampshire. 

MrD.8. Hartley 
and Miss C- A. Fry 
The engagement is announced 
between David Richard, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. R. Hanley, of 
Wellington, Shropshire, and 
Carolyn Ann, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs G. B. Fry, of Ovennone 
Solarium, Northampton, and Bca- 
minster, Dorset. 

Mr W. Keeps 
and Miss J. Bartlett 
The engagement is announced 
between William, elder son of the 
laic Mr and Mrs W. H. Heeps. of 
Falkirk, Stirlingshire, and Jennifer 
Bartlett, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs F. E. Evans, of Oxford House, 
Hay-on-Wye, Powys. 

Mr B. L. Henderson, 
and Miss R. Madaran 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of the late Mr T. 
C. B. Henderson and of Mrs 
Henderson, of Gorse HiR Ballyna- 
hinch, co Down, and Rose, daughter 
of Colonel and Mrs F. B. S. 
Madaran, of Hillhcad, Cullybockey, 
co Antrim. 

The Rev L. W.G. Hudson 
and Mrs H. G. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Leslie W. G. Hudson, of 
Combe Si Nicholas, and Doreen M. 
Taylor, widow of Mr Hugh Garner 
Taylor, of Cricket St Thomas, 
Chard. The marriage will take place 
shortly. 

Mr G. A. McNab 
and Miss A- E. Simpson 
The engagement is announced 
between Gordon Alastair, only son 
of Mr and Mrs A. McNab. of 
Melrose, Scotland, and Anne 
Elizabeth, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J. A Simpson, of Foxrock, co 
Dublin. 

Mr J. J. Mannering 
and Mbs A. J. Beresford 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of Mr and 
Mrs John Mannering. of Dover, and 
Amanda, only daughter of Wing 
Commander and Mrs Charles 
Beresford, of Hampstead, London. 

Captain H. A. O. Wkfcs 
and Mias J.M. Smyth 
The engagement is announced 
between Alastair Wicks, 14th/20th 
Hussars, sou of the late Mr J. A E. 
Wicks and Mrs Wicks, of Queen 
Alexandra's Court, Wimbledon, and 
Joanna, daughter of Major and Mis 
R. H. Smyth, of Headley, Hamp 
shire. 

Mr R. C. B. Wood 
and Miss W. G. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, only son of Mr 
and Mrs P. B. Wood, of Jordans. 
Buckinghamshire, and Gayle, only 
daughter of Mr K. M. Taylor, of 
Penn, and Mrs W. V. Taylor, of 
Beaconsfield, Buckinghamshire. 

OBITUARY 

MR DESMOND BAGLEY 
Craftsmaidike thriller novelist 

Marriages 

MrW. J.Moodie 
and Mias A C Edgar 
The engagement is announced 
between wflijam, son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Moodie, of Pretoria, 
and Alison, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
John Edgar, of Linton, Cambridge. 

MrE.COm 
and Miss C. E. Brocktehnrst 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, only son of Mr K. 
J. Owen, of Maidenhead, and Mrs 
D. L Owen, of Malvern, and 
Catherine, only daughter of Mr J. 
M. Brock!ehurst aria Mrs M. P. 
Brocklehursu Wharfe, Austwick, 
North Yorkshire. 

Mr G. N, Phillips 
and Miss A S. Awdry 
The engagement is announced 
between Graham, only son of Mr 
and Mrs R. C Phillips, of 218 
Northampton Road, Welling¬ 
borough, Northamptonshire, arid 
Amanda, cider daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Awdry, of 250 
Amersham Road, Hazlemere, High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr S. Roper 
and Mbs A K. Reynolds 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr J. 
P. W. Roper and Mrs Anne Roper, 
of Oxford, and Amaryllis, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Reynolds, of Oxford. 

Mr E. HL E. Sawbridge 
and Miss A.R.L Watt 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, son of Mr and Mrs 
Henry Sawbridge. of Kingsgate, 
Kent, and Angela, younger daughler 
of Major and Mrs Anthony Watt, of 
Sunninghill Berkshire. 

MrP. J. Vanner 
and Miss C. J. Buies 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul James, eldest son of 
Mrs E. A V. Vanner, of Banstead. 
Surrey, and Mr J. T. Vanner, of 
BramJry. Surrey, and Caroline Jane, 
eldest daughter of Mrs J. Baiics, of 
Wilton, Ross-on-Wye, Hereford¬ 
shire. and Mr J. £ Bajles, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

Commander J. Cooke, KIN, 
and Miss H, Chamfer 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 9, at the Church of 
the Immaculate Conception. Farm 
Street, W. 1, between Commander 
Jonathan Cooke. R.N. and Miss 
Henrietta Chamier. 

Mr R. B. Daria 
and Miss G. F. Wimbourne 
The marriage took place in Pahn 
Beach County. Florida, on Satur¬ 
day, March 26, of Mr Richard 
Davis, of Sandhurst Kent, and Miss 
Gillian Wimbourne. of Boynton 
Beach, Florida. Mr Christophcr 
Da vis was best man. 

Mr S. C. Habershon 
and Mrs C. M. Mendelsohn 
The marriage took place in Ludlow 
on Saturday, April 9. between Mr 
Stephen Charles Habershon and 
Mrs Caroline Mary Mendelsohn. 

Dr D.S. Halloway 
and Dr E. H. H. Jamieson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 9, at the Church of 
St Nicholas, Castle Hedingham, 
between Dr David Stansfeld 
Holloway younger son of Mr and 
Mrs Francis Holloway, and Dr 
Elizabeth Helen Hall Jamieson, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Andrew 
Jamieson. A reception was held at 
Rookwoods, Sible Hedingham, the 
home of the bride. 
Mr M. E. L. James 
and Miss F. A Blakey 
The marriage took place quietly in 
London on April 2 between Mr 
Michael EL L_ James and Miss 
Frances A Blakey. 

Mr H. Taylor 
and Mrs N. Cooke 
The marriage took place on March 
19. 1983, at the Methodist Church. 
Sidteshazn. West Sussex, of Mr 
Herman Taylor and Mrs Noreen 
Cooke. A reception was held at 
Goodwood House. 

Mr K. F. Unwin 
and Miss J. F. P. Arnold 
The marriage took place on Satuidy 
April 9, at the Church of St 
Laurence, Hawkburst, Kent, 
between Mr Kieron Unwin and 
Miss J.F.P. Arnold. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Alison Stevenson, Margaret Roe, 
Jane King and Holly Barker. Mr 
Mark Ray was best mao. 

A reception was held at Bedgc- 
bury Park. 

Christening 
anghter 

Ian and Mrs Wills was christened 
Emma Elizabeth Hamilton by 
Canon Philip Hobbs at St .Andrew’s, 
Sevenhampton, on Sunday, April 
10. The godparents are Mr Simon 
Murray Wells, Mr Robin Beli- 
Irving. Miss Rosemary Whitaker 
and Miss Jane G undry. 
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University news 
Strathclyde 
The following will receive honorary 
degrees tomorrow: 
DSc Dr Edward Victor Buchanan, 
aged 96, believed to be the 
university's oldest graduate; Mr 
John Fozard. chief designer of the 
Hawker Siddetey Harrier and 

divisional marketing director of 
British Aerospace; Professor Jozy 
Kroh. rector of the Technical 
University of Lodz, Poland; Dr 
Helen Muir, director of the 
Kennedy Institute of Rheuma¬ 
tology, Condon. 
t t.i> MrJocf Barnett, MP: Dr John 

Barnett, principal and vice-chancel¬ 
lor of Edinburgh University; the 
Very Rev Dr Andrew Herron, 
former moderator of the General 
Assembly of the Qioxch of Scotland. 

Dlim Dr Naomi Mitchison, author. 

Mrs Avrfl Fish wick, of Haigh, near Wigan, being sworn in yesterday as the first woman 
High Sheriff of Greater Manchester. With her is Sir William Downward, Lord 

lieutenant of the comity. 

Time ‘running out 
for Brighton pier9 

By Hugh Clayton, Environment Correspondent 

The rescue trust formed to buy “If nothing is done very soon 
the Victorian West Pier at it will be too late”, Mr Lloyd 
Brighton gave a warning yester- said. “A kiosk at the southern 
day that it would soon be too end fell into the sea recently, 
late to save the collapsing Four columns from the sou- 
structure. them end have gone. I do not 

Mr John Lloyd, secretary of think even the engineers-know 
the Brighton West Pier Trust, how long it will last." 
said after an appeal to local The pier was built 120 years 
councillors: “This is our last ago but has been eclipsed by its 
throw, because we think some- less elegant and junior neigb- 
thing has got to be done to the bour, the Palace Her. The West 
pier this yrar”. Pier is more than 1,000ft long 

The pier is one of the most and has been closed to visitors 
evocative surviving menu- for more than five years. It 
meats to the heyday of the stands on cast-iron piers that 
Victorian seaside holiday. It has were screwed into the chalk bed 
separate official listings as a of the foreshore, 
dangerous structure and as an Full restoration would cost 
historic building of exceptional more than £5m and complete 
importance. demolition would cost several 

Mr Lloyd said that the trust hundred thousand pounds. It 
wanted Brighton council to pay has been pat on sale by the 
half of the £2j,000 needed to Crown Estate Commissioners 
finance a study intended to lead for £100 to a buyer who can 
to a programme to restore the prove that he can raise £300,000 
pier and raise the necessary for immediate essential main- 
monev. . lenance. 

A portrait of Princess .Anne by Lincoln Taber, an 
American who studied under Annigoni in Florence, which 
is to be presented to the Fishmongers’ Company today to 
hang in Fishmongers’ HaD in the City. The oil on panel 
picture shows the Princess standing in Gatcombe Park, 

her Gloucestershire home. 

Luncheons 
Itlinistxy of Defence 
Mr Clive Whitmore. Permanent 
Under Secretary of State for 
Defence, was host yesterday at a 

West Africa Committee 
The council of the West Africa 
Committee held a reception last 
night at the Army and Navy Gub 
for ambassadors, high commision- 
Ors and beads of missions of 

luncheon given, by the Ministry of countries in West Africa, and 
Defence at Admiralty House in members of HM Government 
honour of Mr Kaul, Indian Defence 
Secretary. E* Amnachalam, Indian 
Chief Scientific Adviser. Air UUHierS 
Marshal Gole, Deputy Chief of the 
Indian Air Stan, and Brigadier Speaker 

adviser’ lDdiaa Sp®*"- gave a dinner in 
H^h Commission. Speaker's House yesterday in 
POT ATbankra limited honour of ih* Vice-Chancellor of 
Mr James Mellon, HM Ambassador Oxford University and Mrs 
designate io Demnaric, was the guest Waraock. Other guests were: 
yesterday at a luncheon given by Mr am Anmtrana. mp. am m 
PRIVATbanken Limited at I0» 5& 
Cheapstdc. London, EC2. gSSR 

Receptions 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 
a reception given at I Carlton 
Gardens, in honour of the President 
of the Economic and Social 
Committee of the European Com¬ 
munities, M Francois Ceyrac. 

Newspaper Press Fond 
The Lord Mayor attended a 
reception given yesterday evening 
by the Newspaper Press Fuad in the 
Old Library at Guildhall at which 
the Prime Minister was the 
principal guest. 

the R*v jasrey Jotrn. UwFmv PWap UrarfL Mr and Mr* John Ward. Mr and Mr* FeQx Wnrnodt ’Wamock. . . 
Or and Mn KmmOi Wtban. 

Mr F. 5. Law 

Mr Frank S. Law, a UK member of] 
the Economic and Social Com¬ 
mittee, gave a dinner on Tuesday at 
Boodle's for M Francois Ceyrac, 
president of the committee, 
present were: 

Mr A Abnandor. Mr B BoMWbL Sir John 
Bocttay. Land OurifonC. M C Erato. Lord OoroMV. Mr O Hancock. Mr O Hov - r Btev 
Basest Inran. Mr PE lirmru*. M R| 
LotKf, MrDMcLautfiUn. M A Mvfvi Lenir 
Manb. Mr N. MBkr~ Mr C MDb. Mr D 
PtlnM. HT w POMBB. Mr B Mr ■ Sdmdr. Mr P *niuuiuoBU 
vuwt and Mr M 2tnldn. 

T lUtpri1 diIIg Fakes, Mr Gordon of Rodmer* 
VfUMS sham, Stomgbounie. Kent £220,600 

Barthwkk, Mrs Gladys of Wythen- FischcL Mr . Roy of Hampstead, 
shawe, Manchester, left estate ’London, produce broker _i2Q[,793 
valued at £87,546 net. She left all of Grant, Mr Cyril Edward, of 
her property to the Royal National Lyarington. Hants,.........£248,824 
Institute for the Blind. Hodgson, Mr William, of 
Other estates include (net, before ton, Humberside--—£498^ 
tax paid): Symonds-Tarice, Lady, of Woking, 
Buses, Major Ynyr Alfred of Suney. widow of Admiral Sir 

Sussex—.„„.^„^_£543.069 Richard Symoads-Tayler—£93^46 

Clues too 
evil for the 
crossword 

By Philip Howard 

Is the study of Latin and Greek 
elitist and unviable in this day 
and age? Ask a silly question, in 
trendy jargon, and you get a 
blazing thunderbolt from Pro¬ 
fessor E. J. Kenney, ofi 
Cambridge University, in his 
presidential address to the 
Classical Association at Not¬ 
tingham University last night 

His theme was: “The key and 
the cabinet'1, taken from a letter 
of Sir Walter Scott “I am no 
great idolater of The learned] 
languages, excepting for what 
they contain. We spend in 
youth that time in admiring the 
wards of the key, which we 
should employ in opening the 
cabinet and examining the 
treasures." 

Professor Kenny argued with 
wit arid precision that In 
classical literature the key is the 
treasure, the medium is the 
message. This may be elitist, ifi 
you insist on using that vulgar 
boo-word. 

Learning any new language is 
certainly difficult. Agreed, ag¬ 
reed, But it can be just as 
“relevant" in certain circum¬ 
stances to want to use French 
to understand Motile or 
Baudelaire, as to buy a pound of] 
oven-ready . frozen chipped 
potatoes. Catullus may be as 
relevant and actual as Ted 
Hughes. 

Latin was a self-consciously 
learned and elitist literature, 
owing allegiance to the genres, 
forms, metres and technical 
standards of Hellenistic Greece. 
Professor Kenney made a 
powerful plea for a return to 
philology in its original sense to 
the study and love of language. 

He gave examples from the 
grand literature - of echoes, 
nuances, allusions, puns and 
learned clues, too evil for The 
Times crossword, that are 
untranslatable and inaccessible 
to anybody who does not 
understand the language; from 
the majesterial innuendo of| 
Tacitus to the revolutional 
proclamation made by the 
metres of Horace’s Odes. 

Professor Kenney doubts the 
value, or even the possibility, of] 
teaching most Latin poetry in 
translation. He holds that 
nobody can really pretend to 
understand a Greek or Latin 
text who has not translated it, 
however inadequately, foe her¬ 
self or himself 

This may be unfashionable. It 
may be elitist But by Apollo, it 
is true. Love of language rules. 
Anti-elitist Philistines of the 
world unite: you have nothing 
to lose but your brains. 

Easter banquet 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor' and the Lady 
Mayoress gave the Easter banquet at 
the Mansion Jouse yueaterday in 
honour of the members of the 
Diplomatic Corps and their ladies. 

The speakers were the Lord 
Mayor, the Dominican. Ambassador 
and Mr Francis Pyre, Secretary of 
Stare for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. The guests included: 
The Lard PraUani ana Mm swan. 
anUwmtari. Mph caiTiini«iitop»ra. 

dicrtfh. njenSSPor tne Otarr of Common 
Council *nd omejra of U» Corporation or 

Desmond Bagley, who died 
on April 12 in a Southampton 
hospital at the age of 59, was a 
writer of action packed thnflcra 
notable for their exotic, but 
Authentic backgrounds and 
plots of sustained excitement. 
He produced craftsman! floe 
♦ales, rather in the tradition of 
T-Tammfmri Tnnes and retained a 
steady and faithful audience 
amongst discerning readers of 
adventure fiction. There were 

titles ^t^tibraries and The 
Golden Keel (1963) High Cita¬ 
del (1965) and -Running Blind 
(1970) will be remembered with 
particular gratitude by his fans. 

Bagley was bom a miner’s 
son at Kendal, Westmorland on 
October 29,1923. He left school 
at 14 and was apprenticed as a 
printer’s deviL His war was 
spent unadventufously enough 
ia the aircraft inriusC 
made Spitfire parts 
to 1946. 

which was to set tile tone for his 
subsequent books. 

His work became known for 
its highly technical content and 
wide range of _ reference, 

wherehe Geology, shipbuilding, Mayan 
1940 history, seismology, genetic 

engineering and computer 
Afterwards he determined to science were all drafted into the 

remedy this inactivity by travel, service of the thriller novel 
and it was his subsequent from his typewriter, 
wanderings which provided the nove^ 
authenticity of setting for which Citadel (1965) - astory of 
his novels were to be noted, American travellers hyacked m 
and, as he claimed, the edu- the Andes and forced to 
cation to enable him to write improvise medieval weapons m 
rVtom at nil the face of Communist inspired 

He first went to South Africa, gunfire --Bagley decided to 
a country which made a return to Britain and[eventually 
considerable impression on him made his home m the Qiaonel 
and provided him with a good Islands. From his base there he 
deal of subsequent material. He produced a flow of successful 
had a variety of jobs there, as novels and was reckoned, m 
coal miner arid asbestos miner time, to be one of the highest 
before moving towards jouma- earning writers of fiction in the 
lism via a spell as a nightclub world. 
photographer. In Sou til Africa 
he also married his wife, Joan, 
who was the manageress of a 
Johannesburg bookshop, whose 
stock, he liked to claim nade no 
slight contribution to his edu¬ 
cation as he was obliged read 
his way through it in his 
frequent visits there. 

Success for Bagley did not 
come until he was 40 when The 
Golden Keel was published. 

Besides Africa, which he 
covered thoroughly, be had also 
travelled in the United States, 
Australasia, Antarctica and in 
almost every country in Europe 
which gave his work a wide 
range ofbackgrounds. He was a 
thorooughly professional writer 
and a credit to the genre he 
chose. As his books suggest he 
was a man of many and varied 
interests which included music. 

This was based on a story he photography and wine making. 
harf heard a dozen. years His chief recreation in more 
previously, about a hoard of recent years however was 
treasure which had been hidden provided by his computer - 
after an Italian partisan raid on originally acquired to help him 
a motorised convoy. Bagley edit his work - on which. 
declined an invitation to go on 
a treasure hunt for it by an 
interested' group, but wrote 
about it instead, in a carefully 
crafted and researched novel 

chiefly, he played war games. 
Bagley was a member of the 

Crime Writers’ Association, and 
of the Mystery Writers of 
America. 

REAR-ADMIRAL B. G DURANT 
Rear-Admiral B. C Durant, Ocean. Durant spent thirty 

CB, DSO, DSC, who died on hours in the water before being 
April 12 at the age of 72 was picked up,but was soon at sea 
formerly Chief of Staff Far Hast again as navigator of the aircraft 
Station and after his retirement, carrier Victorious. After periods 
from the Royal Navy the first in the South Pacific and in 
Director of the Navy League. A 
navigation specialist he had had 
an active war in which he was 
present at. the sinking of the 
Bismarck and subsequently had 
a ship sunk under him. 

Bryan Cedi Durant was bom 

northern waters operating 
against German units in Nor¬ 
way, Victorious was sent to the 
Eastern Fleet for operations 
against Sumatra and Java and 
finally, the Japanese mainland. 

It was during this last phase 
on June 17, 1910 and entered that Durant showed his exper- 

!the Royal Navy in 1929. He rise as a navigator when his 
specialized in navigation in skilful manoeuvring of the ship 
1935 and after the outbreak of saved Victorious from destrue- 
war served in the destroyer tion from repeated attacks by 
Ivanhoe which took part in suicide planes. These feats 
tn^ndaying operations off Axis- gained him the DSC 

thf- * irw-h The end of the war was not to 
In 1940 he joined the 8-inch gjgnaj ^ of active service 

gun cruiser Dorsetshire, a stop foTl-tarant. however, and he 
which was to have an eventful commanded the 4th Frigate 

Sl£^!S1£ Squadron dining operations in 
the Korean War, for which be 

bombers. Dorsetshire had 
already sunk a German surface 
raider in the South Atlantic 
when she was drawn into the 
hunr for the German battleship 
Bismarck in the North Atlantic 
in May 1941. Durant navigated 
the ship during this operation 
which ended with Dorsetshire 
being ordered to close in and 
administer the coup de grace to 
the German ship after she had 
been reduced to a flaming wreck 
by torpedo bomber attacks, and 
the shells of the British battle-r 
ships King George V and 
Rodney. Three 21 inch- tor¬ 
pedoes from Dorsetshire dis¬ 
patched Bismarck to the bottom 
on May 26 after three days of 
pursuit and battle. 

In the following year however 
Dorsetshire was to suffer a 
similar faze herself when at¬ 
tacked and sunk by Japanese 
dive bombers in. the Indian 

was awarded the DSO. 

Later appointments included 
Director of the Operatkms- 
£>ivision. Admiralty, and Cap¬ 
tain of the Fleet. Home Fleet 
and be was finally Chief of 
Staff, Far East Station from 
1961 to 1963 when be retired. 
He was ADC to the Queen in 
1960. 

After he retired he was 
appointed the first Director of 
the Navy League and held the 
post from 1964 to 1975. He was 
a Deputy Lieutenant for Great¬ 
er London from 1970 to 1978. 

He was twice married, first, 
in 1939 to Pamela, a daughter 
of Brigadier-General W W 
Seymour. She died in 1963 and 
he married, in 1967, Rachel, 
daughter of Colonel the Hon 
David Bruce. There were three 
daughters and one son (now 
deceased) of the first marriage.. 

Birthdays today 
Mrs Elaine Blond, 81; Professor Sir 
Robert Bradlaw, 78; Miss Julie 
Christie, 43; Sir Denis Follows. 75; 
Sir John Gielgud, CH, 79; Mr Ivor 
Guest, 63; Lord Hastings, 71; 
Major-General C Lloyd, 77; Mr J. 
McLauchlan, 41; Mr Julian Lloyd 
Webber, 32; the Right Rev Michael 
Marshall, 47; Baroness Masfaam ofj 
Eton, 48; Mr P. G. A Ramsay, 57; 
Professor J. M. Roberta, 55; the Ven 
R. H. Roberts, 52; Mr Rod Steiger, 
58; Mrs G. J. Wamock, 59; Baroness 
Woollen of Abinger. CH, 86. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Robot Ponton, editor of the 
Northampton Chronicle A Echo, to 
be-execotrve editor (south) of The 
News Portsmouth, and hs associ¬ 
ated weekly newspapers. He suc¬ 
ceeds Mr Howard Fatodoth. 
Lieutenant-General SSr Nigel jw. 
rail to be C-in-C BOAR arid 
Commando' Northern Army Group 
on July l wife rank of General. • 

DR HUGH REID 
Dr Hugh Alistair Reid, OBE, designation of his unit in 

who toed in the Royal Liver- Liverpool as the WHO Coliabo- 
pool Hospital on April 10, at native Centre for the Control of 
the age of 69, was one of the Antivenoms in 1977. 
world’s leading authorities on _ . _ 
snakebite. Reia^s major contribution to 

Reid qualified in Edinburgh me?^°ne was in establishing a 
in 1936. He served as a medical basis for treating 
officer daring the war and saw VIC^ms snake bite. His work 
action in North Africa before vw?s 1,354x1 on the carefi^ study 
taking part in the invasion of hundreds of cases, meticn- 
Sicily and the Italian campaign. lo?sly recorded and analysed 
He gained his parachute wings. wlt*1 great clarity. There is no 
In 1948 he took up an cI°ul>l that- in addition to 
appointment as specialist phys- hundreds of people in the past, 
lctan to the Iran Oil Company thouiands in the future will owe 
in Abadan, where he met his their lives to Reid’s work, 
wife-to-be, Patricia, who was a* „ 
nursing sister there. was 3 man of great 

After Abadan, he joined the £/anmh’ “d a rich sense of 
colonial medical service as “Hinour> who bore the pain-and 
consultant physician to ^ custrcss qf his last'illness wife 
Government of Malaya, and it cbar3clc7l?tlc courage. He is. 
was while working at the ?urviYe<1 by his wife and three 
General Hospital in Panang that daughters, 
he established his reputation as 
an authority on anato bile. He . 
founded the Snake and Venom _-Cplowl .Frederick Arthur 
Research Institute in Penang ^“bury, OBE, who died on 
and was hs first Director S 5 at foe age of 78, was JP 
1961 to 1964. foner London from 1962- 

He joined the staff of the St Was Co,onfil m <*ax?e 
Liverpool School of Tropical transport inti* 
Medicine in 1964 as foe first' 1944-45, and. after 
Senior Lecturer (Technical Th„ JS metnber 
Assistance) under the Porrfrt icSK?- C<Mserysacy B0®* 
Scheme, and continued to work 6-03‘ 
°nfoe dinical and laboratory 

eSafe!5 B* - Mr Frauds William Alfred • 
cream, tour years after his ■ Fairf§x-Cholm<4«v ntP Who. 

Lntemationa?1Society^on°Tn^ *****ofBard££& 1957- 
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New Haven, Connecticut, is to New ' 
Yoric what Oxford Is to London - for 
eno^Jj away to be entirely its own 
piac^ dose enough for easy access, 
and 'harbounng a major university 

!KS\riS? “***• “ September 
1959,1 took one k>ok at the gothic 
buildings and thought I knew where 1 
wa&; Straight out of Oxford, JLgave - - 
lire. Americans alpha-minus for .a ■ 
very decent shot at the real thing. 
^After aweek or two my confidence 
began to falter. Things were not what 
they seemed - Yale was not an 
mutation Oxford, it only looked like 
one. I began to havethe giddy feeling 
that no appearance could be-trusted! d 
The . walls looked solid enough, hot I h 
was less and less sure they would P 
support me if j risked leaning against 0 
them. It was the same with the 
language, I spoke Fngiich | tjjc E 
Americans spoke English, tart there K 
was often a baffling lack of A 
communication. I do not. think *1 
"culture shock" had yet been c 
invented, but 1 had it badly. It took * 
me a full six months really to know di 
where I was, and by.that rime 1 was B 
in Los Angeles, lost again, but lost in T 
America this time, not in a British 
idea of it a 

. Returning to New Haven in Q 
January 1983,1 soon felt giddy again. ™ 
This time I was there to attend T1 
rehearsals of my play Another ® 
Country at the Long Wharf Theatre, 
which is next to a large wholesale dc 
meat business, some distance fibm be 
the ivied calm of Yale. It is also a in 
long way from Shaftesbury Avenue, A: 
where the play was running at the fit 
Queen's Theatre and coming up to its T3 
first anniversary despite a drizzle of pt 
journalistic articles about the death 11 
of the West End. For reasons no one o' 
quite understood, the play seemed to <fi 
have caught the imagination of the pt 
young, some of whom came to see it Yi 

Julian Mitchell’s Country, for all the play’s success 
in Britain, has struck few comparable chords in America: its 

churches -1 came across what looked 'Tp|pvici flTl 
liifR a man reading the New York CJ.CY12U.U1A 
Times. On rioser inspection, he was a m 

^pp^No«&a-y™£ Romantic 
extremely lifelike sculpture, this time i.wmuiiwv 
of a man with an umbrella hailing a 1*11 
cab. This second sculpture was called /"* M1 I I 
“Does this mean it’s over? Excuse me vliiii 
- Taxi!” To me it was obvious that 
tbe second man was a producer who ~ . redons have alwavs 

5 «T romancL for 
*5® kind He riiosc who have never visited 

r-b.-isfsra 
morning. armchair explorers, ft began as 

The .scHi5turcs proved all too R0 doubt it means to go on. 
prophetic. The man from the NYT ^tb various scarred and bur- 
disliked the play at even greater nislied visages looming out of 
length than he had in London, and ^ Antarctic mists like trans¬ 
acted insult to injury by saying how pIan[ed Ycti. The ice cracks 
much better the American pro- with the sound of thunder, and 
auction was. I was in Newport, impedes the Discovery with a 
Rhode Island, when I read the death forbc “stronger than human 
sentence, and spent the day glowering resolution" 
at the summer pa!a»s of the very. Buu this is drama 
very nch. Passing the gate of Klaus rather than documentary, 
von Bulow. I thought faow typically -human resolution" becomes 
anti-social of the nch it was only to ^ as soon as we revert 
attempt their murders against their to ^ and dry land. In last 
nearest and dearest, when there were ml!ht*s eoisode f the first of four) 
so many people, crying out to be 
bumped off all over New York. 

Plays have lives of their own. 
however, long after reviews and 
loathing of reviewers are forgotten. 
The Long Wharf production has 
twice almost reached New York in 
spite of the NYT. We hope to start 
shooting the film in July. When I 
heard of the second near-miss I was 
in Wcngen, consulting with the film 
director in pouring rain. The New 
York production was all on and off in 
a day. No one can say tbe American 
theatre is not exciting But I am 
giving tny play the full six months I 
needed myself to adapt to transatlan¬ 
tic conditions. 

es. On rioser inspection, ne was a_ m 

PPages. Not fir away wiwamother J^0H13.IltlC 
surety lifelike sculpture, this time AWlilUXlWV 
man with an umbrella hailing a 1*11 
This second sculpture was called phi I I 
ies this mean it's over? Excuse me vlllll. 

drosed as tile .characters. We even. . cricket bat, but then cotod not find it, 
had a few giggling groups and so we bought one in New York. It* 
performances were coming on at\ was not much use, really - foe actor 
Qjdbrd and Eton. . : • whose pn® it was never grasped the • 

So - though the play is set'm an . basic dements of the forward 
English pub&school in the 1930s, a ddtaave^* and store thereato 
setting not readily available to 
Amencan audiences - I was once 

no indoor nets in America I was 
unable to give him thc-benefit of toy 

again confident as .1 arrived ' in ,cosdhing Another very difficult prop 

“expel”; were the first to go. They confidence grew. New York pro- 
wre followed, by such arcane trier- ducers prowled around. It was all up 
ences ‘ as Haig, French. Curzon, to the New York Times. 
Milner, BomnCTouih, Bedaks and ^ of the NYT over the 
D^tm^HaaJ^oad-m-tho-hole theatre * QOt quite 
was allowed to stay, on the grounds credible to Englishmen who visit 

■SkULFTK , occasionally. Yttthe theatre critic, 
‘225?^ tess smd jbe bette- by whom oae fives or dies, himself 
‘‘PiVw’’ nmvM narhnil9rt\/ naffl fn .. . ..... 

The polar regions have always 
been a source of romance for 

Connecticut. The audience had been 
softened up, I was told, by a steady 
diet . of British television • — 
Brideshead, Tinker Tailor, To , Serve 
Them AU-. My Days. Even more 
important, there was alrady an 
excellent production of Simon Grey’s 
Quartermame’s Terms packing them 
in at the Long Wharf s Second Stage. 
The British educational system was 
no longer the mystery it once was. 

Still, there were problems. For the 
dormitory scene we needed into 
bedsteads, and none sufficiently 
uncomfortable could be found in all 
America. RAF beds were imported 
from Britain.. Tbe director, John 
Tilfinger, was an Old Stok. He 
phoned me shortly before I left to say 
I might have to bring corps, uniforms 
over with me. Luckily some were 
discovered to California, though the 
puttees certainly were not regulation. 
Yale thought it could lend us a 

to find in Reagan’s America, not 
surprisingly, iwas a bust of Lenin, but - 

. we had hyi a hard time finding one 
, of those in Thatcher’s England. Then 
there was toe question of tbe accents. 
No one in- me all-American cast 
sounded precisely right to me but as 
it turned out they all sounded English 
to the Americans, which was what 
mattered. 

The real difficulties arose over 
public school language and life. The 
idea of older boys bong allowed to 
beat younger ones remained incred¬ 
ible to American audiences- The 
house system was extremely baffling, 
and the plethora of cups for different 
activities caused much confusion. As 
for the difference between bouse and 
school prefects - that remained a 
source of utter mystery. 

I did toy best to Americanize the 
public school slang. My. own 
inventions, such as “sunker” for 

‘'Prep” proved particularly hard to 
translate, since boarding schools are 
to rare in America, and “homework” 
is not the same thing at alL 
Eventually we settled weakly for 
“evening work”. "Conking out” had 
to gp, “white feathers” had to be 
explained, but to “creep down to 
Cromer” was kept in, and always got 
a laugh, either for onomatopoeia or 
sheer British insolence. The audienc¬ 
es always langhcd. too, at Queen 
Elizabeth Ts troubles with her 
Puritans - but then perhaps some of 
them were their descendants. 

The first preview was a disaster. 
(The girl next to me left rapidly at the 
interval.) But, with the help of Anglo- 
American friends and their children, 
more translation was attempted, and 
•later audiences seemed to understand 
more or less what the play was about 
The direction was good; the cast was 
good, the stage manager was the best 
I bad ever come across anywhere - 

counts for very little: if he leaves the 
paper his influence wanes. Partly it is 
the cowardice of producers who have 
not fought strongly enough against 
one paper’s power. But, whatever the 
reasons, a bad notice from the NYT 
often means that producers do not 
bother to return your calls. Whereas 
in Britian we hate all critics, more or 
less impartially, theatre people to 
America tend to reserve most of their 
venom for the NYT man: his 
impending visit gives everyone the 
most appalling nerves and the wait 
for the review to appear is intermi¬ 
nable (no overnight reviews for New 
Haven!). 

Unfortunately this overwhelm¬ 
ingly important man had already 
seen my play in London and not 
liked it. The suspense was terrible. 
Walking across New Haven's famous 
Green - a large open space 
dominated by a row of three splendid 

The composer Alexander 
Zemlinsky, supporter (and 

brother-in-law) of 
Schoenberg, remains one of 
the strange ‘unknowns’ of 
twentieth-century music. 
But in Germany, at least, ' 
there are strong signs of 

revival. 
Stephen Pettitt reports 

Natural heir 
to a great 
musical 
tradition 

Theatre 

Agreeable toughness in Sheridan’s wit 

r 's 

The Rivals 
Olivier_ 

Bath to 1775: . the Royal 
Crescent -is six years. old. 
Pulteney Bridge (glimpsed 
down one of tbe vistas of John 
Gunter’s set) is just finished and 
foe ItiQ that will eventually bear. 
Lansdown Crescent is still 
virgin territory. A self-con¬ 
tained world of gossip, concerts 
and duds, people discussing 
and deciding other people's 
lives, and the unresting pursuit 
of pleasure; and Mr Gunter’s 
mobile classical terrace-fronts 
to black and white, regrouping 
in infinite combinations of 
square, row and circus, carry us 
back into it more completely 
than any staging 1 can 
remember. 

His third bravura design in 
succession (after Guys said Dolls 
and Lorenzaccio) for theOfivier 
Theatre, it makes fight of this 
vast stage's notorious difficult- p__ 
ies, apparently by perceiving the v'™Ty* 
completing half of a circle to its portrait of them half-hiddei 
gigantic forestage and then the passage?), arrive to a soc 
finding its prototype in Bath's that Sheridan, who had eto 
architecture. And Peter. Wood’s from it with an heiress onl 

vagueness about detail, who has 
acknowledged tbe first approach 
of middle age by going into 
mauve satin and amethysts, and 
a fashionable headdress whose 
feather seems just as likely to 
take flight as her own uncon¬ 
trollable verbal fancy. 

This defies the text (Acres's 
cry of “Ods wrinkles!" gives the 
game away) but it is stimulating 
suggesting a comic ancestry for 
the character, not in Resto¬ 
ration comedy's grotesque old 
women, but its affected ladies 
like Melaniha in Marriage-d-la- 
Mode. learning new words 
(French to her case) every day 
before breakfast. It is also 
unanswerably funny: Miss 
McEwan's crisp bass cuts 
deliciously through the lines 
and it soon becomes an 
anticipated pleasure to watch 
her collecting her fine features 
into a Joshua Reynolds com¬ 
posure before uttering another 
thundering solecism. 

__ _ . , . . . Other happy surprises in- 
Tnn Curry: truly inspired casting dude Niall Buggy as Sir Lucius 

portrait of them half-hidden in and pineapples that fertilize 
the passage?), arrive to a society some of Mrs Malaprop's ima- SS 
that Sheridan, who had eloped gery. But the way he whacks a a™ . 

"”,K *" rtnly a chair to make his son sit in it turrY* Acres, a glorious comic 

Lithograph of Zemlinsky 
bv Euril Orlik 

production, though it has a few years previously, knew too speaks for a whole childhood of S?^f?L-Ul of 9iUl^" 
breathless feeling and with time well: a marriage-market where what he describes as “Jack, do 222.«riiJiSg ,p.^ 
to think would shed the little air youthful enterprise mines away this - if he demurred, I knocked I^,onflls “J? jr3®3 fl. 

force “stronger than human 
resolution". 

But. since this is drama 
rather than documentary, 
“human resolution" becomes 
the theme as soon as we revert 
to warm and dry land. In last 
night's episode (the first of four) 
Scott and Shackleton fight over 
their rights to the South Pole as 
if the whole continent were a 
stamping ground designed sole¬ 
ly for the benefit of ambitious 
British explorers. Perhaps they 
wanted to play polo on it 

Scon (Neil Stacy) is por¬ 
trayed as a calculating careerist 
who has no objection to 
distorting the truth in order to 
enshrine himself as a hero: and 
if. as someone says, these men 
carry a piece of Antarctica in 
their hearts, in Scon's case it 
seems wholly to have replaced 
that less than vital organ. 
Shackleton (David Schofield), 
or “Shackles" as he is known to 
the lower decks, is in contrast 
an engaging and volatile figure 
for whom the challenge and the 
adventure are more important 
than any rewards. 

Christopher Rallings's script 
however, reverts at crucial 
moments to the tone of “derring 
do" films of the Forties and 
Fifties - no doubt in deference 
to the atavism involved in 
reconstructing British heroics of 
this kind. There were so many 
stiff upper bps that one hardly 
noticed anything else, even if 
the cold cracked them from 
time to time. 

The obvious analogy, of 
course, is between the polar 
expeditions of the early twenti¬ 
eth century and the contempor¬ 
ary exploits ' of Russian or 
.Amencan astronauts - within a 
year or two. we will be watching 
Glenn if not Gagarin. Despite 
the occasional longeur. though. 
Mr Railings has managed to 
concentrate, or simplify, histori¬ 
cal events so that they form a 
sufficiently dramatic pattern. 
And of course the landscape 
helps: at the end of last night’s 
episode the great ice barrier 
loomed like a dream of death. 

Peter Ackroyd 

FROM INDIA 

a sen 
This summer the Hamburg It is sometimes sleazy, like Richter) were-all positively and 
Staatsoper bring to Edinburgh Weill's Threepenny Opera aptly characterized. Russell 
the two one-act operas by (Zemlinsky conducted .. the Smyihe, as Tschang-Iing, Hzi- 
-Mcxander Zemlinsky, Elite premiere of Mahagonny to tang's revolutionary brother, 
t 'orcminischc Tragddie and Berlin in the early 1930s). was rendered mute by a cold 
ZVr Zwcrg. In the company's And in Haitang, the nominal and so Richard Salter gamely 
home city Zemlinsky's tost heroine, are to be found many tackled the part from the pit 
complete opera, per Kreidek- elements of the character of whilst the former mimed. The 
rc:s. finished to J 952, is in Lulu (Zemlinsky was to decline conductor, Adam Fischer, 
repertory; and at the same time an invitation to complete Berg's paced the drama well, almost 
a production of die much earlier opera). But most significantly Tpalrmg sense of the decision to 
E:ne Florentinische Tragddie, the opera, continually raises play the three acts without. a 
written in 1916, ran be found moral and focial questions, break, while the PhShanno- 
further south, in Hanover's Although Haitang and Pao, who nische Staatsorchester rose 
imposing Niedersdchsische has earlier more or less raped magnificently to the demands of 
Siaatstheater. These events, his bride-to-be, become Em- a score in which at one moment 
together with the availability of press and Emperor, he dearly .the music is as dry' as 
the string quartets and a few represents something 'tyranni- Stravinsky, the next as luscious 
ether works on record, are signs cal, while all the way through as early Schoenberg. English 
that a Zemlinsky revival in she is mercilessly exploited, audiences ought to be given Ibc 
Germany is to full swing. On Even if we are to imagine the chance to hear it.. 
ihc evidence of one's ears, it is couple, living happily ever after Meanwhile in Hanover the 
long overdue. . we are oMiged.tojemghbCT the resident compare are revealing 

How have we managed to pnee. that of humanity itself another, more traditionaDy- 
cvertook such extraordinary that has been paid. based, side of ZemKnsky. Eine 
music for so long? Partly it must Herbert Wernicke's pro- Florentinische Tragddie, which 
be because tbe serialism culri- duction for Hamburg updates like Der Zwergis taken from a 
vated by the three “New *e original setting _to the short story by Oscar Wilde, is 
Viennese” giants has com- Germany of the 1930s, apart an unequivocal mix of Strauss 
manded the attention of com- from wbat looked Jike a touch and Mahler. Although the plot 
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And in Haitang, the nominal and so Richard Salter gamely shows how much Shendan swit whom only someone, of Mr nobody knows anything of", 
heroine, are to be found many the part from the pit looks not backwards to Con- 'Ryecart's wit and spirit could and Sheridan, who knew what a 
elements of the character of whilst the former mimed. The 
Lulu (Zemlinsky was to decline conductor, Adam Fischer, 
an invitation to complete Berg's paced the drama well almost 
opera). But most significantly making sense of the decision to 

it retains of a chocolate-boxy H. unseen beneath parental plans, him down". 
M- Tennent revival, has a Sir Michael gives us tbe comic Advised to dap the unwisely 
breadth and completeness tour deforce you would hope for loving Lydia under lock 
which Mr Gunter’s design suits - “plaguy gruff", says Jack, and and key, Mrs Malaprop omin- 
perfectly. It also has an that seems a mild description ously characterizes the suitor 
agreeable toughness which for this martyr to the gout, with Beverley as “an ensign whom 

It also has an 
toughness which 

grave bat forwards to the robust manage to deal. blank reception from self-ap- 
hutoonr of Boudeauit, Dickens He may melt into ecstasies pointed judges of acceptability 
and Gilbert. Over the charms of his future was like, must have written that 

The Absolutes falter and son, daughter-in-law, and in the with a wry smile. Geraldine 
in the persons of Michael process of a fruit breakfast too, McEwan plays Malaprop as a 
Hordern and Patrick Ryecart thus furnishing Mr Wood with a still-attractive femme savante. 
(and was it the gifted Mr characteristic visual image her verbal pretension fatally 

blank reception from self-ap¬ 
pointed judges of acceptability 

Although Haitang and Pao, who nische Staatsorchester rose fond charactensuc visual mage her verbal 
has earlier more or less raped magnificently to the demands of Gmpsbarough who did that which echoes the orange trees undermined 
his bride-to-be, become Em- a score in whit* at one moment 

the suing quartets and a few represents something tyranni- 
c riier works on record, are signs cal, while all the- way through 
ihat a Zemlinsky revival in she . is. mercilessly exploited. 
Germany is to full swing. On Even if we are to imagine the 
the evidence of one's ears, it is couple. living happily ever after 
long overdue. we are obliged to^recoember the 

How have we managed to pri**. that of humanity itself 
overtook such extraordinary d®* Jras_been pawL. ^ 
music for so long? Partly it must Wernicke s pro^ 
be because tbe serialism culti- duction for Hamburg updates 

____ _ Antony and 
diences ought to be given Ibe Cleopatra 
ance to hear it.. _ 
Meanwhile in Hanover the The Pit 

Front tbe 
undoubtedly 

outset, 
Helen 

maidens are in multicoloured 
silk. The Romans are functional 
and austere, with robes like 
uniforms. The renegade Antony 
wears red leather jerkin and 
trousers, covered when we first 

is see him by a glittering Egyptian aware in the sensual aimos- 

him down"---sliu manage brilliant debuts: 

Advised to dap the unwisely 
loving Lydia under lock 
and key, Mrs Malaprop omin- JqHp 
ously characterizes the suitor f ^ 
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undermined by « feminine ^ 

Thatcher. And as her lover 
Faulk! and. whose neurotic 

The opposing qualities of doubts make him a great comic 
Rome and Egypt are brought and tragic character, Edward 
out in the lesser roles. The Petherbridge's severely Scottish 
protective attitude of Qeopa- gentleman makes a seldom- 
tra's maids towards the un- explored corner of the play 
happy Eunuch, who is all ioo shine with life. 

i fatally 
feminine 

Mirren's cloak. ___ . phere of what he has missed, 
evening. She has captured the Thus tbe play moves unim- and the Eunuch in turn 
infinite variety of Cleopatra’s peded by scene-changes to a comforting Cleopatra when she 
moods and achieves tbe quick- swift continuous whole, another hears of Antony's marriage, all 
silver changeability that has scene beginning as soon as the reflect a pervading female 
eluded other actresses. -In previous scene fades, as in a influence. Octavius's court is 
midilight she slides from laugh- film. Changes of mood are staunchly masculine, emotions 
ter to anger to playfulness with stressed by Leo Letoovicfs expressed in backstopping 
not a hmt of a gear change. The lighting that focuses at times on friendship, and release gained 
many facets add up to a one character, leaving tbe rest of through orgiastic drinking par- 
complete person, lighthearted the stage in darkness. • ties, where, in the heat of the 
yet with depths of feeling. Against this blackness, the moment Antony and Pompeius 
devious and straightforwardly acting is starkly exposed. I .was (Clive Wood) fell into an 
courageous. It is a tremendous less than happy with Michael almost homosexual clinch- 
achievement . .. Gambon’s Antony, whose arro~ xbe two conflicting sides of 

Adrian Noble’s production, gance and bluster skated over ma]e and female finally meet in 
transferred from the Other the emotions; his despair at the Octavius's defeat of Egypt If 
Place,. allows an unimpeded end was emphatic but uncon- Antony's death leaves one 
view of foe action. He has vtocing. More involving was the unmoved, Geopatra’s last 
stripped away the trappings, realization of Bob Peck’s Eno- scenes are strongly affecting, 
leaving a' hare black stage on barbus of the depths of his Helen Mirren has finally made 
two levels. Nadine Bayhs’s betrayal of Antony. The old that leap from the evecaiching 
costumes provide foe eommen- soldier’s pragmatism is over- early promise to being an 
laiy on the differences between taken by the gut feeling that actress of considerable depth. 

manded foe attention of com- from vfoat footed Jite a touch and Mahler. Alfoougfrthe plot 
mentaiors. Though just as «£ ***** **** Ve2f^ff 
Viennese and as new, Zemlin- H®* **3 PaPer lampshades, pjexrties, principally with the 
skv did not follow their festooni The toner rf corae were neuroses of Simone, wto 
Indeed he followed no fashion nmmdedto reflect foe symbol discovers Ins wdb in a clinch 

jji although as a keen of foe chalk circle, and rather with his best friend. Zemlins- 
promoter of particnJariy foe naivelyiir one seradoraa ky*s manner here is to submit 
music of Schoenberg (wbo Wjdfifo bowl his characters mercilessly to foe 
married Zemlinsky’s aster (populated) and foe JuD moon most harrowing of human 
M-uhikfe in 1901) be actively without. There is als6 a huge circumstances. Once more foe 
Sy mgrf ring (ymaBy m eDipse? maim. Bic UHf, is Ihc 

reflect a pervading female 
influence. Octavius's court is 
staunchly masculine, emotions 

stimulated contemporary izug ^ w 
irends. Nevertheless he was a ** g™ 
natural heir to the Austro- 
German musical line. In his 

woman, Hke Lain, is foe 
innocent victim, andshe spends 
most of foe opera looking on 
poweriesdy as her husband German musical line. In his Within foe orcte radf Pao poweriesdy; as Iter husband 

student days be came under foe exercises a sort of w^om of proceeds mexmabbr to the 
direct influence of Brahms, and Solomon m order to determine murder of her lover. As lomd 
? little later foal of Mahler who who, Haitang or Yfi-Pea, is the. as Salome, yet with touches of. 

real mother of a bdy-child - his BinHjferJSenjno,^ wm^s 
fhSSfoe first performance of o™.' as it prove to be. Ttos-w psychology is like foat of a 
hf «ODd oS a KW- TOTS dec^wtochofMahlersynmhony.Itrpwents 

1900 foe murderess of Yfi-Pa 5 a ensis ofvfoat could be a single 

His own prowess was rtamfyi w Haitang in Tong’s Heinz-Jfirgen Demitz, as 
acknowledged by Satoenoeig, -teahouse* but later reforms Simone, coped outstandingly 
Webern (both of whom ne jg receives his rather wifo tire tortuous demands 
taught) and ^g, who famously justice. The circle is seen of his ever-changing role, 
quotes from Zemhnsky s Dyne ^ ^ symbol’of a bond which sustaining a formidable mo- 
Symphony in his own Lyric jj^ndes the concepts of both meptnm- towards the denoue- 
Suite. But the natural pastures ^uapmenl and inevitable merit. Hans-Dicter Bader as 
for bis qtpresaonjvere foose^m conseguenoe. Guido Bardi, the intruding yet 

" J *" ** The ringing was heard with genuinely enamoured Prince of 

Anthony Masters 
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East and West. Cleopatra wears nothing but death can exonerate 
extravagant gold and her hand- deserting a friend. Clare Colvin 

Concert 

which Kwteed Strauss, after - ^ hea 

Although the ^agface styte of n Harteng and evance of Ins aristocratic pos- 
much . of h» muse, and _ portrayed their pans itkra, and the revelation of 
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the ecstatic nothingnesses that form ance of Mahler's Fifth 
Mathllde Wesendonck was Symphony. There was no plan 
penning for her adored Richard, to it no reason why one thing 

Mr Weller compounded the should follow another, and foe 
excess. The final postlude massively diverse second move- 

BSS:CS?3%StaI Evcn.I^Jancr^^ JSSK'JEMS.’S 
clay. She began Wagner's deficiencies in tone . and 
Wesendonck lieder on Tuesday togetherness were unfortunately 
with an uncertainty foat was 

certainly DerKrtidekreis. vwks with hpJrfi«toesB prince as man as the opera! quite astonishing to her, with 
wildly, underneath faesa con- auth0rity, hi- progressed, was ntferiy convino- maladjusted tone and foe odd 

for being so defiantly sustained 
Her answer to the problem 
seemed to be an extra injection 
of feeling, and die awkwardness 
was quickly overcome, but she 

magnified by foe slow motion. 
The only escape from this came 
in the fourth song, with its 
thrusting Ring themes, here 
made unpleasantly military. 

it became a death trap to the 
strings. 

• This disorganized perform¬ 
ance happened on some good 
things; caustically cheap banjo 
effects in foe middle of the 

Dame Janet was obliged to put scherzo, made tbe more t 
her chin in the air and adopt foe by someone in the audience 
posture and vocal style of an dropping silver at the time. It 

wasquickly overcome, but she old-fashioned Valkyrie, which was generally a performance 
was at less than a high level of at least gave her a persona to that fevourcd the outposts of 
emotional intensity and became 
distinctly uncomfortable 
especially in the second and 
fifth songs. It was simply 
impossible to credit that any¬ 
body could care so much about 

screen off foe suffering the orch 
commitment. trumpet 

Sometimes it can be advis- bassrs. b 
able to leave well alone, as Mr fouenea. 
Weller demonstrated to a 
curiously come-day-go-day per- 

rsona to that fevourcd the outposts of 
suffering the orchestra, horns and solo 

trumpet as well as double 
ie advis- basses, but the centre was rarely 

Paul Griffiths 
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Behind foe scenes at Badminton 
Gillian Newsum describes foe 
months of preparation for this fri^| 
major equestrian event ^ 

Leeds Castle to Colour — 
_ The French Gassical decorative style at Leeds 
■ > rr!£33_ OS. Castle, Kent is examined 
I j ^ by John Cornforth. 

- X Ll ilVti Restoring foe Landscape 
II J-iIJ Michael Wright looks at foe 
* ; 1 i conservation work of foe 

; >' M National Trust in North 

The Architecture of Sark Charles Lane is fully 
rewarded in his search for architectural * ' fX? 
beauty on Sark. 

Safling for foe Disabled Colin Mudie 
investigates the facilities for handicapped \ T7 
enthusiasts. . .j ^ 

What Future for English Cricket? A new » I | > 
season previewed by Colin Cowdrey. 
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rest of industry, also helped by on the foreign exchange, finish; - —» f—• d^Wgroup, which makes 

SSm. £uSMr Jim Cobk. at folther improvement in the mg,0 6 cents down at S1J345 -*-— and markets immediate billing 

Wood MarkTnrip has dcamati American economy. and dealers were dismayed by According to broker Statiiam systems, has also forecast a loss 

’ hS Writer - latest figures showing Duff Stoop, in its latest review oj tf£L6m for the year. The 

fhmrast hvf iO?m in £462m for AJfa-LavaL the Swedish engin- government borrowings the construction industry, there shares tumbled 22p to 264p. 
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M97m However for 800-WO shares in Britain to mates. maintenance of main roads, :umned ioD to 175* on hopes 
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Mr Cook expects a much ment, although investors Brokers Laing & Crtnekshank should also take up their rights motor 
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*8 « M -1.6 ir« an Weanfell 68 -1 

f i 3-1 69-4 I 326 238 Reed Int 
Z2 XS .. 
8.6b Z7 14X 

575 140 Rennies Con, 
48 21 HencHd 

0.1 0.4 ..I 
28.0 6.7 4X1 

37V 24V Met Water B 34-03 33 
99V 8IV N I 7% 83-84 95> 
89V 69V Swark 6W8W6ST 

V% 85-90 74V 8.989 12.089 j£ ” cS?J CDOTl iS’ 
1 34-03 33 .. 9.184 11.888 "S ; 2J J fS 
7% 83-84 95V .. 7.3071X240 7? I g .Ce^l RMMt 
V% 83-86 87 »+V 1X458 15X71 B ■ 6 fill S?Steer U 

25 0 6X 14.6 240 145 Renloidl _GtP 223 

S3 3.0 7.4 431 226 Uok House 
7.4 16.7 3.4 1119 76 Ldo i Mland 

X.6 4.41X0 86 83 Rcnwlc* Grp 
55 H Hi 128 76 Restmor Grp 
2 9 5X 18.. 615 425 Ricardo Ene 
8.6b 7-21X5 go 39 Rockware Gn 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Cb'ge pence % P/E j 154 

88 Centrewny Hid 230 
37 Ch'mbn A Rill 40 
16 Chloride Grp 32 
81 DoTVtCnvPf 95 

.. .; 22-0 64 37 1.0 Q ft N'lhern 63*, 
4v 166 60*t Ldn Brick Co 156 

4.1 10.4 3.3 66 38 Lnagion lads 54 
..« .. .. 100 66 Lonrho 96 
• - ■ ■ - ■ 72 42 Lookers 70 

18.6b 7X 12X 
18.6 4X37X 
11.1 9X 17.6 
5X 8X 6.7 200 

125 Ricardo Enc 
39 Rockware Grp 
38 Sotaflex 

5 Rotaprint 

XBe 7X .. S 
4.6 X0 28X 

8.6* 6X lix 
13.4 2-3 15.2 

3X 7X .. i£ 
S3 S3 &6 ?S 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

238 U8 Christies Int 238 • +1 10.0 4.2 23.6 iso 118 Lovell Hldgs 
159 99 Chubb ft Sons 158 .. 7.6 4316.4 105 58 Low ft Bon 

Mb 23 .. 
42 123 15.0 .. 

SX T.9 5.8 

16 S*m Brasran 
• 24V UV Can Pac Ord 
-. 14*i 8*1, El Paso 

21 14V Exxon Corp 
15V 7H, Fluor 
10, 10V Bollinger 

510 220 HuskJ Oil 
8*V» 4aMlNCO 

12V 6*11 IU Int 

+V 82.8 S.6'28.8 1 
3.1 6.7 fS. JS 

30 170 Church ft Co 
205 170 Cliffords Ord 
133 104 DU A NV 

7 I'ln'i 106 Coalite Grp 
.7 J-BAJX. Tftu Sal, fnaif Pjtnn 

49.8 3.8 10.5 

70*, 54*, Coats Prions 
281 212 Collins W. 

1 231 169, Dn A 
: 58 38 Com ben Grp 

39 77 Comb Eng Stra 
70 II Comb Tech 

1§V- Stuuc || 7-8 J j| S* W £ 
^UV 67>nKaiser Alum n^j* -V 39X 3.5 6.5 m c00toon Grp 161 

’iTV B97ttNm5rsimr£i nav ♦«,', 62.7 4.1 10.7 I?' g CwimF» 

jsa ■■ .i? isJS'J lb* 98 Low * Boost 
2?5 ■ . 13 6 4X 12.6 Z36 123 Lite, Ind 
170 • -» Z Z 4-5 f-5 107 70 Lyles S. 
107 »*3 7.7 73 5.4 
137 .. 6.6 4.8 7.6 M —■ N 
♦2? . ,57 fa inn 183 37 *•« Furn 
157 101 HMhl 370 134 HR Electric 

f *? ^'k t"? ino 33 235 ML Hldg, 51 r -1 3.6b 7X 10J l<h jjy Dart 
33 -, W , ■ swat iM Mrf.nrminilfllp 

159 • +4 12.3 7.7 .. 
99 SX 9.0 UX 

50 23V Pan Canadian £47V 
633 2» Sleep Rock 503 

14*14 7**NTruis Can P £13V 
is*, Vs 
15V 6V Zapata Corp £10*11 15V 6V Zapata Corp £10*h • ♦*„ 52X 5.0 .. 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
123 76 Allied Irish 123 +2 6.4 5.2 8.4 
150 73 Ansbacher H 90 +2 .. .. I8.i 
281V 185 ANZ Grp 220 -3 17.1 7.8 5. 

J5*V* 9*W Bank America £34**i4 +V 99X 6.4 8.i 
293 203 Bk of Ireland 29X +5 1J.0 4.1 3- 

3 2 Bk Leu ml Israel 2*, .14.' 
217 130 Bk Leural UK 165 .. 14X 8.8 10J 
322 342 Bk of Scotland 452 -2 30.0b 6.6 3.' 
306 353 Barclays Bank 463 31.4b 6.8 4.1 
285 210 Brovrn Shipley 385 .. Hi.ft 3X 16. 
433 280 Cater Alien Hides393 .. 33.0 8.4 
10X 69 Charteritse Grp 101 a *1 T4 7.3 IX 

I7»*14 19V Chase Man £37t»,i +V 227 8.0 5. 
29V* 12**i4Clllcorp £28hv -4*1* 338 4.4 7, 

261 118 Cornell Dresses 1® 
280 176 Coital o Grp 226 

38 67 Courtaulds . 97 
i 37 18 C'wan de Groat 32 

44 30, CowleT 42 
132 82 Crest Nicholson 132 

33 4X 1X6 .. -ST 
59V -2 .. .. .. Si 

280 +7 6X 12 17.4 
161 +2 13.8 7.61X0 S 
65 b-*» 19 4.4 .. tIj? 
25 .. 3.1b 8.6 0.6 ^ 

226 .. 16.4 7.3 8.1 

291 130 McCorau 
146 S8 Maefaria 

0.1 0.1 .. 
12.9 4.4 1X9 

56 Macfariane Ml 
23 Mclnerney Prop 40 
39 Mack ay H. 54 
93 NcKechnle Bro,130 
41 Macpheraon D. 57 
92 Magnet ft S'thru ITS 
79 Man Agcy Music U1 

5.7 10.6 1X7 

6.0 10X 34X 

46V 26 Commerzbank I4IV -V 
49 30, First Nat Fin 47V -V 

402 239 Garrard ft Nal 394 
227. 149 G(Indiaya Hldgs 152 -2 

C8 34 Guinness Peat _48 
16 10 Hambros £2 £12 

165 100 Do Ord 120 
217 143 Hill Samuel 217 +2 
117 69 Hong K ft Shang 93 • +1 
81 50 Jesse I Toynbee 70 

213 173 Jueph L. 138-5 
ITT 79 (fine A Sraxson UJ 
326 206 Klein wort Ben 288 • . 
518 355 Lloyds Bank 480 -3 
281 100 Mercury Secs 271 -2 
420 282 Midland 378 -4 

90 E6V Minster Assets 90 +1 
175 123 Nau Aus. Bk. 153 *5 
603 . 388 Nat Wmlnncr 583 

50 45 Ottoman £71 
73 43 Rea Bros 73 

si ai14-8 220 108 Warchwlel 138 
»o 2h 0 4 236 *3. Harks ft Spencer 220 
an fa if'c rt 35V Harley PLC 60, 
Sns no ran 51 28 “arllng tod 35*, 

°2 M ra'f 50 34 Marshall T Lo* 36 
a'4 a'i 12i 4S 23 DO A 27 

* Js 146 76 Marshalls Hfz 146 

♦1 X9 6X 9.4 „ 
+2 4X 34 13.6 if 

.. ,, „ a 72 Croda Int 112 *-t 10.0b X913.0 |J 
♦2 6.4 5.2 8.4 79 39 Do Did 73 -1 . .* .. 1QX .D 
+2 .. 18.0 j52 ]00 Cropper J- IDS .. 4X 4X 5.9 j«c 
-3 17.1 7.8 5.1 S3 73 Crouch D. « .20.B 
■% 9SX 6.4 8.6 L30 52 Crouch Grp 120 -3 6.9 5.T 9-9 mm 
♦5 13.0 4.4 3X B3V 64 Crown Howe ,67*, .. 7X 11.1 U.6 

■' H'i 195 77 Crystalate Hldgs ITT +3 3X LIO.! 
14X S-8IOJ 1241* |2), Cuni'ns En Cv DDb +1 375 3X .. 

-2 30.0b 6.6 3.7 M 56 Dale Electric M +6 5.0 8.011.1 
.. 31.4b 6.8 4.8 30} 282 DalgeW 380 .. 3L4 8.7 10.0 
.. 10.0 3X 16.4 u Dana fW, -V 104 5.1 U.l 

^'2 S i„ « 1« “ Davies A New 140 +2 4J 3.1 .. 
i Z4 Davis G.iHIdgs* UO 4.3 3X .. 

♦V 227 8.0 5.5 172 ag Davy Carp 68 -2 5-3n 8.0 13.5 
.a*,* 128 4.4 7.4 87 DtbWhMI -123 -2 9-1 7.4 21.7 
-1 2X 5.3 8.9 ig De Ij Rue 585 -2 SIX 5.4 18.8 
“J* ■■ ■ r. 56 39 Delta Grp . S', 

U 43 U 
4.0 1X1 .. 
4.0 14-8 .. 

133 73 106 -1 6ft xi 3.5 
78 43 Rotor* PLC K» • 5.0 7-2 5ft 

2WJ 135 165 
44 25 30 0.9 2ft 5ft 

352 154 248 IL? 4.8 Uft 
177 130 Howloft Hotels 174 10ft 5.7 22.6 
195 12b Royal Wares 168 +5 12ft 7J .. 
1239, 
256 

TV 
132 

Rugby Cement 
SCB Grp 

105 
174 T 

7.9 
S.O 

7ft 8ft 
4.6 LL6 

16V HV SKF LLH, 62.4 4ft X8 
SOO 233V Saatchi 4.0 % *0 8ft LB 28 J 
430 250 Sal ns bury J. 401 7.4 1ft 19.9 
235 153 Sale Tllney 

Samuel H.’A’ 
188 12.3 8.8 5.4 

128 ft) 1U *1 X9 XO 17ft 
55 29 Sanger* 41 -1 . .e 

222 131 Scape Grp 
Scbolea G. H. 

222 10.1 4.8 10ft 
495 153V *70 20ft 4A 1X4 

TV 54 S.E.E.T. ■13 4.7 6ft 4.0 
107 77 Scottlrii TV 'A' 1U0 10ft 10ft 3,7 

2B**i4 yVtfeaco Inc CI8V -V 27.6 1.5 7.T 
104*, 53V Sears Hldgs 91 -1 3.6 3.9 14ft 
321 123 297 1.6 0.6 48ft 
317 U3 Do NV 384 +7 Ift 0.7 46ft 
312 139*1 297 3ft 1ft 27.6 
397 137V Do A 297 3ft LI 27ft 

14V SV Seltocourt 13V -V 0.0 OJ .. 
ST 57 57 4.9 8 5 10.4 
29V 12 25 O.le Oft .. 

321 166 Slebe Gorman 308 12.1b 3ft U.9 

108 40 wearwell 68 
50 37 Websttn Grp 49 
64 36 Weir Grp 43 • 
65 37*, DO 10% COOT 42 • 
56 16 Wellman Eng 34 

156 92 Werttand PLC 127 
130 70 Wests Crp lnl 85 ■« 
65V 25V Wh’locfclUr S7V -1 
0, 5 Wheway Wauon 6V 

IU 57 WhllecroTt 114 
160 52 WTlltUngBam 74 
345 188 Wholesale FH 297 
205 98 WlKfaJl H. 193 
113 73 Wiggins Crp 84 

46 7X 3JL 7.6 

♦s' 8.ae ax 1L1 
*2 0.7 1.4 .. 
+1 0.7 xo .. 

2-9 33 .. 
41 5.X 5X 15X 

X0 93 7.0 
*v 1.7 8.3 8.7 
.. 8-9 3.7 9X 
.. 5.4 3.0 16.P 

-1X9 5X 9X 
+1 SX 7.3 8.3 
♦1 3.6 8X SX 

IX .. .. 
.. 0.1b 0.8 .. 

-1 10.7 8.4 4.8 
42 ..e .. 1TX 

457 45 Wilkes J 
85 Will, G. ft Sons 184 

0.1e OX ... 
6X 6.0 10X 
TX 9X 3-5 
6.7 S3 21-7 

4li 5X10X 
6X 2.7 .. 

1X4 6X11-0 
4.0 X8 9-4 

Z1.8 X6 12-5 

X6V 10 Anglo Am Coal £35 
13V 3»pAnglo Am Corp £U*i* 
85V MV Ang Am Gold £77V» 
®**u 20V Anglo Am Inv £57 
48 16 Anglovaal £46 
48 16 Do 'A' £46 

■12 3*2 Blyroors £UFn 
292 52 Bracken Mines 233 
44Vt 11'u Buffelsfontein £3«V 

291 141 CRA 381 
260 168 Charter Cons 243 
50} 314 Cons Gold Fields 527 
549 183 Dc Beers 'Dfd' 535 
23 5V Doornfonteln £18**u 
24 V T*3uDriefontel n £21V 
31t, 5V Durban Rood £24 

£95 37 East DBMS 295 
17i*u 3V EL RandProp £T2**u 

116 60 El Oro M ft Ex 116 
354 08 Elabnrg Gold 275 

38V 8*u F S Geduld £30V 
ISO 55 Geevor Tin 138 
20V S*u Gene or CITVk 
89*14 19 Goldfields S.A. £M 
UV 2*u Groat?) el £31*, 

210 144 Hampton Gold 172 
17V 3*tjj Harmony £14V 
S7*i4 16 HartebeM I52V 

IS 2M?rSC”"S IS 
34*ih 10 Kloof £32V4 

3(7 52 Leslie 282 
29*u 5V Libanon £34 

434 90 Lydenburg Plat 400 
281 142 MIM HldgS 261 

31 13 MTD iMangulai 21 
98 43 Malaysia 91 

452 90 Marievate Con 314 
44 15 Metals Kxptor 40 
12 3V, Middle Wlta £10V 

811 238 Minorco 737 < 
515 160 . NLhRAte Explnr 360 .' 
452 213 Peko Wallsend- 382 

38 ID*, Pres Brand £30*14 
41 9V Pres Steyn £33*i* 

650 155 Rand Mine Prop 580 
101V 19 Randfonteln IB6V 
285 114 Henlson 240 
552 349 Rio Tlnto Zinc 544 
491 114 Rustenburg 478 

34*7 9V St Helena £27*14 
10V 2V Sentnut £8*14 

623 95 SA Land 518 
44V 10V Soulhvaal £40V 

220 123 Sung el Besl 215 
113 100 Tanjong Tm 100 
29 14*, Transvaal Cons £33 
14V 3*VjUC Invest £13 
84*14 20V Vail Reeft £74V 
15V l**j,Venterapo*I £12V 
35 17 Wankle Colliery 21 
10V 2V, Welkom £9 

735 60 W Rand Cons 640 
535 104 Western Areas ,405 

43V 10*, Western Deep CSV 
41V 12 Western Bides £33V 

280 150 Western Minins 263 
31V 8V Wlnkolbaak £26V 
28 12 Zambia Copper 22 

76. D S.1 
SIX 4X 
526 6 3 
205 3.6 
175 3.8 
175 33 
116 11.1 

32.7 14.0 
301 8-2 

15.7 6X 
35.0 6-6 
1X5 23 
1X3 8.0 
138 6.3 

3.5 3.6 .. 
3.7 1.4 .. 
138 3.2 .. 

8S.3 a.l 
306 3.6 

B4.T 5.8 
5.4b 3.1 
144 10.2 
290 5.3 
344 4.4 

86X 4X 
156 4.9 

31X UJ 
Ml X9 

15.7 X9 
3X 13 
..e .. 

& u 
38X 3.6 .. 
15-lb X0 . .u_ 

222 7.4 . 
194 5.8 . 
17.8 3.L . 
631 6.6 . 

22.9 43 .. 
OX 4.6 .. 

,237 SX .. 
56.7 6.6 .. 
45.1 8.7 .. 

198 4.9 .. 
7.5 3.5 .. 

135 4.1 " 
75 J 5.8 .. 
STl 7.7 .. 

65.0 5.2 .. 
4.8 2L7 .. 

44X 4.9 
11.2 1.7 .. 
5.7 1.4 .. 
237 6.1 .. 
245 7.3 .. 
IX 0.4 .. 

206 7.T .. 
..e .. .. 

IOO 65 Ampul Pet 
140 41 Anvil 

260 158 Woohrcrtb Hldgs 237 
390 280 Yarrow A Co 310 
92 69 Zeners 80 

8.6 3X 43.6 
1X9 XI 26X 
3-3 4.910.1 

205 110 Ail antic Res 110 

338 160 Akrord ft 5m 358 
« 27 Artcyfe Trust 42 46 zr Arteyle Trust 42 

114 38 Bima lead 58 
57*i 36V PriL Arrow BN, 

541 358 Dally Mall Tat gs 
5(1 353 Do A 536 
80 52 Elcctra lav . 00 

177V 109V Eng ASSOC Grp 125 
733 173 Exro lnl 683 

21.4 6X 4X 

250V 73 Berkeley Exp 
290 - 210 Brit Borneo 
368 258 B.P. 
198 190 Brltoil 
178 106 Burro ah .oil 
162 112 Caries* Cap el 180 
97 60 Century Oils 78 

-2 30.0b 6.6 3.7 

in nb I s >1? 36°. 283 Sal«ely 10.0 3JI6.4 23V 13 Dana 
33-9 I-* •_ 143 58 Davies 5 33.0 8.4 .S1 
7.4 7.31X0 fra 
227 6.0 5.9 

£2W* -i*lk 138 4.4 74 8? DcS ■ 123 
43 -1 2X 5.3 8.9 735 445 De La Rue S65 

£4*a_ “7* ■■ ■ ■ 4. 56 39 Delta Grp SP 
”*• _•* i-_ 3 ' 127 55*i Drwhlrat I. J. 127 

152 -2 “i'i 4 1 ^-T 260 DUons Grp PLC 155 S 6J -LX 9.1 92V 71V Dob son Park 78 
■■ «-;e av .6'. 90 57 Dorn Hldgs 86 

75'1 * 3 lg.8 1M sat, Dora Int Grp 

I ii Ti * “ 
t? H'k'sn I? 2611 Bow’d* Mills 

1 5-Stn'S 7-1 172 112 Gowty Gro 
,iebl?4 o', 100 41 Drak« * 

“• “-a 2-5 2^ 77 40 Dunlop B 
■ ’ «?■? S'f £'S 5i IS Duple Int 

100 41 Drake ft Scull 
77 40 Dunlop Hldgs 

U ? 2-2 U 271, ,4V 

Secs 271 
376 

175 123 
603 388 

SO 45 
73 43 
17V 8V( 

3» 90 
535 410 
zss 17BV 

so 29 
499 339 
028 398 
215 123 

Korai of Can Otv 
By I BN Scot Grp lZfi 
Sebroders B10 

2 ?? i f'i 56 41 E Lancs Paper « 
^ «? qt 2'2 1« 77 E Mid A Prras-A-148 
3, "-1 ;T *-S 116 88 Ecubrlc Ord 113 
ti1* ,5-5 Z'i ?'2 *05 69 F-‘ec<J Bldgs 95 ♦S 14.5 9J 3X lag m EIS 150 

5 g ,3-J 245 140 Electrocomp, 245 
■' 1P2 3'SS-S ^ Electrolux -V £16V 
;• _J-g £5 24-3 99 57 Electrinlc Rant 63 

“J* 5J-3 2-210-2 116 22 Elliott B. 33 
-1 I'2 f"? 182 107V El Us ft Everard 182 

Smith Si Aubyn 49 

24'i ,£-2 f-2 ?0** 21*, Ellis ft Gold 27V 
*!■? *5-; 6-6 39 18 Bison ft Robbins 23 

5-3 UO 62 Empire Stores 88 
35** I8V EnTO Serv 38V 

3.9 8.011.1 
3X4 8.7 10.0 
104 5.1 U.l 
4J XI .. 
4.3 3X .. 
5- 3D 8.0 13.5 
9X 7.4 21.7 

SIX 3.4 16.8 
SX 9.4 .. 
1.6 IX 23.6 
5.5 2.4 11.9 
7.4 10X 10.8 
6- 1 7.119.8 
5.7b 6.1 8.2 
2X X6 .. 
2.7 SX 14.1 
5.4 3-8 10.7 
4.6 4X 10X , 
5.7 9.7 .. 1 
0J 0J .. 
291 10.6 .. 
5.0 10.2 6X 
5.6 3J 14.6 

1X0 13J 14.6 
X0 SX 10.5 
8.4 4X 9.S 
3.4 1.4 27.9 

80.0 4.8 17.7 
63 9X1X0 

8.8* 4X183 , 
S.lblXl 5X , 
0.1 OX .. 1 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

14 9 First. Charlotte 13, 
54 35 Good, D &M Grp _46 

3(8 238 I DCS capo 348 
288 124 Independent Inv 278 
430 206 M ft 6 Grp PLC 416 
80 27 Mamma Fin 38 

455 280 Martin R.P. 370 
465 214 Kills ft Allen 440 
(0 35 Smith Bros 49 
23V 20 Tyndall O'aeas £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin 54 

70 Yule Catto 

IX XI .. 
.. 2X .4.0 14.0 

+3 44-3 83 U2 
+3 443 83 113 
♦V 4.7b 5.9 24.8 

43b 14 10.4 
-O 8-0 IX 4X4 
.. 13 S3 12-8 
.. 03b 0.8 SB.4 

X4 3.1 63 
♦3 2X9 7X 133 
~2 0.T 03 .. 
.. 21.4 SX 1X9 

1-4 -S3 X0 
.. 15.6 43 10.0 

-5 1X7 3.6 14.9 
+1 XI 4.4 .. 
.. 24.0 XO .. 

-1 XB 103 2X7 
.. X6 2-9 103 

56 30 Charterhall 46 
104 . Charterh-ia Pet 104 

16V 7*V»CF Petroles 05 
120 14 Collina K. 16 

8*14 4*„ Global Nat Res £4*V, 
107 44 Goal Pocroleum m 
225 148 Imp Cant Gas 210 
135. 45 KCA Int 54 

+1 3.4 4.2 13.8 

-2 
18-3 6ft 15.0 

-3 K.9 7.9 9ft 
-* 14.1b 7.3 9.0 
+5 12.1 7ft 8.1 

3.9 2ft 41J 
4.9 6ft 8.5 

+3 0.4 0.9 .. 
1.1 1.0 32.2 

•V 202 Uft Oft 

361V ZB L&srao 
960 560 Do Ops 
42 28 New Cot 42 26 New Court Nat 36 

150 65 Petra eon Grp 160 
•5QV 25 Premier Cons 35 
473 244 Ranger 011 410 

28*3, 15*VzKoval Dutch E271V* 
506 332 Shell Trans 506 
2I9V 146 Tricenirot 172 1 

41 TTt Energy 46 
579 344 Ultramar 577 1 

.. .. 363 
13.1 6 3 10.8 
7.9 14.8 .. 

15.7b 5.8 X0 
202 33X .. 
1.4 4.0 14X 
4.3 2.9 13.6 

.. 44.9 

—»U 1Z3 4.5 4.0 
■■ 31-1 6X 73 

-2 12.0b 7.0 10-8 
.33.6 

-2 21.4b 3.7 63 

PROPERTY 
INSURANCE 

Market rales 
iday'srange* 
April 13 

Sew York £2.5335-2349! 
Montreal S13933-1.908! 
Amsterdam 4_2>A-24f] 
Brussels 7430-74 90! 
Copenhagen 13 36-1334k 
Dublin J. 1810-1.1920; 

Market rates 
iclase* 
April 13 

SI.5335-1X495 51X360-1X370 
Si 3925-1.9085 n.8950-13900 

1 month 
0.17-0.13c prem 
030-0.10c prem 
2- lVcprcm 
3- 13C disc 

Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
n,io 
Pari* 

432V432WI 
74 -50-74,60f 3-13C disc 

13-26-1334, 13.28V-13.29Vk 245-3600re disc 
J.IB10-1J920P 1.1835-1.1855p 50-G5pdIsc 
3.73-3.76* nn 3.74V-3-7SVTO 2-lVpfpre» 
149.00-15O.75e 149.S-150.25e 370-1370C disc 
288.00-209.20p 20X3P-308.40p 180-260cdlsc 
-—— 2227V-2229*jlr 10-I31rdlac 

1037-10.98* 240-345oredtac 
22225-2Z371r 
10X7-21.04k 
11.19V-UX7T 

Stockholm 11X0-11 X7k 
llJSVllXavr IV-2Vcdisc 
11-501^11X1 Vk 5-95a re disc 

26.25-26.4Sscb 26.2X28.33sch 
135-U0)t prem 
12-lOgro prem 
lV-lVc prem 

3 man tbs 
0X0-0 JSc prem 
0J3-0X3cprem 
5V-4Vcpram 
13-23c disc 
81O430oredisc 
125-145# disc 
Vt-4Vp< prem 
6»-2205cdisc 
465-580C disc 
32-37lrdiae 
790-905o rr disc 
8*rlOVcdiSC 
205-305ore disc 
355-325+prem 
32-27gro prem 
4V-4Ucprem 

UV Ales ft Alex Cl2i>it 
42V Do 11% Cn+ 559- 42V Do 11% COV 599- .. 722 122, 

250 Britannic 383 • -3 26X 6J 

64X SX .. 
722 12J 

,80 AJUed Ldn 
152 Allnau Ldn 
93 Apex 

151 133 Coro Union 
413 300 Eagle Star 
611 374 Equity ft Law 611 
*40 272 Gen Accident 426 
458 282 GRE 450 
354 233 HunbrO Life 353 
370 250 Heath C. E- 361 
118 79 Hogg Robinson 105 
424 201 Legal ft Gen 404 
29V 8 Lib LUO SA HI £2flV 

358 218 London ft Man 358 
225 173 Ldn Cl& lnr 225 
29V 15V Marsh AMcLen £37V 

153 88 Miner Hldga 132 
6=6 356 Pearl <26 
340 216 Phoenix 332 
402 221 Prudential 388 

43 183 113 .. 
S 343 €.0 .. 

.. 22.1 X6- .. 
42 24-3 5.7 .. 

.-ft 25.4 3.6 .. 
. -2 173 43 .. 

.. 20.7 5.7 10.7 
-1 X6 a 2 lift 

25*, A quia 
§4 Ad anti 

404 o-2 19J 4ft .. 
av .. I04g 3X .. 

.. 1X8 4.4 .. 

.. 14 J 6.4 U-0 
-V 135 4.0 14.8 
-1 XI 4.6 .. 
+38 34ft S.5 .. 

.. 25.0 »7X .. 

Etfeetlve exchange rat* compared to 1975. was ap 9.8 at 82.1 
366 220 Kelli, 
530 323 Roya 
254 146 Sodg 

499 339 Standard Chart 462 a .. 38.6b 8-3 5J 331- “gr, fn to Sera 38* 
628 398 Union Discount 533 .. 44ft 7.6 3.1 Ink Clay 201 
215 123 Wintrust 193 .. Sft 17 1X4 », iz*n ^ 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
54 67 Allled-Lron, 137 -1 8.1 154 67 Allied—Lyon, 137 

326 195 Bass 306 
317 146 Bell A. Zg • 
257 139 BoddJngtons 232 
246 56V BUlmer R. P. 22S 
517 268 Devenlsh 514 
263 163 Distillers 260 
142 100 GreenaJl 128 
282 142 Greene King 218 
125 01 Guinness 112 
474 353 Hardys ft B'sons 472 
126 76 Highland 109 . 
212 153 Inrersordon 192. > 

TES 138 ® * Co m 
«T .«. 86*, 52V Euro Ferries T» 
8.1 5.9 U.O 158 124V Eurotherm Int 345 

M4 i-Xrtft uo 75 Erode Group 109 
5-3 3 3 U.4 363 235 Ext el Grp 303 
3.7 2.5 21.4 _ n 
4.1 2.1 20X r — “ 

38V 1ft 1414ft 
201 +1 12.7 5ft Oft 
33V -IV 60ft 1ft 80ft 
138 a +2 6.6 4.8 18.5 
7», -1 4.4 6J. 10ft 

345 -10 4 .6 1ft 31ft' 

Money Market 
Rates 

Other Markets 

Clearing Banks Base Ratel0V% 

2.9 2.7 10.8 ; 
12ft 4.2 lift , 

□lacsoat MM Loaas% 
Overnight: High 10V 

Week Fixed: llPv-ldV 

13.8 2.6 1A9 60 31 PMC 
16.8 SX 7.4 1125 Fair view Eat 
3-3 4.1 Uft 164 128 Firmer S.W. 
S'2 ?■! ?S-2 IITO 99 Fenner J. H. 

.7X X. 1X7 1120 18 Ferguson in< 

212 153 Inrersordon 192.* 
106 43 Irish Distillers 96 • 
119 68 Maratoa US • 
87V 3*> Scot* Newcastle 81V 
I9a„ B**x6cagram £18 

4fi6 157 SA Breweries 480 
63 28 Tomalln 32 

229 123 Varnt 2=9 
161 87 Whitbread "A 152 
160 88 Do B 153 
172 94 Whitbread Inv 158 
302 186 Wolverhampton 280 

J5'S • a J5'2 524 318 Ferranti 
i-S H M ® Fine Art Dev 

Ferguson Ind . 112 
Ferranti 521 

I I I'SMh? u* ** Finlay J- 
6.0 6ft 6.6 3 1 Flnvlder 
3.1 2-7 ITft 94 48 First Castle 

5.7 4ft 4X 
13.9 10.2 6.2 
12.9 1L0 9.7 
8.1b 7ft 10ft 
XS 1ft 20.7 
4ftbllft . . 
X4 6ft 11.5 

Tremsoy Bills U>ls%i 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9**a 2mombs9*V, 
3 months 9*V* 3 months 9*V* 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran - 
Kuwait 
Malays!* 
Mrs! co 
Nevr Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
Stngpore 
South Africa 

1.7725-1.7875 
0X785-0X815 
6.3530-6-3930 
120.00-130.00 

10.4100-10.4500 
n.a. 

0.4470-0 A500 
3X400-3X700 
22S.00-S0.00 
2.33004X500 
3ftOOO-5ft3TO 
3.22503 ftSSO 
1.68501-7000 

34 146 Sedgwick 34 
117 89 St on bouse 113 
281 190 Stewart VTson 266 

12 T^aSim Alliance £12 
496 309 Sun Ufe 406 
ITT 160 Trade Indemty 1H2 • 
576 363 Willi, Faber 576 

332 .. 25.0 »7X .. 
388 • +6 21.4 XS .. 
350 '43 10ft 3.0 .. 
521 • +3 37.9 7ft .. 

-- 10 0 3.9 1X5 
lg ■■ 7.9 8ft 10X 
286 -2 20.4 7.7 9.7 
32 +*u. 68.6 5.7 -- 
406 +10 17.0 3.4 .. 

JOft «ft 
576 .. 2X0 4ft .1 

i ™* B4 A-J antic Mel Cp 88 
| 272 174 Bradford Prop 273 

711, British Land 5?; 
?1 -Brixton Estate 109 

164 IM Cap A Counties 132 
370 2ffi Chesterfield 335 

Contrw Secs d 
67 MV Country A New T 63 

S* Dacian Hldgs 157 
61 Espfey-Tyas 
61 Estates A Gen 

,zs, Krona of Leeds 
JflV 120 Ct Portland ISO 
J-|2 ,5* Creycoat City 120 

im Guildhall 112 
152 ™ Hatamerstm 'A' 700 
440 3K Haslrmere Esta 440 
_75 5 Rent M. P. 49 

160 
750 SCO 
440 338 
75 37 

•ng we 
327 246 
328 256 

Laing Props 210 
Land Securities. 327 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

2351, 163 
147 98 
215 114 

1 46 27 
84 56 

7.711.7 Una 182*, Fisons 
3«-7 L0 lift 129 72' 01U* LoveU 
lift 3ft 13ft 7- 

..* .. .. 310 
lift 5.11L9 80 

7 2 4.7 10.8 141 

4V 16 Fleet Hldgs 741 
110 153V night Refuel 239 
80 50 Fogarty E- SB 
41 44 Ford Mtr BDR 130 
i4 107 Fermlnaier 174 

2.5 2ft 9.2 
17.9b 3.0 16 4 
9ftb 7.6 Uft 

741, +a», 1.4 iftia.6 

Prime Bank BlU»fDt*%JTrade*tt>l*%) 
1 month 10V-10*ji 1 month 10V 
2 moo tbs 9-+0-9-', 2 months ItJfj, 
3 nimtbs 9*Ve-9V 3 months 10*Vc 
Gmontha J*V4“a 6 months ip. 

Dollar Spot Rates 

129 86 Alliance Inv 129 
450 268 Alliance Trust 433 
95 . 57 Amer Trim Ord 92 • 

190 138 Ang-Araar Secs 190 +1 
61 42 Anglo lot Inv 48 

318 901 Do AM 314 
103 »V Anglo Scot 101 
286 178 Ashdown lor 2S6 +4 
132 65 Atlanta Bril 123 
” 80V Atlantic Assets 89 -1 

71 Banters Inv 122 • .. 
76 Border A Sthrn las +*, 

+1 17.9 
-ft 16.8 

17.9 13ft 
16.8 3.8 6.8 3.8 .. 
3ft 3.7 .. 
7.3 1*- .. 
X4 17.6 .. 

H8 Ldn A Pro* Sb 
Ldn Shop 

im Lyntob Hldgs 
MEPC 

68 McKay Seen 
Jft Markheath 

Marlborough 
56 Marlcr Estates 
7Z, Mountlelgh 

Municipal 
liA North British 

-U 4ft L4 29.1 

1-2 VI ig-? 174 107 For ml nal er 
1-1 4X 33.4 217 106 Fneco JUn 
8.6 3.114ft | 92 50 Factor Bros 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 
a-b 

1M 75 .AAH to « 7.4 I 
678 1541, Ae Electronits 635 * -S 11.4 

55 19V AE PLC 32 20 1 
344 244*1 AGB Beseafri* 317 .. 10.0b . 
280 23S AMEC Grp S5 -4 12.9 j 
380 228 APVSldp »0 • .. 15.0 
SO 30 Mrimatm Brat. 46 +1 L, . 
90 13 Acrow 'A* If OXe . 
73 48 Advance S*r+ 73 .. 4.7 1 

240 162 Adwefit Grow* 240 ..lift 
340 170 Aeron’t 4 ^“-55 S’S 
■itfi iftp Aif Ca» 338 +5 8-® 

1&, 4UuAK20 ** 25.0 1.7 
290 iBSAinSihani tel. *» .. 5.4 
jds 89 Anders**** Strath 197 b .. lt-4" 
350 10* Anriia TV 'A' 133 - ■ 9ft 
30V 8 Awdo Amer ted £MV -• WJ 
36 36 Aqaaacufim, A 3#V .. XJ 

132 73 Argyll Foods 131 “1 *■** 
4gr 238 Ash A L»ry 447 .. 32ft 
249 10O Ass ® •• I ? 
jS 136 A13 Brit Food 174 .. XS 

140 112 F other gill & H 123 • *4 
62 25 Fronds |nd 

142 66 Freemans PLC 70 
l40 90 French T. 
14*)*, 93 French Kler 

*1 .I'i ?-? “5 85 Frtedland Daggt 1X8 • +3 
+ -5 11.4 IX 31.1 68 54 Galllfard 67 

"** ,3 J3 4.5 84 60 Gsrasr Bomb 78 +2 
;■ }g-8> 3-3 34.6 196 116 Geers Grass 174 

-4 12.9 X7 .. 253V 156V GEC 2ST -1 12.9 5.7 .. 2S3V 156V GEC 227 
15.0 3.9 11.0 101V 99V DOF Bate C00 
■ ■Sfl-4 30 53 Col Ini 77 
OXe XO .. 211 92 Geo Mir BDR 122 

if-J 53B2 ™ 29 Gestetner « 
rt-5 MJM 54 28 Gleres Grp 54 in X54 28 Glrres Grp 54 
■'2 H 1B3_ “2. cnl 4 Quffmi 1TB 
J® PV 2*b Glaxo Hldgs fSV 

25-0 1-7 .. 81 59 GlossopPLC 69 
.?•« 2-0 21-6 123 79 Glynwed U5 
l|-4a w 73 an 85 Good RdiUonsZOO 

9-3 XT 7ft 151 n Gordon A Golch HI 
1?7 3.7 7X eg 48 Grampian Hldga 65 
2-9 M 9-6 353 164 Granada 'A- 295 

3» «5 Grand Met PLC 340 
22.9 5J lift 132 SB Grattan PLC 62 
l l 5-2 S-5 fS Ct UniT Stores M 
X3 X6 7.4 636 4ZB Do A 575 

42 7.1 4.1I0ft 
.. 10.0 6.5 9.2 

4.8 7X11-2 
*4 Uft 9.013-6 

3.8 Uft .. 
*2 5.9 SX 10.1 
+5 6.6 8J 15.9 

6.3 4.9 8ft 
+3 8.0 4.8 10. X 

3ft 5.8 9ft 
*2 9.1 rt.7 8.6 

5.7 3 J 22.2 
>1 3 9 1.718.0 

.. U00 11.0 .. 
XO 85183 

42 5-1 2.7 .. 
*1 1ft 4.7 .. 

2fth 40 .. 
4 12.0 XT Uft 
-Vt IOX 1ft 35X 

TJ 10ft 8.3 
-1 10ft 9J. 7ft 

3.6b LB 27ft 
.. 10.7 9ft 5ft 

-1 X4 9.9 53ft 
+5 7J 33 13 J 
-1 Uft Bft 1X1 
.. 1.4 2ft 68-9 

-3 1X9 3ft 13.7 
-6 18ft 3ft 1X6 

Local Authority Bob da 
1 mcmih U-19V 7 months n.a. 
2 months iOVlUV 
3 months 10V10V 

4 months lQV-io*, 
5 months KPrlO 

6'moHths 10V-9r, 

8 months n.a. 
9 non LAB 10V-10 

10 months n.a. 
11 months n.a. 
U months 10V-10 

Secondary MM. CCD R»te»t%) 
1 month lOfir-lOVk 6 months 10ft^* 
3 agnlhe 10Vwl0*S 12 month* 10-5*0* 

■ Irelaod 
♦ Canada 
Nethcrtando 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

lft960-lftST0 
13339-13342 
2.7465-X7475 

48.49-48X4 
8.6475-8.6375 

96.60-07.60 
135X0-135.60 

1449X0-1430X0 
7.1426-7.1475 
7X060-7.3110 
7.4830-7.4870 
23X20238.40 

17.89-17.10 
2.0520-2.0540 

51 Brcraar Trst 63 
47 Brit Am A Gen 77 
91 Brit Asset, TSjt 143 
14 Brit Emp Sec 20 

1243 ISO Brit rarest 246 
. 354. 192 Broadstoac 346 
. 214 75 Brunner 114 

78 Cardinal. 'Dfd* 119 
108V _70 Charter Trust 
388 248 Cut A Ind 
407 228 Crescent Japan 
350 145 Delta lnr 
348 238 Derby Tat 'Inc' 
400 310 Da Cap 

.. 3.6 3ft .. 
+4 9ft. 3ft .. 

-r oJiJi:: 

*h 4? £0 :: 
3.9 8.1 .. 

*1 3.7 4.B .. 
+1 6.9b 4.B .. 
.. 1ft 6ft .. 
.. 14.0 S.7 .. 
.. lift 3ft . 

4 8 4.2 .. 
5.2 4.4 .. 

i- 5-3 XO 
42 18.6 4.8 . [ 
** a-i 0.4 :: 

153 ..... 
HS Peachey 

lS g™t> * fl 

144 U93 
UV 7 _ 
~ 33m, R^onel 
SS 160 Rose haul 

North British 
Peachey Prop 
Prop A Rover 
Prop Hldga 
Prop Sec 
Raglan Prop 

®g *60 Rose ha ugh 274 
154 Rush A Torn kin* £03 

_f§, 70 scot Met Props 88 
iS flw*zh 8sta 108 

iSk J2? Standard Secs ,43 
^2 351 Stock Conv 298 

im 32™ h. cltJ 3i‘; 6s Trust Secs 84 
06 (B Do Dfd 7$ 
26V 15 Webb J. . 

2.2 12 13-1 
7.4 4.0 17ft 
2ft 2.7 37ft 
1-0 3.4 20.1 
5ft Xft .. 
7.6 2.8 17.9 
0-7h 0.8 15.8 
5.2 4X 20-8 
X4 3.6 20.1 

11.1 3ft 32-1 
4.5 U-0 11-0 
1.4 2ft B8-5 
6.B 4-3 X4 
6.0 7ft X4 
2.7 3.7 .. 
3.6 6ft LI.4 
7.1b XB 2X1 
1-4 13 67.4 
7ftb 7J 13.0 

18.6b 2.7 39.6 
10-2 13 30.0 

1.8 X7 SJ 
7.1 3.4 21-8 

12.4 3ft 28-9 
3.4 LO T8ft 
8.2b 6.4 17.8 
5ftb 2.4 27ft 

10-4 4X 22-5 
4-5 4.0 22ft 

19X 9.4 ... 
0.8 1ft 37.0 
2ft 3.X 7.9 
7.9b 5ft 10.1 

13ft L430.7 
4.4 3ft 50.4 
7X» 5.0 15ft 
4.7 2ft 35-9 
5.5 3.4 29ft 
33b 2-5 36.4 
.. .. 5.7 

3X TO 42ft 
3X 1ft 11.2 
6ft, 3.1 1X1 
5.0b S.T 23.5 
4.8b 4.4 1S.4 
2.0 1.4 SOX 
X4 2X23.1 
1.0b 3ft .. 
2.8 3ft 4ft 

RUBBER 

0.7 4ft 10ft 

* Ireland quoted In US currency, 
t Canada Si: us»ftlo«ftl07 

490 310 DO Cap 
420 230 Dean A Gen 418 
198 252 Drayton Cons 1S8 
260 190 Do Premia' 254 
286 140 Drayton Japan 267 
188 91 Edln Amer As tan 

S3 05V Edith 72 

31ft 8.1 ” 

«2 +3 i7.ib 43 ;; 
498 +4 1LB go . U.9 8ft .. 

19-7 6J .. 

® « Barlow Bldgs so 
340 Can! e fie id era 

iS loo EK&e ® 
so an 
IS SS1* 

5.7 7 J 
+17 20.0 3.6 
-4*2 3.0 3ft 

.. 4.3 3.8 
-i X2 7.0 
.. 35.7 Sft 

*2 4.3 4.9 

7.9b 2.9 .. 

\i 0T 3.3 4.4 .. 
3ft Z2 .. 
9ft 8.1 .. 

1 month LP, 

Local Authority Market (%> 
1QV 3 months 10V 
15V 6 months 10 

Euro-$ Deposits 
172 3 04 Eire A Cen 
IQ l£fi Eng ft UK 
j3V 4?V EUAN York 

1 i SSSSftiS.1 38 

laierbabk Market (%> 
Orernight: Open 11 CToaelO 
1 week . 10V10V 6 month, 10Vv«®m 
1 month 101^10*, 0 month, lflV-lft 
3 months lPtn-Udu 12 months 10>u-10*u 

(%> calls. 9»r8V: st+en days. one 
month. 9*Mft**u: ®f e* moons. 9*|*«*u: 
six months.Sjh-95U. 

Gold 

First One Finance Hones (MU. Ratv%) 
3 months 10V-10V 6 months 1DV-10 

Finance Hone Baac Hue UV% 

Gold ttxed: am. 543X75 (an ouoeet 
pm. 1429-25 dose. 5429.50. • _ 

Krugerrand* (per cotnK 5441.59- 
443.89t£2S6ft0-367.d0t. 

SOTrf^S* IJWWK 5100X0-101X0 
(£65.35-88.001 _ 
■ Excludes VAT 

T3* EUAN York 72 , -mu 57 " 
-30 g First Union Can Sis ^ lx an ” 

jf? «.JSS3^K«S? fiS h :: 
g is W" Si i 
84V S3*, Pirating Merc jau J, 

2S JS FJenttae O’aeas qT inn H — 
3® Fleming Uni* 5S ~2 g* Jn •• 
,»* 57 Foreign A Coin! «u H « ■■■ 
W ® gi Japan ln+ ^4’ =rb M 

J' S SrasSii*h“* 

R a §SSSr«ra » ^ « » :• 
112 80 Hambroa 

3S3 M DoJtbSjBnm 
293 27R Wn„n WbCPV Pfl23 
^ ^ ..... ?85 

10.0 2.0 
10.7 3.6 
12.0 9ft 

1.41 OX 
410 Mono m HJt 

150 » Sunn ah Valle, ^ h ]’ ^ gj 

MISCELLANEOUS 
JAL. »4 ra 

3ft .4.7 ... 
10.0 4ft .. 

IS £ :: 
ili-a :: 

Ws 31 3hndertndWtr hq i§^ 

« 5.0b 4ft .. 
.. 4.4b 4.6 .. 

♦IV lift XI .. 

+“ H •• '■ 5 -L7 A -• 
... X7b 43 .. 

Dividend and ylikfcarindeTtSJ- . “ “ suspension. 

g'ctojb* T 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

Bank of England signals go-ahead 
for half-point cut in base rates 

New Yerit-iAP-Dow Jones)- 
WaU Street stodcs' held their 
cariy gain yesterday. 

llffi Dow Jones industrial 
average rose about 5 points at 
I ISO - solidly over, the record 
dosing high of 1145.90 set on 
March 24. 

- ThrTfemk of England yester- .without putting starting under .to- give the go-ahead for a 
day gave, the green Hght to the pressure in a stflkvobtSe modest interest tattredunioii. 

-a * " - _« *   ' J.1  ■ ■ - a- a.a . * - TKn WHmil rlinnal VotPn ■ . , . . cleaning banks to lower their mate, and without jeopardir- 
** base leading rates, and a cut ing monetary control 
seaoout 5 -points at from 10*a .to' 10 per cent is jChe message to the markets 

official figures the 

By Frances ‘Williams, Economics Correspondent 

under to pvt the go-ahead for a Interest rate optimism Med Budget estimate only a month 
ndatfie modest interest tate reduction, to cheer the gilt market The ago of £11,257m. 
pardir- ' The pound slipped half a cent new medium tap stock was, as Estimates for borrowing at 

agamrt a strong doDaryester- expected, imdersubscribed with the end of the financial year are 
larkcts day to $1.5365, but rose amnst onlya thud to a half of the notoriously unreliable because 
t" But other kadmg crarenaes such as £1,000m on offer being taken government departments and 
British the Deutsche mane. "up. local authorities tend to bnnch 

lne message to the markets *"7 10 **•"»-»* »wo'- a**™1 
has thus been to “cool it". But other leading currencies such as 

_ ____acceptance by "British theDeutsdwmarit 
suggest that pubfic borrowing in National. Oil Corporation’s 

Adi^mcing^OTMledtfedines ^ 1982-83 financial year may curtomcxs.of the latest price cut gained 0.8 to 8X8, its highest 
have been £l,U00m Hgherfoan and Tuesday’s call by Mr Paul level fin1, nearty three months. A 

tap sioac was, as Estimates for borrowing at 
ted mdersubserfoed widi the end of the financial year are 
5 ™“ *2. a of}*1* notoriously unreliable because 
Um on oner Dong taken government departments and 

local authorities tend to bunch 

Iaud trade continued heavy., .. forecast in the Budget, reinforc- Vplcker, • Chairman of the- half-point cut mb 
^International Business Ma- ing due widely held view that United States Federal Reserve, bas already been 

diines was107% up ^ General the Government’s borrowing for lower American -interest discounted by 
55®*°** target for *1983-84 is over- rates has encouraged Whitehall -exchangemarkets. 
Electric .107%, offi*American optimistic.. 

Gfit prices fell on unease over spending in the final month to 
the latest government borrow- soak up any spare cash. 

chines was 107^ up ^ General the Government's borrowing for lower American -interest discounted by the foreign mrart^borrowuig in 1982-83 of ■ rwvinp m,t 

the half-point cut in bank base rates 
ing figures. But the rush to spend last 

£ 12,581m compared with 
0.64- .. 
Bargains: 23,274 Telephone and Telegraph 64^ I After more than a week of 
Trlng Had USM Indsn 170.5 tip International Ps^er-53^ holding the line on mterert-rates 
down 0.2 up !# Eastman Kodak 81up^ against Gty nressnre for 'a 
Tokyor Nikkei Dow Jones SS? 52-% ^ Minnesota redaction, the Bank of England 
Average8480.44up 11.81 j™™® T7\mchan^d; Allan- yesterday trimmed its- key 

MPs criticize ‘unclear’ fiscal policy 
By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The Government was eritt- 
B Hang Beng lndexj 44 up and Mark | money market dealing rates by rized^yCTto^y^for^fefflng^to 

1057,30 up 4:90 
K«w York:' Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age (latest) 1150.74up 5.42 

&3%up>lcr 
Motorola Was up 1% to 107%; 7-This is a -dear signal to the rate policies. 

Tdedyne up 2% to 148%; Hex*- banks that a base rate cut is now '. The Commons Tteaswy-and 
Van.down 1% at 24^ Comsat in order, axed it is likely to- be Civil Service Select Committee 
down % at 67; WhfripooZ.up £ ^reinforced by a further trim- . ynH in a report on the Badges 
to^51%; General Mills down %. nringofdealing rates today if tiiat. three essential conditions 
ax 54%; toddieed down % at the banks do not move first. would need to be met if the 
106 andGeneati. Dynamics up .The authorities have been Chancdlor’s limited recovery 
%«t44%/ .. anxious to .temper--what they was to be achieved. .- 

Tip to % percentage point. 

any Anther deterioration in He report contrasted ex- 
international lending; and it change rate movements with the 
would be necessary to maintain Budget, saying: “It cannot be ®£ich has 
the improved competitive pos^ emphasized too frequently that ^eSrxSted 
ition which hadresdted from the level of sterling has a major 
recent fells in the exchange rate, impact on this economy and the 1h21,^!S?d^SSth^!SiS« 

™ . ™. ■»« *** 
policy on interest rates and office, have far more important J®**1'ff?3 
exdmmet rate movements. Mr impKcatians for economic ac- shortfall. But ndepartments are 
Edward do Cans, Conservative tivity that a £l,000m or £2,000m ^SSSL'iES^JSS'Sl 
chairman of the committoe. said: fiscal adjustment ngjrt up to their permitted cash 
“It is very important that people “The potential benefit to limits, this may now not 

government alone paying out 
about £1,300m more m March 
than expected on goods and 
services. 

As a result, public sector 
borrowing in 1982»83 is likely 
to be £l,000m or so higher than 

^ the £7,500m forecast in the 
® Budget And last month's spree. 

CURRENCIES 3 
LONDON CLOSE 

Starting $1.5365 downfiOpts 
Index 82.8 up 0.8 ■ 
DM3.7500 . 
Frf= 11.2225 
Yen 366.50 
Dollar 
Index 122.4 up 0.3 - 
DM 2.4375 up 140pte ' 
QoW ' 
$429.50 down $2.75 

NEW YORK LATEST 
CtoW $429^5 
Storting $1^360 

106 aid Cmukl Dynamics np 

^ MrwSlmra Leftrre. analyst at Mr winmm Lefvre, analyst at regard as the markets*- over- . In 
Purcdl Graham, said: “Despite enthusiastic Tush to lower rates sing] 
all the fears about a sputtering , as sterling bounced bade once invea 
m. the economy the recovery is fears of an oil price collapse need 

Interest rates, perhaps the. 
single mpst.imprartnatbrake on 
investment expenditare, would 

this year’s public borrowing 
forecast of £8,000m. 

The 1983-84 forecast builds 

for real. Tt*s healthy and looking I receded. 
even belter than the Admrmist- 4 They, believe that rales may . domestic and twfeniatlcHwl 
ration has been forecasting. I not be 'aide todaH much further "action would be needed to meet 

expeoditare, would ^lt is very important that people “The iwtoMtial benefit to 
emttipae .on . their know what government policies industry from each 1 per cent 
trend; Immediate are. Here is an unknow area; the fall in the currency is worth np 
and international House of Commons ought to to £X,000m, provided costs can 

Id be needed to meet loam.** be controlled. 

shortfall. But if departments are 
becoming cleverer at spending 
right up to their permitted cash 
limits this may now not 
materialize, especially since 
rising inflation later this year is 
likely to put a squeeze on 
programmes. 

INTEREST RATES 

MPs seek 
JBE ‘sale’ 
statement 

Profit doubles to 
£36m at Reuters 

SUUcllltlll By Peter WflsonrStetth 

- dmibled to £3&5m. Ownership 
Sir John-Mayhew-Sandets, of tite news and financial 

the chairman of John Brown, is inftpadka; agency has been 

Domestic ratosx 
Base rates 10% 
3 month interbank 10%r10%e 

Euro-currency ratoK 
3 month dollar 9% s-9%. 
3 month DM 
3monthl3V1^4 ' 
ECQD Fixed Bate Sterling ________ _ -- T 
Export Finance Scheme Iv ing, after extensive rumours years by its move into supplying 
Average reference rate for that it is to be sold af£ ■ computer-based fmimcaal infbr- 
interest period March 2 to April Hooh Men»rtn«f m™. maJion to banks and dealers 
5. 1983 inclusive: .10.974^ 

to be asked by two Scottish the cause of an extraorfinaxy 
Labour MPs. today to *wai»« a qttanud among . Fleet Street 
imbfic. statement on the future newspaper proprietor, 
of the company’s turbine' Refers, whose fortunes have 
division, John Brown Engineer- been transformed in recent 
ing, after extensive rumours years by its move into supplying 
that it is to be sold oft ■ computer-based financial infor- 

u. . matinn to banks and dealers 

More talks STC plans division 

Harrods Se^ exPert>se 
By Jmmy Warner By Andnw CmelhB 

There ivas a new develop- Standard Telephones and communications «n<1 computer 
ment yesterday m the row caWes, the electricals group softwear consultancy, 
between tte mam Honse of headed by Sit Kenneth Coifield, About 20 per cent of STC 
Fraser board and Lonmo the phms to set up a new operating Technology’s business is with 
companys largest shareholder, division in September to sell companies outside the STC 
on whether Harrods, the §TCs expertise in research, new group at present. However, Sir 
Knigntsonoge store, suouia be product development and fee- Kenneth believes that the 
split from the rest of the group* 

- Home of Fraser has refused a 
request by Lonhro representa- 

toiy automation systems. 

The new division. 
company could double that 

STC amount once the company is 
__ launched. “This would have a 

i£r operating profils from £16.4m 
^drew McMahon, (Glasgow, iS 1982. Much ofthis 
Govan), say they have mfor- w 

to__ __ 
losses for tite'company of 
around £9m this year. John 
Brown's total debts are esti¬ 
mated at about £40m. 

» 52#,I?LSr ™ reflected better profit 
maupn that Wggests John -although a strong sales 
Browns board is considering Tvwd, sStertsa gssssssss 

vttssasses t<wr«S^ are esfih dun^j by Sir Denis Hamilton, 
is raising the dividend to 

. PRICE CHANGES 

■SSPATir ^-^ftythepre 

MatExplor 40p.up4p mated at about £40m. , chairedby Sir Denis Hamj] 

ZSSStthBffS*'' Mr McoJ^id SDSL’S 2*^ mtdSl^^Sowp as-ffa«s js353 
nWwvb ■ the ' highcsat fcyeL I have cent, oT 1981 after tax pro 2 p - 
Brook St 24p, down2p 
Ebburg Odd 27Sp. down 

Mr McCartney said yester- shareholders by 200 per cenL 
day: “There is . something r^r wax- it pgi<f a £1.96m 
Ti m ■■ iimlrtn Iwi *#V tiftrtniannm ot a?_■ a._M_•_-S—_« a. i A *- 

cent, of 1981 after tax 
14 per 

profits. 
Spoken 'to Mr .Graham- Stra- |Ttns yearit is paying£5^8m or 
chan, the managing directm off n per ceut of net profits. 

Com Plant 75pHdown4^ 
Hawdari-Stuart 34p, down 
2P 

knows The increased payout is sure 
something going on, but he's as I to the tianpo of the 

TODAY 

much in the dark as 1 am”. Mr 
McMahon said: “It’s not feir to 

lament who owns how much 
tiie company. Their 41 per. 

Intorhns: Dowding and Mitts, 
MP Kent Wm Low, Martonair, 
New Central WttwatBrsrand 
areas, Peters Stores, St Grp. 
Finalss. Anglo American, Arfi 
and Lacy, Associated British 
Ports, Beauford, Bedford 
Concrete Machinery, Cass Rp. 
General Investors and Trus¬ 
tees, Green's Economiser, TC 
Harrison, Heslair, House T^dp^ 
erty Company of Ldndon, Lee 
Refrigeration, London Brick, 
Martin Albert, Morgan Crucible, 
NewartWH, Austin Reed, RTZ, 
Taylor Woodrow, Utd Ceramic 
Dtstributos. 
Economic statistics; UK 
banks’ assets and liabilities 
and the money stock (mid 
March), London dollar and 
sterling certificates of deposit 
(mid March). 

Maxwell ready 
to bid for Cope 
Mr Robert Maxwell is said to 

be ready to bid 70p for Cope 
Allman International which 
would top the Dowable consor¬ 
tium's 60p bid by lOp. A 70p 
offer would value Cope at 
£27.7m. 

The bid would come through 
Hollis Bros A ESA. which holds, 
more than 7 per cent of Cope's 
shares and is 85 percent owned 
by PngammoB Press, Mr 
MaxwrlTs private ^ company. 
Last night Mr Michael Doherty.; 
Cope's chief executive, , said the; 
board had been approached last 
Friday be Mr Maxwefl but no 
price had been discussed. • j 

The Cope board meets dn 
Monday and reports say it win 
recomcnd an. offer from Mr 
MaxwdL But Mr Doherty said 
it remained Cope’s aim to stay 
independent and it 'was not 
looking for a white knight 
# £Xm TAKEOVER: Lex 
Service Group, .which is best 

the workforce who me very cent jshare is thmugh the 
modi aware of this situation. hJewspapcr Publishers Assod- 
The company. must make a ationbuttiwre is dispute over 
^Moment ehher way” how tins tiumld bo allocated 

M&mmpxper Publishers Associ¬ 
ation but there is dispute over 
how tins should be allocated 

Htoribv SMddely. GEC and among tite Fket Street com- 
Northexu Engmeexing India- panics. : 
tries have dl been named as The. argument could be 
being interested to .JBE. ..Al¬ 
though Hawker Sidddcy bra 
confirmed it ha&'Tooked at" 
JBE, it declined to comment 
whether it would be-making an 
offer, as did GEC 

Best placed to acqrire3BE is 
Northern Industrie?, whose 
profits rose test year from £33m 
to £39JSm. Bui. Mr • Duncan 
McDonald, chairman, said: 
“We love , had no contact 
whatsoever with John Brown".' 
■- JBE made a trading profit last 
year of £5m and is expected, to 
be in the black again tins year. 
This month it efindud:a £8L5m 
turbine oadec. its 14th. from foe 
Soviet Union. 

Harrods be put to a share¬ 
holders* meeting on May 6 

Lonhro, has requisitioned a 
separate meeting to consider its 
proposal. Fraser directors de¬ 
clined to say whether this would 

Hamilton: Renters' ownership be held in tandem with the 
in dispute meeting called to pass their own 

,, , ' resolution expressing canfi- 
setzled at meetings planned denoe m the board and backing 
during the next few weeks. Mr J its that Harrods should 
E Lepage, driwtor oT the remain in the group, 
association, said yesterday: ^ document to explain thin 
“One would hope foe matter view wax dispatched to Fraser 
will be resolved within the next shareholders last night, 
three to four weeks." .. 

'Mr Glen Rgpfeew, managing 

director of Reuters, said: “The 
1982 results, confirm foe prom¬ 
ise of 1981. Exchange rate 
movements helped us a little, . 
but most of the improvement in 
the figures was solidly based on 
excellent sales and effective cost 

control. Wc continued to cope 
well with the competition.” 

Reuters’ profits have soared 
from £3.9m in 1980 and 
another big rise in profits is 
expected in the current year. 

tivesonitsboardthxtaseoarate I Technology, wfll have an launeneo. inis won 
motion for a demergerof annual furnovonof £60m a year ^ 
muuuu uHiiiug »»•* 1 ajjjj neariy 2,000 employees. It numbers employed”, he said. 

include Standard Sir Kenneth said the decision 
phone Laboratories, a new establish the new division 
product development unit at would turn STCs research and 
Harlow, E&ex, and a fectory development work into a profit 
automation systems and _ ma- maifw for the group. 
chine tools operating unit at 
Foots Cray, in Kent Sir Kenneth said that foe 

ITT IDEC, which STC onJy which could delay 
formally takes over from its setting up foe new company in 
former parent company. ITT, September is a problem in 
this month will also be recruiting a chief executive, 
included in the division. IDEC w« *» looking for someone 
employs 330 people at Steve- now > be said. 
nage, Hertfordshire, and is a Expansion drive, page 24 

How are 
the mighty 

fallen 
It is an arresting sign of 
the that SaiwPl Am¬ 
ina plans th«e year to ran a 
budget deficit equivalent to 
about 9 per cent of gross 
domestic product. Com¬ 
pare this with 31Aper cent 
in Britain. The coUapse in 
oil prices and consumption 
ahto that the king¬ 
dom is likely to incur a 
balance of payments defi¬ 
cit. 

King Fahd told tire 
.nation yesterday that 
spending in the fiscal year 
which starts tomorrow 
would be $76,40Qm 
(£49,600m)» up 8 per cent 
from the outturn for last 
year, against revenues of 
S66,000r 

Only two years ago the 
kingdom was pra.dm&$' 
balancing Its fei®Jget ami 
running a huge balance of 
payments surplus on cur¬ 
rent account. Clearly, a 
crucial decision has been 
made at the highest politi¬ 
cal level not to reduce the 
growth rate. 

The government cannot 
afford to do this, for 
political reasons, but an 
economic argument can be 
made as wefi. The Sandis 
are presumably raking the 
view that. oil prices and 
demand will pick up next 
year. Higher world eco¬ 
nomic growth forecasts 
support toe case. 

Bnt it is for from dear 
how the Saudis propose to 
fund their deficit. 

Saudi Arabia has no 
domestic capital market 
worthy of the name, so the 
deficit will presumably be 
finanpH? either by external 
borrowing, or drawing on 
foreign reserves, or both. 

But $10,000m is a fair 
proportion of the king¬ 
dom’s exttemal assets of 
about $160,000m, and 
withdrawal of that amount 
could cause some concern 
among banks and security 
markets. 

It is likely, therefore, 
that this year we shall 
witness the extraordinary 
sight of Saudi Arabia, the 
world's biggest oil ex¬ 
porter, borrowing on inter¬ 
national markets. 

Burmah 
£l.lm mail 
order loss 
at Empire 

■s'' ~ - 
; ,.V. " 

■v r*~ 

*r- 
*• 
i- 

£l.lm mail | Claim fall 
lifts Pearl 
by 17 pc 

Pearl Aawrance 
Year to 31.12^2 
Net profit£13.5m (£11-5m) 
Net final dividend 18p, making 
27^p(23p) 
Share pnea 621 p, Up 23p. Yield 
6^x. 
Dividend payable 15.6.83 

like the other two mall order Pearl Assurance was helped 
companies which have recently 17 per cent rite in net profits 
repeated their figures. Empire to £li5m by much improved 
Stores (Bradford) took , a ham- underwriting results in the 
macing in 1982-83 as recession second hal£ 
hit. its customers’ spending the half-way stage Pearl's 
power. net profits were down by nearly 

But wnKfctt Freemans and a • tenth- ^ 1116 Pr°Perty 
Grattan the cqjerience in the account in Britain, winch was 
second half was much better 11x1 by weather claims m 
than expected and' Mr John &cst'. broke- even on 
Gratwid^ --the t-jiarrmnn^ jj underwritmg in the second, 
bullish, about the current year Motor claims were also down 
even though there could still be in the secondhal£ helped by the 

££ln spite of tiie recession, we held our trading profit and 
continued tiie planned development of the business. 

The quality, range and geographical spread of Burmah’s 
operations provide ample opportunity for growth as world 

economic recovery gathers pace. ^ 9 

Sir Alastair Down, Chairman. 

8 small fiTstAalf1n« absence of 19817s special £1.6m 

Mayhew-Saaders: f 
questionsliyMFs 

Thff City had expected much transfer to strengthen the dalms 
-worse figures after -Grattan’s reserve. For the whole of last 
poor results last week and year* the undenvritrag loss 
jfafcn? tiie expected loss'tip to showed! a small improvement 
£2-Sm from £2m. But the The stock market welcomed 
second half profit of £838,000 both the results and the 24 per 
unexpectedly ofitet the first half cent increase in the final 
loss of£2m. . - dividend to 18p net. 

OECD says France may fall behind in upturn 

' BytteEca^Om-P^ 
§ £jn TAKEOVER: Lex 3=rance, wluchboped to show economy over the next J8 lookedat .foe world outlook, in 
Service Group, which is best the world how socialist policies months is not encouraging in December! 
known as acar and commercial could usher in a prosperous new terms of activity, and employ-. - .The OEGELis highly Tatocal 
distributors, yesterday strong- economic Older, is in danger of ment", the OECD says. Ecori- of some measures .introduced by 

presence is expebted to be . the Mittcraud government, 
in 1983 after l.S though it concedes that these 

thened its presence in the being left behind by inter- omic oxmmi is expected to be . the Mittcraud government, 
electronic componenet tfistri- national recovery, acamding to but'flat’* in -1983 after 1.5 though it concedes that these 
button business with the the Jaicsr^arvey cm foe French -per cent growth last year, with a have checked lhe recessionary 
£15Jra acquistion of Jerrayn economy .by foe Paris-based weak uptuni m the first half of trend-which began in mid-1980 
HrJrfina* »n uMAioted-British Onanisation of Economio 1984. : -and stabilised the tmemploy- Hokfimp, an unquoted British J Organisation of^ Economic 
HftMpw company. Tbt takeover 1 Cooperation and EJevaoiHnent 
was funded’ by placing 6.6 
million Lex sbates <m-foe stock 
market ai23lp each., 
0 UDS ORCULAH: Dirert* 
ors of UDS,which recoxmgecd- 
ed the lower Bastiteaw bid 
against the 'Ifigber lone from 

__ and stabilised the unemploy- 
Cooperation and Devdojmicnt Unemployment is . expected meat total 

to worsen by 150,000 to 200,000 \ It. says the stimulus - to 
economists- do- between now and early: next demand through household 

fiver a grim verdict on foo first .year Rafter mariemg' time tem- spending was satisfied more by 
two years of President Mtie- porarfly*’. And foe balance of. imports than from domestic 
ramfs experiment Rajrfd in- paymeiitt deficit is expected to ^ornres, so the recovery was* * 

tion and a yawning balance of improve only modestly, despite short-lived and the external I f To: The Secretary,The Burmah Oil Public Limited Company, 
deficit, have forced oca -repeated devaluation. deficit clhnberL Rising, wage! 8 Burmah House, Pipers W=w Swindon, Wilts. SN3 IRE. 

SALIENT FIGURES 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Profit after taxation 

Extraordinary losses 

Attributable to stockholders 

Earnings per ordinary 
stock unit 

Net tangible assets per 
ordinary stock unit 

1982 
£ million 

1981 
£ million 

1,536-8 1,407-9 

CIS-5) (47-6) 

(12-9) 

18'33p 23-40p 

The directors have resolved to recommend 
a final dividend for the year 1982 of 73£p per 
£1 unit of ordinary stock (1981 7p). With 
related tax credit, this is equivalent to 
10-7143pper£1 unit of ordinary stock (19B1 
lOp). Together with the interim dividend paid 
last December, the total distribution for the 
year with related tax credit is 12-8571p per £1 
unit of stock (198112-l429p).Thecosttothe 
company of the total distribution for the year 
(excluding advance corporation tax) is 
£13.9m (1981 £13.2m). 

The final dividend, if approved, will be paid 
on 1 July 1983 to stockholders on the 

register at the close of business on 10 May 
1983. 

77?9 figures for the year to 31 December T982 are 
abridged from the Group's full accounts for that period, 
which receipted an unqualified auditors? report and will 
be Hied with the Registrar of Companies after foe 
annual general meeting. 

Hanson Trust^say they wetted tSe-gownunem a more restric- The forecasts, were prepared costs, exacerbated by govera- 
the prospects of employment live economic course which will. before foe. latest • devaluation ment - measures on foe misi- 

ra-hingfoffr inhffrft .growth and .recreate .w^thm tte Enro^ean Monmry mum wage, work tearing .and 
fii^ TVir duties iwyfar Tiyj uucm^oymem, foe OECD toys. System and foe austerity mea- sorial security payments, and 
1980 Comnantos Act are oat- - Une disappointing results, sure*-announced by President, high interest rates, .imputed 
lined in n dreufer to tow .aosm. partly frwn But on mvratmrat. . 
Iwldere. The'two dtoentizn depressed world activity than., the Jx»itive'sideIthey do not The OECD warns that if-foe 
directors who preferred foe expected 1st also from dom- takr account of the drop m trade acraunt-improves more 
higher Hanson bid will rotem ScVnSgndgement, according world oil, prices , and greater slowly than expected/ sbort- 
aarctilar today exriainuKllmr to foe survey. optimism .over , international term policy might have to 

otofodk for foe French recovery' since foe OECD, last become -even more restrictive 

costs, exacerbated by govern¬ 
ment-measures on foe mini- 
mum wage, wwk'sharing.and 
social security payments, and 
high interest rates, impaired 
investment. 
: The' OECD warns that if-the 

Please send me a copy of foe Annual Report 
and Accounts1982. 

Address 

The Burmah Oil Public Limited Company 

The Annual Report and Accounts will be published on 
R rfcWclfl ITil 

coupon. The AGM will be held in Glasgow on 3 June 1983. 
The Burmah Oil Public Limited Company; 
Burmah House. Pipers Way. Swindon SN31 RE. 



APPOINTMENTS 

New chief 
of finance 
at BICC 

Mr J. R. Martyn has been 
appointed finance director of 
BICC. Mr. Martyn was pre¬ 
viously director, planning and 
finance of BICC Cables. 

Mr R. Nelson Oliver has 
become chairman of Wimpey 
Homes Holdings, the Wimpey 
group's United Kingdom pri¬ 
vate housing arm. 

Mr Tony Coane is the new 
managing director of Wimpey 
Construction, the Wimpey 
group's United Kingdom con¬ 
tracting arm. 

Mr Peter W. Bickerton has 
joined Manufacturers Hanover 
as an associate director in the 
corporate finance deparunenL 
Previously Mr Bickerton was 
deputy chairman and deputy 
managing director of Sirae 
Darby London. 

Mr J. Wood Scott has been 
appointed contract operations 
director of l^eir Wesigarth. He 
succeeds Mr John F. Davies 
who became managing director 
in February. 

Mr John Pilkinton is the new 
marketing director of Norwest 
Holst. 

Mr David Hides has become 
managing director of Bowaier 
Ripper. 

Mr John Abecasis has joined 
the board of London ship- 
brokers Eggar Forrester. He 
remains managing director of 
the associated company, Eggar, 
Forrester Offshre. Mr Paul 
Talbot Wilicox, managing dir¬ 
ector of Eggar. Forrester, has 
also been appointed to the 
board of Eggar, Forrester 
Offshore. 

Mr Robin S. Napier has 
become a director of Marlar 
International. 

Mr A. Michael Detsiny is to 
join Allied Breweries as market¬ 
ing director. He is currently 
marketing director of Cadbury, 
the confectionery division of 
Cadbury Schweppes. 

Mr Stephen Whitehead has 
been appointed managing dir¬ 
ector of C. Howard & Partners. 

edited by Sally White 

Gill & Duffus edges ahead 
Gill &Duffua Group 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit £l2LSm (£ 12.8m) 
Stated earnings H.OpflOAp) 
Turnover £1 ,u06m (£889m) 
Net final dividend 4.8p mkg 8.4p 

hare price 178p +8p. YlekJ 6.7% 

Dull commodity markets 
were expected to produce 
coresponding profits at GiU & 
Duffus, and the small increase 
to £12.9m was in line with 
expectations. But the share 
price has moved up, reflecting a 
jump to £l9m or £20m this 
year, with a rise for share¬ 
holders as a result. Most 
markets have seen more activity 
this year, and the company has 
closed loss makers. 

In chemical trading GiU & 
Duffus lost £3m and has 
£300.000 close-down costs in 
the United Slates. But the new 
sugar and grain team, operating 
from Geneva and Connevticut, 
made a substantial profit, which 
balanced that out. 

The traditional businesses - 
mainly cocoa, coffee and rubber 
- had a quiet trading period, but 
coffee exporting from Brazil did 
well. 

Metal trading was weak, and 
has been reorganized on a 
commission only basis. This in 
now in line with GiU & Duffus' 
gold and petroleum futures 
operations. The costs of physi¬ 
cal trading are regarded as being 
too heavy, .considering con¬ 
ditions. 

The group has bought the 
remaining 30 per cent of 
Clarkson Puckle, insurance 
broker, from Brooke Bond and 
this made £2.3m. slightly better 
than 1981. 

Looking to 1983, the com¬ 
pany says it is starting with 
more activity and profitability - 
most of the soft commodity 
markets have seen better trad¬ 
ing. It plans to build on its new 
sugar and grain companies, and 
to strengthen coffee trading in 
the United Slates. Rubber has 
been responding to improved 
orders from the motor industry. 

Business with Eastern Europe 

GILL & DUFFUS 
SHARE PRICE 

APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR 

Higgs and 
Hill Group 
Higgs and H3 Group 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pertax profit £4.6m f£3-6m) 
Slated earrings 38.4pf3Q.30p) 
Turnover £160m (£1Z7m) 
Net/final dividend 5.75p mkg Sp 

1 
[6-5p) 
ihare price- 335p up 13p Yield 

3.8% 

fell, because of bank reluctance 
to provide credit for those 
countries which reduced their 
ability to buy raw material. As a 
result. European business fell 
from 28 per cent to 19 per cem 
of turnover. But bank credits 
are now beginning to be 
available again. 

Soft commodity activity has 
cooled a little, and the market 
may decide that the prospective 
rating at 13*^ times earnings is 
high enough.. 

Burmah Oil 
BufliudiOd 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profits £81.0m (£81.4m) 
Stated earnings 18.33p (23.40p) 
T u mover £1,536.8m (£1,407.9m) 
Final dividend mkg 9p [S'/ip) 
Share price 16Sp up 5p Yield 
7.6% 
Dividend payable 1.7.83 

The most notable news from 
Burmah yesterday was that Sir 
AJasiair Down, who saved the 
company after the great tanker 
crash, is retiring as chairman in 
July, to be succeeded by Mr 
John Maliby. 

Yesterday's results are cer¬ 
tainly nothing to write -home 
about, but although flat, pretax 
profits are slightly better than 
the City expected. The figures 
were boosted by a £9.6m 
improvement in exploration 

and production to £48.5m, 
while lubricants and fuels, the 
other twin support .of the 
company, was marginally down 
at£49.1m. 

Shipping improved from 
£5.3m to £10.7m, but the 
continuing feebleness of the 
tanker market means this 
momentum will not be main¬ 
tained in the coming year. As 
usual, Burmah continues to pay 
for its problems of the past, this 
time primarily the disastrous 
Tabbert caravan operation in 
Germany. 

These crop up in the form of 
a £9m loss on the investment 
division (against a £900,000 
profit in 1981) and in £14m of 
write-offs that make up the bulk 
of this year's extraordinary 
items provision of£18.5m. 

Although there should be 
some improvement in profits 
this year, Burmah's health is 
tied to the economy. Without 
the long-rumoured bid, of 
which Burmah continues to 
profess no knowledge, the 
shares are going to look 
extremely dull. 

Only slight recovery from 
£605.000 pretax can be expected 
from glass group Rocbvare this 
year, given pressure on margins, 
its 90 per cent debt to snare- 
holders’ funds ratio, and-heavy 
capita! spending.. Bui the divi¬ 
dend may be restored. 

Construction and property 
group Higgs & Hill has main¬ 
tained the steady upward trend 
in both profits and dividends, 
and is reflecting the relative 
bouyancy of its private com¬ 
mercial construction work _ in 
the south east and its reputation 
in management contracting. 

Sales and profits are up -27 
per cent, and the dividend is up 
38 per cent, still more than four 
times covered. 

The company says it has 
become increasingly difficult to 
replace construction work in 
Britain with work at a satisfac¬ 
tory margin, and profits and 
sales are expected to be flat this 
year. 

Overseas, which accounts for 
about 20 per cent of turnover, 
the company has secured some 
good contracts, with the £15m 
central bank in Barbados, and a 
£25m management contract for 
a hospital in Egypt 

Property in Britain was 
difficult, and the trading result 
was disappointing. In France 
lettings were good, athongh this 
was hot fully reflected in profits, 
but an improvement is expected 
this year. 

Higgs & Hill is confident that 
a further good performance will 
be shown this year, and the 
market is suggesting that up to 
£5.5m pretax could be made. 
The balance sheet remains 
strong, the company being in a 
good net cash position. 

Given this performance, the 
company’s prospective price 
earnings rating at 11 times 
earnings does not look demand¬ 
ing. 

in--.-' 
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Bairsfow Eves, the first residential estate agency to have its shares listed 
on The Stock Exchange, achieved record sales and record profits in 1982 
and expects further expansion in 1983. The salient trading facts of 
1982 were: 

• Sales of 8.150 homes with a value of 
£250,000,000. 

• Substantial increase in profHs 
forecast tor 1983. 

• Mortgages of £100,000,000 
arranged Fo arranged for 4,500 purchasers. 

• Sales network now totals 46 offices. 
Expansion will continue. 

• Profits £1,216,000 — compared with 
£697,000 in 1981. 

• Distribution of three bonus shares for 
every four shares held. 

• Dividend rate for 1983 forecast to be 
maintained on increased share 
capital. 

• Additional sales offices will start 
earning profits this year. 

IS 
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Head Office: PO Box 2AF. 4-7 Woodstock Street. London Wifi. 2AF 
7y: 01-639 1205 7hlex: 888738 

R Year of Substantial Growth 
in the Bank’s Operations 

Highlights from the Statement of the Chairman, 
Mr E. L Japhet, KBE, at the Bank’s 

Annual General Meeting 

* 

] 982 saw substantial growth in the bank's business. Total assets grew by 19.3% to 
over £283 million. Loans increased 51 % to £113 million while total deposits rose by 
17% to £243 million. 
Net profit after tax and transfer to Inner Reserve increased by 35.5% to £638,000. 
Final dividend win be 7.00p per share making a total for the year ofl0.15p(1981 - 
10.15p). Total 1982 dividend will amount to £315,000 as against £210,000 in 1981. 
lb match the progress of business the bank's capital was augmented by a £2.5 
million rights issue and a £1.25 million subordinated loan. 

* 

facilities for both customers and staff. 
The bank is making its first move outside London with the opening of a Northern 
Representative Office in Leeds. 
Dining the year new facilities were introduced for persona] customers including 
some savings schemes and the launch of our Cashpoint service in conjunction 
with Lloyds Bank. 
The bank continued to play an active role in file financing and encouragement of 
bilateral British-Israel trade which totalled almost £500 million in 1982. 
Mr David Efriraa has been appointed General Manager of the bank after serving 
30 years in various managerial positions in Israel 

Branches in the Wfesf End. the City. Edgware. Golders Green, 
and Gants Hui, Ilford 

Northern Representative Office in Leeds 
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Hewden-Stuart 
Plant revival 

Glasgow-based Hewden- 
Stuart Plant bounced back into 
the black in the 12 months to 
January 30 with a pretax profit 
of £1.43m. compared with the 
previous year's loss of £954,000. 
Turnover was £5m greater at 
£86m. The total dividend is 
being maintained at 1.82p gross 
a share. 

Hewden made a small profit 
in the second half-year against a 
loss of £1.2m in the last half of 
the previous year. The board's 
opinion is that the trading 
outlook is now moderately 
improved. 

Lending 

ABN Bank. 

Barclays 
BCCI _.. 

-101*% 
- 10V* 
-- lC/2% 

Consolidated Crds_ 

C HoareACo_ 

Lloyds Bank-10l/-% 

Midland Bank- lO^fc 

Nat Westminster-I0‘^% 

TSB_10*4% 
Williams & Glyn’s_10^% 

* EtoIoacL^7VK no.000 ta In 

csaooa v.%; esaooo w aver. 

Granville & Co Limited. 
(Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27)28 Lovat Lane. London EG3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 
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COMPANY NEWS 

IN brief 

w ImimeatB Bu si ness Systems is 
to ‘ raise about £2.SZtn net of 
expenses by a one-for-four ngnts 
issue of 1 .S5m new ortanaiy shares 
of lOp each at 198p per share. The 
Issue has been underwritten by 
Maraetts &. Addenbrooke, fast* 
Newton, stockbrokers to mmun- 
ate Business Sysjerne. IBS also 
announces, a new vantore m 
Hongkong. Shares in IBS teve 
been dealt on the Unlisted 
Securitfes Martet since a pl«2}9 at 
90p per share in February, 1982. . 

Astbury & Madeley (Hoklmgs) 
Year to 31.12.82 ' _ 
Pretax profit, £l.2lm (£901,000) 
Stated earnings. 12.1p(11^P) 
Turnover, £1 £Z7m (£10^5m) 
Net dtvidend, 5.0p (5.0p) 

Hunttergh Group 

Year to 3t.12.82 
Pretax profit, £803.000 (£1 -4m) 
Stated earnings, 4.8p(8.7p) 
Turnover, £1*38m (£14.71m) 
Net dividend, 2.0p(1,7p) . 

John Fin Ian 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, £592,000 (£568,000) 

WUson (Connolly) Holdings 
Year to 31.12.82. 
Pretax profit £10.1 m (£8.31 m) 
Stated earnings, 31.1p (27 Jp) 
Turnover, £43.7m (£39.8m) 
Net dividend, 3.75p(3p) 

Oilfield Inspection Services 
Year to 31.12.82 
Pretax profit, El .34m (£1.03m) 
Stated earnings, 10.7p (10 As) 
T umover, £11.76m (£9.22m) 
Net dividend. 2.3p (nil) 

Royal Worcester. 
Year to 31.12.82 

Net dividend, 8.6p(8.6p) 

Automation revives 
Dewhirst’s margins 

By. Jonathan CUre 

. -Heavy expenditure by L J. 
Dewhirst on ^auto.™f^5g 
textile plant has helped 
proved margins m 
almost static seUmg pn^ ^ 
increase profits from.£2.5m 
£2_9m last year.. 
; -Safes this'year are already 

well ahead- and 
volume should mean first nau 
profits are at least 15 per cent 
up;on £1.4m last time. 

Dewhirst’s success a lBzply 
due to. its long-standing re- 
lationship with Marfe and 
Spencer which- takes about_90 
per cent of its production. Jttit 
the uniform side — mainly for. 
the police with the- Metropoli¬ 
tan force a big customer —. 
suffered last year from growing 
competition. . . 

. Companies like- Hcpworth 
arid the Burton Group are 
believed to have been tendering 
to fill gaps in their production 

I.J.DewWrat 
Year to 14.1.83 
Pretax 
Stated earnings 
Turnover £27.4m (tzaanj 
Net dividend L27p (1-OSP? 
Share price 127, up 4p. Yield 1-4% 

‘lines. This competition meant 
sales last year missed targors, 
but prospans are much better 
with a year's work in hand. 

Capital expenditure last year 
was £1.4m, but substantially 
more is expected this year with 
hopes that the recession is 
ending Cash is marginally up 
on a vear ago at £4.3m even 
after * December’s £400,000 
purchase oF Castlecrafts though 
lower interest rates have pushed 
investment income down slight- 

Iy‘ Sales' last year were up by 
18J2 per cent, all but 1.2 per 
cent of which is volume. There 
is a one-for-four scrip issue. 

Mohair boost to £1.96m 
British Mohair Spinnera. 
Yearto31.12J32. 
Pretax profit £1.96m | 

By Jeremy Warner 
A substantial improvement 

in demand for yarns last 
autumn, plus the effect of a 
weaker pound on British Mo- »umu»w __ 
hair Spinners’ competitive pos- Nat ftial dividend 3.24p making 
ition, boosted the company's _ 
profits to £1.96m last year. 

The improvement extends 
the recovery in the Bradford- 
based combing, dyeing and 
spinning group's profitability 
from the disastrous downturn 
in 1979 and 81. Most of it came 
in the second half. 

Mr John, chairman, said 
trading conditions proved to be 
much better than expected with 
demand for worsted speciality 

yarns reviving substantially 
during the autumn. 

The company said that it was 
becoming increasingly competi¬ 
tive in world markets as a result 
of the cheaper pound. 

A final dividend of 3.24p is 
being recommended raising the 
total for the year from 4p to 
4.2p. 

COMMODITIES 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
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1074-73.00 

,9110-20 
- *9066-90 

296-95.60 
306JZ8660 

444.60- 4660 
46949J50 

731.8-33.0 
749-610 

876.60- 76^0 
908-3.60 
3100-10 
3180-90 

L.MLE. TURNOVER 
Copper thlsbcr made): 11.600 tonnes: Standard cathoden: BOO 
tonnes: Tin (standard): 1.040 tonnes: Lead: 11.800 laaMK arc 
2.060 tonnes: SOvor: 41 lota of 10.000 aas. naetu Alnnlnluni: 6^00 
tomras:Nickel: Bl6hmna. 

LONDON COMMODITY MOCER 

BnWKf In ft HTUKtet) 
Coffaa, ooeoa, au«ar and Boyabaan moal in posaMd par matrie 

* WoolinNJLawitaparhRo; 

Vday'a 
RUBBER floes 
May 700-000 
Jne 787-790 
Jty/Sep 791-792 
Oct/Dee 790-792 
jan/Mch 806-800 
Apt/Jn* - 820-828 
Jly/Sen. sse-seo 
OO/Dbc 660-868 
Jan/MCh - 870-888 
Soles: 4T7 lots 111 16 tonnes catch. Inchidtaa lOkarbk. 

Y'dav'* corner _ floes 
MeV ■ 1816-1818 
July 1668-1669 
to 1600-1606 
NOV lSGa-1660 
JUI 1623-1626 
March' i49o-ieoi 
May. 1476-1480 
SMeo:2,696lots. Including! 8 optfanv 

yws 
COCOA flaw 
May 1204-1205 
July 1226-1226 
s*a> 1236-1237 
Dec 1268-1269 
March 1276.127a 
May 1288-1291 
July. 1300-1304 

Jan 
March 
May 
A' 

410414 
426-436 
434-438 
441-444 

Safes 160 lots. 

406-412 
426^27 
430-432 
437-439 
439-441 
448-049 
487-460 
468-470 
476-488 

SOYABEAN MEAL 
April 
June • 
A no 
Oct 
Dec 
Feb 
Apt 

Vday'a 

151.60- 182.80 
147.60- 147.60 
148.70149.00 
164.10-164^0 
16060-160.90 
164J90-166-60 
166.00-166.60 

Salea: 70 iota. Including 3 kart* and 1 optfoa. 

148.00-186 00 
148.60-149^0 
149^0-149^0 
15640-156.60 
162.10-162.40 
166^0-168.00 
167.00-168-06 

AMU 
May 

Vday'a Uffff 
248.75-49-60 
248.00-48^3 
244^0-40.00 
244.00-14 JSO 

_____ 246.00-46.G0 
Soft 246.75-47.00 
Oct 260-26-60.7S 
Now 263L253S.OO 
Dec • 286.00-67.00 

Sales: 6,049 lots of 10O tonnes each. 
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July 

Prevtoua 
flow 

20o.:;-so_go 
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248JSO-48.7B 
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850862 . 
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MEAT AND LIVESTOCK COMMISSKMfc Average fatslpck pricea 
urmreaantatlve matken on April 13: 
(UaiCanie. 94.oepperkalw<-<L94L 
QB: Sheep. 213^46» per kg eel d e w {-3.62). 
GS: P*ol 6557P per to >w«-a96L 

Endsadi 
dawn f ! per cenL avn. price, 

Sheep dob. down 3JS_ 
Pin nos. down 1.6 pw cent ave. price. 65. 

. 94.22pf-l.41*. 
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1827-1828. 
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Scotland- _ 
CaltJe no*_ down <5.4 tnw cent. ave. Drier 93_22p<+1 -57> 
Sheep nos. down 47.9 per cent awe. price. 206.44p 1-6.70). 
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12201221 
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Month 
June • 
Set* 
Dec 

atosOwH dopoolt 
Month 
June 
Scot 
Dec 
March 
June 

l*»B-S*ts 
Month 

Sales: 3509 lots tadudlne live opOpna. ICCO prlcae dally (AprQ 1 a. 
80-33c tnaUcaior price (April 15). S-dsy average, 80-92c. (I 

Vday'a 
XU OAR 
May 
Aug 
Oct 
Dk 
March 
May 

(U£. 

-116.00 
1-12620 
>153.70 

139.00-13^50 
147.75-14796 
151.70-152.00 

121^6-12148 
1301011016 
15726-137.30 
14250142-96 
180.75-18126 
155.00155.50 

June 
Sept 
Dec 
March 
June 

Yon 
Month 
June 
Sept 

Sanaa: 4580 lota. Both The London dally “raws" and "whites" 
prices were £2.00 lower yesterday, at £107 and £140 par tonne 
respeenwdy. L&A. prices (April ift dally, 653c.. 15day average. 
656c. CU-S. cents per 09. 

D-mark 
Month 
Jixna 
Sept 

Last High Low IT Set 
1,6406 1*470 ‘ 1.5380 1.5338 
1X392 13402 1.5392. . 1.6525 — — “ — 

Last Hi oh Low PrSel 
90.47 90.62 90.44 90.45 
90.46 9a 48 90.45 90.42 
90.45 90.40 90.46 9041 
90-35 90.35 90-36 90.36 
so^za 9028 90.16 90-22 

Last 
106.00 xSSt 

Law 
106-30 

Pr Set 
106.14 

106-21 100.05 105-20 106.00 
107.21 108.00 107.21 loa.oo 

— — — 107-29 

“ — - - 

Last HMt Low Pr Set 
421.0 422.8 421.6 422.7 
428-0 420.0 426.0 426.3 

— “ “ - 

Last High Low Pr Set 
4.125 4.152 4.125 4.156 
4.175 4.196 4.170 ■*200 

— — - 4,136 

Results for the Year ended 
31 December 1982 

TURNOVER 

PRE-TAX PROFITS 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

TOTAL DIVIDEND 

1982 

£72.79m 

£12.4m 

15.8p 

4.041 p 

(1981) 

(63.94m) 

(11.4m) 

(13.9p) 

(3.415p) 

Bowthorpe Holdings plc 
Gatwick Road, Crawley, West Sussex RH10 2RZ 

BANRO CONSOLIDATED 
INDUSTRIES plc 

Results to 31 st December 1982 1981 

Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Pro fir after tax 

£ 
24,131,833 

508,450 
261,157 

£ 
21,105,775 

725.848 
486,787 

Earnings per share 
Dividend per share (net) 

3.9p 
3.3p 

7.6p 
3.3p 

0li'ZraffStvTh^r„'w ^the Q''e'a,“rOSU"-butas crt.m areas of the 

and wears well positioned to hnnoSV* 9 ahe^'.ourorderbo°k*ara satisfactory 

77 Edward Rose, Chairman and Chief Exocutjva 

1” fa™° Gjoypwlh. mmufwureoftramgd 

I cteMj Cy* I =Su& 1 
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THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL141983 

Demand for Koine 
’—r- :—. " .’"i1;1 ■ “ 

loans is growing 

and property ' 

prices are moving 

upward. The 

societies have 

switched the focus, 
from lending back 

to savings as they 

compete for funds 

from investors. , 
The overwhelming ..problem 
now confronting y: building 
societies is the perennial one of 
where 10 find the funds to meet 
mortgage demand, a complete 
turnaround from the situation 
>2 months ago when some 
societies were taring difficulties 
finding borrowers. 

This time Last year building 
societies were being forced to 
abolish mortgage rate’diffeten-: 
nals. introduce 100'per cent 
loans and generally relax lend¬ 
ing policy in a bid to hang on to 
their borrowing customers as 
the banks made vast infoads. 
i n to their lending territory. 

In the three months ending 
August 18. 1982 the banks lent 
£ 1.375m compared with the 
societies' total of £4,115m for 
the three months to the end of 
July. But by-the end of the year- 
bank lending was down to about' 
£2QUm a month and the 
societies are -now once again 

bearing, ihe:. fi»n .. brunt.. of 
demand for home. loans - a. 
demand stimulated beyond the 
.-normal, spring upturn by the 
banks’ erstwhile policy of 
lending whatever the customer- 
asked for (provided he could 
meet repayments) to virtually 
anyone who walked in off the 
street. The banks' early claim 
that they were in the mortgage 
market “long term” has a- 
somewhat hollow ring about it' 
today. "•* 

The focus -has now switched 
away from lending back to 
savings with the societies 
competing with each other for 
funds in an attempt to meet 
commitments to borrowers now 
running at more than £l,600rp a' 
month. 

"Societies were foriied - to 

draw-on their liquid-assets in 
. February .to . maintain their 

current high levd of lending 
activity” said Mr Richard Weir, 
secretary general of the Building 
Societies. Association recently. 
“Even so some, societies are 
reporting that they are finding it 
difficult to meet v mortgage 
demand and are bang forced to 
impose some restrictions”. 

societies’ liquidity which 
'stood at nearly 21 per cent at 
the end of .1982 is down to 
about 18 per cent and continues 
to decline; “Since last summer 
societies have increased their 
monthly levd of net advances 
from some £700m to abont 
£840m. On Che other hand the 

- London - clearing banks have. 
reduced.their lending over the 
same ~pferiod -from £350m a 

-month to £ 140m. Such-marked 
changes in the banks* commit¬ 
ment to housing finance is 
bound to have a serious effect 
on the mortgage market9’ 
Mr Weir. 

Providing the - funds for 
lending at these levels continues' 
to be the societies' major 
preoccupation. Many - new 
prod nets and services have been 
introduced ranging from the 
much publicized Cheque Save 
account at Abbey National to 
commission-free travellers. 
cheques at Leeds Permanent 
and discount cards from 
Leicester Building Society. 
What is worrying is that in spite 
of the fret that National 
Savings, the societies’ biggest 
competitor, is keeping.a fairly 
low profile, .net receipts are 

running at under £400m . a 
month while £700m is needed 
to meet demand for loans. 

The societies hope to attract 
new customers and deposits 
with the introduction of ATMs 
(Automated Teller Machines) 
which give the account holder 
access to cash 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Halifax is 
launching more 100 rach 
dispenser machines starting in 
June and hopes to have mem 
installed in one in five of its 557 
branches by the middle of1984. 

And the societies have been 
quick off the mark at investigat¬ 
ing the possibility of a common 
ATM network throughout the 
bunding society industry A 
study group chaired by Peter 
Lurab of Leeds Permanent has 
completed the first stage of its 

investigations and has conclud¬ 
ed that a common ATM 
network is desirable. Stage two 
is nowin progress and the group 
is looking at how the network 
should be established, whether 
it should be linked to the banks' 
systems, how much it might 
cost and formulae for charging 
societies which take part. 

One of the major conclusions 
of the study group was that 
building societies ought to take 
much greater pan in the 
Committee of London Clearing 
Banks' discussions on ATMs. 
They are concerned that they 
should not be excluded from the 
banks' plans for a new national 
network for electronic cash 
transmission - a system for 
linking retailers* tills directly to 
the banks' computers, allowing 

instant debiting of customers’ 
accounts.”We have made no 
formal decision OS it but OUT 
general reaction must be that we 
would be opposed to a mon¬ 
opoly that would make us into 
second class citizens”, said Mr 
Weir. The Office of Pair 
Trading is keeping a dose eye 
on the banks’activities. 

Though the installation of 
ATMs will undoubtedly en¬ 
hance the societies’ attractive¬ 
ness, it might require some 
fundamental changes if the 
societies are to be able to meet 
”icrtgag*detn&uS in She coming 
years. 

The Spalding Report set oat a 
number of reforms that the 
societies would like to see 
contained in any legislation. But 
curiously it made no comment 
on reforming the societies’ tax 
treatment. If the composite rate 
were abolished and societies 
were free to pay interest without 
deduction of tax if requested, 
this would probably do more 
than any other single charge to 
round up new customers and 
more funds. 

The societies could retain the 
current system of deducting 
basic rate tax at source but non¬ 
taxpayers would be free to claim 
it from the Inland Revenue. 
Tbe composite rate now stands 
at 25.25 per cent reflecting the 
long-term redaction in the real 
value of tax thresholds and the 
fact *hai more building society 
investors than ever before are 
liable to tax. To abolish the 
composite rate would cut some 
0.5 per cent off the societies* 
operating margins which would 
have to be recouped by 
widening tbe spread between 
mortgage rate and investment 
rate. 

A major feature of progress 
over the past decade bas been 
the speed with which mergers 
have reduced tbe number of 
societies. In 1971 there were 
461 societies but by 1982 the 

A SPECIAL REPORT 
number had been halved to 227 
with 26 disappearing m 1982 
alone. During this period the 
societies’ assets have grown 
from £12,919m to today’s figure 
of over £74,000m. The figures 
look good but they hide the fret 
that it is becoming increasingly 
difficult for the societies to 
finance fhwrlpnriing. 

In 1971 the ratio of investors 
to borrowers was just under 
three to one. It now takes six. 
savers to finance each borrower 
and there is no sign of the trend 
being reversed. 

Over the same period house 
prices have risen by roughly 
two-and-a-fialf tunes and tije 
number of budding society 
members bas risen to 20 nullum 
which indicates that a very 
substantial proportion of the 
adult population now has a- 
building society account. 

There are those both within 
the industry and outside who. 
question whether is is posable 
to finance house purchase into 
the 1980s purely frompersonal 
sector savings and it is increa¬ 
singly likely that societies will 
be turning to the, money 
markets for a' growing pro¬ 
portion of their funds. 

lire is that with the. 
BSA interest rate agreement 
now virtually defunct, societies 
will bid up the price of money 
by competing amongst them¬ 
selves rather than finding new 
sources of funds. Though this 
would undoubtedly benefit tbe 
investor, it would not necess¬ 
arily produce more funds for 
house purchase. What we are. 
likely to see is demand for 
mortgages being choked off by 
price - a situation which wiH hit 
the first-time buyer hardest.. 
Tbe societies will need all the 
skill and imagination they can 
muster if they are to continue to 
meet mortgage demand in the 
coming years. 

Lorna Bourke 

COMPETITION 

Tire item likely to provoke the exceed statutory minimum 
most heated debate at next requirements — but:with the 
month's annual general meeting important. proviso that the 
of the Building Societies Assoa-. Chief Registrar of .Friendly 
auon is not ihe. hr reaching Societies could use. his dis- 
irn plications of an industrywide creiion to waive this limit, a 
automated teller machine net- building society industry bank 
work: nor is it the difficulties of insurance bank or tramratirf 
the societies will undoubtedly company. could -produce over¬ 
face in meeting mortgage whelming competition to exist- 
demand over the coming year, ing banks and issuance com- 
What will really set the feathers parries if it were efficiently run. 
living is the proposal, to reduce What alarms the critics-and 
the number of seats on the many of them are within the 
association's council from 3S.to industry - is that the societies 

a change.' which _willjgpihavetitoMpertiseio run 
inevitably mean fewer seats' for' such msiiurtkms and that in so 
the smaller societies - and they doing, they would lose what 
aren't going to let them go some sec as their naqjor 
without a fuss. advantages, their image as 

All of which demonstrates friendly societies, becoming 
that despite big efforts - and in nothing more than just another 
many instances, very successful high streetcommercialconcern. 

At a lunch st tbe BSA on the 

published, the question was 
nuSi mmh^comm«?S2 asked - “Why do the societies 

reform put forward .in .the 5SE 

man. people on the BSA competition between fire-banks 
council who couldn t run a 
bi-xrfc. «hoo feTaWth* and the bufldii* totfeties, the oicycle shop, let ^ alone the. ^ competition is beraieen the 
finance houses, banks, property . ,n, ;.-f;nn 
and insurancc.mmpStiwSi* 

Sbtt*a' toEHcsnH? freedom to set up. .... , comm died, amid 
The . BSA. document, 7]Sr ^ftdrthey jsreunableTo opmiiete 

Future Constitution andFdwers for investors because of their 
i'i Building. • . 
colloquially known 

Societies, hi$i overheads. 
.The- sorieiies- point put that 

Spalding Report: is a; master- most of their current activities 
piece of diplomacy, looking ^ circumscribed by the rt- 
in nocuous enough. ■_ sounding; quiremenjs of toe 1962 Building 
moderate and soothing even To societies Act and wfcfie1 their 
those opposed to change. But its assets in I960 stood# just over 
implications could revolu- £3,000m. today they control 
lionize the provision of fman- more than £74.000rn, Wito more 
cial services in the High Street than 20 * million members, 
and make building societies tire Anyone who sat through this 
most powerful financial jnsti- year’s AGM of Nationwide 
unions in the country. Steering. Building Society listening to 
i; through the various stages to five hours of tedious nil-picking 
eventual legislation is going to by members attempting to 
need every ounce of skill the exercise their democratic rights 
societies can summon. would acknowledge that some 

Predictably opposition has. reforms arenecessary. - . 
The societies tadily.acknow-l 

professions - solicitors, estate ^^tS^here « iftfle to » 
jic»(-me anrf rairve’vnrs — Iraisi . V _-_ jgems and surveyors - least 
used to competition. The report 
recommends that . societies 
should be able to act as agents 

done about this situation - at. 
least at • present. To limit 
members* rights at a time whfcn 

itiowa oe aoie ro aci as w they are tryS® to exercise them 
on the sale and Pu^»e of rS?the firsTrime in 20 years 
property, . to do ^structural had political move. 
surveys “in-house” for buyers 
and to carry out conveyancing 

would be a bad political move., 

- Reaction from tire banks and 
insurance companies; ,io- the work for prospcctiri: bfarrqwera._ insurance companies in- the 

All of this aims to streamline possibiliiy of direct competition 
house buying; and provided the from toe braiding societies bas 
alternatives of outside in depen- been remarkably restrained. TSq 
dent professional help .remain' long'-as. they are forced, to 
available, it can only be in the compete on similar terms, we 
best interest of bomebuyers. don’t mind”, is the common 
The recommendation that response. Bankers., privately 
societies should be able to lend suspect tooMfae societies would 
for purposes other than pure make a hash of any atterapts io 
house purchase is sensible. Why move is- oo ftpr tenitory .and 
should housebuyers, partial- are .cooiem to fland tack and. 
In riy those buying for ihe first let them makea mess of it. 
umc, be unable to borrow legal what most concern delegates 
fees, stamp duty, or funds to al next month's BSA conference 
cover furnishings -and other ^ they sit tittering to toe 

plus instant access. 
™ - • -a . ■■ m mm 

All fora minimum 
investment of only £50Q 

costs? debates on what is toe right 
a. w number of seats on toe ESA 

* ?* banfa?ra 
of already, .stneicbed resources. “ nRnL 
The soctetitt; would B» to The current of 
remedy this. - • ' building society aucf executives 

But it is toe TOdette’desire -are aU reaching ittuemeni-age - 
to stretch toek wiu» and «kr five stepped down last ytarand 
off over' other' territory toil is many more are due to go soon, 
alarming same:^'The' Spdda® WbUe there are undwbt«Hy 
Report recommends torn frrfaH executives within the 
societies should. be. freer to . Wdiiffl society moveaienvtbe 
establish, acquire' dr investluti - tratibotfotl they are rather' toon 
bank, msuranoe compafi^ wi tot«ouDd. Where are toe 
finance house or vmtj wiH tea* 
company — eitoer by nsrif, or 1 wawI- to take Mr 
joinqy with otiwrsocietiea., . ^-vantasc^ihe brave new wood 

The societies • suggest toat ■ envisaged - in toe Spakfing 
investment in suchbsstito^fons Report?. ... 
should be Hntited to ooNhfad v :/ -_TR. 
of toe1 excess-by-n^kfc reserves 

The Halifax Xtra Interest Account 
gives ypu higher interest plus 
immediate access. 

Invest£500 or more, and earn a full 
7.00% net-which equals 10.00% gross* 

You can withdraw your money 
Without losing any Interest if you give 
us one montin notice. 

But if you need instant access, you 
lose just 28 days’ interest on the 
amount withdrawn. (That’S only 54p 
per £100.) 

And on balances of £1,000 or nmre, 
we’ll pay your interest monthly, into 
your Halifax Paid-Up Share account^ 
or your bank account 

Get out of the money maze- 
stralght Into the Halifax Xtra Interest 
Account. 

Rost today-and get out 
of the money maze. 

To: Halifax BuBdlng Society, (Ref IKW), RO. Box 60,Trinity 
Road, Halifax HX12RG. 

KWe) enclose a cheque ft>r£_ 
(minimum investment £500) to be invested in a Halifax Xtra 
Interest Account 

KWe) would like the interest to be: □ added to balance 
subject to the maximum total holding of £30,000 (£60,000 for 
a joint account) □ paid half-yearly □ paid monthly (minimum 
investment £1^001 

Fufl Name (s)_-_ 

| Signature (s)_ 

■*AR INTEREST RATES QUOTCp.ARE VARIABLE GROSS RATES APPLYTO BASIC RATETAXPAYERS, HALIFAX BUIUXNG SOCIETY, ROl BOX 60, TRINITY RD, HALIFAX HX12RG. 



BUILDING SOCIETIES 

investors have been saving less TWVFCTA/fFATT 
money, but demands for loans JJ.^1 Y L iylc.1v A 
are increasing. Reconciling the 
two sides of the market has _ _ ^ g% p ^ 

Need for new funds deposits with the banks. v vv«v* 
The result for the investor 1 

has been more attractive sav- OTIn ?3VPt*Q 
ings for those who arc prepared tt-AAV* OH- v Vi k? 
to shop around. It has «fcn 
resulted in some new marketing rivit¥ of “lterest rates in an sector total of £135,000m. Four 
ploys by h»nfr* and building election year the government years ago it was £35,000m out 
societies to attract young savers has been avoiding using interest of a total of £74,0G0m. The 
then hold them as they become rates. to nianage the level of banks’sbare had risen from 
wage-earners and house-owners, sterling. £24I000m to £50,000m. _ 

Need for new funds 
and savers 

fMFNT Buying a home is usually the 
—-— largest single investment any¬ 

one makes in a lifetime, but in 
f+ 1 many cases less care is taken 

ft PW T11T1M Q Thfln when shopping around for 
LA V* W A U-AAVAO a car or even a pair of shoes. 

Over the last decade there has 
been a rush into home-owner- 

(\ y J ship as people have been afraid 
of losing out during the great 

sector total of £135,OOOm. Four Price susses of the 1970s. More 
years ago it was £35,000m out recently single people, of both 
of a total of £74,000ffl. The have represented the 
banks’ share had risen from major force in the house buying 

HOUSE BUYING 

£24,000m to £50,000m. market as greater affluence 

The ups and downs of 
the market-place 

Costs of buying a house 
-loii^airev^andhlgh^t^CMOtod tar MconOand house, fUflfOiinaroccufiM, with ragfatnwIlnntKtflfito 

w™n piioungmeomrowmg hum sodety stress ibout accommodation has convinced 
b^ wc^hed down mdw ibe ^ lfndu^ the bailing ratios^ iteratesto then, of the merits of owning 

STtratt m ofier^tS their own house or flat, 
from the major expansionary i<»ndine rites - around 4 ner or5^arX share account to Certainly the whole process 
drive, leaving raised expec- cent of which about 1 per cm SS^^iFK^ !L!?1ria,f? 
tations among borrowers. While ^ overheads. The banksHke to 11131 a*,OTt -70 ccnt°f?eW the money more freely available 
the London clearing banks have operS^th a mkn^f 7 p£ ”“W S010*. mt° Jan. pnotably at any other time, 
cut back their lending from SnLlTmsfoetoXgsociety ?ut Justbecause foeproccyhas 
£350m a month to £I40ra from j^ve limited leeway\r over- $JP** W^le 1x5611 made easier there is .no 
1   - -    ^1  V. *  1 ft P RT7ff nf TnA Art*ni llimc hue rAGffnn < <■« GiuAtl Mntlhll 

es from around £700m to i^Tativelv’Tow Interest'"rates to 60016 ^ trom 
£S40m over the period. SccomraLlate their overheads, P?ajs, these are historically very 
Societies have therefore been whichLs why their mortgage &*£!*-.L®Be as well as small 
drawing on their liquid assets, busmen fc not profitable at s^enes. 316 paymgover foe 
So they want to attract new present Bofh g^uvs are ner- «“ausua! conditions this 
funds, and to keep their existing £0us of pushiiwiip borrowing w c?n^ned “araly to the small 
savers. If pressure becomes too rates at me moment, because of soacnes- 
severe, they wiU be forced to put ^ p^cai impact Other services being offered 
up the mortgage rate to enable . by foe building societies to 
the sayings rate to rise to The Government us not attract depositors are legion - 
competitive levels - as the worried for National Savings spreading to a determined! 
Prime Minister is only too incmSon into traditional retail| 

ai*There are estimated to be 20 £3,000m for the second year ™s°E wme 
million adults investing in running - with ease. When foe way to befQre matching foe 
building societies, and between authorities want to step on foe banks* services, and is why foe 
them they have nearly 34 accelerator, they have foe 50^^^ mTso interested in 
million accounts. Savers, not as advantage of being able to participating in a national 
loyal as they used to be, have ^grease funds not only v« Cheque deanng system, 
become more interest-rate con- interest rates — which are usual- - 
scious, although many account ly pitched to be competitive The efforts extend to trying to 
users are merely string a with building society share inculcate the budding society 
charge-free, interest-bearing accounts - but by increasing foe habit in the young. To children, 
method of separating their holding limits on tax-free they can oner a service where 
various funds and resources. savings schemes. banks do not The appeal of a 

The building societies and The tax free element, which _cnabling a child to 
banks are not the only influence covers National Savings certifi- Cas*l 
on interest rates in foe money cates, index-linked ra^ngs and SSS* “ 
market, of course, which makes SAYE, appeals especially to the 1!; by a 
it more difficult for them to high tax brackets, which include c duntlIthcageof 16. 
price their products. Inflation- the larger savers. This creates But building societies have 
ary expectations can push up problems for foe building also been offering a soft-sell 
rates in foe markets where they societies, which always feel foe approach of giving away toys 
have to fight for the billions of draining of capital from a and money boxes, and using 
pounds of money or govern- National Savings push. characters familiar to children 
ment securities in which they Despite the expressed con- in marketings 
dpaL cern about liquidity ratios, and xt-, 

Government demand for the increasing competition, the 1:1,^ 
money is also an influence on societies have steadily increased mortLS 
interest rates, although less of a their deposits. For foe third ™ 
direct competitor than it used to quarter of last year, foe latest ^re SfoioushT 
be because government borrow- figures available, the total more assiaaousty' 
ing requirements have been outstanding was around __ . 
declining. Because of foe sensi- £63,000m out of foe personal Sally White 

Current interest rates for investments (per cant) 

have come down from their) ping around for a mortgage. 

Other services being offered 
by the budding societies to 

savings schemes. banks do not The appeal of a 

The tax free dement, which 

For foe first-time buyer, £45,000 
making the initial hesitant 
steps on foe home ownership 
ladder can be the most exciting, ES&O0O 
depressing, frustrating and an¬ 
xious experience encountered, s—,. IMr. 
And for foe second and third aauwe 
time buyers the whole exercise ^ 
is filled with danger and disaster ™ung 
at every turn. Pnce 

It is now more than three 
years since foe banks made their £15000 
first appearance in the general 
mortgage arena. For a number 
of reasons, not least that they £20,000 
had more money than they 
knew what to do with, the hanks 
became extremely willing to £35,000 
lend money for house buying. 

If the banks did nothing else £45,000 
they simplified foe whole 
process of obtaining a mortgage. 

Sofldtw’s Stamp 
Bidding 
Society Structural Total 89% 

Purchase Fee Duty valuation fee survey ■Total of purchase 
price 

M 
& m 

<& 2^.65 
- price 

1.9 
£15,000 240 NIL 35.65 126 401.65 2.7 

345 195 575.65 3 J8 
218 82 341.40 1.7 

£20,000 281 NIL 41.40 137 459.40 22 
370 195 606.40 3-0 
287 no 803£5 22 

£35,000 414 350(1%) 5&35 165 986.35 22 
505 230 1,141.35 32 
345 • 120 1,427.10 32 

£45,000 492 900(2%) 62.10 189 1,643.10 3.7 
845 265 1,872.10 42 
460 140 1,870.15 3.1 

£80,000 603 1,200(2%) 70.15 231 2,104.15 3.5 
1 850 470 2£90.15 4£ 

withdraw 
telephone, chat to the mortgages 
manager, fill in a form and bey 
presto you were given a 
mortgage subject usually only to 
a valuation. 

SdBng So6ciftoi"s Estate Removal Total - Total as % 
Price *=*»« agent's coats (20 m of setting 

teeW ntStes)(E) price 
144 224 69 AST 22 

£15,000 192 311 99 602 4.0 
300 512 159 971 62 
173 224 80 477 2 A 

£20,000 233 394 117 744 3.7 
325 598 184 1.107 5.5 
200 403 96 699 2.0 

£35,000 336 652 142 1.130 32 
449 857 ’ 245 1,551 4.4 
250 450 96 796 1.8 

£45,000 402 612 169 1,383 3.1 
530 1,035 306 1,871 42 
345 GOO 96 1,041 1.7 

£60,000 497 1,032 209 1,738 22 
42 AC \KK? 1,380 437 2J12 42 

Some; VtooMch adding SocMy. 

For foe first-time buyer the 
initial step is to establish how 

house hunting starts. To make house or flat Obviously with 
life easier try to deride roughly some you walk in through foe 

Gone were foe days of much a building society or bank where you want to live. If it is front door and you want to "buy 
gravelling and pleading with a is prepared to lend you. The outside the area you know well it but that shouldn’t prevent 
building society manager who rough rule of thumb guide is 
seemed to shake his head more still between 2\ and 2'^ times 

J~"v ;rr”£ often than he nodded. And very your annual gross salary 
characters familiar to children quickly the banks had grabbed a you are buyiSt with a fri 

then spend some time e 
in order to get a feel 

you from keeping your eyes 
open for obvious defects which 

and if place, fixing in your own mind will cost money to rectify. 
quickly the banks had grabbed a you are buying with a friend or which streets or roads are better 
30 per cent slice of 
mortgage business. the other person will usually be No matter how sperific you ‘baVIS 

Unfortunately the banks' taken into account too. You are an agent will amply hand SaTorTfo 10bSv«SdS>Wm3 
enthusiasm for mortgage lend- must also establish what per- you a list of properties which Jfffn.uZl 
ing seems to have evaporated centage of foe valuation price more or less covera your price d 
somewhat and most of them they will lend. In these less range. Never be afraid to look at STS 
impose restrictions of one kind generous days foe maximum properties which may at first S"0^1Ki? n??i50 in 

new spouse then a year’s income of than others. 
the other nerson will usually be No matter how sperific you 

It is advisable to employ a 
surveyor to examine any house 

Stallv WTlitP or another. Today a buyer is appears to have slipped from 95 appear more expensive than 
him; back on foe streets trudging per cent, or even 100 per cent in you can afford - prices are survey Iees- 

flat will cost you about £150 in 

Bufldbg Societies 
Ordinary Share Accounts 8.9 626 
"Bunding Societies 
Term Shares & Regular 10.3 7.25 
Savings Schemes 
National Savings Bank 
Investment Account 10.5 72 
Bank 7-day Deposits 7.5 52 
Money Funds 10.5 72 

•Shoptniwawie— vwrNUwontt5p«rowttiu«l14S|wrcioeBmhewoomwndwiBSXnaB. 

Non Basic Tax at Tax at Tax at 
Tax rate 40% 60% 75% 

82 626 5.3 3.5 22 

10.3 725 6.1 4.1 2.5 

10.5 72 6.3 42 2.6 
7.5 52 4.5 3.0 1.8 

10.5 72 6.3 42 2.6 

between his bank and building some cases, to about 85 per cent usually negotiable and you may 
society to see who will give him to 90 per cent be able to talk the bank or 

Tavatl amonsage. Building societies still tend to budding society manager into 
While building societies have be very conservative and are lending more money, 

been lending record amounts, cautious about what types of If you are buying a flat then 
the present boom in the market property they will lend on. be careful of foe not-so-hidden 
has imposed restrictions which While they recognize that one extras like service charges and 
may well lead to a mortgage bedroom flats and houses make rates as well as utilities. In 

There is a certain amount of 
be able to talk the bank or preliminary work you can do 
budding society manager into youn(ei£ is there a shortage of 
lending more money. electric points in each room? If 

you are buying a flat then so it indicate that foe 
be careful of foe not-so-hidden property has been rewired on 
extras like service charges and ,he cheap and may need further 
rates as well as utilities. In ^ i* ^en- a smell of may well lead to a mortgage bedroom flats and houses make rates as well as utilities. In ^ i* a smell of 

famine. Certainly reports from useful starter homes for young central London service charges dampness from cupboards 
some estate agents indicate that single people They prefer two can range from between £15 to unrffT foe stain 0r the cellar? 
queues are starting to form in bedrooms because it will be £80 a week depending on foe 

1 a some parts of foe country, and easier to resell later. 
£6 brokers, solicitors and in- Once it is established how 

block. 
Do foe floorboards move under 
the carpet when you walk across 

surance companies are coining much 
baric into their own. 

spend. 
Viewing properties for the the room? Do the walls look out 

first time gives most people a of line and is foe pointing 

e 
gruelling and often depressing, distorted perspective of foe crumbling away outside? Are 

PRICES 

there slates or tfles missing from 
thereof? 
' To save yourself some money 

it is always worth discovering 
which surveyor'foe bttifating 
society or bank is using for its 
valuation and ask him to 
undertake a fell structural 
survey on your behalf 

A word of wanting; a 
valuation is only that. The 
surveyor is basically checking 
that foe property on which you 
have applied tar a mortgage 
exists and is of the size you 
stated on your application form. 
He ozdy assesses its value at foe 
time be visits the premises. It is 
not a survey and it is always 
advisable to instruct him to 
survey the property fully. 

Once you have derided on 
the property to buy then the 
frustration and the expenses 
begin. Generally a solicitor wiQ 
be needed to undertake foe legal 
aspect of your purchase. Con¬ 
veyancing charges are about 1 
per cent of purchase price. This 
win vary a little and it is always 
worth contacting three at four 
solicitors and ask them for 
quotes. 

Your other mayor expense 
will be stamp forty if the 
property is above £25,009* Th“ 
government tax is levied in 
bands; £25,001 to £30,000 wffl 
be 0 J per cent of foe entire 
price, £30,001 to £35,000 at 1 
per cent, £35,001 to £40,000 at 
Z.5 per cent, £40,002 and above 
2 percent 

For anyone moving from a 
£45,000 home to a £60,000 one 
all these expenses add op to a 
considerable sum. According to 
statistics released by the Wool¬ 
wich Building Society recently it 
would cost a family as much as 
£4,000 to make such a move 
although savings of up to 40 per 
cent could be made by not using 
an estate agent to sell your 
existing home and employing 
the services of a conveyancing 
firm to undertake the legal 
work. 

Some vendors may fed that 
in a rising market as at present 
an auction is the only way to get 
the best market price for their 
home. If you decide on this 
course of action then be 
prepared for extra expenses 
such as brochures, leaflets and 
general advertising to ensure a 
good attendance at the auction. 
All types of property go under 
the auctioneer’s hammer these 
days and paces can start as low 
as £25,000 depending on age, 
condition and location. 

From a purchasers point of 
view buying at auction can be a 
trickier affair. You must have 
done your homework - such as 
surveys and arranging the 
finance - before you go into the 
auction room and never be 
tempted to go over your limit. 
Remember when the gavel 
descends you are contracted to 
buy. 

Baron Phillips 
Property Correspondent 

Moving again, but how far ? 
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Nationwide is actively supporting 
some self-build groups, as well as urban 
renewal programmes in many city 
centres where housing improvements 
are urgently needed. 

Above we show a site at Handcross, 
Sussex, where the Society is assisting a 
group with the necessary skills to build 
their own homes. 

First-time buyers also need help and 
nearly half Nationwide's lending goes to 
such applicants, many of whom are on 
lower than average earnings. 

Nationwide is also active in providing 
valuable up-to-date information about the 
housing market in its regular quarterly 
bulletin "House Prices.* 

House prices are on the move 
again. After almost two years in 
the doldrums there are clear 
signs of a more buoyant market 
in many parts of foe country. 

But the question is - how fir 
will house prices rise this year? 
The straight answer is that no 
one really knows. 

At foe beginning of foe year, 
when signs of a revival became 
apparent, many with experience 
of the property market were 
predicting an overall rise of 10 
percent; but already this view is 
being reconsidered, as certain 
sectors of the market show 
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healthier than expected price carried away by the,project of 
gain* This is particularly true property values leaping ahead at 

tofiSS^^WM<!haPP<al “" »Sber of factor, ha, 
5^25 from the lead to this recent upward <Hft 

Nationwide Building Society 
showed that in the first three 
months of the year prices rose 

in prices. In foe second half of 
1982 interest rates tumbled 
from a record level of 15 per 

per cent in the previous quarter* fe“ 5 
These are both healthy gains ^ foe banks and, building 
made at a time of the year when i02!!^J^Jlttec% Tre 
the house market is tradition- money fat0 ^ nuutet 
ally slow. 

Normally foe big rush into 

ever. 
But perhaps foe most import- 

house buymg comes in spring. mgrec^ of ^ *** 
This year is unlikely to be any confidence. Buyers were more 
different, except that foe band- cogent of keeping their jobs 
wagon has already started as unemployment levris srab- 
r^ng; but we^/see^me ^ WWi**. 
activity in foe middle - £40,000 !S2sJn?!lJ?fiSSS -of ** 
to £80,000 - price range. slipping further behind in their 

ASgtt^foThicorpor- 
ated Soriety of Valuers and 
Auctioneers, now is the time to ^ ^^1°^ ^tere2K.fte? 
buy or sell a home: The society Y/eTS beiie 10 ^y. for a while at 
confinns that buyer interest is .1_ 
at its highest level for two years . “? t*me SOvemment 
and HiSrises anyone contem- 
plating a sale to act now. 

-T'T",,. , . exceeded 500,000, less public 
selling m a rang market sector housing was built and 

is always difficnlL Wouldit be council rents rose: all had foe 
better to wait to see if a definite desired effect to push more and 
trend emerges, or to sell while roore people into home owner- 
the going is good? Again, there ^p. 

It 
todedSe 

Nationwide 
A 

Nationwide 
BuJkSng society 

is no easy answer. 
The increase in prices, says 

the ISVa, is matched in some 

Also, private housebuilders 
began to drag themselves off the 
1980 low point, when work 

areas by such a strong demand started on only 96,000 homes, 
for property, ^ all levels, that to foe point where that figuS 
““_antisocial practice of looks lflre doubling this year 
gazmnpuffi has reapprared. Even in these lean past few year^ 

For those fortunate enou^i not sales ^ stimulated by foe 
to have encountered it, 11 w foe marketing activities of builders 
way in which vendors hold out ^ sir Lawrie BanatL who 
for the highest pace against offered a whole host of incen- 
competmg buyers - a nustrat- tives to tempt buyers into a new 
mg, tnxteconsummg and borne, 
money-wasting werrise. The greatest demand has 

little can be done to prevent been for firsMime buyers’ 
fpzumping. Estate agents aigue property and many of foe ferae 
that they are employed to get builders have switched as much 
the best pace for the seller, ** foree^uarters of their pro- 
though most despise foe prac- duction mto small flats and 
tlc*- . _ 4.. • • . * houses. While this has mopped 

Against this background of Ud much of that fem.ni SZZ . r*™*,11115 backgrouna 01 Up much of that demand, there ! 
03118 J*”?* « ^ 1135 been activity among 
remembered that there are second and third time buyeraT^ 
tremendous regional vananons Estate agents have be*n 
both in foe amount of any reporting huge backlogs of 
increase andux^ the ®eed of unsold property during foe past 

But just as the market 
appears to have regained a 
healthy glow, agents see a dark 
cloud looming on the horizon. 
According to the ESVA, expec¬ 
tations of a major upsurge in 
prices seem doomed to disap¬ 
pointment, if only because 
delays and difficulties in obtain¬ 
ing mortgages are now appear¬ 
ing. - 

“The. situation is not yet 
acute, but valuers report that 
some building societies are 
operating quota systems,, and 
Others are accumulating grow¬ 
ing lists in many areas. Appli¬ 
cations requiring high pro¬ 
portionate mortgages, especially 
those needing 95 per cent or 
more, are meeting growing groblems,” says a recent report 

ora foe Society. 
Clearly, if the situation 

becomes _ worse, then any 
growth in prices will be 
significantly slowed. Essentially, 
it is valuers’ expectations of an 
intensifying mortgage ‘‘squeeze” 
which leads them to predict 
price rises generally in Kn« with 
inflation. 

Across foe.country, though, 
Ifltge differences in price rises 
are reported by estate agents. 
Industrial centres, hard pressed 
by foe current recession, in the 
North-west, foe North-east and 
the heart of the Midlands are 
tending to witness less than 

average increases. But even* in 
some puts of foe Midlands 
some prices have risen by as 
much as 8 per cent over foe past 
few months. 

While foe South-east has 
generally been regarded as a 

■pace-setter for house prices, 
many agents are saying that 
rises are only just above the 
national average. 

■ The ISVA survey indicates 
. that the western region lias 
witnessed the strongest recov- 

• «ry, as the cost of buying a 
borne has advanced by more 
than 12. per cent since last June: 

But it must be remembered 
that many of these price rises 
are from a low base, because in 
antumn 1981 there was a 
general decline and even now 

■costs have only just managed to 
regain their position of two 
years ago. Just because every¬ 
one is saying that there have 
been widespread increases, you 
cannot, in every case, simply 
add on 10 per cent to the price 
you paid for your home two 

.years ago. 

Although last month’s Budget 
-must-be regarded as a help to 
home-buyers, foe ma«gin»l 
increase in the mortgage tnT 
threshold is not going to set the 
residential market alight. Most 
people in foe property industry 
believe the Chancellor’s move 
will have little or no impact on 
prices. 

If confidence can be restored 
to the economy and real inroads 
made into unemployment 
levels, and if fears of a mortgage 
famine are unfounded, then we 
may well see a general uplift in 
bouse prices.' But with foe 
prospects erf" a general election 
looming - and with all the 
uncertainty that entails — we 
cannot really _ expect a major 
improvement in prices for some 
time yet 

B.P. 

Lambeth 
BUILDING SOCIETY 

FOR withdrawals 

sales. It should also be borne in two years. Only now are thev 
mind that pn«s hardly moved beginning to see shortage of 
during foe past two yean, and certain types of houseaaSflafe 
home owners should not get pg caV* c»rr tn 
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FUNDS 

A timely change that may 
secure a mortgage 

pays to keep an ace 
££ y°“f sI«ve in any baroSn- 

■W^verini^rt011' w Homebuyc« 
awJtSrv? °IL lhe of switching from a suai-ht 
f5ELmCDt ,oan Wthcinsurance- 
‘E endowment method 

*5®*'“ making the 
^wiich if they are likely to 
move house soon. 

<*“« of up io ! 1 weeks are 
**?ned by all the major 
buildmg' societies as they 
struggle desperately to meet the 
5ver:increasing demand for 
home loans. And if you are 
Ihi-i? wa?1 a mortgage soon, 
ine oner or converting tD the 
insurance-linked method might 
dc the very ace which will 
clinch the deal and get you a 
loan where others seeking a 
repayment mortgage will be 
told to wait. 

Even building society man¬ 
agers are human and the 
commission earned on selling 
you an insurance poliev could 
be the deciding factor in giving 
you a 'loan ;as opposed to the 
next borrower. 

The table shows how dra¬ 
matically the situation has 
changed from last summer 
when ' virtually anyone could 
walk- into a building society 
branch and - provided the 
normal lending criteria were 
met - obtain a loan. 

Nobody really thought the 
Indian summer would last and 
when interest rates began to fall 
in the autumn, the banks 
decided that they had done 
enough mortgage business and 
pulled out. leaving tbe societies 
to cope- with the inevitable 
shortages. 

Only NatWest retains any 
real presence in the market, 
lending £90m to £100m of tbe 
High- Street banks' current 
monthly total of £J40m. Nat- 
West has now decided that 
there is no point in giving 
money away when borrowers 

arc perfectly prepared to pay 
more, and introduced, from, 
April 13. a 1 per cent premium 
on endowment linked loans - 
up from 10 per cent to II per 
cent. 

At the building societies the 
situation is beginning to look 
grim and rauitcrings of the need 
for ah increase in rates to bring 
in more money are beginning to 
overwhelm all other consider¬ 
ations. 

"The situation is not looking 
very good”, says Mr Parkinson, 
lending manager at the Halifax. 
"We seem to have waiting lists 
at the majority of branches - 
most have used all their April 
allocation and are already 
starting on May’s". 

Chains of homebuyers await¬ 
ing mortgages are developing 
and spring has seen the first 
report of gazumping. 

"We are lending to members 
only.** says Mr John Fry of 
Abbey National. Abbey doesn't 
use a queueing system but gives 
potential borrowers a definite 
date for their loan any time up 
to 12 weeks ahead. "We arc 
already out to the limit." says 
Mr Fry. "Demand is showing 
no sign of slacking and I think 
we are in for a difficult 
summer." 

Abbey National is asking 
diem homebuyers to plough 
back into their new home any 
profits made on the saleoftbeir 
old property. 

Over at Nationwide. Mr 
Gordon Bentley reports queues 
forming rapidly. "We arc 
gening demand from all sources 
- not only from ordinary 
members but housebuilders are 
suddenly feeling more confident 
and housing associations have 
become very enthusiastic". 
Nationwide is noi cutting back 
on its percentage advance but 
borrowers are having to wait 
about eight weeks for a loan. 

First-time buyere In the 

“priority” category arc-going to 
their local authority to Obtain 
their chit under the local 
authority support scheme which 
gives them preference In a 
building society mongage 
queue. Last summer they 
weren’t bothering as they were 
able to obtain a loan direct from 
a society. 

Woolwich Building Society 
has had to limit lending to 
priority cases only at some 
branches. "The money is just 
not coming in.” reports Mr 
David Blake. "Demand shows 
□o sign of slackening and people 
are having to wait six to ten 
weeks for a loan.** 

Of the big five societies, 
Leeds Permanent is the only 
society not quite so sorely 
pressed. “I would say we are 
taking six to eight weeks at 
some branches but we try to 
move money around a bit from 
those branches where funds are 
not being readily taken up to 
branches where demand is 
heavy," commented Mr Jim 
Drake, chief lending manager at 
Leeds Permanent "But there is 
no sign of demand dropping 
off." 

The chances of getting a loan 
at one of the bigger societies if 
you are not a member, or have 
been saving only recently are 
virtually non-existent Most 
expect borrowers to have saved 
for at least six months. Smaller 
societies are generally more 
flexible but will charge above 
the recommended rate of 10 per 
cent for their money. 

With home loans tight 
expect to see the resurrection of 
that almost extinct breed, the 
mongage broker. But whatever 
you do. don't switch to an 
endowment loan now, if you are 
likely to want a new mortgage in 
the next few months. You could 
need this as a sweetener to get 
your loan. 

L.B. 

HOME LOANS BATTLE 

MORTGAGE AVAILABILITY 

Mortgage Rate 
Society Repayment Endowment 

Starting 
Point for 
Higher 
Rates 

Waiting 
Time 

‘Maximum Advance 
% as mufti 

Advance Membership of salary 

Halifax 

Abbey 
National 

. T0% 10.25% 
4-6 

weeks 

10% 10.25% £25,000 

80% 

70% gnore 

6-12 
months 

for first 
12 weeks time buyers) 6 months 

Nationwide 10% 10.25% 

Leeds 
Permanent 10% 10.25% 

I Woolwich 10% 1025% 

8 weeks 

6-8 
weeks 

6-10 
weeks 

normal 
terms 

6-12 
months 

up to 95% 6 months 

up to 90% 
6-12 

months 

3 times 
larger + 
1 times 
smaller 

2ifc times 
larger + 
1 times 
smaller 

2V* to 2^ 
times 

larger + 
1 times 
smaller 

times 
-larger +- 

1 times 
smaller 

2V* to 2\ 
times 

larger + 
1 times 
smaller 

‘all societies 
the property 

s say that the maximum percentage advance will vary according to the borrower and 
■ in all cases the situation at individual branches will vary. 

SOCIETIES 

Breaking 
down 
the 

traditional 
role 

Building societies should be the 
most democratic of our finan¬ 
cial institutions. They describe 
savers as members and invite 
them to attend annual general 
meetings. Id theory members 
can vote in. or out, any main 
board -director of a society and, 
in theory, get themselves 
elected. 

Bui according to Mr Richard 
Weir, secretary general of the 
Building Societies Association: 
"The mechanism for ordinary 
members to gel elected to the 
board of a building society is 
already there - the sad thing is 
that •' the ■ vast majority of 
members don't seem interested 
in exercising their rights. There 
is a certain amount of apathy on 
the part of members. ’ 

What Mr Weir says is correct 
but it will cut little ice with that 
old-campaigner Mr Paul Twy- 
man, the civil servant econom¬ 
ist, who has been the scourge of 
the ■ Anglia Building Society 
since 1978. Mr Twyman cam¬ 
paigned- against the Anglia’s 
merger with, the Hastings and 
Thanet Building Society, but 
since its takeover of the London 
and South England he has been 
invijed onto the enlarged Anglia 
board. 

Despite - what. the societies 
may say iri is; ’rare for a 
“commoner” to-.battle his way 
onto 'the*board of a leading 
financial.;'- jutstimtion. Most . 
peopleware tocrafiaid to takeon 
the might of an established 
boarcl which is often stuffed to 
the gills with many well known 
names from: the world, of • 
Industry and business. 

another member who is 
prepared to fight it out with his 
society is the. Barnstaple solici¬ 
tor Mr Christopher Punt. He is 
doing battle, with the Nation¬ 
wide as part, of his attempt to 
get ontp.the institution s-board. 

Mr Twvman .and Mr Punt 
have done their best w shatter 
the cosy existence of the 
bdldinS-^ -50^^ ..movement 

Mr Richard Wein "The sad thing is that the vast majority of 
members don't seem interested in exercising their rights.” 

which, until the last five years 
or so. had virtually gone its own 
way for the past 200 years. 

It is. perhaps, only since the 
first real house price boom of 
1972-3 that the public at large 
began to question the role of 
building societies and their 
attitudes to lending. 

A combination of soaring 
inflation and government legis¬ 
lation pushed more and more 
young people into the home- 
owning market. Gone were the 
days when a young couple 
would save for years to buy a 
new house when they married. 
Today's young wanted a home 
now - and they were not 
prepared to wait for it. 

-Suddenly there was a 
scramble to buy property - any 
type of property. And during 
the mid 1970s the societies 

: showed their true colours: they 
were only in tbe business of 
lending money for lhe purchase 
of "respectable" homes in 
"respectable” locations. Alle¬ 
gations of the so-called rcd-lin- 
ing made national news and 
word spread among young 
buyers that such and such a 
society would not lend on 
conversions and another would 
not touch flats above shops. 

At the same lime the move¬ 
ment itself was witnessing the 
biggest expansion it had ever 
known. Since 1976 the number 
of branches almost doubled to 
around 6,500 and its full-time 

staff increased by 50 per cent to 
55.773 in 1981. 

The movement became 
mqjor force within financial 
institutions but somehow build¬ 
ing societies were regarded as 
being much closer to the public 
than banks have ever been. And 
the public felt societies should 
be answerable to the man in the 
street. 

Yet despite the recent in¬ 
trusion by tbe banks into their 
traditional home loans business 
the societies remain extremely 
resilient and resistant to change. 
Despite the reforms of the 
building societies constitution 
called for in the Spalding 
committee report which would 
allow lhe movement greater 
flexibility and a wider brief, 
they are at heart conservative. 

Flamboyant gimmicks like 
cheque books and credit serve 
only as a smokescreen and were 
bom out of competition with 
the banks. Building societies are 
in business to lend money for 
house-buying which is financed 
by attracting investors to save 
with them. 

In the past five years building 
societies have undergone great¬ 
er changes than probably in the 
past 100 years and it seems 
likely a radical departure from 
its traditional origins will 
happen during the remainder of 
this decade. 

B.P. 
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The battle In the High Street is 
in a lulL The banks have 
withdrawn from their major 
foray into the mortgage market 
and are taking stock; for, while 
they have gained market share, 
so that by the end of this vear 
they are expected to have 15 per 
cent of home loans, the banks 
are not making money on the 
business. 

And so, instead of being 
forced to compete with banks 
who were prepared to lend 100 
per cent of tbe money for house 
purchase, the societies now find 
that ihw hanVrg too, are takirtg a 
more prudent line. Rationing by 
percentage is again the norm. 

The high level of interest 
rates has dulled tbe institutions' 
keenness for tbe fray. And the 
decline in the savings ratio 
means that the focus is now on 
sources of funds. But the two 
years or so of fierce competition 
have left permanent changes in 
the attitudes of banking and 
building societies, as well as 
with the consumer. Last year 
mortgages accounted for 26 per 
cent of bank lending. 

The increase in market share 
- it was 6 per cent in 1980 - 
bides the speed of growth. At 
one stage the banks were taking 
at least a third of new mortgage 
business. 

The building societies had 
created the vacuum that the 
banks were able to fUL Because 
of the desire to maintain their 
liquidity ratios, the societies 
were rationing money, and a 
shortage probably persisted for 
most of the 1970s, following the 
house price surge of 1972-73. 

Other institutions were slow 
to fill the gap, lagging behind 
those in other western coun¬ 
tries. For example, in tbe 
United States banks supply 17 
per cent of house mortgages, 
and in France the latest figure is 
45 percent. 

One consequence of the 
increased availability of funds 
has been a rise in individuals’ 
income gearing of about 50 per 
cent between 1978 and 1981. 
Hence, the political sensitivity 
about mortgage rates, even if 
the amount of change in 
monthly payments on rises in 
interest rales is small. 

But the extra money around 

Marriage of convenience: a link between the Co-op Bank and Abbey National 

HOME LOANS 1981 -1983 
MortB^a<hanqB^rMoImpayTiwntBacPanaw1ag«B«fwrHjn^.iTWTl<MatWKOf>owm«ibar.lncnMawln{M8Mril>nfla 

Outstanding 
end-1980 

Monetary11 
Sector 

3.0(6%L 

Building 
Societies 

. 42.7(82%) 

Others2 

6.6(12%) 

Total 

"■ 523(100%) 

Increase tn: 
1981 

1982 

1983 

+2.7 (27%) 
(+90%) 
+4.3(33%) 
(+75%) 
+3.0(21%) 
(+30%) 

+6.3(64%) 
(+151M 
+7.5 (58%) 
(+15%) 
+10.0(70%) 
(+18%) 

+0.8(9%) 
(+12%) 
+1.2(9%) 
(+16%) : 
+1-3(9%) 
(+15%) 

, +9.8 p 00%) 
(+19%) - 
+13 JO (100%) 
(+21%) 
+14.3(100%) 
(+19%) 

Outstanding 
end-1983 

13.0 (15%) 66.5(74%) 9.9(11%) 89.4(100%) 

Financial Statistics. 

is not thought likely to create a 
revival iu housebuilding on ihe 
scale seen in the thirties, also a 
time of innovation in the 
housing finance market. At that 
’time it was building society 
practice that changed because oi 
the increased volume of saving 
and low interest rales. 

In its review. "Mortgage 
leading and the bousing mar¬ 
ket". last September the Bank oj 
England Bulletin stated: "Sev¬ 
eral of the features of the 
thirties are lacking today. 
Interest rates have fallen in 
nominal terms, but remain high 
in real terms by standards of the 
seventies. Real incomes are not 
rising strongly, and building 
land is in rather inelastic 
supply. The housing stock is 
high in comparison to the 
population aged over nineteen 
by recent standards." So. 
pressure on house prices, and 

demand for higher mortgage 
sums could result. . . 

This year the banks’ share of 
new mortgage business is 
expected to fell back to around 
20 per cent. The banks were 
probably surprised by the speed 
at which they reached their 
targets; yet there is no danger of 
their leaving the market. 

“Building societies are in a. 
better position u> attract de¬ 
posits at a lime of low interest 
rates, and are competing harder 
on the advances side. The banks 
will nevertheless have more 
than quadrupled their outstand¬ 
ing mortgage advances in only ' 
three years, and dearly intend 
to remain a major force in the 
market-" 

This, is the view, of .Mr 
Christopher Johnson, Lloyds 
Bonk’s economist But he - 
believes that- the banks* share 
will fluctuate with changing 
monetary conditions. 

Both the banks and tbe 
building societies are continu¬ 
ing to offer new products even 
though the tattle over mort¬ 
gages has ebbed. Tbe banks are 
under constant scrutiny and 
pressure by the Government, 
which can introduce the threat 
.of taxation. At the same time, 
world recession and the inter¬ 
national debt problems of 
developing countries are- cre¬ 
ating financial pressures. The 
banks are seeking both to offer 
services for which they can 
charge fees, and to attract 
money on which they can 
arbitrage a return. 

Housing continues to be a 
centre of profit as it is the major 
source of capital outlay for the 
individual. The banks are 
exploring the idea of providing 
one-stop-shopping - from house 
selection through to finance for 
purchase of the building and for 
renovation and furnishing - 

taking advantage of their greater 
fleximlity on lending. . 

Midland has bought a 55 per 
cent stake in an estate agency 

. that operates in the North and 
the Midlands. National West¬ 
minster has become involved 
with the Team Association, 
which markets for a chain of 
independent estate agents. 
Lloyds Bank was the first into 
this area, setting up Black Horse 
Agencies last May. 

In their, search for new 
products, the building societies 
and the banks are even trying 
tentative liaisons in the market 
place - a reflection of the 
radical (hinting going on in 
both groups. 

Last month Nottingham 
Building Society and the Bank 
of Scotland, in conduction with 
British Telecom, announced a 
computerized home banking 
and shopping service. Home- 
link customers will be able to 
check their building society and 
t-mnk accounts on a terminal 
screen, and transfer funds, pay 
bills and order goods with a 
range of suppliers as well as 
book holidays and order travel¬ 
lers’ cheques from Thomas 
Cook. 

Abbey National has a link 
with the Co-op Bank, which will 
provide a clearing service for 
the Abbey's Cheque-Save 
scheme: the lack of access to a 
central clearing system has 
greatly inhibited the building 
societies' entry into the cheque 
business. 

Midland Bank and the 
Nationwide, and National 
‘Westminster and the National 
& Provincial Building Society 
have joined forces to issue 
Access credit cards to the 
building society's customers. 

It remains to be seen how far 
the societies will pursue these 
avenues towards expansion imo 
banking. 

As to the banks, they may not 
be as large in the mortgage 
business as they seem - not all 
the money raised this way from 
bank mortgages went on hous¬ 
ing - but they are undoubtedly 
here to stay. It'should not be 
forgotten that this is not entirely 
a new market for them. 

Sally White 

There’s never been an easier 
way to handle your money, 

National & Provincial Introduce 
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Ac Iasi; now you can link the modem way 
to shop and fay with the traditional higj^kfleresi 
earning advantages of a building sodeiy account. 

What are the main benefits? 
A Money Management Account lets you: 
• Pay in your salary and leave more of your 

money earning a good rate of interest for more 
of the time If you keep a minimum of £100 
in the Account you could earn the highest 
interest rate, currently 6*25% net-8-93% gross 
(basic rate rax paid). 

• Apply for a 
NatWest Access card 
which enables you to 
pay bills and make 
purchases. 

• Pay your Access 
bill direct from your Money Management 
Account at no extra cosl 

• Avoid expensive transfer costs and limit 
the use of cash and cheques. . 

• Withdraw money from National & 

Provincial branches aD over the country 
• Obtain cash through your NatWest Access 

card at any of die 10,000 bank brandies in the 
UK displaying the Access sign and soon from 
750 NatWest Servicetifls 24 hours a day. v 

• Take advantage of your bonowing limit 
on your NatWest Access card no spread the cost 
of purchases and bills. 

• Apply for a separate NatWest Access loan 
at competitive rates for other personal hems 
such as cars, furniture, holidays etc. 

Complete Moncar Management 

We designed our Account to handle as many 
of your money transactions as possible. To find 
out more fill in the coupon 

_ Send ro: John Lawson. I National & Provincial Building Sooen , 
toepost; 

I Bradford, 
I W. Yorks, 
I BD1IBR. 

National & Provincial 
InctXporatingThcBuml^Buikllng Society 
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NEW BUSINESS It is pleasing to report that in 1982 the new 
annual premium income for ordinary business assurances and 
annuities, including executive pension schemes, amounted to over 
£l4M an increase of over 15% on 1981. The main areas of 
improvement were unit-linked assurance and pensions contracts and 
endowment assurances. 

INVESTMENTS The Society continued to invest heavily in 
fixed interest stocks in the early months of last year but after their 
strong rise we directed funds into equity markets, particularly overseas. 

We invested a total of £146M during 1982 of which £30M was 
invested in fixed interest securities, £5M in index-linked securities, 
£34M in UK ordinary shares, £67M overseas and £l OM in property. 

The success of our long-term investment policy has recently been 
pinpointed in independent performance surveys, notably for unit- 
linked contracts and Managed Pension Funds. 

FUNDS The ordinary long-term insurance funds, including unit- 
linked business and Managed Pension Fund business, now exceed 
£2,291M. The funds first exceeded £l,OOOM in 1978 and have thus 
more than doubled in only four years. 

The total assets of the Group exceed £3,000M. 

NEW PRODUCTS Throughout 1982 the design and 
planning of new products continued Two new ordinary business 
contracts were introduced, the Balanced Investment Plan which is a 
single premium investment providing a balance between income and 
capital appreciation over a ten year period and the Privilege Extension 
Plan which allows policyholders to invest part of the proceeds of 
maturing policies in the Society’s unit-linked investment funds on 
favourable terms and without loss of tax advantages. 

We also revised our oldest unit-linked contract, the Investor 
Policy, introduced in 1966 and linked to the top performing 
Investor Policy Fund. 

COMMISSION The Society stands firmly by the principle of 
control of the level of commission payments, preferably by industry¬ 
wide agreement 

Following the abandonment of the Commissions Agreement at 
the end of 1982 we have participated with several other leading offices 
in a new informal agreement The main change to the pre-existing scale 
has been the introduction of differential commissions to registered 
insurance brokers and to full-time intermediaries thus recognising the 
greater expertise and commitment to the life market of these 
intermediaries and the higher costs incurred by brokers as a result of 
registration, a development which we feel should be encouraged. 

SURRENDER VALUES The fall in interest rates has 
enabled the Society to improve its surrender values, in some cases by as 
much as 14%, thus illustrating our continuing intention to deal 
equitably with all our policyholders, including those who, for one 
reason or another, terminate their contracts prematurely. 

SERVICE We are constantly aware of the need for speedy and 
accurate administration of all our busi ness and the provision of 
adequate technical support for our agents. 

New versatile Displaywriters have been installed at the Branches 
and a powerful additional computer has been installed at Head Office, 
the first of its kind to be installed anywhere in Scotland. Our continual 
aim is to optimise the service we provide while minimising our expenses. 

The Society, along with other members of the Associated Scottish 
Life Offices, has become a member of the Insurance Ombudsman Bureau. 
This development will, we hope, give our policyholders even greater 
confidence of achieving satisfaction in the handling of complaints. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK Although new business may be 
affected by the commissions problem we intend to maintain, our 
position among the fust rank of life assurance companies. We expect 
to continue our expansion, particularly in the unit-linked field, while 
for pensions business the emphasis will continue to be on service and 
investment expertise for Managed Funds and Group Schemes and on 
the competitiveness of our executive and self-employed pension plans. 
We have shown over the last few years that progress can be made even 
in difficult times given a skilled marketing team backed up by good 
product design and efficient service, and we are confident that this will 
continue to be the case. 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
Plan with our Assurance 

If you would like a copy ofthe 1982 Report and Accounts, 
please write to Scottish Widows* Fund and Life Assurance Society, 

FREEPOST, Edinburgh EH16 ONE or telephone 031-655 6000. 

STC’s freedom from US 
starts expansion drive 

Thousands of new jobs could be 
created if businessmen were 
alive to the opportunities which 
will arise from new technology, 
according to Sir Kenneth 
Corfidd, ehqinnan of Standard 
Telephones and Cables, the 
electricals group- . . 

He is convinced that Britain 
is on the verge of a potentially 
enormous tumround if com¬ 
panies take advantage, of the 
opportunities. which will arise 
from developing and managing 
new technology. “The tragedy is 
rhat many businessmen do not 
know Were to look to create 
the new jobs,” Sir Kenneth says. 

Fireed from the shackles of its 
former American parent com¬ 
pany, International Telephone 
and Telegraph. (ITT), which 
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Corfield: man of ideas, spotter of opportunities 

effectively relinquished control looking for pretax profits this businesses throughout — . _ 
of STC after a share sale last year of about £90m against last world. _running on costs and bad 
autumn. Sir Kenneth is deter- year’s £64.3m and £120m next The process of acqmatio contacts at the ‘Ministry 
mined to make sure that STC year. began when STC of Defence than its rivals, partly 
docs make the most of these From what Sir Kenneth says purchase of .International Aera- |jecause 0f STCs American 
rtMTwmmifiw He sees his role the is almost the limit, dio, the British Airways, mgn 

_ Mmies win have high tech, 
nology divisions winch could be 
of interest to STC, he suggests. 

AH this meats that the STC 
that Sir Kenneth hands over 

- when he retires as chairman {q 
five years will be vastly 
different from the orgamzatioo 

{ fee inherited when he joined the 
company from ITT in the early 
1970s. . . ' 

He has already begun the 
search for a successor as chief 
executive of the company and 
plans to relinquish those rtspo* 
sibiHzies in two years time ifhe 
can find the right person. 

The priority when Sir Ken¬ 
neth joined the company waste 
eliminate heavy losses particu¬ 
larly in its defence business. His' 
draconian solution was to pu& 
out of defence completely where 

w STC was constantly over 

man.*, uiv nuui wimi um ^ ... , 

opportunities. He sees his role the sty is almost the limit dio, the Brrasn . 
as that of an "ideas man” and STC’s turnover from defence technology and 
“motivator” who can soot those husmesses alone is era wing at cations subsidiary 

anew says purenase oi focause 
the limit dio, the British Airways, high 
n defence technology and commnnt- 

iary, fbr£60m last 
s max <ji mi mcoa uimi an. s luinuvci uum w——  : -- iaet ,  _,_ _ 
motivator” who can spot those businesses alone is growing at cations subsidiary, lortoum iasi faad in Bmain since 1883 

opportunities which can be best the rate of 30 per cent a year, month. In Sr Kennetn s noos gennete was to be dogged 
exploited by the STC group. One contract for radiation proof 1^ represented an annwsi ami ^me agajn by ^ 

His first **cif was to embark optical fibres which could go to identikit STC purchase; i oc stiema of ITTs ownership 
. _ _ __:_«L. -p _ Is mmnmv' hie a CtTtWlB D1EQ '• 

parent: 
And 

‘ STCs American 

ite the fact that STC 

on a huge restructuring of the 
STC group, lay decentralizing its 
operations into six main div- 
* _TT_-— £vinl tAni4\^C 

people operations into six main aiv- worth £3uum to awan ias,*. w_____ 
isions. He puts the final touches year’s £60m of defence sales strong overseas presence. rivals'" launched what he des 
to the reorganization pro- Across the group. . Future wil bem ^ an “overt and 
gramme in September when the STC has also been quietly the samemould - edher^ong campaign against STC 
sixth division, STC Technology, building its optical fibre manu- in high tedmolQgy or overseas over lfae Qf ft* 
is formally established. The new featuring capacity so it is ready representation and witn a System X advanced dec- 
division wffl embrace ST to take advantage of the minimum turnover of /’""1 - - 

example 

advantage U1VU1UU *» |U — — L\_p UUVV GU*«UiMibw w __ 
Laboratories, and the group’s anticipated boom in demand as “We are extremely unlikely to autumn of last year British 
new product development and Britain is recabled for the move mto biotechnology in a c[ecj<ied to concentrate 
fectory automation systems information technology revol- big way but we wm ne m productjon of ^ exchange with 
businesses. ^ ution. “BICC talks about ite advanced electronics tech- SeC^PIcsscv. 

-a-saposas uS^ssssts 
iSoS- 

representation and jnm a ^ x advanccd 

unhteWto tronic telephone exchange. In We are extremely unlikely to . _lltltmn of ^ venr Bn,** 

centre around telecom muni- hasn't built them yet 
cations, including defence; in- Kenneth says, 
ternatioual communications: STC already has 25;00( tcmational communications: STC already has 25;OOUkm oi .want to ue seen as a .. , - __„i j .liT-:-- 
component distribution; busi- capacity and is building towards market^pedator. “We want jo won 
ness systems and International capacity of 50,000km a year be wanted” he explains. For this won horn 
S^STwhich was bought “ST&ough demand is at reason it is unlikely that STC ^for 
RC» svaiuio ouu ui ju,ww*ui j**1 
Aeradio, which was bought even though demand is at 
from British Airways for £60m present languishing in the 
1—* region of 5,000km a year. last month. region oi j.uuuion a year. «b ibiwuiouiM u»j wj ■*»— v ,, ,,, „.t1 j u_ 

Traditionally STC has con- StiKenneth’slatetStiunking a crop of cashgenerating ^ 
centrated on devel^mg and also means that STC is now a bu^«s« Wjaunc*jm un- 

^^ ite caTSn^hich ^Aexchm^s ascomp^- 

aro^tenWteddaybyd^from 

centratca on developing miu aiso mmiw that &1C is now a ousmesses muuui mr nTT i ^ 
selling ITT technology in front runner in another industry wanted bid for a rival eleo- foTntSdudS 
Britain while building up strong of the fixture, the manufacture tromes company. mrmer aeiays m miroauang 
telecommunications and cable of solid state laser systems. “We However, there will be , - 
a.m rvT ltd mm  —. n*««riwfv lti nnnftrtmtitipc fnr urnm«ntinn if Tne onlv fie with ill these 

_ __ further ddays in introducing 

telecommunications^and cable of solid state laser systems. “We However, there will be Syaem X. 
systems businesses of its own. aj-g ^ advanced as anybody in opportunities for acquisition if The only tie with ITT these 
However, in its centenary year Europe in this field,” he says. Sir Kenneth’s theory about a days stems from a 20 year 
STC is no longer laced with the The rapid growth generated ‘ secondary wave of collapses in agreement to share and invest 
constraints of being owned by a internally will be complemented British industry is proved in new ITT technology and the 
US parent Now the aim is to by a continuing programme of correct He speaks with convic- influence of three ITT nomi- 
exnand rauidW as an inter- nmni«itinn nf hi eh technoloCT tion - and as a director of nated directors on the 15-man expand rapidly as an inter- acquisition of high technoli 
national high technology com- businesses which fit ST 
pany. ambitions. At present the gre 

Tne furious pace of change is poorly represented overs 
envisaged by Sir Kenneth where its interests were r 

Dy a Conanuing w. AM- jjaaww ..—" 
acquisition of high technology tion - and as a director of nated directors on the 15-man 
businesses which fit STCs Midland Bank - when he warns STC board, 
ambitions. At present the group that a second wave of com- jt ^ this new-found freedom 
is poorly represented overseas panies will collapse once the and the more flexible structure 

Ire- ivifMVkctt TUW. rPTWSlnil ftflds. not because Ol {ai* tho nmnn will 

bearish. Analysts are competing directly with ITT products. Many of these com- Andrew Cornelias 
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‘Protection’ that 
spells disaster 

There is more cant talked 
today about free trade than 
lmost any other subject 
Basically, we are all in favour 
of ft, but we are all undermin¬ 
ing it 

Take the news that Ameri¬ 
can unions and congressmen 
are ganging up to prevent 
British Steel exporting slab 
steel from Raveuscraig to be 
finished in the United States. 
They want swingeing new 
tariffs. 

You can see their point 
BSC’S Mr Ian MacGregor has 
apparently found a way round 
last year's US/EEC steel 
quota agreements. But these 
were hashed up after the US 
threatened to impose prohibi¬ 
tive taxes on imports from 
European state enterprises on 
the somewhat ideological 
ground that any losses met by 
the state were subsidies. 

It is right to comdenm these 
American pressures, part of a 
general protectionist drive. But 
at least there is litde compel¬ 
ling economic reason why 
there should be a regular trade 
exporting European crude 
steel across the Atlantic. 

Back at home, the Severn- 
Trent Water Authority is 
planning to drain 6,00 acres of 
water meadows in Leicester¬ 
shire at a cost of £6$4m of 
public money. If successful, it 
could raise wheat output by 
.5,000 tonnes a year. At the 
same time. President Reagan 
is paying American fanners 
large sums to keep good wheat 
land fallow to ease the 
American grain surplus. Yet, 
according to a recent Common¬ 
wealth Secretariat study, the 
EEC producers price oS wheat 
has been averaging almost 
twice the American level. If it 
were not for hefty protection 
through the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy, we should be 
growing less wheat, not more. 
And our landscape and financ¬ 
es would probably be better for 
it. 

The only real excuse is the 
strategic desire for setf-suf- 
fidency, which iiardly sounds 
convincing for countries eager 
to tie themselves to cheap 
Russian gas supplies. 

The economics of Japanese 
agriculture and protection are 
even more bizarre than ours. 
Naturally, leading Japanese 
industrialists are only too 
happy to sacrifice local or¬ 
ange-growers to deflect threats 
from the US to their own 
export trade. 

That might help the sup¬ 
posed imbalances in US/Japa- 
nese trade, but offers Kttie 
possibilities for Europe. In¬ 
deed the idea that bilateral 
trade should be in balance is 
absurd in a complex world free 
trade system. Yet this is now 
the peg on which Europe 
hangs protection against 
Japan. 

*" So-called voluntary agree¬ 
ments, whereby free enterprise 
countries use state deals or 
industry cartels to by-pass the 
market already cower a long 
list of goods as well as cars. In 
the car trade hself; their main 
effect in Britain is to raise 
prices cut consumption and 
divert the import trade to other 
EEC countries. 

The EEC has recently 
negotiated a whole new list 
with the Japanese government 
to limit imports of, among 
other things light commercial 
vehicles, advanced much hie 
tools, fork-lift trucks motor 
cycles and watches. The most 
notorious item was video 
recorders, where the Japanese 
were required to raise prices 
by £100 a time and reserve a 
share of the market for 
machines mg^(l in country 
but these are included in the 
Japanese quota, so Britain is a 
party to protection against its 
own workers. 

Parliamentary critic Mr 
Richard Body rightly points 
out that EEC form polities, 
not least on milk and butter, 
lead to some of the worst and 
most endemic instances of 
dumping in the world. 

If is tile same story with 
sugar. We have dramatically 
expanded a barely economic 
beet indnstry at the expense of 
pom tropical countries so that 
we can, with rare exceptions, 
pay more for sngsr than we 
need. Regimes to steady 
agricultural prices and output 
are one thing. Outrageous 
protection is another. 

These things do no good. 
The multi-fibre agreement, set 
up in 1974 as a temporary 
measure to allow old textile 
industries to adjust, has 
simply turned into ever-tighter 
curbs, even reductions, on 
imports from developing Far 
East countries, and has left 
our own industry in a worse 
mess than before as a new 
qnene of yet cheaper producers 
undermines Hong Kong and 
Korea. 

"We are gradually coaverting 
the world into trmBng blocks 
In particular building barriers 
against the Far East. So much 
for free trade. 

_Hie- 
KewThrogmortsn TresSPIS 

The pro forma net asset value attributable to each new 
Capital Share to be issued under the terms of the 
reconstruction, based on the company’s balance sheet as 
at 31.3.83, was 58p per Share. 

Blagden Industries PLC -r'y-. 

Year ended December 26th 1982 1981 . 
£D00*s FOOD'S 

Profit before taxation 1.743 2,006 
Profit after taxation 1.479 1,220 
Dividends per share 6.0p 6.0p 
Earrings per share 12.5p 8.5p 
Net assets per share 137p 132p 

Prospects: 
Group turnover was a record £6Z 776 million and was 6% 
higher than that achieved irrthe previous year but profitability 
was affected by tighter margins. The balance sheet of the 
group remains strong with borrowings some £250,000 lower 
titan they were at the end of the previous year and we continue 
to enjoy a low debt to equity ratio. Since early February there 
has been some upturn ki demand accompanied by signs of an 
improvement in business confidence. If this trend continues we 
are strongly placed to take advantage of it and can expect to 
have a much more successful year. 

A. R. Sparrow, Chairman. 

Church 
(Manufacturers and retailers of quality shoes) 

Manufacturing in the UK 
contributed over£1 million in profits with 

exports at an all-time record 
reports lah B Church, Chairman 

Pre-tax profits increased by 19% to £1.85 
million on sales up 10%. An increased final 
dividend makes a 9.5p total against &5p in 
iJJul- 

USA, Belgium and France did well and 
Canada improved In the second half. 

1983 has started well with a distinct , 
improvement in retailing and the factories 
are busy. I expect increased profits provided 
retail trading continues to prosper. 

Graham Searjeant 
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IAN ISM; BADMINTON HORSE TRIALS 

Looking for horses that 
pack Olympic power 

Om? champion, t-wanda 

Ss*®?sr3 
s» SfrJSS &SS 
3? pn*^moiK^ “d this year’s 

£5,000 (an focreStif 

trii11Wt,B^mfallon » the main ™i ihe European Cbampion- 
sel£<^Swrteertarul in Augustihe 

horses which 
sbouid be at their peak by July. 

Mre Green is aiming for her fifth 
saanxmton win and her chances of 
acjneving it look good She has two 
ndes. Regal Realm, her world 
Champion partner, add Beagle Bay. 
Rmlhu!^ i13’ whom she won 
®ur^cy htt September, Regal 
Realm is the more consistent of the 
two but Beagle ‘Bay on form is as 
good as any. Last year, they were 
*cv«ti» and eighth respectively. 

Rachel BayHss mid Virginia 
tfolgate, Mrs Green's team col¬ 
leagues at the work! championships 
in 1 -Ubrnnhlen, took strong con¬ 
tenders. It will probably be the last 
tune Miss Bayliss attempts Badmin¬ 
ton on her courageous Mystic 
Minstrel as she is hoping to ease 
him more towards dressage, a 
discipline at which they excel. They 
were third last year and if victory 
came their way this time it would be 
a fitting tribute to a great 
partnership. 

"Hie selectors have told Miss, 
that there is no need to run 

her championship ride. Priceless, at 
Badminton. Instead die is riding 
NightCap, who at 10 is a more than 
competent second string. 

The fourth member of last year's 

By Jenny-MacArtfanr . - 

championship wam, Richard 
Meade, is is the unusual position of 
having no horse to ride. Speculator 
HI, on whom he wn the trials last- 
year. has been retired at the tige of 

' 15 mid Kiks&hei, his championship 
horse, who was also not required by 
th selectors to run, has been 
hobdayed. Meade has completed 
Badminton on. 15 occasions and. 
won twice. 

Clarissa Strachan -and Ddphy 
Kingfisher look m good form after 
their victory at Brigstock. They will 
be keen to improve last year’s 
performance when Delphy King¬ 
fisher did not appear to be jumping■ 
well from the start and was retired 
after a'fall at the-Kg Sty! Diana 
Clapham is riding the consistent 
Windjammer on which she rep¬ 
resented Britain as an individual at 
Luhmohlen. 

Captain Mark Phillips is, like Mrs 
Green, hoping for a record fifth win. 
He has only one ride - Classic 
Lines, the hone which was 
shortlisted for last year’s world 
championships but, owing to a 
virus, was unable to be ready in 
time. Classic lines, at nine, is one of 
the younger horses in the field who 
is still improving. The last time 
Captain Phillips won Badminton 
was in 1981 on Lincoln, who will 
not run thin time because he has 
sprained a tendon.. 

Another top horse rnisang' 
through injury is Ryan’s Cross, last 
year’s Buighley winner. His rider, 
Richard Walker, the youngest ever 
winner of Badminton, will not be 

Loma Clarice and Li»fe Pnrbrick 
can neveer be discounted. The 
former is ridding Danville, a 12- 
year-old bay on whom she won her 
class at Brigstock. Mrs Clarke has 
won Buighlcy twice (the first time in 
1968) but the Whitbread Trophy has 

BOXING 

McGuigan praised 
Vernon Pen prase, who lost the 

vacant British featherweight title 
fight to Barry McGuigan on 
Tuesday night, believes the talented 
Irishman will win the world title, an 
opinion backed by John Stracey, the 
former welterweight champion. 

Stracey seemed surprised by 22- 
year-old McGuigan’s consistent 
quality as he floored Penprase twice 
on hu way to victory with ten 
seconds of the second round 
remainiiu; at the Ulster Hall, 
Belfast. Stracey said: "All McGui¬ 
gan wants is a bit more experience.** 

McGuigan's obvious target now 
is the European title held by the 
Italian Loris Stecca, but McGui¬ 
gan's manager. Mr Barney Eas¬ 
twood, is cautious on this sutyecL 
He knows that Belfast could be 
outbid by the Italians for such a 
contest, and he also knows that 
decisions are not easy to win in 
Italy. 

Pcnrase. aged 24, from Devon- 

port, promptly retired from the ring 
after his crushing defeat by the man 
from the Border town of Clones. It 
was the first time Penprase had been 
stopped, amateur or professional, 
and when he quietly announced his 
decision in the dressing room he 
was fulfilling a promise he made to 
himself when he set out 11 yean 
ago. 

“As soon as the referee stopped h, 
that was it," be said. “I said I would 
give up the first time 1 was stopped 
or knocked out. I have reached as 
far as I am going and it is just a 
mug's game if you stay on after that 
I owe to my wife and children to 
retire.” 

By contrast McGuigan can look 
forward to a glittering career. He 
hurt Penprase with the first punch 
of the fight, a left jab, and continued 
to hurt him every time he bmtwt 
The end came when a right cross 
caught Penprase flash on the ehin 
and he went down in a heap. 

eluded her. Mis Pmbrick is in the 
happy position of having two good 
rides. Big By and Frederick the 
Great. The former is another 10- 
year-oki who shows great promise. 

Hugh Thomas looks set for a 
good outing on his sister-in-law 
Helen Butler's . Merganser - H 
Thomas was tempted out of 
"retirement" to ride this bold horse 
after Mr Butter had a bad fall at 
Goodwood lest year. Although he 
made his return to eventing “just for 
fun", the partnership is one to be 
reckoned with. Merganser was 
fourth in 1980. 

One rider the selectors will be 
particularly disappointed to mis is 
Girmy Strawson,the European 
young riders' champion and one of 
Britain's brightest hopes for the 
future. Both her good horses, 
Minsmore and Spaxrowhnwk. are 
sidelined until the autumn. Of the 
younger riders, Karen Striker and 
Running Bear, the European junior 
champions, and Maureen Piggott on 
Hong Kong'Discoverer, are ones to 
watch, as is Fiona Moore, who has 
two good horses in Kilgowan -Lad 
and Squires Holt. 

The main threat from the 10 
foreign riders comes from America, 
■v prpwwierf by Kim Walnes on The 
Gray Goose, the bronze medal 
winners at Luhmohlen, and Tor¬ 
rance Watkins Fteisdimann. whose 
Southern Comfort wan at Badmin¬ 
ton in 1980 when ridden by Mark 
Todd, of New Zealand. David 
Green, riding Mairangi Bay for 
Australia, wifl be a keen contender. 
They were sixth last year. 

Despite the need to try out 
possible Olympic combinations. 
This year’s course is not more severe 
than usual. “On the contrary." 
Lieutenant-Colonel Frank Weldon, 
the trials director and course 
designer, says. “If a competitor 

IN BRIEF 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Great Britain 
yesterday announced their 26-suong 
amateur under-19 squad to tour 
New z«i«id this summer. The 
party leaves on July 2 and returns 

Pablo Anaya have both been “wild- 
carded" into next week’s Bourne¬ 
mouth tournament, sponsored by 
State Express. The third wild card 
place will be given to a British 
player to be nominated by the team 
manager Paul Hutchins. 
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Mrs Green and Kflfaire splash to victory in 1979 
picks all the easier but more time- 
consuming alternatives it is less 
demanding usual, but there 
will be plenty of opportunity for 
riders to demonstrate their skill and 
courage." 

The Pig Sty fence, which caused 
some trouble last year, remains but 
because the course is run the 
opposite way this time (clockwise) 
the trig spread comes first. One of 
the most impressive of the new 
fences is the New Moon (fence 12) 
at the bottom of the crooked S slope. 
“It is.” the director says. “A fence 
where fortune will favour the bold". 

For the first time four fences have 

iv»ii constructed for commercial 
reasons with the idea of focusing 
people's attention on three worthy 
causes. They are fence 7 (the British 
International Equestrian Fund), 
fence 18 (the British Held Sports 
Society), and fences 21 and 22 (the 
Grand National appeal): 

The BIEF need money to . go 
towards sending Britain’s riders to 
the Olympics and the BFSS require 
funds to help them in their fight to 
counter the political threat to 
hunting. The Grand National' 
Appeal has to reach a target of£4m. 
All three are causes dose to the 
Duke of Beaufort’s heart. 

TENNIS 

US money soars 
New York (Reuter) - A record who beat the South African, 

$2m will be offered at the United RosaJyn Fairbanks, in the Hilton 
States Open championships flora Head Island tournament last week 
August 30 to September 11. Last before losing to West Germany's 
year the purse was S1.5m. The Benina Bunge, won 6-3,7-6. 
increase is 32 per cent. The men’s _: 
and women’s singles winners will 
receive $120,000, compared with 
$90,000 last year. 
Rex Bellamy writes: The total of 
$2,001,000 (£1,290,968 converted at 
1.55) consists of £1,165,161 in prize- 
money and combined additional 
payments of £125,806 to the grand 
prix bonus pool and the Association 
of Tennis Professionals- The singles 
events receive £412,903 each, the 
doubles £103.226 each, the mixed 
doubles £32^58. The men’s qualify¬ 
ing competition carries £41,290, the 
women's £20,645 and the senior 
events £38.710. 

• Carling Bassett, a 15-year-old R,*Rllninr»irr i^..t ft.. fffiri HILTON KAD ISLAM), South Carotnai WCT 
Canadian, beat toe sixth seed, touywnm. tnt round (US unless stated): B 
Virginia Ruzid. of Romania, in the SSSrbtS DmiwiWVM.™ 
second • round • of the WTA . . ._.___ 
championship here. Miss Bassett, Junior tennis, page 27 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Jahangir 

SPORT 

CRICKET 

By Richard Eaton 

Cumulative ripples of optimism 
have been, spreading through this 
year’s British Open chantpionsfaips 
sponsored by Davies and Tate at the' 
Derby Assembly Rooms. The 
dramatically designed hall is the 
most appropriate! yet seen for 

- professional squash, and the one¬ 
way rawing Pmpcx fa another m a 
senes of court improvements. In 
'today’s final*. i'M Ope win 'be 
trying to become foe first home 
player in 22 years to bring die 
women’s title back from Australia. 

Too much fa probably befog 
hoped for monsoon. Although the 
attendances have generally been 
larger than-last year, the steep-raked 
seats were disappointingly half 
empty for -Tuesday’s semi-finals. 
The court has become sm edged 
-since it was first unvoted at 
Chichester three weeks ago, and! 
there are no clear reasons either why 
Miss Ojrie should do better than in j 
last year’s fi"*i when she creditably * 
lost 3-t. to Vicki Cardwell, the I 
holder. 

ft fa posable the men!s 
final between die other' holder, 
Jahangir Khan, and GanuJL -Awad, 
of Egypt, may be at least as wefij 
contested. The steady improvement' 
which the smallest trad fastest man 
on the circuft has made mice befog 
supplemented by tike brains of 
Jonah Barrington as his adviser, 
may now be presenting Jahangir 
with a genuinely testing rival for the 
first time. 

Roshan s famous comm, 
Hashim. won the vintage event for 
the sixth time by beating Trevor 
Milliran a Queenslander goat 
farmer, in five fascinating games; 
Ken Hiscoe, one of the original four 
touring professionals, won the 
veterans, and today Barrington tines 
to win the over-35 final against 
Ahmed Safwat of Egypt. 

Barrington’s win, at the age of 42, 
against another Egyptian, Ali Aziz, 
still the world’s number 16, was 
arguably Tuesday night’s most 
attractive match. 

The cbimtvx of success of Miss 
Opte. the other home player trying 
for a title, depend absolutely cm her 
ability to produce her most fluent 
and attractive strokes at the right 
moment Her opponent, - Mrs 
Cardwell, remains one of the most 
■♦htftie women the game has ever 
seen, and Miss Opie. though 
claiming to be fitter than last year, fa 
Unlikely to survive a game of 
attrition. 

She has, however, arranged for a 
celebration party at her Mottingham 
home, as a going away present for 
her rivoL But the hkchbood is the 
Australian wifi finish her last British 
Open with her title intact, and the 
party wifi be a pleasant way of 
drowning British sorrow. 

RESULTS: ltao'm —tnHhwt J Nn (Psty 
seat Q Zsmon (MQ, 9-6, MS. 9-2. Women's 
wiM* V CedrraS (Aus) bMt M Is Motgnan 
GB), 9-1.9-2.9-10.9-3. 

Test players get 
pay rise to £1,500 

England's .Test cricketers are to 
have a pay rise thfa summer.' 
CornhiD, the Test .sponsors, an¬ 
nounced in London yesterday that 
the match fee would rise by £100 to 
£r,500 for the four Tests against 
New 7«ii«iwi ihtc summer. Bob 
Wififa. or hfa successor as England** 
captain, will also receive a. boost; 
fronr£l,610perpune to £1,725. 

CamhiH arc also changing the 
{size-money available. In the past 
onlythe England team werc'digibte 
for win bonuses. - This summer 
£5,000 wffl be awanied for cadi T«t 
won by either - England or New 
Zealand, but there will Ik no prize 
moneyfor winning the senes. 

Other increases announced were 
payment to England’s 12th man up 
from £490 to £525; umpires’ match 
fee £1,125 (from £l ,Q5Q)t player of 
thfc Tnairfi £500 (£350) and player of 
the series £1,000 (£700). 

. The rises ware revealed at the 
Cafe Royal, London, where Wfllfa 
received a cheque for £1,750 from 
CornJrill as a bonus for winning the 
fourth Test against - Australia at 
Melbourne by three mas just after 

- Christinas. 
There were also cheques of £450 

for David Gower, vice-captain. 
Derek Randall and 2t year-okl 
Norman Cowans, the Middlesex 
fast howler, after being named 
Coxnhiirs three F-ptf'ik players of 
the winter tour. 

Colombo (Reuter) Sri. Lanka 
had a remarkable win over Australia 
here yesterday, beating diem tar two 
wickets in a 45-over match with five 
balls .to spare. The Australian 
captain Greg Chappefi. won the toss 
and decided to bat on an easy-paced 
wicket But accurate bowling by the 
Sri Lankans restricted die Austra¬ 
lians to 168 for nine wickets. 

The Sri Lankans then/pulled off a 
thrilling and unexpected triumph 
when they reached 169 for eight on 
the first ball of the last . over. An 
opening partnership of 68 by Siihth 

' ' AUSTRALIA: - 
QMWDOdbDsSfra- 90 
S SflfttioDa Ahrii bJctffl- 1 
GNYaBopcDaAMsbHmaiungo- 39 
GSChagpeleDaAMsb.l0fin_11 
D W Hookes c Da AMs bRenelimga- 0 
AH BorderbDa Sfra_ 10 
R D WooIwcDb AhHkbDsIM —_ IS 
T Hogan CHafflMksb DelM!- 27 

RMHoggnototf. 0 
E«>B|bTw-ZB..-. 9 

Tctt)(9wW»)-188 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15. 2-87. 3-108, 4- 
107.5-109.6—118,7—144,8-167,9-168. 

BOWUN6: Ds MsL 9-2-35-2: John, 9-1-33-2; 
Ratnayaks. 9-1-04; Ranstonga. 9-1-26-2; Os 
Silva 90-21-2. 

The choice of Gower, who scored 
'441 Test runs and time one-day 
centuries in the World Series Cup, 
and Randall, who topped England’s 
Test averages with 365 runs at 45.62 
and fielded brilliantly, were hardly 
surprising. 

Cowans, who generally had a 
disappointing .whiter, was nomi¬ 
nated by Willis and Dong Insole, the 
tour manager, ^promise of dungs to 
come" and hfa match winning six 
for 77 in the Melbourne Test 

^ Gloucestershire have drawn up a 
- scheme to attract families and those 
out of work to home games this 
summer, for the price of two adult 
tickets the dub will allow two 
children to watch John Flayer 
matches free. Those out of work wifi 
be allowed into the ground at half 
the normal price for all other county 
games except Saturdays. 

g) Sri: will warm up for die 
Prudential Worid Cup by playing a 
combined Berkshire. Buckingham¬ 
shire and Oxfordshire XI at reading 
on Thursday,' May 26. Somerset will 
play at Kidmore End in Oxfordshire 
on Sunday. Jane 12. as port of the 
Testimonial fin* Brian Rose, the 
captain. 

^ Yorkshire have signed a £25,000 
sponsorship agreement with Servo- 
ware the gas central heating 
company. 

in surprise 
Wettimimy (37) and Susil Fernando 
(31) set Sn Lanka on course for their 
first victory over the Australians in 
a one-day international. They then 
had a middle order batting collapse, 
with five wickets falling for 112 runs 
and it was left to the tail-enders 

The Australian fast bowler 
'Dennis t-Hiae- recovering from a 
knee injury he suffered in Australia, 
bowled at half-pace and failed to 
,ain» a wicket in his nine overs for 25 
runs. The left arm spinner Tom 
Hogan was the most successful 
bowler for the visitors, 

SRIUMCA: 
SWatfimiaiyb Hogan--37 
SAHnantoatWooMybHogan- 31 
R HastHrChappel--—— 5 
DMondbb Hogan--  16 
R Martww1icSg<hbMatMrv—— 6 
A Ftwietunge c Hogv b Hogg-—' to 
A Da Mai cwbotayb Maguire- 27 
SDeSBnnotout..-. 15 
GDaAMsbHogg- 6 
RTtomawakanotout- 0 

Extras (BxS.nb3.oS)- 13 

Total (S«M4.  169 
John dU not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-71. 2-82, 3-62, 4- 
102.5-112.6-139.7-157,6-168. 
BOWLING: R Hogg. 3-0-40-2 J MwM.ai-0- 
43-2; D UBea. 90&4L G Chappa*. T 
Hogan. 8-1-27-3. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
FOOTBALL 

CENTRAL LEAGUE Ffcat Mfat Nawcasba 
v Everton (7A ShaflMd Wadnaxtay v Leads 
(7.(ft Swfce Off * Cotarary J7J1L Second 
OMskxz: Barnsley a Bunday (hfc Mlddas- 
borough v Onham (BJtQ; Preston v 
CbesterBeW (7 JH. 
FOOTBALL COMBMATKM; Futafll v Luton 
OLOt\MM v-Tottanham QJ«. 
KTHHAN LEAGUE PreanwdMsiaK Bngner 
Rants * Vsrt*n Stand » Bnttti Unfed. 
ATHEMAM LEMseAMp Manor» Hnflaid 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
FVISrr nvn»te HaBax vCaaMord. 
SECOND OMStON: Rochdale Hornets v 
OMboyrMare v IMdereOridtatviMa^. 

OTHER SPORTS 
GOLR FaSiar and Son ftxnoom touraamant 
(at West WL 
RACKETS: (Opan Sbiglaa (at CkMan’a CM9- 
SQUASH RACKETS: Bfflsti Opn Rnaia (at 
AsaamMy Rooma, Darby. 
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FOOTBALL: INJURY WORRY FOR ENGLAND WINGER 

Coppell 

may miss 
rest of 

season 
By Simon CPHagan 

The doubts about the long-term 
fitness . of "Steve Copped, the 

Manchester United and England 
winger, resurfaced yesterday with 
the news tfaaz the knee injury which 
has troubled him since the World 
Cup almost a year ago could keep 
him out of action for the rest of the 
season. 

Coppell is already out of the FA 
Cup semi-fina] on Saturday between 
United and Arsenal Now be will 
probably miss the final on May 21, 
should United reach it. An 
exploratory operation on the knee 
this week should reveal the extent of 
the damage, although if the length of 
lime he has been troubled by it is 
anything to go by, the outcome 
could be serious. 

The problem began before 
England played what turned out to 
be their last match in Spain, against 
the hosts. CbppelTs swollen knee 
ruled him out of th game, but it was 
not until the start of this season, by 
when he bad still not recovered, that 
the potential seriousness of the 
injury became apparent. Since 
returning to the United side he has 
looked as quick and mobile as ever 
and be and bis manager. Ron 
Atkinson, were convinced his 
recovery was complete. Now they 
cannot be so sure. 

Atkinson, it seems, is to be denied 
a full-strength squad for the Arsenal 
game after alL At various stages of 
the season be has been beset by 
injuries to Wilkins, Moran and 
Robson, but with Robson's much- 
hcralded return to the side on 
Saturday after his ankle trouble, the 
reshuffling appeared to be over. 

.Stin, spare a thought for Luton 
Town. Their ambition mere 
survival in the first division - may 
be humbler than United’s, but the 
crop of injuries which afflicted (hem 
yesterday will be just as damaging. 
Four men queued up for the 
treatment table, a heavy price to pay 
for the 3-1 win over Birmingham on 
Tuesday which did so much to ease 
their plight at the fbot of the table. 

Among them, cmdaily, was Brian 

Stein: doabts. 

Stein, the dub's leading scorer this 
season and only just hock in the side 
after two months of injury. Both he 
and Antic have ankle trouble. Hill a 
bruised thigh and Money an 
Achilles tendon injury. None is 
certain of playing at Notts County 
on Saiurday. 

Joe Gallagher, the West Ham 
United defender, may undergo a 
cartilage operation after being 
injured during a reserve game on 
Tuesday. If be does, he will miss the 
rest of the season. His team-male 
Devonshire has influenza, but is 
expected to recover in time for the 

match against Manchester City on 
Saturday. Also in line for a return is 
Mark Dennis, the Birmingham City 
defender. His suspension has kept 
him well out of things; he missed the 
match at Luton and the 4-0 defeat at 
home to Norwich Gty. 

0 Southampton will have their 
first capacity crowd of the season for 
the visit of Liverpool on Saturday. 
The all-ticket game at The Dell is a 
25.000 seU-ouL The previous best of 
22,025 was against Arsenal on 
December 28. 

Next year’s 
ticket at 

today’s cost 

Six games 
alleged 

to be fixed 
Heart of Midlothian hope to wipe 

out a £32.000 debt by the end of this 
month. The Scottish first division 
club owe Dundee United £22,000 
for the transfer of Willie Pettigrew 
and Celtic £10,000 for Roddie 
McDonald. They have devised a 
scheme in which season tickets for 
1983-84 are available at ibis year's 
prices. 

With Hearts {wised to return to 
the premier division next season, 
that represents a saving of about 02 
to the customers. Wallace Mercer, 
the dub’s chairman. said: 
"Supporters have until the end of 
the month to put down the money. 
If they buy a season ticket now it 
will cost £44 whereas by next 
autumn it will probably be around 
£75. 

"We on the board have ‘shown 
our intentions to keep young talent 
at the clnb by arranging new 
contracts for five of our brightest 
prospects. Now the fans and 
shareholders must make their 
gesture. 

Rome {AFP) - Claims that the 
Italian League first division dash 
between Iatenuztaule and Genoa 
od March 27 was fixed has led to 
similar claims about five other 
matches last month. The Italian FA 
are inquiring into allegations over 
the match at Genoa on which an FA 
employee is said to have bet 
$20,000. 

Alf Grey to 
referee the 
Cap Final 

Last night’s results 
SECOND DIVISION: Darby County 1. Charaoo 
Athfetfcr. 
SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Albion Rovers 
2. Cowdenbeath 0; Moadowbank Thtetfo 1. 
Stranraer 0. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCHES: Bridgend 26 Cross Kays «; 

IftE&wl—*- Bristol 40 Exeter 1ft Efatow Vote fl Mttstag 7; 
Newport 7 Panypcd 2ft Wn.t 12 London 
Welsh 1ft Gfemwgan Wanderoni IB 
Newbridge 25. 

RUGBYLEAGUE 
FIRST DiVtSKM: Bradford Nonhem 28 
Wbrktngmn 3: Centals 8 Warrington 33; 
Featheraune Rovers 9 Wigan ft Lends 5 Hull 
20. 
SECO*HJ HVKKMb Hunstot 11 Sntodan 21; 
Yoek26Huyton5- 

Alf Grey, from Great Yarmouth, 
will referee the FA Cup Final at 
Wembley on May 21. Mr Grey, who 
has been on the FIFA panel since 
1977, will be officiating at Wembley 
for the fifth time. 

He was senior linesman for the 
1972 FA Amateur Trophy Final and 
the 1981 Charity Shield game. 

He has been on the Football 
League list since 1972, having 
started refereeing in Norfolk in 
1960. This will be his final season as 
a senior official because be will have 
reached the retiring 3ge before the 
start of the 1983-84 season. 

His linesmen at Wembley will be 
Colin Downey, from Hounslow, 
and John Pardo, from Kidder¬ 
minster. John Connock, of Bristol, 
is reserve linesman. 

Brian Daniels, from Essex, will 
referee the FA Vase Final between 
Halesowen Town and VS Rugby at 
Wembley on April 30. Brian Hill, 
from Kettering, will take charge of 
the FA Trophy Final at Wembley on 
May 14. 

A blurred picture on the 
public’s right to view 

imagine the reaction if ft 

member of Parliament rose in 

the House to state that such 
was the popularity of roast 
pork among ordinary people - 

that is, nearly everyone who 

does not keep a piglet or two in 

the hack garden - Ae price 
should be artiScally main¬ 

tained in due shops at one 

quarter of its proper commer¬ 

cial value. 
Yon would suppose, and yon. 

would be right, that all those 

pig breeders among Mrs T’s 
back benchers (ami there are 
not a few) would shout “down 
with ordinary people and up 
with the price*, supported no 
doubt by their rural Liberal 

members. 
Yet there was no such 

reaction ‘ the other day - * 

indeed, 1 think I heard the 
yawn in Hertfordshire - when 
a Tory member demanded that 
football most not be allowed to 
disappear from our television 
screens, no matter what, his 
inference being that there was 
some kind of electronic public 
right of way at AnSeid or 
Highbury, never mind that the 
wages bare to be paid. 

Now you and I and anyone 
in football with any sense - at 
the last count they could all 
comfortably meet in a minibus 
— known that the more that 
football is televised, the less 
poeple will be persuaded to 
leave their comfortable homes, 
park their cars a mile from the 
ground, nm the gauntlet of 
Apache teenagers, pay high 
prices for often low entertain¬ 
ment and just make it back 

home to a habitable loo before 
their bladder bust 

It is symptomatic of the 
confused state of the game that 

within days of the publication 

of the Chester Report Mk II a 
dispute which could break op 

the Football League has 
broken out over televised 
soccer - which is not even 

mentioned in the repeat. 
It can hardly be denied that 

the contract with BBC/ITV 
which expires at the end of 
thfa season, the projected two- 
year improved offer of £53m 
and the rival Tdejector bid of 
£8m are all a nonsense for die 
leading dubs whose matches 

form the staple screen diet 
If there is any good likely to 

come out of die dispute it is 
that, in conjunction with the 
probable rejection of ranch of 

even the latest milk-and-water 
Chester recommendations, the 

television issue will oblige (he 

large dubs to break away from 

DAVID MILLER 

the Football League after 95 

years and create the contro¬ 

versial but much to be desired 

sopor league of big city, 
financially viable teams. 

The present BBC/ITV con¬ 

tract, divided by 92 dubs, is 
worth a mere £25,000 each per 
season. The £53m offer wfll 

push that up .to £2&S00 or 
£1,370 per home game. Each 
dub, even in die fourth 
division, only needs to fill 
another few hundred seats per 
game to comUnhJsnce that 
paltry stmt, which the small 
clubs especially would,prob¬ 
ably do were there no tele¬ 
vision. The Tdejector offer is 
worth £43,480 per dub per 
season, or £2,070 per home 
gaiwo, still insignificant. 

deal is for them to come op 

with two concessions: on shirt 
advertising and overseas sales. 

Acceptance of shirt advertising 
would increase the main 

sponsors* payment fr°m 
around £150,000 a season to 

between £250,000 and 
£350,000, if West German 
experience is indicative. An 

aggressive renegotiation of 
overseas sales would vastly 
increase profits - Match of the 
Day is screened around the 
globe - whereas at the moment 
football authorities suspect 
television of doing trade-offs at 

way below the going rate: “you 
take oar football match, well 
take your ice dancing”. 

Fantasy Jse 

But BBC/ITV do not want 
to get locked into a long 
contract with the Football 

Ltd in case there is a 
way by the top dobs. 

The television issue precisely 
illustrates the absurd anach¬ 
ronism of a 92-club League fat 

the circumstances of present 
commercial forces. The profit 
from television for the big 
clubs is not the share od the 
contract but the income from 
perimeter advertising which 
can be worth £100,000 per 
season. Although it is a press 
fantasy that Tottenham, Liver¬ 
pool, Manchester United^ and 
Arsenal have formed an inner 
drde power group to oppose 
Telejector - and no such 

has been formed - it 

ran be said with confidence 
.that Telejector have no chance 

because perimeter advertising 

revenue would immediately 
drop to, say, £30,000 for an 
nncertam saloon bar audience 

who are probably playing 
darts or watching the stripper, 

anyway. 

There can be no doubt that 
what would be best for the 
game would be one match live, 

per channel per week, nego¬ 
tiated on a match-by-matcfa 

basis, with an eqnal balance of 
screening among all first 

division dobs. Liverpool, say, 
could not afford to have their 
top four matches against 
Everton, Manchester United, 
Tottenham and Arsenal all 
screened live, becanse it is on 
the basis iff such matches that 
season tickets are sold. 

Carve-up 

With only 13 first division 
dubs needed to block accept¬ 
ance of Telejector, they will be 

united in opposing a loss of 

perhaps £70,000 a year, even if 
the eight third and fourth 
divirion votes, and possibly 

many second division, would 
gladly be for Tekjector's 

additional £15,000 per dob 
share of the contract. 

The key to the BBC/ITV 

Of course, die secon, third 
and fourth divisions do not 
want a television carve-up by 

the fop dubs, but if only they 
could see sense they would 
recognize that it could rationa¬ 
lize then- own existence. 

Promotion and relegation have 

no benefit to the first division 
- Eric Taylor, of Sheffield 

Wednesday, tong ago said one 
down was enough - and has 

only pennaneady established 

in tire first division two dabs 
in 20 years from the tower 

readies, Ipswich and Sou¬ 
thampton. The sooner we have 
a super league, tire sooner we 

can have sensible finances and 

sensible tactics again. 

French players threaten to strike 
Paris (AFPJ-The French first 

division could be thrown into 
confusion if more than 500 players 
decide to strike in protest at the 
introductioof new restrictions on 
wages and transfers for the 1983-84 
season. 

The players will meet to consider 
strike action at their annual meeting 
on May 16 and if they come out in 
favour, the strike will hit the last 
three rounds of the first division 
season on May 20, May 24 and June 
3. The two sections in the second 
division would also be hit with 

nearly professionals striking on May 
21. the last day of their league 
season. 

The strike threat follows last 
week's meeting of League dubs here 
when experimental measures to put 
a brake on the constant increase in 
players* wages and limit transfers 
were agreed for 1983-84. 

Philippe Piat, the president of the re president < _ __ __ 
National Union of French Pm- division who earn lessfoan£i,783a 
fesstonal FootbaCers. says the month, the large majority, and are 

> layers could be ledto strike for the stil under contract will be entitled to 

an increase of only eight per cent 

measures indude no provisions for 
tax relief, as had been promised; 

French football officials are 
waiting for a-meeting with Prime 
Minister Pierre Mauroy with whom 
they arc due to raise the point of tax 
relief and national insurance 

Only three dubs went against the 
measures, which come into effect on 
July 1. Measures included a ruling 
that professionals in the first 

irst time ance 1972 because the 

' P.OQ^PROMOTERS-ASSOCIATION v- > 7 . 

CERTIFIED Pro DIVIDENDS 
Ail dividends are 
subject to resemtiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
APRIL 9TH 

ZETTERS POOLS'.LONDON .-LCi 

IF YOU CROSSED OOTTHCSE 
LUCKY HUtWBBlS FOR IAST 
_SAnPHJAYClAlM HOW _ 

I alieTfir 

POOL 

r 

TREBLE CHANCE 
NOZ4 POINT WINNERS 

23 Pts.£2,052.25 

22j Pts.£89.45 

22 Pts.£22.40 

21 ji Pts.£3.90 

IT'S OUR GOLDEN JUBILEE YEAR 

h 

4 draws... £29.30 

4a WAYS 19.30 

4SSP*S ■ £939.60 
Paid on 3bv 36 1 by 2 
QOOlnuigki 
Abww dnrigHHta la Up omu 
Expanses e Commission 

for 26.3 83-35.5* 

Write lav ‘GOLD BAR* details to: Zeners ■ London ■ EC1P tZS 

LITTLEWOODS uverpooC 
•ANOTHER 

„ mi— 

£801898 
TREBLE CHANCE. FIRST ON. UMIT APPLIED. SURPLUS OF £366,491 EQUAUy 
DIVIDED AMONG 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th AND 6Ui DIVIDENDS See Rule 9fcf pj. 

24 PTS.£750000-00 
23 PTS.£10,966-92 

221/2 PTS.£2.086-84 
22 PTS.£552-80 

21V2PTS.£114-32 

21 PTS.£2900 
Vakli Onset 6>i4ndi ta nits 0! 2hv 

4 DRAWS.£18-35 

10 HOMES..£87-05 

4AWAYS.£17-00 

Abm dtatads ta tain a(10|i 

Expaiuaa and Commcnioa 
2eu March IBM - J0 3% 

cnyou* COUPON!NNOW 

VERNONS 0 v 
This Week’s Two top winners... 

Sir goes a F 
■ DfoMands. 

r Treble 1 

7D,62jL50 

,545.50 

£24445 

NOTWNG BARRED POOLS 
4 DRAWS_£2320 
9 HOMES-£9.75 
5 AWAYS_£23.35 

£16.25 2T\pts 

Tf0» Ctua BWriri* ta tfab si T/Sp. 
Ai auktanda Except Treble Chance dactarad to units on Op. 

Expanses and axnmfanton tor 28th Modi 1903 - 31.7* 

GRAUD NATIONAL COMPETITION 
1st TORE W CORRECT OfiDCt (Nm. 
IB, 27.74) 
DIVIDEND PLUS EXTRA PRIZE 
BLQMEB. 1ST THREE W ANY OTHER 
ORDER ES77 .SO. 

TUESDAY NIGHTS RESULTS 

Liverpool one win away 
from league title 

Liverpool will be certain of 
winning the first division cham¬ 
pionship if they beat Southampton 
at the Dell on Saturday. The 
inevitable was brought a little closer 
on Tuesday when Liverpool drew, 
somewhat uneasily, at Coventry. 
Then- record at Highfield Road is 
less impressive than ax many 
grounds they regularly travel to. 

Bob Paisley, whose managerial 
career is set to reach its climax with 
another triumph by the dub be has 
served so loyally, had to admit: "We 
got a point and that’s all you can 
say." 

England's midfield player Sammy 
Lee summed up the end of season 
strain when he said: "We just hope 
we can get the ball in the net at 
Southampton to settle the cham¬ 
pionship there.” 

Liverpool have won only once in 
ten trips to Coventry and the home 
side could have won if Whitton had 
taken his chances. 

Lee: feeling the strain. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Plantar (hWoc 
Bodwrti 0. AP Leamtatfnn 2; Stourbridge 1, 
Gravesend 1; WatorSoovBfa 5. and 
Woybrtdga 0. fcidUnd dMotac Uromafpm 0. 
Merthyr TV1*0 ti tXafloy 5, Mnahoad ft 
ReddHch 1, Form Green Sown ft 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Ctavwtoe ft Ltfmrd 
AtfiMfcA. 

NORTHERN PREMER LEAGUE: Quota ft 

FIRST OMSKM Conner Oty ft Liverpool ft 
Luton Town 3, Bbmtnghant CUy 1. 
SECOND OVtSIOM Omani Atfdadc 3. BuWay 
a 
THIRD DIVtSSON: Doncaster Rowers 0. Orton 

KJrrg'sjjmn ft Mona _3;. Burton ft South 

3: Mfflwai 1, Bristol Rows 1; Preston ME 1. 
Sheffield U0. 
FOURTH DIVISION: Cotehwtor 1, Port Vfte 2; 
Dsrfngton a. Blackpool 1. 

ALUANCE .Him lEM**^* 
YbovS ft WMdnsne 1. EiriMd 
w^ma^postoOTed. BobLord Trophy Coat. 
_jtaV Runcorn 1. Scartxrough t. 
ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Cm fttaL *£>■? 
Wycombe Wandorart 0, Sutton IWW t. 
Premier dMafon: Hama* 4, Bfflericayft Hayas 
i. WcMnghem ft Laatherhaad 1. Bramtoy ft 
Toaanjj and Mfchora 0. Handgn ft 
Watthomstow Avarua 1, BartttoftiWaHng 1. 
Croydon ft PM Bhietaic Bantam Wtood 1. 
MatdenhHd Unftsd 1; tonboraugh ft Lbwm 
l; Nngsuntan ft Cheshunt ft ttory Z 
Wembley ft Walton and Horsham ft 9t Asans 
0; Wortnhfll, “ ' — - - 

0. MaoctasMd 1; WMon ft 
WOridngtonft 
ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Bun Such ft Edgwam 1; 
Homey ft Cfwteay ft Laanaa Cup, aanMhafc 
Hoddesdon ft ChaOom S* Peter ft 
FOOTBALL COHBWATKM: Bristol Roam 1. 
Brighton 1; Chariton 1, Anaral ft Chaiaaa ft 
Queen's nek Rangers 4: Swindon 0, MBwal ft 
West Ham ft Watford 1. 
CENTRAL LEAGUE: PM dhtstoie Everton ft 
StoM ft Sheffield Wednesday 1, ftoOdenlleld 
0. Second dhrtaJoo: Bradford CBy 0, 
Ftotherham ft Chesterfield 1. Preston 1; 
Manchester Ctty 4. NomngtMni Forest 1; 

. Oxford Ctty ft 
Hen« Hampits«d 0, baWngj: 
Garden Cfty ft Wan ft 
EaattxxsneUnitBdft 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
first HvmaN: Bradford Northern 1ft & 
Helenas. 
SECOfO WVWON: FWwn BA SwfobW ft 

SPEEDSKATING 

Canadians’ clean sweep 
Nagoya, Japan (AP) - Canadian 

skaters made a dean sweep of all 
four races on the opening day of the 
1983 Rim-Pac Open speed slating 
meeting tore yesterday. Louis 
Grenier, who wem the men's overall 
title at the World short-track speed 
skating championships in Tokyo 
last week, just beat Guy Daignault, a 
follow countryman, to win the 300- 
metre event a 46_23sec. Daignault 
was second in 46.43. 

overall world champion, look the 
1,500-metre race in 2:46.44. 

Men and women skaters from 
Australia. Belgium, fjatwrla, f*hma( 
Fiance, Great Britain. Wes Germ¬ 
any. The Netherlands, South Korea, 
United. States and Japan are 
competing in the twtniay meeting. 

■ Earlier in the day at the Nagoya 
iCowa land sports centre in central 

Japan. Daignault finished first in 
the 1.500-metre competition in 
2min 37J3scc. 

In the women’s contests, Maryse- 
Perreault captured the 500 metres in 
51.02s« and Sylvie Daigle, the 1983 

Horses withdrawn 
Five horses were withdrawn from 

the Badminton horse trials bat night 
offer one of the toagbesr veterinary 
inspections for a long time. The 
noises are Knights Qnestar, Queen 
IHiH, WiHow Pattern, Seven Com- 
[fisrt EH (USA) and (NZ). 

Badminton preview-, page 25 

RUGBY UNION 

Orrell’s power ensures 
place in Cup final 

By Michael Stevenson 

Orreli. .30 

Widnes, 

Orreli moved confidently into foe 
Lancashire Cop final yesterday, 
beating a spirited but outclassed 
Widnes by four goals and two 
penalties to nil at BhmdeUaanda. 

It is only seven years since 
Widnes defeated Orrd m a quarter¬ 
final and went on to wm the 
Lancashire Cup, but a taxing 
meeting with Liverpool on Saturday 
did not seem to have disrupted 
OrrdTs rhythm and they were soon 
in damitfogcontroL 

Their stand off Williams, was 
soon finding prodigious touches 
downwind and Ondt took an early 
lead when Williams dummied and 
broke, the pack rocked fast ball and 
Ruddy found himself unmarked on 
the right to ran in an excellent try. 
Prior converted. 

Widnes’s answer was admirably 
positive. Spearheaded by their 
talented full back Whhefield, they 
launched a series of h'vrfy attacks; if 
OtreU’s well-organized defence had 
faltered, foe rest and constructive 
Widnes backs would have found the 
encouragement, they needed. 

Orreli were soon back on the 
offensive and should have gone 
further ahead when Webster drove, 

Orreli were penalized for handling 
in the rude and a Widnes forward 
took foe law oat of tire referees 
hands. Prior’s penalty attempt from 
dose in struck a post and Widnes 
sighed thenkfully. However, Prior 
soon extended Orrell’s lead with a 
coolly-taken penalty. 

Widnes had two fine chances to 
cm the lead just before half time bat 
Riley was astray with two simply 
penalty chances, one of which struck 
a post Prior then put over a suberb 
penalty to make it 12-0 when 
Widnes were penalized for a high 
tackle: 

Immediately alter half time 
Widnes thought they had safely 
touched down a chap ahead by 
Phillips. Roddy quickly responded 
with a try, convened by Prior, 
which virtually settled the issire. 

There were two farther scores. 
Wright was over near the posts, 
having twir«i Palmer’s scoring p»ss 
and a late penalty try was also 
converted by Prior. 

WJDNE& L WHtaMtr C Gama D Urn. 0 
Sowa. P Maude; A RoonWe. Q RDay: CNng, P 
Woodward, C Lyon; P Srrtti R Godwin, A 
GDoaran, D Land), B Baftnar. . 
CfflEL G Prior I McMBm. P praps. D 
Ruddy, I WSdnaon; P VHBwns. I Wrtght K 

. netahar, N HHchan, D Soubam: M Wabstar, R 
Khnodns, D Cuwd. O Ovary, D Etalmar. 
RefBrao: F Howard (Uvarpooi and 
SoeMp. 

Weakened Wasps wilt 
By John Qearison 

Wasps 
London Welsh. 

.12 

.16 

The loss of Keith Bonner, who 
was seal offi and afTfddy, who was 
carried off with a back injury, 
proved too great a strain for a 
depleted Wasps side in a tight merit 
tame game against London welsh at 
Sudbury last night. A game that 
would, acaudmg to fbc farm book, 

end in a draw, was won by London 
Welsh by a goal, A try and two 
penalty goals to a goal and two 
penalty goals. 

As soon as 'Strawer slipped, 
Welsh would leap into fife. When be 
misjudged a loose ball near his own 
22 metre fine just thirteen miantes 
into foe game, the Exiles maria him 
pay dearly. 

Hurley dispossessed him. Tho¬ 
mas collected as Tiddy tried hi 
repair tire damage and foe Welsh 
flanker fed Jones who toadied 
.down. 

The unexpected bams for 
Welsh enw just before foe interval. 
Keith Bcmnov a Inckfcas flutker 
who had come in as a late 
replacement for Pinsagar, who had 
been hdd up in traffic, became only 
toe second Wasps member to be 
sent off tin* season after he was 
Involved in a aeries of disagree¬ 
ment with the Welsh pack. 

After foe break, however. Wasps 
proved that fourteen men can often 
play with greater commitment ihnw 

fifteen ana had narrowed tire deficit 
to 6-7 with a superb try by Tiddy 
and a coaveraonoy Stringer. 

Thoogh both rides tried to play 

open, attacking rugby is the final 

quarter, it seemed/ as though tire 
match might be decided on penalty 
goals alone. Flare-ops were frequent 
and Mr Mason, the referee, was put 
to a severe teat in his bid to keep 
control. 

George stretched foe Exiles' lead 
with a penalty goal and then ten 
minutes from time, tire speed of the 
Welsh pasring at last stretched the 
Wasps’ defence to breaking point, 
David Reesfrmd himself on 
foe right wing; made fifty metzcsi 
and, as Fellow drove him towards 
the tonchlhre, he found Hurley in 
support. Huxley then put George 
dear for a spectacular try, which 
George himself converted. In a 
frantic fast five minutes. Stringer 
was abk to reduce the deficit wife 
two penalty goals. 

Torrance moves into 
the centre stage 

Pwt d Kantaetn, 
ert - Sam Torrance, of ScooamL 
heads the British ebafienge M foe 
fSftatoLa CWte Asgo.t.°n 
European tour, which came* geo” 
priremoney ofS.67mffii^b^ 
with foe Tunisian Opraherc. The 

official prize money list Usi y«r 
behind Greg Norman of Australia 

and Britain's Sandy Lyle. 
Both Lyle and Norman will miss 

this event along with tta new 
United States. Masters’ champion 
Severiano Ballesteros, and Bnnun s 
Nick Faldo, who also competed m 
foe final round at Augusta. Among 
the other leading wntenders are 
~ ■ Manuel Pinero, West 

Bernhard Langer and 

Britain's Gordon Brand junior zqg 
lau Wooswo. 

The par-72. 7,227-yard cohere . 

beside the Mediicuaneaq isjj. 
present a stem test if the proem 
high winds continue. After <3smm 
to foe fairways by winter grim sod 
flooding pbym win be afiowed to 
clean and place their baHs wfthn 
one duffs distance. 

® The Korean Open, penultimate' 
leg of tire 1983 10-aetion Aaaa. 
.circuit, begins in Seoul today wife 

strong competition expectrit. 
between. Taiwanese and local - 
players The leading contenders-lor 
the first prize are the Taiwanese- 
players La Ha-Chiun. winner of fee 
Philippines Open test February - 
Chen Tzfr-Mmg. winn er of the Thai 
Open last , month and Hsa Sheug- 
San, fast year's winner of the Asian 
circuit. • • 

Torrance: faces tough test. 

HOCKEY 

Australians and Dutch 
strengthen their position 

Kuala Lumpur (Reuter) - 
Australia and the Netherlands 
remained unbeaten in the 12-nation 
women's Worid Oip here yesterday 
and both appeared certain' -6f 
playing in next week’s semi finals. 
The Dutch wore down, a defensive 
United States and scored the only 
goal 15 minutes from time to draw 
1-1 against a determined Scotland. 

With the other six-nation qualify¬ 
ing group taking a rest yesterday the 
Dutch and Australians moved into 
foe lead in their group with five 
points each from three games, two 
points ahead of tire United States. 
The top-seeded Dutch, who .have 
■won two of-the past three worid 
tournaments, broke a frustrating 
deadlock when their seasoned 
international, Fieke Boekhurst, 
scored from a penalty comer. 

The Australians, who have 
looked the most impressive in the 
tournament’s first four days* made a 
good recovery in a ram-hit second 
half to deny the Scots victory. 
Sharon Buchanan scored after a 
dazzling solo run by Sandra Pisani. 

Scotland, who had given a hint of 
their quality with a draw against the 
Netherlands on Tuesday, could 
have won and will hope to keep 
their paint hopes of a semi-final 
place alive today when they take on 
Wales. The Welsh drew 1-1 with 

India In the third game yesterday. 
This keeps them both at the bottom 
of the table and all but buries their 
hopes of cup glory. India.' the only 
Asian team in the tournament, must 

.feel particularly disappointed aftcr 
losing by the odd-goal to both 
Australia and the Netherlands in 
their opening matches. Shirley 
Morgan was on target for Wales. 

The focus switches today to the 
other wide-open qualifying pool 
'where rankings have tost .all 
meaning. New Zealand, the sixth 
seeds who top the table with three 
points from two matches, play 
England in a vital game for the third 
seeds who failed to accept a host of 
chances in draws against Argentina 
and Canada. 
GROUP A: Holland 1. Untold States ft Water 1. 
Mia 1: Scotland 1, Ausirata 1. 

P W D L F APB 
Australia 3 2 1 0 9 4 5 
Netherlands 3 2 1 0 3 1 5 
tinted Safes 3 1114 2 3 
Wains 3 0 2 1 3 7 2 
Scotland 3 0 2 1 1 4 2 
trafla 3 0 1 2 4 6 1 

Group B 
Argentina 
New Zealand 
West Germany 
EncKnd 
Canada 
SdVIet (Man 

2 11 
2 1 1 
2 i a 
2 0 2 
2 0 1 
2 0 1 

2 1 3 
3-2 3 
2 1-2 
2 2 2 
2 3.1 

113 1 
INTER CONTINENTAL CUP: Or**: A: M8*p* 
1. France 1. Group B: South Koroa 1. 
Hongkong ft 

England’s double success 
England's schoolboys achieved a 

notable double yesteniay by win¬ 
ning the home countries under-19 
hockey championship in Dublin 
and the under-16 title at Swansea, 
Sydney Friskin writes. With no 
more than a point needed to clinch 
the under-19 title, England drew 1-1 
with * Ireland at the Pembroke 
Wanderers Club. 
. England scored first with a well- 
taken goal by. Mfcbad Baxter bnt 
Liam Canning equalized soon after 
for Ireland. England dominated the 
second half but faded to convert 
nine short comers, mainly because 
of some heroic defence by Ireland, 

Air Swansea, England rtrftafcd 
Wales.4-0 to finish with a total of 10 

goals in two matches with none 
conceded in foe under-16 event 
With goals in foe first half, from 
Robert Moulder and Mart: Riley, 
England took a grip on the match 
and followed up with two goals to 
Andrew Bilson in the second h*W- 

For Wales, who finished second, 
there was some compensation. 
Anthony Colclough one of their 
midfield players, was awarded foe 
prize for foe Player of the 
Tournament. Ireland did not field a 
side for the under-16 event 
UNDER-^Watat 2, Scotland 4; Enotandt. 

£3H?SSV5BKW 

Rfalow, MCap«Uk,ft WASPS! N 
Lozowsfcf. P 

Jypyp- W nwtafcn. A HUM, 4 

LONDON WELSH: H Dovtos; D Root. J Htltav 

as pRsisSr%id5.FaB1'T 
IWUKAMnon dlDnaoS&Sto^ 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF 
WEST mu Mhar and Sana FMWM m* 

:K wdG Psora taT Fend M£ 

So* 1; SMUa Madnara ft CWHanda Anu_ 
Otf^AlWtakaftMlnnwotaTtatnaft1^ 
JtfJKWAl. LEAGUED a Leota tinftNfe 4, 
mriwgh. PlratK ft PMKMjfcln PnDb? 4 

OWnWft 1 hdto F R and j M R LocMMrt «2£ 
W^Ma^rtoteKPFRandAMSLartN 
M J red LJCtrterm, 4 arid 3: J and o 

t44ndftD£s tM CPandGCI 

S iSfe 8 «*w F S T«t«. 4*Mfi? 
® “2 R J Q JJrettt a F and J FMw 
7 and 6; R W aru M BBoa bt J G .. 

-B^kJKandJKTuGatJtAeaDB 

Or R G and R_P K Soavar tat J G and Wf 

SHPBrsonka J06. Portland TraBI1085 

sanaeiaHacfiai \ 
gggawaw.DrJNTudAjHtatoftitUKg 

« P JPandCPC 
Donald, 6 and 4: Or R trvlm r>»iiiiii npff Iff 
and A Hatortn at t We BA mlDaSm** 

i 101. 

^ REAL TENNIS 
gjnMW Cja* (pt Bordanuc Britain ta 
Fraw M. nm Brat A C UnM tt P 
g^^nqua B-O, 0-1. 6-ft M F O&mt bt B 

ftft M Limi andJBwi bt P 
yri B Sartangfe 6-4, 6-1; J 0 Ward m b 
Sartangoa H 4 4 P««rtah M P 
Swtangua 1-6.S-3,4-6,rt BrttrinttAuaMta 
♦4. Loval u R IIOmm ba BO. o.i> n« 

h -nn rw BA andDA WoodKfr 

asaw*s«Tft--u 

^»tai«saa^ 
g_ggwi.3toid^0HRtariHRiWlanettf 
andA Gammon, 2 and 1; M M nidP M Lawca 
bt G R and w H Bhatows, 2 and 1. - . 

M B Evans btDA andSP 
and GLratflaRtaaT ftft ytftWTsnd'SRWftWftri.Tf 

IS^S^^.^Zl.AWaadGfctaJfS 

.... Jia BORDEAUX TOUMAKENT: LnaQ 
W Rtabrdion Ward « Wniura 6-t. 
6-1; Caspar M BSaknui 64,3-6 rotDoan 
bt J P Snow s-0, 6-1. MMa Laval bt 

faOra^gr M, ftft Ronfc 
Lone btOMB ftft 84. ftft! 

To "nanonifubibiwy 
i"*™1 A JBn«S MW N and 

J H Rutharfant bt D J «! °" 

CURLING 
TOM. Waatam Canada: itaa*, Wadd 

ttM'nnctMto Stem 10. clljjf 

BOXING' , 

FOOTBALL ' 
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RACING: CLASSIC PlUJBS ON TRIAL AT NEWMARKET 

) 2>Sjs> 

The spotlight switches to poten¬ 
tial classic fillies at Newmarket 
today tbc third and last day of the 
Craven meeting, when the Nell 
Gwycn Stakes will hopefuDy dwt 
some light os the 1,000 Gnmeas 
which will be nth on the same 
course in aforoight 

After a winier spent jumping it is 
necessary to refresh the monory 
form time to time, especially when 
confronted with races of this nature 
a what better way todo that than 
browse through Tlmtfbrm's ann™>? 
masterpiece‘Racehorses'. 

1 always prefer their in-depth 
of iniliiniliHl hrniM tn 

. By M^BdPhflSiH, Rating Coneapondeat 

Stakes' here at Newmarket last cndeavotnsto bide his time as long 
autumn^ as possible; yet still use the ran 

. . -oCr detractors' point .to the feet down the MI.into the ferout dip to 
that hcr halfemcr Amatand* was a P"1 Impetus for that foml climb to. 
pure ^sprintgr. but foe men of the winning post. . 
Traefoim reason, ‘ with some As a pomtcrio ftrtuie events the 
justification foat her own: pedigree Nell Gwyim Stakes has been quite 
she is by Mm Ridge, a hpise who hdpftd in recent years with One in a 
won both the Kentucky. -Derby and Million ucH'Buty --Footsteps 
the Bdmota Smkes-out of a mare wimring tothitandthe.1,000. last 
who won foe Irish, 1,000 Guineas at year it was thoroughly misleading 
least fens foe flame of hope that a though because. On The Honse 
mile should be within her compass could fini sh only fifth in the. trial 
IhissfiBon. ' with foeresuli foal she started at 33- 

ravondges trainer, Geoffrey 1 for her Guineas triumph. 
Wragg, asked for his opmfan, said Now the presence of Royal 

fresh from winning foe Masaka 
Stakes at Kempton but with the long 
term in mind I will be much more 
intrigued to see .how.. Sommer 
Impression feres. This beautifully 
bred filly by Lyphard oat of 
Ronssalka went' to York last May 
with the. reputation That she was 
Henry CedTs best two-year-old filly.. 
As a result she started favourite at 
even money but was only sixth. The 
blame for that poor performance 
was subsequently put on a puOed 
muscle and foat was foe last that we 
saw of her last season. 

Zoffany, mooted already as one of 

Ivano and Salieri 
comfort for Cecil 

IN BRIEF 

Dr Craven 

By Mkhad. Seely 
Henry Cecil started the season on best three-ycapold colt last season, 

a flamboyant note when Ivano but did not appear m pubheatter 
sprinted » ait effortless victory in finishing third to Dwa Monarch in 
the' Erl of Scflon Stakes at the St James's Palace Stakes at 
Newmarket yesterday. The (foam- Ascot. “He had foot trouble and I 
pion trainer ala? received encour- did not thinfc that he would be fit 
ftywiMit. fer this season's classic enough to inn like that at the first 
hopes when Salieri made a brave time of asking.” , 
effort to1 defy, top weight against Salieri started 9-4 fevoante for 
Boom Town Charlie in the the Free Handicap but was no 
European Free Handicap. match for the Tony Ives ridden 

As a result of Diesis's gaflap with Boom Town Otariie tn tte last 
The Fort and two stable com- forking. Able Albert finished third 

cash offer 

32 

York 7m4f heap 

AbfcMwtf 
„toie «c earn name **.«,' njo. 
«40. DR 0.1& C8F* mat. w O-Gonnui at 
Nwmtot i\t V- Pantan Stay (6-1) 4th. 8 
ran. 
340(341)MEMIAMr STAKES {E444& 61) 

TOTE Wire S&ML 
am. oft K4aa. 
£8146. JHott attain 
SWr^-1 ltai)4«L<lH. 
Alb £14) WOOD DR 

nasi: im) 

•k am. rasa, 
i 861.35. OSJv 
k*r4l. Ml fimmia 

STAKES 

tote vax saoa mow: £2.10, am. 
mm..dr e»M. csfi eibes. m stouro « 
NuwnuiteLjd. SL Baton The Dmwr(8-1) 4ft. 
T7ian.l<n48Ssa. 

STAKES (S-y-re raattna: 

TRON by c by Youth - Furfoxo [EMote) 
so_---scauswifls«. 

FCSttPenhlMI 
KrttOct10.NohtnflrJ 
aor: OoZ tofcnta» 
Apr 7. Cm—Id [66 
Acf 2. WSy vmw(8 
Mara* - 
SEUfoTWNMMMr. 

Mr (9A not In flnt 9 to IMhmi (me 20MJ 
M0)Mte«an7ltoBuu|]fefci {meaty 14 
12) 2nd MM II to Air Coromnd (rw « 

I Wifa«n9%l to Mount KWw 
3) 3rd MatoU to SM Sumfew*4| 

4.10 GBVIYFEILDEN STAKES (3-y-o£8,07B: 

10-11 Zonary, 4 Noorinn, n-2 CM! at Jazz, S Tough jComranodur. 14 Hwgarien Prinon. 
ra Cnatowr, 25 flaryrinitowfcy. gSwtad. _ . 

4.40 ROWLEY STAKES (3-y^ maidens: £2,931:7f) (23) 

TOTE Wte.C&ZL Racac S2J0, Z1 JO. DR 
£450. GSR E11J2. N fiiflii at Uenbaum, 
5L2CLLoalUfcty«ifli-T)4tti.7t*n. 

040 043) ALPINE IfoAOOW UUAU£ 

Newmarket selections 

TOTE 'wire £1840. Pknr E340; E22P. 
*14fc OR ram CSR £14046. TRICAST) 
CHUl L Kmart at Ttaft V. V- 
(4-1)43), 12 ran 

4.1D 'K-T7TMAH0MA HUNTER? CHASE 
<Wiateurfcg2»aii4Q 

By Michael Phillip* 
2 00 Hopwood. Z3S Regal Sued. 3J0Favoridge. 3.40'Kotibnf. 4.10 
Zofiany. 4.4Q Schuss. .. . 

By Oar Newmarkm Correspondent v . 
2.35 Goumi. 3.10 Favoridgt 3.40 Wffly James. 4.10 Hnngtoan -Prince; 
4.40 Gay Lemur. . • 

(VKhiytm. . . —-■ ■ ■■ ■ 7^- 
lA CgvCmWgS . g|ATE -OP .'/qowifc HSwwwfob paod 

-rlOra , - „ Wors—Wn wtt. Whui Aiiw tA Twwggg. 
oanMWwpMtiff^U: /nwifcyoetosrtL/yooce.NitotssrKKt 

' j’*. 

Johanzresbuig (APP) - Dr Danie 
Craven, the president^of the South 
African Ru^iy Board, said here that 
he refused to have anything to do 
with a proposed international and 
professional rugby. circus, even 
though he had been approached by 
the organizer. He said he had been 
offered vast sums of money to 
support professional rugby. 

Reports' from Britain said that 
200 of foe world's best players are 
being recurited by David Lord, an 
Australian sports promoter and 
television commentator, for a 
proposed professional World Cup: 
According to the Citizen neswpaper 
here, more than 136 players from 
seven countries are believed to have 
already signed preliminary contracts 
to play in a series of seven world 
tournaments over the next three 
years in Britain, Australia. South 
Africa and the United States. 

Dr Craven said he believed foe 
other major rugby nations would 
realise “what an important role this 
country played to stop professional¬ 
ism creeping into foe amateur 

Craven: "Offered vast sums* 

Milford will play against Dewsbury 
next Tuesday evening. 

BASKETBALL: The leading coach, 
Tom Becker, an American who led 
Sunderland to three successive 
championship play-offe, has joined 
Manchester Giants. Becker, aged 33. 
said: “Interesting things are happen¬ 
ing at the Manchester dub now. I 
have the backing of equally 
ambitious directors and I think the 
game is going to lake off in a big way 
in this country.** 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Bromley have 
made plans for amateur players to 
represent foe club in Second 
Division games for foe rest of foe 
season. Doug Alton, foe Bramley 
chairman, said yesterday: “The 
club's professional players have 
again refused to accept a proposed 
cut in winning pay to £40 a match.” 

The players were told last week 
that winning pay, which had been 
increased to £85 midway through 
the season, would have to be 
reduced because of financial 

problems at the club. Bramley will 
now fulfil three remaining matches 
by calling in amateur players from 
the Mildford and Oldham St Annex 
teams. The Oldham amateurs win 
be used in games arainst Salford on 

GOLF: Bell's scotch whisky, who 
recently announced a £300,000 deal 
to sponsor foe Ryder Cup and PGA 
Cup, have extended their involve¬ 
ment in golf by backing the 
Professional Golfers' Association's 
junior championship. The winners 
of club competitions and area finals 
will gain a place in the grand final 
over the King's Course, Gleneagles, 
on Aligns! 28 and 29. 

CRICKET: George Mann, the 
chairman of the Test and County 
Cricket Board yesterday praised foe 
conduct of the England team during 
the tour of Australia. He said: “Our 
team were generally well behaved 
on foe field. They showed great 
restraint and good sportsmanship 
even when faced with the occasional 
provocation from foe crowd or 
when in receipt of some bad and 

his second runner when Walter 

favourite, and Bait Dancer both Endeavour in foe Wood Ditton 
looked dangerous a furlong from Stakes. 

iment that Lester The whole afternoon was packed 

TENNIS 

Fright for Wallace 

Newmarket results 
adpgOoodtPKift 

eOj^OI^BAHTLOW gTAKEI (2-y-q: nnHm 

NELLIE BLT if 1. by 

By Lewine Mair 
There was a nasty moment for pupils in foe 48-strong boys event 

Mark Wallace, aged 16, foe eighth today, meets Richard Whichello, 
seed, in foe third round of foe 16 the first seed. Like Suzte Mair. his 
and under junior hard court opposite number in foe girls singles, 
championship sponsored by Pro- Whichello yesterday needed three 
dential at foe Edgbaston Archery sets to win - but he had mostly been 
Club yesterday. striking the ball well and it is 

Wallace. 4-5 down in the second SSl£t^OTne/0ppin8 hU 
set, having lost foe first, came Middlesex eirt 

rf^aS°fr^ld'c3£ v*° lL. -£* L quarter 
SwSi- Sr^pnt.*J*KadSpr£Sl? finals of the 18 and under group at 
wfiSS Wimbledon, had to withdraw from 

her match against Sarah Whiteman 
at a lime whlb she was one set down 

backhand wing and, thereafter, ~. 
played more positively in going on RwS?m g 
to win 6-7, 7-6,6-1. Docctwr 6-7.7-ti. B-1; A Brtca M H Prtnda 6-1, 

It was a commendable cff&rt by a ctnsny S-z 6-3; c Root w 6 Bmwtt f-s. 
both boys; Wallace did well to cope 7-&Art«ingMS»4*4-6.S-4.6-i.JGo3dai 
with the pressures inseparable from »ta*w: s Mafr w j 
playing someone so much younger homwi 7-5. 64: cWm v u*a 6a 
than himself; while Beecher showed 2-6. fl-t; j Rawm « J Pha&ps 6-0. M. F 
that he was by no means out of his 
depth in this age group. 

Wallace, one of four Millfidd 

CouWrtdgs M R KandaU 62.6-1; S WhBwnM 
bt J wood 64.3-5 imnri: C BtaguandM Is C 
antes 6-1.6-1: A Ratohenbacft bt T CnUn 6-0. 
6-4: A Grant W B WNt 6-1,50. 

La creme de la creme 
(continued from page 28) 

P.A./SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

TO £7,500 

SECRETARY/ 

Tins youns energetic bo» of D ihn»ras 
and expanding company in W| needs an 
experienced PAjSaanary (23-30). 
Yontl need 100/60 secretarial skills hut 
win not become a ilaic to the Typewriter 
or word processor as he win delegate 
real responsibility to you and expect joa 
to me your initialise. A dcUghtfnUy 
charming boss and an opponitnity not 
10 be missed. 

Vow rantaHifli ol skin, n sou^il hv 
Uw DiffHK al a un,*mg Ihuihui 
compiny rtnr In Dfgnli Rill 
Among mr immtoilian hp .19 dH 
eon* M vcrawOUPineamirair wind 
me ol jecounts and niranm mr cdlor 
m IW abwnt You wffl Be »-5S wim 
nurilnd inorBuod and tsome ami 
secretarial nprnmre al srma Inn 
The oflkci an «NiM hi a «n 
UmU area Kuinl lube lUIMn 
Baser siren cC?.Soo 

tan 

an 7 Art Dealers ^ 
Adim & Secretarial 

to £7,000 
The tun Directors of this West 
End Company can otter a hrect- 
nmlno lob to someone wkti good 
Socretaria) and AthtMaraNa 
experience who i» dacteat 
smart and weMpohnn. In short, 
the Ideal (oh for someone want¬ 
ing to mow from the secretarial 
Held to en exciting end ttwoMng 
|nb whh a smai thriving com¬ 
pany. Age 25+. 

GERMANY 
A W-bnpuI PA. with hich level 
Secretarial experience is needed 
for the Managing Director of the 
German operation of ■ British 
Groin Of Companies. Based in 
Frankfort you will need good 
shorthand in both languages sod 
will receive a very enteuimial 
fno-fissra salary and meet 
allowance. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recruitment Consultants 
Hi 55. (ned dm la Fenwicks] 

Please ring 

01-491 7100 

International 
Secretaries^;? j 
A'job to .find 
better! 

__M Darby 7 

MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

£7,000 
Wflti mWmal use of suerttariai 
skBs (but must be 100)55). 
Ekperiwco kia simlar environ¬ 
ment wodd be an asset when 
involved m various nutating; 
advertising and PR prafeete tor 
dta American mUthratlansL 
Good mariMiaoiBl eWhs. a 
sense of humour and the WMy 
to adapt ki ■ eftanpng enriron- 
mentwBbmg you of In- 
terwL Connect Jtne Dicker 936 
1804. 

RTTZ RECHUmtHNT 

ACCOUHT EXECUTIVE 
£8,500 NEGOTIABLE 

Our diem an lmemational Mer¬ 
chant Bank seeks a well spoken, 
ereO-edocaied wphiiaceted person' 
to train at an Accooni Exmmvt. 
You should be career orientated 
with a sm»s finueial or PJL back¬ 
ground. Ijimrinas oflkci, take 
yeariy ealiiy reviews and uxecUot 
protpem. Aeeurue typmc ability 

Elizabeth Hunt 

nruANA’s 
£7,009 

P^mtttry to Mangiag Qatnar nr 
ifiniak: fnmfMiy hi inTrnTMaaalfgire. 

Apptoaa aunt be um *efl mafeoL 
ewcmiLa*. 
Jabaimeniikn. Tiried.flalrmiet«ad 
enobed. Nccdt cfitiHKy. agns- 
BtMsd ibOny red dbare d saw 
Mm lx cmSkEsmbc. awadtadBH aad 
tf*e n Iwadte aflm in iflft afcwMC. 
Hsalwoitenere^ 

naartalMOnffi 

A major City financial in¬ 
stitution is seeking an 
audio Secretary/PA to 
assist tfia Chief Executive. 
Previous experience at 
Board level in a leading 
company, impeccable 
skills and a profession^, 
mature approach for this 

PA/SECRETARY 
RCQaredigrltmgrofixe-to'oMud- 
Ing tahea giotv n Lsnsm wet. ftprf r 
caret nut hare ureresrarire Kut, 
end reannai a a met, catrawiai 
ciMunmauL tcgcrer un ttia aesey to 
were njuay anealtowray miconfr 
dunw ibw Lanjiujos re asun- 
nga. Salxy aecontag naga are) a*. 
panam IBU goaaa qpearetre ana 
BMdiaCBBntiweBBianY marewwcae. 

e—atiaitfWnwre 
ei-annn 

EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY PA 
Probably aged 25+ required tor 
busy American Fnumaal consuh- 
ing company. Won! pmccssiits 
and some simple bookherpieg 
experience esanwial Knowledge 
of Apple □ processor pnSxraL 
Salary op w £7,500- 
Please send resume to Pteject 
Finance Enphu+rim Ltd. S 

Sefblk Street, London SW( 
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La creme de la creme 
MARKETING 
MANAGER 
Pharmaceuticals c.£20,000 
From time to time we handle an assignment which can be 
classified as 'an outstanding opportunity in a fast track 
situation'. This appointment is genuinely in this category. 
Our client is a large, successful and profitable multi-national in 
an expansive phase, with some established products with 
unexploited potential, and with some interesting new products.. 
We are looking for an ambitious, professional marketer in 
ethicals, around the 30 mark; a graduate with drive, flair and, 
above all, enthusiasm. The appointment could attract Marketing 
Managers or Group/Senior Product Managers, interested in 
extending their experience in. for example, man-management 
Our client will tailor make' a management development 
programme to suit the specific needs of tire man or woman 
selected. Rapid career progression can be anticipated. 
The salary indicated is negotiable and candidates with higher 
aspirations should not feel inhibited about replying. 
Contact John Fulford or Peter Draycon at Grosvenor Stewart 
Limited, 62 Pall Mall, London SWl. Tel 01-930 7966. 

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT 
IN HEALTH CARE London Brussels Wiesbaden phannesburg 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
_ _ Brtnmwoir«iartj»B 

tKPkcaSJr 

6299686 MPT 

Major Film Company requires 
First-class Secretary 

for Director of Publicity and Advertising with responsibilities in Europe. 
Salary negotiable. 

Please applv in writing with CV to: 

BOX 0521 H THE TIMES 

VICTORIA 

c £8,500 

A wfl preseated, bright Socre- 
tary/PA wffli eceflsnf sec¬ 
retarial skflis b needed to wort 
m a sfimufeKng job. with file 
dynamic Martefag Director in 
this prestigious international 
company. The successful candi¬ 
date v9 ideally iaUjnthe 25-35 
age range mid wfl have a pro¬ 
ven trad; record writing at a 
senior level in ferge commercial 
companiei 
Speeds 110/70. 

KINDRED SHOT 
TlrwJ ot swebutai work, but 
ftava > sound ccnrmsrdsl 
background? I nasd a Self¬ 
starter. ndd 20*8 + sound 
academicatty. who wfl enjoy 
working hard, tacking a re- 
rwurSno daalng trtet 
paopia. You’D have the 
peamce of a aakit hide ot a 
rMnocanua and mast that 
work should be turn 
Yes, then perhaps you would 
Ike to |oki us and ran to help 
others and mnidng careers 
KID. 
Ptaeee ring Lana Jeffers on 

*06 1631 or 361 1237 {evsr>- 
togs) 

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY 
Chairman of large sncmaikmal avi¬ 
ation company, located in Gatwick 
area, requires personal secretary 
who is not only good at shorthand 
and typing but also able to work on 
own miattve. This senior position 
offers an nxcatfent salary, an jmer- 
oswvg Job. compeny pension 
scheme and navel oppornaihies. 
Pfenr tend CV end Hsmgraph ataong 
eartcstawUiitr ferinttrvww. 

Camel Mr A. laahy on01-668 6362. 

Bi-Lingual Secretary 
for Managing Director 

in Hayes Middlesex 
The Managing Director of Mercedes-Benz (UK) Limited is looking 
for an experienced Bi-Lingual Secretary with outstanding techni¬ 
cal and organisational skills to join a team which includes hts 
Personal Assistant and a second secretary. 

The position involves a high standard of shorthand and typing in 
both German and English, some translation as weH as the general 
administration of a busy office. 

The duties can for initiative and resourcefulness; in addition to 
dealing with visitors and routine business appointments, travel 
planning and hotel bookings, there is the intensive telephone and 

I with a telex traffic associated i i a world-wide organisation. 

Applicants, who are unlikely to be earning less than £7,500 p.a., 
must have at least 5 year's experience gained at director level in 
industry or commerce, possess shorthand speeds of 100 wpm in 
both English and German, and excellent typing skills and have the 
maturity, discretion and personal presentation 
level. 

needed at this 

Excellent conditions of employment including 4 weeks holiday 
rising with service to 5 weeks, car schemes, contributory pension 
schema with life assurance and subsidised restaurant 

For an application form, 
nel Department, an 01 ” 

se telephone Mrs J. Paine, Person- 
2151 Ext: 2230. 

Mercedes-Benz 

Personal Assistant/Secretary 
up to £10,000 pa and usual benefits 
International Corauttmf -London 

Our dfenL a professional partnership, wad sctatflshed h tta construction 
fodusfry. laqUras s person of oupiaraftrg sbfflry arti baagrity to carry out 
ms (kites of PA/Secraury (or two sartor partners who ara frequently 
absent from (he office. 
Tbe appeMsd person, aged Zty40 years, wW have a mi understanding of 
the role of a Personal Assistant be extremely competent In al secretarial 
(bjUes, have the personality and temperament to work vwth partners and 
senor staff and id false with clients. 

Candidates ara imbed to send a fufl CV giving personal batata, 
quotations, and previous appointments, together with an assessment al 
their suftabOty for this ajapowment. Al apotabona w« be treated won 
absolute oontkfance end should be submitted by 25th April. Interviews «rtf 
be held W London or Bfrminghsni htxn 2nd May. 

AppScaaona. quoting ill—nee670. should be sent to: 
MrA.C. WNBems. 

Brian Woodhead & Co Ltd 
The Coach House, 95a Hogley Road. Edgbaston. 

Birmingham B16 8LC. Telephone: 021-455 9292 (2 linn). 
Executive Search & Selection Division 

P.A./Secretary 
£8,000 negotiable Central London 
My clients. Management support specialists, seek to 
appoint a high calibre PA/Secretary to be fully 
involved in all aspects of the business. Duties range 
from dealing with clients and attendance at client 
presentations/seminars to ensuring smooth running 
of the office. 
Candidates must be mature, at ease in dealing at 
Director level and able to offer excellent standards of 
typing and shorthand. 
City based initially, the company will be moving to 
prestigious offices in Mayfair shortly. 
Write enclosing full CV and recent photograph to: 
Mrs. Alex Tawney, fSSESsST'fe 
PER, 4-3 Grosvenor Place, 

MARKETING CO-ORDINATOR 
Hotel company 

e. £7,500 LONDON 

r World tas i 
become vacant and reprasante a rare i 
ttie most prestigious hotel companies In the world. 
The job which vrifl require hard work, dedication and 
adapeabfity. win entail co-ordinating various marketing projects. 
Jncjydmg press relations, printing, the organisation of dam 
educational trips and general administration. 
The successful applicant will be ambitious, refiebte. with a good 
grounding in marketing and/or P R. preferably in tne hotel busi¬ 
ness and nave the abfflty to type. 

H. R. 1, 

Please write in confidence to: 

ANDREW BYRNE 
ionsManager, Europe 

Lone 

of the World 

*» 

w- 
Secretarial Recruitment 

Consultant 
Salary package to £12300 

The Ria is * happy and highly successful team of live espericneed cornu li¬ 
ana. We are now one year ofcf and although origuufly launched by iPP ht- 
lemnotsl, our putsl company, our couvinuing achievements mean lU 
we are sow able to imptancni our own expansion plan. If yon bsve a reins- 
mum of two years' experience in secretariai recrurtineiM. and woaki welcome 
ihe dunce lo give rein to row owa nuxtssful mcthixh oTacbarvaucnl lek- 
pbonc JssqUat Morrison ot Cafla Hush on 014361W4- 
Allcniatjvciy come along to our open evening on Thursday, Nib April. 5 
pm. g pm and men one of our Director, for an informs] dnensrion. 

RITZ RECRUITMENT 
20 Kensington Charch St 

London W84EP 

TOURNAMENT SECRETARY 
Appficattods required for post of Tournament Secretary and 

Chief Administrative Officer. The applicant most have at least two 
yean* experience in the day-to-day running and promotion of major 
golfing events together with overseas experience of a similar nature 
and must be capable of working unsupervised as part of a small 
specialised team. Salary subject to negotiation. 

Applications sWd be addressed la Box 0896H The Times, 
together with full detffa of work experience and references. 

Flexible and Experienced 
Audio Secretary 

required (aged 25-45) working will .another Seoriar? for a small 
friendly leant (managing director and '3 executives) located in superb 
West End, Marble Arch, building of a public property company 
£7.700 pa + bonus. 4 weeks' holiday and BUPA. r 
Ronald Geraid. 01 -629 6831. 

Multi-Ungual 
PA/SEC 

BATH, AVON 
The Director of a rapidly expand¬ 
ing latum ftorira group is look- 
lug for a multi-lingual (Ttafun, 
Spanish. French are! Entfbhl 
Personal Assaum/Secrcury. wfth 
an interest in festuon, to help nre 
the company. 
The right person most be dy¬ 
namic. adfnKNlvaied and es- 
Bandy competent re all office 
and allied duties with the ability to 
ha«dlg afl management staff Free 
to irate! on sbon nips to Europe 
an adxanope. Generous saUty. 
Write, firing all necessary detaUs 
and experience. nCashWDLU. 33 

Milton St. Bath, Aren. No calks 
please. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Dirac&r id —... _ . ... 
group reqans I Sscretny/PA prof- 
nbly intti npsrisoct is PR, press er 
biadcasting. Moa bs «r®ng to 
noric by massif and caps wah a 
snogs nd uw^hnuM wodflow. 
Smgfl offici, Cwtrd lumfat. Gcor- 
dus salary. Ftantry nssk 8 pca- 
tdhy. Write ttith CV to Bra No OBSS 
HR» Trees. 

PRACTICE MANAGER 
renutred tor busy NW6 wan4 
inedlcai practice (ram 1st May. 
1985. Cruelttoent graduate won 
accounting or administrative 
experience preferred. Salary 
according so experience But 
within Uw ranee £7.000 
£9,000 UB. 

01-3281803 

(coatinoed on page 27) 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of Reading 

LECTURESHIP IN 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY 

"New Blood” Appointment 
ApptteatUms are Invited for iim 
above post in tire Dnmnmrni or 
Chemistry. Trie successful amn¬ 
esia win be rcatdred to inmate re¬ 
ward, In trie general area wMcti ' 
Wit Between molecular spec¬ 
troscopy mat convenllenal gm Wo- 
ctics and to commute to teaching 
In Physical Chemistry,/Cbenrtcal 
Rowes. 
The annotntroent blWa 1 Octaber 
19S5 en the KSh £0.575 to 
£13.505 p^. Fimticr oaruculara 
and applicalhm tanns C2 cnpfosi arw 
available hum the Personnel offic¬ 
er. University of nmutro. Wtiiteh- 
regtss. Reading RCO ZAH. Qucnng 
Acf.ACS3d. 

OoUng date 6th May 1985. 

We are in the midst of the Chj 
and KoJbora areas of London. We 
urgently require Temporary Sec¬ 
retaries and Typists. Please ad! 
now for work either iimwrlaiHy 
or with a view to the summer. 
Eurikm rates of pay. 

SHORT-TERM 
SECRETARY 

(s/h and aodto) 
Warasd 3 inorana to 1 year for 
Senior Partner of Vies: End Brm 
of estate agents. Salary nogo- 
nue esrim. 
Ring 01-4874742. 

International Appointments 
Uakeschang* 

Can you imagne a tettertiaal ttwn- 

the choice of a permanent position 
OH a contract which may 
be extended al your option; 

a high 
and 

i, full fringe benefits 
cost of living: 

a generous allowance to cover 
removal expenses 

- with South Africa's largest publicly 
owned and fastest growing life assu¬ 
rance and investment group, which has 
strong international associations. 

Our Admin Projects Manager, who 
himself made the move in 1931, win be 
visiting Britain from 9 May this year. 
He wifi be aWe to tail you what South 
Africa really is like from an EngUshmarfe 
point of view. He win be interested In 
meeting self-motivating, ambitious people 
aged under 30 who have the abfltty and 
desire to mate a career for themselves in 
Ufa assurance administration in one of the 
fotlowiog fields: 

•Management 
•O&M Systems 
•Accounting 

to sunny and prosperous 
South Africa with a vroatth of 
opportunities (or personal • 
progress; and rewards for 
individual effort and 
achievement, with 

LIBERTY LIFE 
ASSOCIATION 

A good degree or progress in life assurance or other professions! 
examinations will he an advantage. 

There are exceptional opportunities in our Johamesburg Head Office for 
able and experienced peopla The staff of our successful and rapidly ex¬ 
panding enterprise tee increased fifteen fold since 1970, and our assets by 
over 60 times to £1500 million. We have also acquired significant share¬ 
holdings in life assurance companies in the United Kingdom and Canada. 

Write, giving full details of experience, qualifications, age, marital status, 
current salary, etc - and the address and telephone number where he 
can contact you during May - to: 

Mr. G.F. Griffin 
Manager - Admin. Projects 
Liberty Life Association 
PO Box 10499 
JOHANNESBURG 2000 
South Africa 

BE SURE TO WRITE IN 
GOOD TIME FOR YOUR 
LETTER TO REACH HIM 
BEFORE 25 APRIL 1983. 

He will contact you to arrange an interview. By courtesy of our associate 
company, Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance; interviews, wherever 
possible, will be at the Royal Exchange, London EC3 (Tel. 01-283-7101). 
If you are unable to get to London, we will try tr make alternative arrange¬ 
ments. 

Sales and Marketing 
Appoinments 

GRADUATE warned to (rain with an 
osaouahen cuy empfoymoM agency 
nceuiMn, in accountancy racruK- 
imnL As the position Is for a sales 
orlon tated person, trie salary and 
ctumruMioo win depend upon hard 
work. Initiative and warm. Aunty in 
wtWhb to J. C. H. Duntop. F. C. A.. 
Dunlop and Badenoch- 3171 
London EC5. 

Tull Tnwp 

CREME DE LA CREME 

2S+/SO 

ADVERTISING 
SECRETARY/PA 

a £10,000 
AspedtU Secretary-witti a (lair 
for organisation, confident ate- 
IRy and a proven background 
in a rnponsooe pauaon is 
reoulrM to assist a . Senior 
Exicuh* In this Advertising 
company's West End offices, 
Excellent sUlb together wBh 
reasonable knowledge of 
accounts control are essential 
requirements. 

SPANISH BMJN6UAL 
24+ CS.OOO 
Tog PA position to tne vice 
President o< s prasUge City 
International Bank. Our cltciU 
seeks a compeUml Secretary 
with a ratnimura of BO wpm 
Shorthand to both Soaohh and 
Enooatu rasi accurate typing 
skills and the ability to con¬ 
verse at aO levels In both lan- 

01-5880781 
Utec Const 

PROPERTY-£7,000 
GLOUCESTER ROAD 

The Chafrman and two Dir¬ 
ectors of this development 
and construction company 
need an effletent Pa Sec¬ 
retary to help organise their 
busy worx schedule. The job 
is full of variety - apart from 
genera) secretarial duties, 
there is a lot of Baiaon with 
cherts, answering queries 
and working as part ot a 
team. Friendly informal 
atmosufwre. Ideal candidate 
mid 20 s with skiffs of 
90/604-. Please. 

CALL 434 4045 

Crone Coddli 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
C-OO.QOO PLUS CAR 

Servis—The innovative UK. domestic appliance manufacturer— 
whose recently launched Servfs Quartz is recognised as the most 
advanced micro-chip waiting machine avtdabie on the European 
market Is tooWng for someone to play a key role in the Marketing 
Department 

The person we are looking for will be responsible for the day 
to day product management of the Servis home laundry range- 
developing and implementing advertising, promotional and 
pricing strategies, as.wed as offering a creative Input into the". 
preparation ctf the long tenn marketing plaa 

kteafiy the successful candidate should be aged between 
^-35, have been educated to degree level or tts equivalent, and 
have had 2-3 years experience in consumer goods product 
management Numeracy an abflty to communicatB and sett- 
motivation are essential quaBtfesfbr this position. 

As there wSI be opportunities for overseas travel a knowledge of 
at least one fo reign t&iguage would be an advantage. 

Rite Is an eaciting opportunity to Join a young and 
enthusiastic marketing team. If you are interested please write 
gMng full CLV trr. 

The Maikatfrig faajK 
Sank Soles & Marketing United, Dariaston Road, Kfegs HO. 

Wadneaiiux mdt Mdfends WS10 7IE 

CAN YOU SELL ICE TO ESKIMOS! 
SUPER SALES EXEC URGENTLY NEEDED 
We are a leading UK company In executive aircraft 
sales. We require an exceptional salesperson to 
cover part of our range (£500,000 to £1,500,000 per 
unit) to be based in Knightsbridge. Candidates 
should have an excellent record in selling high capi¬ 
tal goods to top management High salary nego¬ 
tiable for the right person plus substantial com¬ 
mission. 

TEL: RUTH HARVEY on 01-245 9837 

Educational Appointments 

UNIVERSITY OF LEIDEN 
THE NETHERLANDS 
Faculty of Lew 

chair of anglo-american 
private law (m/f) 
vacancy number: 3-107/0739 

Applications are invited for the now vacant chair of 
Anglo-American Private Law. which is a part-time 
post (0X3 of a full-time position). 
Anglo-American Private Law is an optional subject for 
law students in their lest term. 

Salary will range from approx D.fL 1968.3010 
D.fl. 2784.90 per month. 

Acquaintance with civil law systems and understand¬ 
ing of the Dutch language would be an advantage. 
Applications, including a curriculum vitae with details 
of qualifications and experience and the names and 
addresses of any referees should be received not later 
than three weeks efter publication of this advertise¬ 
ment by the Chairman of the Appointment Committee, 
Prof.D.C. Fokkema, "Gravensteen", PieteraJserkhof 6, 
2311 SR LEIDEN. The Netherlands. 

We also welcome fetters from qualified persons call¬ 
ing to our attention the names of suitable candidates. 

Considering a change 
of career? 

A HZGB INCOME: You wiQ earn a*er£EUXX) in >onr first year 

with as iTyoa meet banc targets. Ocr bettor cansdteaisenni aver 
Xl&OOOpj. 

SECUIl fTY: Working for put of£L8hmiaQ financial ssviess 
grown yon wfll he ana luaic of laLOOOfnngBCtablel and bassd In 
LONDON. LEEDS, LIVERPOOL. MANCHESTER cr 
BUtMOfCHAAL 

lfyoujreagtd22andoroKpawfiT«.li«riIwoilLiiigand^apdhro. 

Ctt-222 9351, Ext 28 

Public Appointments 

PRINCIPAL ECONOMIST 
£1,1,912 - £15,948 
department of finance and 
PERSONNEL (NORTHERN IRELAND) 
P0UCY PLANNING AND RESEARCH UNIT 

The Policy Pfenning and Research Unit (PPRU) of the 
Department of Finance and 
^Sessional services in 
fasearch to assist Northern Ireland CfviTS»wce 
Departments in carrying out their respwtsiMtties over the 
broad range ot pubHc policy. The w^damands 
professional sWBs andthe parsonai^*u^to 
participate effectively in groups concerned with poBcy 
analysis and programme evaluation. 

Appscaswra are invited for a pwsiorabtepraut Pmjpai 
Economist level, in the Economics Dnnsitro of the PPRU. 
Applicants must possess a first or second (riasshonours 
degree In Economics or a relevant post-graduate 
qualification and have substantial post-graduate 
experience, preferably at least 6 years. 

The post is open to applicants with a backgrounds either 
quantitative or non-quantitative Economics and the 
successful candidate wfD lead a small team of 
professionals concerned with policy advice and evaluation. 
Starting salary will be related to qualifications and 
experience. Applicants must not be more than 55 years of 
age on the dosing date f« bom on or after 5 May 1928). 

The Civfl Service Commissioners may decide to interview 
only those applicants who appear from the information 
available, inducting level of academic attainment and 
relevant experience, to be best qualified. 

The post is open to both men and women. For an 
application form please write or telephone (quoting job 
reference SB36/83/T) to the Civil Service Commrsion, 
Roseparic House. Upper Newtownards Road. Belfast BT4 
3NR (telephone Dundonald (02318) 4567 ext 583). 
Completed forms must be returned to arrive not later than 
the dosing date, 5 May 1983. 

m ■NORTHERN IRELAND! 
Fwn SERVICE, I 

THE GIRLS’ PUBLIC DAY 
SCHOOL TRUST 

The CoukS of ttw GPDST invite applications 
for the post of 

Secretary 
which wffl become vacant from 1st January, 1984, upon 
the retirement of the present Secretary, MrHMEva ns, MA 

The Trust is responsible for 24 independent schools 
situated throughout England and Wales and administered 
centrally from tiro Head Office in Westminster. The starting 
salary for this pensionable post wO not be less than 
£17,500. 

FuBdetafo of the appointment may be obtained from 
the Secretary, 26 Queen Anne's Gate, London, SW1H 
9AN. Closing date for applications 17th May. 1983. 

WESTMINSTER 
MEDICAL 
SCHOOL 

(UnivargKy of London)- 
PWHkna Appeals Secretary 
required by. Westminster Medical 
Softool Research Trust to run 
srm£ Appeals Office. _ 
Hoars of worfc are negodobfa baf 
w® be not leas tft&n nine hours 
per week. Salary proreta on 
scats esja3-6£47+ei.i5e lw. 
Riffher perfcUare may be' 
obtained bom The Secretary. 
Westminster Medical School. 17 
Horeetsny Road, London SW1P 
2AR toMwmvrrVtanapeflcatfons 
naming two referees should be 
made by 30th Apr! 1BB3. 

BANKING AND 
ACCOUNTANCY 
APPOINTMENTS 

A TAX MANAGER £12.000 ium. heart 
ML ptn/«ca tax. CUy/N Loudon 
prac 831 7622. CUyman Acnlry 
Any. 300 Hgti HOUrorn. WCZ. 

A SENIOR AUDIT elk. Cl1.000. small 
prac back mid. UR nendanis. snr 
post. 831 7622. CUyman Acnicy 
Asv- SOOHJen Hoteom. WCZ 

A NEWLY QUALIFIED FA sm. 
£11.000. Wgapena W anr ptnr, trn, 
638 0141. Clay num Acnlcny Air. 85 
MoorvteECi 

A NEWLY QUALmED tax snr. 
ZlOJjOO. tBtxUUae in carp/om Utx. 
bill era’s 038 0141. CUyman 
Acnlcny A«y. 8S Moorgau. EC2 

SUTTON, SURREY. C/ate seek PA lo 
ptnr. exesl ago. £good, tax/acnlrv 
exp. 347 6631. dayman Acnicy. 
AW. 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
ASSISTANT 

To assist m the development of an International Corporate 
Finance Department 
Chartered accountancy background together with 3 years relevant 
post-quaBficatlan experience necessary. Knowledge ot French 
and/or German an advantage hut not essential. 
Competitive salary to be negotiated together with range of bene¬ 
fits. 

Please write ta- 

ELIZABETH TAGERT 
Sarasin International Securities Ltd., 

586 St. Andrew’s Hffl, London, EC4V 5BY 

The INSTITUTE OF CANCER RESEARCH 
r at Chataaa and Sidtoa and h one of Ota 

leading cancer research organteaUona in ths UK. A small admkntstraaan 
operates trotn Chelsea where a vacancy hoi arisen for me pan of 

SALARIES OFFICER. 
The institute employ 140 medical and schmtinc staff tooemer with 380 
technical, clerical and other oertoaneL The ixInclMf terms and eon- 

~ t of service are those of Dw MRC/Ghll Ssrvtca, but the lob noaes a 
(Srellenw In also covering NKS and university pay models and euper- 
annaauen schemes. The payroll la cempulerlsed but ihe peu holder wut 
beexvectod lo assist I I In the development and improvement of theayttem. 
The post bolder wtu be roumnlMe la ihe Amstant Financial Accounl- 
ant lor the payment of an salaries and wanes ana maud 'accounting, 
surane Salary wfll be In the region or £7.000 pa. <1.4.83 review army 
Ingj. There Is a am-eomribMafy pension scheme. 
AhpCcMloTm. vetth thy nwH of tewa rrfmwM, to the Seuetsuv, 

mS&SssesSgns^ Smmmr "***- 

INSTITUTE OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 
CUntverjUy or Lcndonl 

Judd Street, London, WCIH 9QS 

ACCOUNTANT 
Appurauora are uivtted from mproplaWy* auahscd persona for the 
appotaunem of Accountant, wlddi win dale from is June. 1983. or as soon 
as sosdUe thereafter. 

Salary will be.wUhln the scale £11.828 - £14.663. LA. unsftr 
revlewj. 

TurHw. information and appUcabon form may be obtained from Ths 
Setxeuey. InMhdeef Optuhabnotosy. Judddtreat.London. WC1H90S. a 

whom coumietad apMcufon tanasshonu be sent by 28ih Aprs. 198S. 

Vacancy exists for an experienced 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
selling specialist printing to City institutions. Based 
in the City, the job entails servicing existing cus¬ 
tomers as well as developing new business. The 
salary will reflect upon the experience of the appli¬ 
cant A car is supplied. 

Please submit application to: 

P. W. CAITHNESS, 
Sales and Marketing Director 

AERI-ntlNT 
Gatehouse Way 
Aylesbury 
Buckinghamshire 
HP1S3DD 

Appointments 

Appear each 

Tuesday 

For further 
information 

phone 
Lindsay Heggie. 

on 
01-837-1234 

Ext7677 
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Addms foe further cormpondwiM: 
EnqufrittUnk. *a«Sr«Sa)i ' '»?. 
VofcjntarySMVfeaOvantnB, ‘ v 
9 EMgrm Square. LomtonSWI £ 8PW • 

VSO is grtteluJ rathe merry individuals. Overseas Oovoksmont 
Administration endhybairla/, commercial mnd charitable 

organisations, rnclutSng Christian Aid. Qxtam. Action Aid. 
Rotary and the Qucwi'aJubiha Trust, mrhcoa generous 

cog rrStutmns make ti&vecrk oversees possible. 

CHIEF CHEMIST 
FOR BOPP FILM MANUFACTURING 

PLANT JN INDONESIA 

Candidate should have master's degree in 
Polymer Chemist/ with minimum 5 to_7 
years experience in man made fibre Jndusr 
try/BOPP fHm producing plant.' Should be 
fully conversant with an testing procedures 
of polyester, polyamide, . polypropylene 
resins arid physical and chemical testing 
methods of international standards. Candi¬ 
date selected will be responsible for setting 
up a new laboratory and fordevelbping test¬ 
ing and quality control procedures. 

Candidates having experience in film pro¬ 
duction fine preferred. Post offers excellent. 
remuneration and benefits for the- right 
candidate. - 

Please apply giving full particulars and 
salary expectations-within 10 days to 
Box0897 H TheThnes. 

WWF0H^y WORLD WILDLJFEHBfiX - 

FUND-RAISING EXECUTIVE 
WWF, the leading JmemattohaT conservation 
organisation. reqianas a^Fund-Raraing 
Executive at its head office mrSvyray to initiate, 
research and implement approaches to major 
charitable trusts, companies arid other potential 
donors. •'■ ' 1 

Applicants should possess sound and proven 
administrative capaMtty withe flair for producing 
carefully reseanehiKi written documentation and 
presentations. Si^ motivation and an abffity to 
motivate others awessential 

The salary wifl be £&250 p.a. together with 
pensionschenwandothe«ttrffbene6ts. 

Please appty.wnhfii8 curriadurp vitae to: _ 
Mrs V. aBurhridg., World Wiidfife Fund, 
Panda House, >1 -ISOcfcfoidflpad, v 
Godaiming, Surrey G071 (HI. 

DAIRY TBADEFEDERATTON 

Policy Issues - Graduate 
•. ca.500 

The Dairy Trade Federation is concerned about toman* 
rows issues on the buying of mSc and As convention into 
dairy products. . - • 
The Bcvuid mfflt market hi particular is facing achalenging 
year aid a numerate graduate is needed Id cany work 
forward Mo 1984/S. ■ .. 
tdeafiy, you wffl.hokl* dame m economic* or business 
studies and be in your nfotwenges. Experience of die 
food industry or agricuRurefe an added pus: You most be 
able «> analyse information swiftly, communicate effect 
kely on paper arc! at nwetog* and *wrtdo®elywtod^ 
terent levels of management You must have iwabttyto 
davBlop a statisticaiswvico on a nicra-computor. 
interested... then write for an appflcatJoftformto: 

•• . MmJDCdoaft,- 
' Industrial Reiaflonslftacfof; ■- 

19 Ccmwefi Terrace, : arj 
Lomfan.wnop. f2r?3 
Telephone: 01-4887244. ’ ^ LSIU 

mgmmo) f * i ̂  rVj ~t] tf 

folarT "S tTr* 

ckftijCy0 

iHM-m 
The Times Guide to career development 

Appointments 

A partner in a leedbi firm of 
hcadbnnforsjccenti? pointed oat that 
the ■ peak period tor job 
occonrcd between the ages. cif 35-and. 
45. “That’s the . time mien a lot of 
executives get itchy feeC, he saii 
.ThefirstntoyeoftMtnmsontto.be 
a mistake. ffople hand in their 
resignation without realizing that it 
pan lake yp to e jear .to find another 
job, or' ;they simply make an 
impetuous leap from ibe frying pan 
into the fire." 

The reason why these are danger¬ 
ous years for executives is that they 
coincide with what has become 
known, as “the mid-life crisis”. The 
thought that with half their adult lives' 
behind them, the lest may be more of 
the same- firing a gpryf many 
people to cutandirm for something 
new in eady middle age. 

In. the profesnons, particularly, 
there are- many jot* whidi hold, out 
no prospects for doing anything other 
than w same thing fin1 year aftfr 
year; if'for' increasing amounts of 
money. That land of realization 
dawns in. the late thirties, just about- 
the time that personal relationships 
tend tb come1 under pressure for much 
the same reasons. One important 
question, people should ask them¬ 
selves in these circumstances is what 
the caure. of discontent itsdly is.’ Is 
dissatisfaction with the job masking a 
personal problem? If it is. a job move. 

Godfrey Golzen on 
how to time 

yonr job move 
with all the stresses that entails, may 
be quite the wrong answer.. 
* A job switch alter years with the 
same firm often toms out badly 

■became the person concerned has 
looked only at the job itselfj not at the 
wider task of adapting to a whole new 
working environment Mid-career job 
changers are particularly vulnerable. 
The? tend* 3J2p basis of 15 or 20 
years' experience, to have definite 
ideas on how things ought to be done. 
The trouble, is that much of this may 
apply,, not so much to the job itsd£ 
but to the situation in the last place 
they worked for. Another firm might- 
go about firings: in quite A different 
way. - . 

The' nggri *to find the right march 
between your personal devdqpment 
and the nrganinrtinnai climate of a 
prospective employer or. the require- 
ments of a particular job is -by no 
means confined to mid-career. Pass¬ 
ages, a widely discussed American 
book by-Gafi.Sheehy has-pointed out 
that people's Jives foil into phases 
which also shape thrir attitudes at 
went 

In their twenties, for instance; they 
tend to reject parental influence and 
this expresses itself in a general. 

impatience with accepted ways of 
doing things. In an organization 
looking to make a break with the past 
a young rebel in a hurry might acquire 
whizz-kid status, but he or she would, 
certainly fed stilled by one where 
precedent and tradition were highly 
valued. 

The next phase - from the late 
twenties to the late thirties - is one of 
transition, of realization that a 
straight line may not be the shortest 
way from A to B - that there may, for 
instance, be valid reasons why certain 
decisions have to be referred to the 
main board. The trick is to avoid, in 
those years, jobs where you are Kkely 
to be type-cast and to go for those 
where yon can try out a variety ref 
reties. 

—The next years, from the late forties 
to the early fifties, are the peak career 
years. They can be unstable and 
dangerous heights when the “Peter 
Principle’’ operates - foe - process 

■somewhat unkindly described by its ; 
American inventor as that of people 
being promoted beyond their abilities. 
The able accountant finds it difficult 
to cope with the problems of top 
management, or the good salesman 
becomes the ineffective sales director. 

It is wise to be aware that the “fest 
moving” organization beloved of 
advertisement writers can he a tough 
ride for those used to- a more 
deliberate pace. 

emtwe 

up 
Ever since James^CaDaghan's Ruskm 
speech there , has been increased 
interest ■ in forging links between 
-education'and the wurid of work: The 
TUC and CBI. jointly promoted the 
Schools Council Industry Project 
winch has proved an admirable 
pmnp-primmg agency in those areas 
where it operates. The recent initiat¬ 
ives from foe Manpower Services 
rscwrrmiiBiihn .have prompted many, 
teachers to iefifecL upon the rfiapging 
structure of employment and the 
effects of tbe recesskm on employ¬ 
ment for schocUavers. 
; A tenth of un^yemty graduates and 
a quarter of 'polytechnic degree and 
diploma latidenr are having to take 
positions at lower levels than were 
traditional fin- their predecessors, or 
face tmemploymenL They are, of 
course; better off than school-leavers, 
half of whom will probably have to 
rely an'the Youth Tinning Scheme 
for their introduction intn work. 
Greater understanding of the realities 
of the job majket is vitafiy necessary; 
for boys ahd giris ofsecondary school 
age. 

Anecdotal > evidence abounds to 
mustrate tire contention of many 
.business men and industrialists 
young peoitie have curious notions 
about the .functions of industry and 
commence, and are sometimes mam- - 
festly prejudiced careers in 
weiltlKnaXing sectors of the econ- 
pmy. (The Schoctis Cbuncfi Industry 

Catherine Avent ■ explains 
how pupils can find out 

about the working world 
Project emphasizes that “industry” is 
not synonymous with “manufactur¬ 
ing”, but includes the service indus¬ 
tries such as catering a nd distribution, 
financial institutions, broking anfi the 
commercial professions). 

Preparation fin: public examin¬ 
ations, timetabling rigidities and 
extra-classroom activities militate 
against, extended visits to workplaces 
during term time just as the demands 
of theYTS, placements for .sandwich 
course undergraduates, and sponsored 
students often appear to have first 
rfaim on the capacity of employers to 
provide work experience for young¬ 
sters still at schodL * 

Yet the rewards are great, if 
intangible. Ask teachers who have 
operated work-experience pro-# 
grammes and they will confirm that 
pupils return to school after a week or. 
fortnight out .with demonstrably 
greater sorial. skills and maturity. 

Many employers are familiar with 
the agencies which promote school 

Enterprise, the Industrial Society, 
INDEX, CRAC Insight Programmes, 
for example, and the CBI Introduc¬ 
tion to Industry scheme for teachers. 
In engineering and technology there 
jure, special schemes for teacher- 

secondments and for young engineers 
to “open windows” by presenting to 
pupils the challenge and excitement of 
professional engineering. 

Understanding British Industry, 
like the Schools Council Industry 
Project, operates in certain parts of 
the country to provide activities for 
teachers and industrialists to share 
experiences, or even exchange roles 
for short periods, thus providing 
notable enrichment of the curriculum 
for pupils who may not be considering 
careers in related fields but for whom 
an insight into industry and'com¬ 
merce may be valuable in their future 
work as doctors, lawyers or public 
administrators. For future teachers 
the experience can be seminal because 
they will affect the attitudes of 
generations of boys and girls. 

More needs to be done, however, to 
bridge the gap in understanding 
between schools and industry. A 
.young manager, involved in setting 
up a. company simulation for local 
sixth formers, or a young clerk or 
production worker helping 16 year 
oMs to make the transition to warring 
life by coaching them in preparation 
for school leaving can find a 
rewarding form of career develop¬ 
ment, now that prospects In the 
traditional sense have so often 

The quthor is ILEA careers guidance 
inspector. 

WELSH WATER AUTHORITY 

The Authority covets nearly the whole of Wales plus 

parts of adjoining counties. Annual expenditure is around 

£L50m and over 5,000 people are employed in this busi-. 

ness, which includes the supply/distribution of wares 

treatment/disposal of sewage, land drainage, recreation 

and amenities. 

• the chief executive will be appoint^ to membership 

of the Authority. Supported by an experienced and pro- 

on will be expcctcc 

to ensure that the provision of these services is efficient: 

and cost effective,..- 

• the essential requirement is proven success in a 

general management role where man-management has 

been a significant feature. Responsibility for profit and 

involvement with technical services or products will 

both be advantageous. 

• preferred ACE- 40-50. Location Brecon: Salary ex¬ 

ceeds £30,000. Index-linked pension. 

Write in complete confidence 

to D. A O. Davies as adviser to the Authority 

TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD 
XO HAL LAM STREET 

SEARCH « SELECTION 

EET • LONDON WIN 6DJ 

HEAD OF FOREIGN 
LANGUAGES SECTION 

The Section translates, orooinmisgiens from 
freelances and agencies tbe translation of, more 
than 10 million words annually selected from the 
COPt output into a variety of ibrogn languages 
(mainly European). 

The successful candidate vfll lead a team of a 
dozen tianstaois, who are also engaged in editing 
and revising, and wiB ensure the quality of the 
translated material, wtricfc is blended for direct 
publication in the overseas press without further 
Mtiting- 

Carajdates nmd have a native or near-native 
command of English; competence in both French 
and Spanish, preferably to at least second das 
honour* degree standard or its equivalent; a 
sound knowledge of at least one other modem 
European language, preferably German or 

Italian; an appreciation of translation workman 
information context; management ability; 
knowledge of international affaire and familiarity 
with European Community terminology 
Knowledge of standard written modern Arabic 
would be an advantage. 

Starchy salary Cor this London based post wiS be 
between £13.130 and £17J 65 {including £1220 
Inner London Weighting) according to 
qualifications and experience. 

For farther details and an application faro (to he 
returoedby 12 May 19S3) write to Civil Serviro 

Commission, Alcn coo Link, Basingstoke, 
Hants RG21 UB. or telephone Basingstoke 
(0256) 68551 (answering service operates outside 
office hours). 
Please quote ref: G<2)6333. 

CENTRAL OFFICE 
OF INFORMATION 

CIRCULATION MANAGER 
: 1«M»,i > :• vTTTVj -i M u 

MAGAZINE 
-Requires System Orientated Professional to buOd sub¬ 
scription sates in the UK and Continental Europe, and 
to develop an in-faoese computerised system for sub¬ 
scribers records, renewal invoicing etc. 
Candidates must be oigmised and efficient and have 
experience of magazine efreabnibn. Generous remuner- 
ationfortheri^itindividiiaL .. . ... 

Phase write with GV. tb AteSbouy MacDonald, Bnsi- 
nessTravdHec, 61, Fleet Street,London EC4YILA. 

The Museums Association 
EXECUTIVE OFFICER 

Sumy Pol: S9MQ* - CIOJG + £1.154 tt-W 

AppHcaden tavtod Air Bw putt of Encutlvc Officer at me Museums 
' AMOdVUML Hie CMad Ini WM ant me penon anpotnled wOl to 
immlMe fe Council tor a number of riuOai tatadtog mattara nrtauna to 
tomliiWnttv* and Btnncia! fnaeUons ant mtmaa. U>e management of 
manpower momm mil Oncost-elfective mcecutkn of an poUdes detrr- 
■ntmdbyCmmcf! vvraO maetlng as deputy to the Secretary. 

ThtOnncl ghM 
Interest In nunenm i 
mtnt tait wtn pomes 

i-Omt On successful nppUont wm <umon»roto i 
Mn. nay powb*fonui omUlcotton in manat 
tosr managerial many. 

FuB detafis W to totatned from, sod apptlcatkms stumtd be sent to, the 
Seaetoy ol Tin Museums AnoeWfav 3* Bloomflmrr Wmy. Laodon 
WC1A 28F (Tel: 01-4044767) to imve toy FIKtay. 29 Aprtt 1983. 

Tetovtskxi company soaks 
Atom's modal (Female, red 
hair). Available for work* 
May. Please write ASAP 
enclosing recent photograph 
to: 

RaStMoCaB - 

Am you mesve. MNagant, 
hard troddng and a car drtvtr? 
Do you want to win a Eniy 
efflea sing quay hettsw and 
warn pn PKCotenri-rtry me wefl? 
f sot than RfepdcKic are otao. 

- COURIERS ABROAD 

Onnns HoiWays neqrtre K» 

Utloeratty Mmfentt 08+1 with * 

. iecrtlBS knowledge or Flench to 

work on or crap am non nrtd- 

AirtMnUMir. 

Ate chUren'h courlsri (Frendt 

net epunttall For same period. 

. Fow'nauKte 1*0. detoflo fr«n: 

CANVAS HOLIDAYS 

. BuU Plain. Hertford, Heris 

- v ' Tefc (0992) 59933 . 

Assistant Inspector 
of Historic Buildings 
...» mq»ea and report on bMhfingt of speoal 

vchitcctml or hiscoric intertsr, and mike 
recommendations about their preservation and 
fating aider the Town and Country planning Aaj. 
Aho to advise the Hisraric BuO&ngi Council on 
partiofar merits of biAfinga and coraervation areas 
md other aaodated notun. 

CancBdates should normafly have a relevant 
depto with first or second dau honours (where 
divided) or a relevant: degree awarded lor 
poctpwfcittP study or reaeardL Candidaiei withoui 
these qtaSflatiora ««* onljr be otraidered if they 
hare ocher qiaKcatiom or experience of speoal 
value. All andkhtrs muse have 2 working 

knowtec^e of Eng bhardvcectoral styles from 
medeval times onwards, and preference wffl bo 
gwen to these who dta toe a specialist knmwfctige 
o< i pa-ticular period. Vtfd UK driving Hcence 
essential. 

Salary; £6740-£9150. Sorting salary may be 
above the minimum. Promotion prospects. 

For further detads and an appBrationfann (to 
be reamed by 6ttay WB3) write to CM Service 
Ccmmoswn. Alencon Link. Basingstoke. Hants. 
RG2I |]B. or telephone BasiqgBoke (0256)68551 
Janswermg service nperaus ounide office (tool). 
Please quote reft &SUI9. 

Department of the Environment, London 

, Tbe Council^ Trensparaoon & Development 
Deparoncot bis vataixaeswitliroiaDewelqpincni Planning; 
Bmyfi fare iwimti^r nfarpwiHWwi wwlwgim ^ 
following Bccas: 

Planning & Development 
Dqnnismyfor titcrSmiorEcologatanti assisting; in 

co-ordutaimg the work of die ecology section, particularly in 
nbtrias to^wfiusnuliiion and roonnoriitg ofeeobgkal 

CJA 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

35 (Mew Broad Street, Condon EC2IV) TIMH 

Tel: 01-588 35SB or OV5SS 3576 

Telex 1X10.88737*^1 

Key board appointment with scope for further responsibilities 

rSSt) FINANCIAL DIRECTOR - 
MARINE INSURANCE 

CITY ' £35,000+ and car 
MANAGERS OF LEADING INTERNATIONAL MARINE INSURANCE ORGANISATION J ' 

We invite appfications from Chartered Accountants, aged 35-45, with not less than 8 years' broadly, based commercial I \ 
experience covering both the treasury function and the control of sophisticated and computerised accounting oper- |: 
atfons. Ideally this wifl include at least 3 years at senior management level in banking, insurance, or an allied field. Evi¬ 
dence of previous effective investment management is required. The successful candidate wDI be reaponsfitfe to the 
Chief Executive and Board for monitoring the performance of large funds under management, short term direct invest¬ 
ment and a wide range of financial, accounting and administrative matters. A persuasive but positive approach is es¬ 
sential in a situation offering a very large measure of personal responsibility. Initial salary negotiable in excess of 
£35,000, car, contributory pension, free life assurance, family P.P.P. and assistance with relocation expenses, if 
necessary. Applications In strict confidence under reference F0M 4164/TT, to the Managing Director. 

CAMFBELL-J0HNST0N ASSOCIATES {MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M1NH. 

TELEPHONE: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX; 01-638 9216. 

Excellent career opportunity for a numerate graduate wishing to move into the corporate treasury 
function 

TRAINEE TREASURY 
ASSISTANT 

LONDON W.l. £7,500-£8,300 
Our efient the wholly owned financing subsidiary of a major International energy group with highly-diversified oper¬ 
ations, invites applications from graduates, age 21 +, ideally with at least one year's experience in a financial environ¬ 
ment Reporting to the Assistant Treasurer, responsibilities wifl cover daily dealing with banks and subsidiaries on 
cash/foreign currency posftfon/requtrerrtents, keeping records of bank'credft lines, loan documentation etc., preparing 
analysis of interest and foreign exchange rate movements and assisting In implementing a computerised system. 
There wfl] be considerable telephone and written contact wife banking and subsidiary personnel in Europe and the 
USA. Although continuation training will be provided, key requirements are the maturity and presence to take on wider 
responsibilities and to maintain accuracy under pressure. Initial Salary inducting lunch allowance negotiable £7300 - 
£8,300 + non-contributory pension, free life and medical assurance. Applications in strict confidence, under reft 
TTA14702, Win be forwarded unopened to our client, unless you Hst companies to which they should not be sent In a 
covering tetter addressed to the,Security Manager.- 

CAMPBELL-dOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LIMITED, 35 NEW BROAD STREET, 
LONDON EC2M1NH 



. Godliness is pnOubh onto All 
things. Raving promise of me me that 
now is. and or that wtdeb Is to 
coroo.-i Timothy 4:8. 

BIRTHS 
ALABASTER. - On 11th April at 

Crawley HontUI. lo Hosanna uite 
Dawson)and Shane, anon. 

BROCK. OnJVprfl 6th at Qwm Mary's 
HostmaL RoehampTon to Kajhance 
into Stewart sanaemaw ana George. 
a son Pa mere. 

COJ3SIH. - Or tol A. lo Romrrurv 
and David at HMH Rtmeln - a mo 
(George). 

CORBIN. - on 4Ui April, at H.M.H. 
Rlntetn. to Rcacmory and David - a 
son. Gaorga. 

EVITT.—On April 7th. at West London 
Hospital, to Karan and Jonathan, a 
son - Sam Arthur John. 

JACKSON. -On 2nd April, to Frances 
and Charles, a daughter (RebtMcca 
Marorai. 

KEYSER. On April JOOi 1985 at St 
Peter's. Cnchsey. to Martv-CJairc 
uh« Hum and Anthony - a son. 
Charles William. 

MAN6NAUL - On April 12th. to 
Caroia and Nick, a no. 

PEROWNE. - On 10th April 1983. In 
Norwich. (o Elizabeth & John - a son. 
Matthew, toother for Anas mala A 
Clementine. 

RENTON. On Apm llin a! Ouem 
Charlotte's Hospital to Sharon (nee 
OTook*i and JuUon a daughter 
JcsMca. 

DEATHS 
ALU9V. - On April ia al Dorset 

County HosnhaL Margaret CBaflys. 
MBE. of Garth. Alton Pancras. dearly 
loved setter of Phillis and beloved 
aunt of John awl Jenny. Funeral 
service on Friday. April IB. at Spmal 
St Pancraa Church. Alton PUW*. 
Dorchester 

ASA THOMAS. - On April. 13th. sud; 
donly. ai home. Edward, beloved 
husband of Pamela, father of 
Antonia and Michele. Funeral whiw 
at 12 noon. Monday IBUi. at St 
Mary's Church. Qswlw. nr 
Winchester. Hampshire. No Itoms 
Donations to Crawley church Fabric 
Fund. 

BAD HAM. - On April 10l 1985. al St 
Monica's. Upton. Poole. Donat, after 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

FHY. - a Service of Thonk*ptvlng«>r 
tha we or the late Praftasor D. & Ftt 
■wWbeheld In theumvewMypiwefi 
of Christ the Ktoo. Cordon Struare. 
WC1 on FrKUjfTSS Aprs Xl 11.50 
am. 

HATTER - A memorial service ftf 
Jamas Haider. «o be heto at St. 
PaoTs Church. Covnrt Garden on 
Sunday Apm 24Uu at i£ja ah arc 
wdewno. 

IN MEMOWAM 
CLARK. - Frank. U. Comm. HN cre- 

dtedAWtllath IML. to 
In loving memory 
husband, tether and gran^JAcr. 
attdQy ifliwiiJ ay aB HH ruray. 

HOLDER. DOUGLAS WILLIAM. FRS. 
»™nbered always wito ^jove 

d memory of a 
to. mother and 
ih 1961. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FALCON GREEK 
BARGAIN SUN HOLIDAYS 

THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 14 1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS FOE SALE RENTALS 

AFRJLjjjMAY - JLgff^ I ■--1 ---—- 

SSwK&l si 1*“®“**'* 
Wiwtog,.^ SINGLES. COUPLES 28 to 40+. 
MANCHESTER LUTON and Famlllm COO. Come on ■ Flotilla 

GLASGOW Saiitoo Holiday In the Crook Wands. 

T*,dKm.r»ao«fmf«)*r |SS5M?SStSKffESS 
beach barbecues. special sun/Hu 

.M^g... Super Sc 
■nKfiHasfSKSiSSS 

SH!SS.^Bffl>.S3S?5i!7?- 
PUUWR H. LANB LjtOy- H*?”1 « PAULS. Admln/awfatanl 0»h/lyp) 

O^^ATOtKLFuHymdo- ■ SsEfZSi.; 3?&i2ftS 

Super Secretaries 
SECRETARY WITH 
•• ndiATiVE . 

FALCON HOLIDAYS 
190 Cam^enH^Rd-^idni WB 

AcwnfBBtBvanl Wetcorpg 
ABTA ATOL 1357 

STERLING TRAVEL 
OATA) 

3 Trebeck Street, WI 
01-499 8317 

■AM FUQHTBvSdtol or ctuff- USA AUBAgAEft JOWs Ringi^JJ MHb.'dinSo nn. cm kft. wrB fum. OBOE COMSBVATOIIIE. FuDy wrto- * SS? of dot contact. 01-73M14S 
jrodbadt014424814. wti.to£i50Jf.w.Sfith'S? nSw decori pro. Convenient Iran#- nSSc octave*. Haautlful ww wd Jayw-CamaraCoosMtanu. 
_ BLagm-L Sara* *Sop- SSSuaSFStagjktaB fcK Included. •g^TAKV roomy rwndrad for 
■s, COUPLES 28 to 40+. wwnrK~ tab382&T £998.Oxford512711- **5?'pmottomCto£M0a Please 
tm too. Comm on i Ftotflla 9r,Qj?'. r_r -_.. AMESUCAN ExrcUttvr ante luxury fpftewi (Mad Ip flood CSd&fln. ntdirf Qtin OB OI4M81MOT 
b Holiday In the Oneok Mauda. FINEST flUAUi V »nwI mmA^ uo to £560 p.w. usual ^mooml#. TcL WmanonfllSMT] and gifts! or send C.Y. to Gratofue 
lavU or Sardinia, for an insaM trade pricea ana pnoer. aao mmiuwa KL^JjSS -PmIUkiKw &L*wS Sii S^nuSi.48Gmrga 8U London. 

SSwsS WanM WMWTB ^SSTgiiTSSl™ 
urftng hoUdays In Corfu. For jotuinv MaiMs and many mora Td- KeyaaTtiiMLCTgngi. ono. 01-2296980. 3Z73.   a— 
otkfey of a lifetime, nhom t£!33$a. 01.836 0886 an c/cards HENRY a JAMES contact us mm on EXTBUHCBI AUDIO/SEC . For 
me) 01-969 6023. FLOTILLA Sd =» 8861 for our beat eejecfloo of — ■ -- Mayfair estato agsro. Saag Iff 
MG CLUB. 2 St John’s Terrace. oiftsmars. tm. rurnBned flats * hoaxs to rent in .unriTniNC taunt senon. C. JBBOW. Mr Stuart 

WANTED 

BRIDGE TV “Grand Slam, "addict 
bmtoan of M eptoode Sal 9Uii on 
VTJ& will BKhMige. loan any earlier 
anas. Tel: 01-989 0961. 

QLYNDEBOURNE. 2 UGuu urgently 
requirnd for June 19th by an 
AmorVan vBJtor. Reply In jdria 
ConfMenor. HOC 0778 Hi The Tiroes. 

WIMBLEDON Ttckets reoulred centre 
and number 1 courts. 01-263 9667 
office noun 'Ozttoc ud.X 

WIMBLEDON HCJUKI ixoulmi. Ol 428 
1776. 

Ateo family fortnight at^ reduced TICKETS: Tbeatre. Snorto, Concern 
prices and Stum based dtoghy and (nd. lN» MtoneW. James La«. 
wtndsurttng holidays, to Corfu. For johnny Malhti and many more. Tri- 

Saaig1^ 
“ssa^ssss-is^s 

SLJSBS3L ocajiwLex.eefiBii8ci.Dw/date 
Brand new unwanted BtfL B«Ke§to; 
totar £4.000 secures. Tel: 09906 

Mto studios, self-catering. 2 wfcs mm. hits. ■-*. 

utoHmaonoHnc. 01-8280778. 

SSmiraTiL* HTTeTLAtw* (CM KNKanCTBjPce. i. a * a 
9TO4«wuto ,'2f‘K^SS5iS^iSK5Ste^0S2- 
OLD ROUX. Gena lScL Dw/date *»vlw. £96/£250 p.w. 
Brand new mwanicd tft. URoOr „■■„ _mrrT 
ovflr £4rOOD accufCA Tti! 09909 Mfl «*• MSW CAVQlOtSH 5iMET» 
ra91fh»mtoott^ Btofir.Jtwbrteony/tai.tanewbtock. 

tad. CMs. 2 «e bedrms. cJl. c.tLw £l9Spw. 

TRY US FOR ALL TYPES 
AND CLASSES OF FAKES 

CORFIOT IN CORFU 
SUPERS 

SELF-CATEKIhia HOLIDAYS 

atm OMtna only or aocom only. 

Ol -267 7S89. ABTA ATOL. 
TALKING TURKEY. Day fllotus every 

Thursday to sw Turkish coast. Wo 
offer charming hoteli to 4 tardy 
centres with optional one-wesfc 
guided tours of the altos, thacostoabd 
tm scenic interior: and ■ texnstde 
viua Party (mostly tor under 3«e) at 
Marmaris. Two weeks from £269. 
Phmm small World 01-836 7834. 
ABTA ATOL 488. 

HOUSE CONTENTS, anaqgm. toy selected, seouded and comtoRaaie 
bookcases, etc. Fentons 01-637 7870. I vuius u unusual and beautiful 

S£XLOl4cSa778. SWAN COURT SW3. Cow newly 
decorated andlo OaL B * K. AvaD- 

_____ — atrie now. Long IcL £110 pw. Ring 
--- Maskeils 881 2216. , 

SERVICES HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. We 
__ have furnished -flats-and bonsai In 

■ N/NW London. C80-C800 pw. 01- 
FIND FRIENDSHIP, tow and afifeetton. 482 2222. 
- — Daieflne Ooniinmr Dattog DenL T J. SW1 Mod 2 bed. 2 bath ftetta presage 

23 AUnndon Road. Lpwho. wa. Ol- ux. Porter. puig.CH pa omm. large 
938 1011. bale. Ob let fCSOCpw. Rusk & ftnek 

NEED A BASE? In Mmdmtaf Ac- B81 1741 
comnKxXatton addrasa. Tohrahmw BRAMKAM ODNS. SW*. fmmac 3 
answering, typing sen-fee. £5 pw. dbie bed. 2 bath, ue recen. luUy 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, tow and afifeetton. I 

DOMESTIC AND CAI EKEVG 
SITUATIONS 

NANNY 

Preferably French _ »d ' BtrfMi 

speaking lo be based tn the South of 

Competutve salary. Age late atrs - 

«Ts. Formal iralnln* Nop antokec. 

Please sand curriculum vflae and 

cw references: 

villa, swimming pool 

aonnriHL 
061 834431 

typbg service. 

Susan end toe late Angela, grand¬ 
father and great-grandiaihcr. 
Funeral service Lyichcn Minster 
Parish Church, on Monday. April 18. 
2.30 pm followed by private crem- 
aiton. Fondly flowers only, dona Dora 
If wished In old of Cancer Kesearri, 
or Church of E^tgvond adwren» 
Society, may be sent to Charles Small 
and Son. Funeral Directors. West 
StrecL Wimborne. 

BARNARD. On April II. 1983. sud- 
donty. on Utc bio of Wight. Arthur 
James Barnard, former city treasurer 
or Norwich. Requiem Moss on 
Tuesday. lOam. al Si John’s Catholic 
Cathedral. Norwich. Family flowers 
only, but donations. If wished, lo: 
The Elizabeth Fltzroy Homes for 
(he Handicapped. c'o Prfrr Taylor 
Funeral Services. 86 Unibank Rd- 
Norwich. 

BINGHAM. - John Sutton Martin, on 
April IHh. 1983. peacefully art ft* 
home, greatly missed by ms wdfo and 
family. Funeral private. Memorial 
service W be announced later. 

BRADLEY. On A peg 11th . peacefully 
al home In SalMnuy. John Francis 
Bracflpy (Jack) formerly of 
Sandenteod. Sumy. Beloved 
husband of Margaret and laving 
father of Denis fof Quarr Abbey) 
Funeral Mass al St Gregory's 
Church. Salisbury at 2.30pm. 
Monday. April lath. Donations Tor 
Cancer Research, or flowers to 
Harm ids. 77 Esuouri Rd. Salisbury. 

CALVERT. - On M April 1983. In 
London. Alan Brack CatvrrL Service 
al Colliers Groan Crematorium 'East 
Chanel) on Wednesday. 20Ut April at 
SM pm. Flowers and enautrteo to J. 
H. Kenyon Ltd.. 12 Chlllem SU W.l. 
01-936 3728. 

DURANT. - On I21h April, peacefully 
at home. Rear Admiral Bryan CecU 
Durant. C.B-E-. D^.O DS.C.. of 
Blghlon. Hampshire. Much loved 
husband of RachcL and dear faiher of 
Jane. Diana, and Anne. Funeral 
service at Blghton Parish Church. 
Donations L* desired to Sea Ctodels. 
e/o Jchn Steel and Sons. CheaU 
House. ChMff St.. Winchester. Tel : 
winchester 63196. 

GREKS. - On April 6. 1983. tragically, 
os a result of a car accident. Noel 
Patricia (Pori, of UtUe Court 
Bunting!aril, darting wife of NeU and 
loving mother of Jamie. William. 
Jonathan and Sen edict. Memorial 
service Friday. April 16. at 3.30 p.m. 
at Salnl Mary’s Church. Asponden. 
near Buntlngford. Herts. No dowers, 
please. Enoulries to Daniel Robinson 
Xsons. 02T9SS47T. 

GRIFFITHS, HUGH - on April 8th. to 
Auckland. New Zealand, in fils B9th 
year. Loved husband of Beryl, faiher 
of Colin and the late Aim* and David. 
Father In law or Margaret and 
Grandpa of Megan and Andrew. 
After a very brief illness. Communl- 
caUans to 33 SeactHTa Avenue. 
Takapuna. Auckland. New Zealand. 

HAMILTON. On April 12th 1983. 
Edward Pakenham Hamilton. FLA8- 
agod 90 yeare of WDfred Owen Road. 
Oswestry, ehropahtre. Very dear 
husband of Norph and a much loved 
father, grandfauiar and great Grand-, 
faiher. Funeral at Seiatbm Parish 
Church at 2 3*3pm on Monday. Abril 
1SUL followed by Private cremadcm- 
Inquiries to David fpvfn A Sons. 
TcL Oswestry 653116. 

HODGtONSON. - On April 11th. 
1983. at home. ChrbtopfMT MOnes 
HodoHnson. beknrod husband Of UM 
toe Maud Hodteclnsoo and adored 
frith or of Ann. John and Charlotte. 
Funeral service on Monday. April 
18th. n! St Andrew's. Great Easton, 
al 2.15 and afterwards ttt Ken Bring 
Cranatorlum- 

JUEL. - on April 9. atJnefcberg. 
Denmark. Gregers. aged 87. 

MARTINEAU (formerly STRE3FFX - 
On 12th AprIL 1983. aged 88 years, 
at his name. PUl-ocr. Lvmfnglon, 
William, son of Mrs SJroUI Martlnoau 
of Esher, husband of Joan and faiher 
of Josephine Uo van Valkenburg'- 
Cremation private. Memorial service 
lo be wAftounced taler. No flowers 
pleasa but donations If wished to 
London City Mission or HdU..c/o 
Dtamond A Son. Lower Bucklond Rd. 
LynUnirtOP- Kants. Tel: 72060. 

McTAVISH - On Abrfl IQto at home 
In Sandersload. Ethel Constance, 
aged 90 Funeral service at AU Saints 
Church. Sanders!rad. on Tuesday. 
April 19th at 2.16 pm. No flowers 
plane btu dona Hods in her memory 
would be appreciated lo a charity of 
your diokx. 

OGDEN- - On 12th AprIL 1983. al 
home, to Cheshire. Sir Cram 
Chester Ogden. CBL. DJL. U-D- 
M_A_ beloved husband of Nlnij. 
lovilto rather of Andrew. EUabcUi 
and Jane. Private famRy funeral at SI 
Luke’s Church. Goostrey. Mcmortal 
service to be arranged later to 
Manchester. Family tomn only. 
Enquiries to RJ.4B OrUDIhs. Tel: 
0477 32427. 

RAWLENCE - on April llth 1983. 
suddenly and peacefully at Homo- 
Michael curds Rawlence. MBE. FLS. 
aged 72. Dearty beloved husband of 
Dorothy, dearest father of Caroline. 
Becky and me lale James, and grand¬ 
father tPopotscl of Thomas- Funeral 
at West Ctandon Parish Church, on 
Monday 18th April at iJO pm. En- 
atones to: R WalMr. NrMfe West 
Clandon. Surrey. Gutldtord 222421. 

SANDERS. - On April 9th. suddenly, 
at EDerton Abbey. N. Yorkshire. 
Benedict Alfred Peter (Beni, ape 3S. 
dear husband of Dhneas. and famor 
of Archie and Iona, and son toT. R. 
B. Sanders of BucMaod. Surrey. 
Funeral Mass at SI Margaret's Cath¬ 
olic Church. Roy Bridge. Inverness- 
shire. at 11.tX) a.m, on Friday. Aprfl 
15th. Memorial service In Yorkshire 
■ date to be announced later.' 
Flowers and enquiries to John 
McLclUn A Co.. Parade Road. Fori 
william. 0697 21 £8. 

SQUIRES - on April 11. 1983. peace¬ 
fully at home. Sidney James, much, 
loved father, grandfather and friend. 
Funeral service al St Michaels 
Church. Bootle, on Friday. April 15. 
n 2pm. No flowers Mease. 

STATON. - On April 12. suddenly al 
Allwyn Han. Hontototom. Eric, be¬ 
loved ftiuoand of but laic Belly, 
mucb-loved faiher of Pauline and 
Room and loving grandfather of 
Simon and Nigel. Funeral service at 
C«y of Norwich (Eaririam) Crema¬ 
torium on Monday. April 18. to 3pm. 
V desired flowers to Peter Taylor 
Funeral Service*. 86 Unibank Rd.. 
Norwich. 

THOMAS. - On SOI AprIL 1983.. 
peacefully, at Southmead HospttaL 
BristoL to tus 79th year. Ernest Lewis 
Thermal CRtchard Vaughan. Atohor 
of -Moulded to Eartn" cfcl. late of SI 
Monks* Court. Westbury-op-Trym. 
BristoL and formerly of Ttoicy and 
LianddsuanL DyfcfL Cremation 
urtcUy private ifaMly onlyi- Any 
donations in Iteu of flowers please U 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund, c/o ■ 
Glaibrotots Comer House. UwtoeUo. 
Dyfed. 

THOMSON - on 12th April Canon 
Duncan Thomaon of The Cathodnii 
Otoir School. Rtpon. very dear 
husband of Stephana and loved 
father of Christina. IsabeL Roderick. 
CrUa, Aldan, and Leonora. Memorial 
Service moon Cathedral. 28th May. 
2.30 pm. No Bowen. Donatuns to 
Bedale Cancer Research CotnnMae. 
c/o National Westminster Bank. 
Bedale. N. Yorkshire. 

VKUfOLSS - On April 10th 1983. at 
Crispins Nursing Home. Farnham. 
Frances Beatrice lota Macartneys 
widow or Mac ana dourly loved 
mother and toandmothcr. Service at 
All Saints. TUfard. ox 1030 am. 
Friday. IHh AprIL i^lowad by 
private burial service al St Mayk 
StreaUcy. Flowers tone. Patrick 6 
Co. 86 East StrecL Fbrnbam. Surrey 
or It preferred donations lo ArthriUs 
& Rheumatism CounrfL 41 Eagle SL. 
London. WCIR4AR. 

WALTERS-on Bth April 1983. al SL 
Mary’s House. Kingsmaad. Soaford. 

waiter*, late of The Fraebei 
Educational Institute and The Univer¬ 
sity of The West Indies. Service at 
wpodvalr cremsionum. Brighton, on 
Friday isth April at 3.15 pm. No 
flowers, but If desirod donattona may 
be sent to: ArOndto and RhoumaUsn 

c/o Seaford Funeral 
Service^ Tel: 0323-893 889. 

WARREN - On April lOUi 1983. at 
Combe End, Store, after a long in 
ness, oarice MorMno aged 67 yrs. 
Funeral sendee at St Jama Church. 
Store oa Thursday. April 2ist aa 
3.00 pm. FamUy flowers only please. 
SSl dfB U wished far Arthritis A 
onrumaBam Cound . may be passed 
cStoQieriock A Sans. Trcllla House. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaders In cancer Research 

Helping cancer patients at our 
hospliai onus today me Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Is seeking ■ 
cure for cancer to our laboratories. 
Please support our work through a 
donation, to memoriara gin or a 
legacy. 

WUh one of life lowest charily 
expens*-to-In come ratios we win 
uk your money wisely. 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 
Room lfiOYY. PO B03C 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London WC2A 

3PX. 

locattom an near lovely beaches — 
main service every day. Very 
reasonable prices and otOI some 
high season ovaUaMUty. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS 
Slough (0783) 46777 

ABTAATOL X427A1TO 

bedroona. 4 balhroams/showors. Set 
In secluded own landscaped grounds. 
Enchanting views over Sea and 
mountains- EABOpw tncL 01-CG2 

• 6464. 
SAEUNG BARGAINS. Last ftw boats 

on these 14 day Greek island actum 
sotting honaays. tncorporaung cto- 

9. « I MAKE IT A HOLIDAY. Cooks tor 

dble bed. 2 bath, toe recen. luUy 1 
ratoggra3Utohen. iT yr ml ci® j c/„ JAMEEL ORGANISATION 

ABTAATOL 14Z7AI1U 25/4. 26/4. I/S. 4/SfTom £l«P.P. 
Hand Banina LM 07016 66331 G» 

- IVSIATCL9S7. 
I on/ rncr xn ir.vrc asaarve. Exdaiv* Luc Bay vums 
LOW LOST FLKjHTS with pools. Drum CSO p.p. weekly. 

AUSTRALIA. NA01OBL J’BUHG. Weekly flights available from Man- 
HARARE. LUSAKA. DAR. W. Chester. Gatwick. Bristol and Luton. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDS. INDIA- SunlotteS of WUpto. Madeira Horae. 
PAK. SEY. MAU. MID EAST. FAR Pg° »rraL Ufltaey. T«L 
EAST. TOKYO. CANADA. Wttney (0993)71141. ATOC982. 
SOUTH AMERICA. U&A. CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE lo 

AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.. Australia. N-Z~ FarEaSL Soum 
suite 233 The Linen HaZL Africa. South America. Europe. 

162/168 ReoeniSL Middle East and many more dasu- 
LwStefWl nanons. New FronUor Travri. 234 

Earis Court Rd- 8W6. 373 7757. 
UtabMtamvtoCOM. 4fi oxford SL.W1.01-437 6117. 

AMEX/UISA/Dtakcn accepted. PflRu^E5!ltoHn?^re?hbFlmlfw^^' 

’ LUXEMBOURG. Inclusive bobdays. - 

UP, UP AND AWAY iSSop^v^tbq^i 
TUNISIA Port el Kantaoto basks In the 

mediterranean sun wtm hxnry 
hotels, studio* and apartments for, 
wMorsporf*. gotf. tennis and rldlna. 
Patricia WDdblood. 01-668 6722 
ATOL 1276. 

SUNSEEKBR- IllolUs. Prices frora 
Malaga £102. AUrante £103. Nice 
£120. AH deotlnattens avallBhle. 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL T^*^»mtojgOT Incited- BMhor 
7&saianBsburyAPA W.l. Travel PI -405 3123/07774 881X1. 

01-439 T7B1/2 ART A. ATOL 947. 
Open Saturdays. SAVE ££££** with Harttend Enmr- 

prtaes to Bangkok. Hong Kong. 
'" 11 Europe. NatroblT Jotwra.- M. East. 

SKJ SKJ SKI SKI SKI °'-63fc 
SNOWCOULDNT BE BETTER] T^^N,.™™ci 

Nnnminjinrm PRirrSt fannhouse. an mod. cons. Sips a. 

Scotland vHtas and summer hof 
BeotaOmk fExnp Ag) 0636 31 

PORTLAND ROAD, W11 
Sunny- vaOea Mafsonatte with 
ptoe/crof. rorsa. Top Or.&lmtla- 
stylo recap., tending to Rf Tee. Din- 
tog nn„ well oatop- UL, 1 dble- 1 

■Kite. beds., bam., cues. CH/chw. 
Avail tanned. 1-2 yrs. 

Cl 80 per week 

CLARENDON ROAD. WJ1 
Spacious, bright newly dec Iwr. 
ornd. Or. .Flat wtm iocs of character 

- 3 bed mate, fab view. Cqp*tn^8tm_ 

EgSEgEas 

- ptne/trad. funis. 1 dble- 1 *toe. KENSINGTON Vfll. S 
beds- bath- WC- recen. with I nn-niotied naL 1 reep. 2 
ItnOan. kli. wdh tuning tor 6. I gn ch. Chw. £90. Tei 2! 
CH/chw. Comm. Odns- AvtoL 
mimed. 1-7 yra. 

£126 per week 

NORLAND SQUARE. W( t 
UghL tdeasanOy fUrnMted 1 bed. 
2nd Or. Flat Dble. recep- K * B. 
Elec. Htg. Comm. Gan. AvtoL 
tunned. 6-12 moths. Co. Let. 

£80 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 

rnfl CV » Box 0604K. The 

'^S^B^3^Uto^Jg?S?i.'2 31 Old Buriin^wn Street 
bath, tong Co let £226 pw. Ruck 6 , _ _ 3_ 
nuts 381 iT4i London, w> 

HOLIDAY FLATS SERVICES. Cara 
fully scMMa for tamed and _ — 
advanced fitarvlce apm central . . ‘ __ 

BBIJHZe'pK. - 3 tod mails. Mb views 

Letthms. 436 9681. 5J*SS frirmr^hviir"**- m petered 
RUCK a RUCK 661 1741. Quality “gf, reply wan 

fScv»5Sow«.-n»«5s. 
nctme central areas uroertty reoulred 
and«vaaabie£ioo-£i.ooopw.--- 

LOVELY S/C ttet hi LWMVk bouse NANNY. Fully exiietkmced. mtetewn 
nr Fflghgate lube, we® eoulppcd. 2 2 year omtraci. Lh™-to. nversraj 
rms. k 6 b. CH. services. toMne. Suit travel on school hoMdayp. TO toll 
couple£70p.w.Ol-8830268. charge of l. 6 * 6 year old children. 

KENSINGTON Wit. Self contained Tat Ox-341 0088. 
nmUahcd Bat. I reep. 2 beds, kand b. 
oas ch. chw, £90. Tto 229 0333. WANTHfc AU PAIR fee chateau. 
gasiai.cn south wot France. Jubr/Augun. 

SW3. Large fully fum 1 bed flaL £90 Write Hite Mr N. Natan. 36 Ptoutfi 
P.W. To M to a Lid Co. Apply 01-689 Lane. Stoke Poge*. SkNJgh. 

CHMBL AWldto OkL Lounoa. I ^^SS^SSL^JS-®' I 
dSTlagto Mom k& b. CH. TcL SgSSJjS”iglJ*A,<SS5Bn?^Ki Long ML £126 P.W. 01-730 8932. Fg^Steg Cggsullanla. AidtraboL Tei 

wmm AAE. Tel: NKSOf m-ou* 
az73. __ • 

EXPBIIDiCB) AUDIO/SBC tor 
MWterotalt HWBjSBWMifg 
bright person. C JEdOCXX Mr Stuart 
4914101  - 

ECdtETAIDES FOR AMWTKT* 
and Desbman. PtiTMmefii/TetPPCT- 
aiy postoona. AM5A SpcdaUsts 
Agency 01-T3« 0632. 

QODUH nmnaual arc. Mold SOU 

eontenL Shorthand pn£ MBLTp 
£7dCNXL Meirow EHIP Agy 6361487 

KECSPTWMST SJSKp ♦ l-VY 
Luxury nroprsw CmnDony. Centre 
GUI <Emp- Agy.L 01-2*8 6666. 

YOUNG SHORTHAND SWJganf 
ivulftred tor small Wi. Architects 
practice 01-466 3832 

SALES AND 
ADMINISTRATION 

SECRETARY 
WgiH]i*«an«X|)tal)to«nd’n»- 
kia pardon to Join the eataHstod 
team al ow Moreettea Benz Dm- 
tareWpm Park Una. 
Good ihonhend and typing am 
esaantW togatfiar wttianaplt- 
tutta for flgum Rid ofBantealion. 

Pteiston acton*, 4 tnafs tot- 

COLUEM l£AVDL QUMO + IN 
tMULStcntafv far baay PKaoutaf 

toaMiptoa 

rauulre nntuw tor naw bom 
FryStaff OonsuitaMa. AiderstK 
COBS 316369. 

7AShaRBtowy APA W.l. 
01-439 77BX/2 
Open Saturdays. 

SKJ SKI SKI SKI SKI 

HAIDE FRESE3UCK BROWN HAIDE 
tele of Spnnofleid HouHaL Tooting. 
London. SW17 died there on 271h 
February I9B2 (Estate about 
£5300). The widow and mother of 
too above-named are requited to 
apply lo the Treasury Solicitor CB.v.l. 
Quran Anne's Chambers. 28 
Broadway. London SWIH gjs. 
falling which UW Treasury Solicitor 
may take steps to administer the 

SINGLE PEOPLE wttbom encum- 
brances. income grouD. interested In 
retirement to the cape. Soulh Africa. 
Tel: 867760 alter 6.30. 

THE LONELY BUND have portlcuter 
needs. Regular vtaiiliig. granm and 
radios are only three of many we 
provide. Please support us - with 

JOHN MACXHZU . of Watsons, 
known as Jake, please contact Bos: 
OT7SH The Times tor reencounfor 
with ancient Orchordhead and now 
military friend. 

■^53”Si*G&ST^SdS. 
School Research Trust PMm refer 
to too Public AppobUmcnta Column. 

WORK YOUR WAY AROUND THE 
world. 320 won. Now avail, from 
w H smith etc for £4.96 or from 
VAC Work. 9 Park End SL Oxford. 

NOR COULD OUR PRICES! 
Ring for our aujmr brochure 

featuring eveiy type of ■uxonmio- 
dauonln 13 loo resorts. 

(01) 5814861 - 
DO THE THING PROPERLY 

SKI BLADON LINES 
309 Brontpton Road. 

London SW3 2DY 
ABTA_ ATOL 

MID WEST COAST ROYAN 
We Hava limited yet distinctive 
selection " 
properties 
faniikHMbl 
by vDlaga 
jpg choice 

May Alum 
July. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
Brighton (0273)552454 

OLYMPIC BUS 
3 weeks holiday Id Gnk Islands 
bum £111. 
ISTANBUL £660/W 
GREECE £36 D/W 
YUOOSLAVH £55 O.’W 
ITALY £300/W 
SWITZERLAND X28 0/W 
BELGIUM £16 O/W 

Tel: 01-8379141/2/3 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

APRIL/MAY SUPER SAVERS 
1«* 2wksi 

_*i» «« : 
1*4 064 

Crete 193! 1/4; 8.16/8 £126 £196 . 
’ Corfu 1024/4: .... .... ! 

2.9.16/6.—,-..— £113 £148 

Some vacant dates avan. Waller . 
0734 732003 even 

SPICE UP YOUR WINTER and set 
taste" and Nepal 4 ow-> Wks. Dec 
May. Details Encounter Overland. 
27t Old Brampton Rd (TL London 
SWB. 01-370-6848. 

VILLAS IN SICILY - opposite a sandy 
beach from £181 with flights every 
Saturday Free colour brochure from 
Ntayk^of Italy. Can 01240 6981. 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. HoBdaya to 
Greece. Cyprus. Morocco. 
Mauritius. Caribbean. Brochure now 
available. Coach to Athens £38. 
Alecos TOUTS Ol -267 2092 ABTA. 

THE REAL SPAIN. South or Grenada. 
Mountains, sea and private oooi. 
Sloops 68. Free May 28 la Juno 
llto. June 26th. July 23rd. 
September 3rd. Tet 01-727 4629. 

RIGHTS TO NICE at a nice pried 
From £79 return. Spain. PortuoaL 
Greece. Canaries also available. 
Phone tor brochure. SunM flights, 

i 01-381 3166. A TCI. 382. 
SOUTH AMERICA tndurtue farm 

from £687 rtn to Rio. San Paulo. 
■ Montevideo. SantiaGn. Buenos Aim. 

Stoamond Ltd. 01-790 8646-Alr 
Agents. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSE WelFatni- 
; Bind. dps. 6 comfortably. 3 balhrms . 
! heated pool Staff available. Phone 

774 6306 after 6pm. Avan Aug/Sept. 
ALGARVE. Flights to Fare from 

Gatwick A Manchester. Long/Short 
durations. April to October. Vina 
Leuwa(024 369161 tl <24 hrs.L 

SKI COACHES A FLIGHTS to Val 
dlsere. Tunas 6 Vertder. etc, from- 
£46 rtn. &I West 10573} 864811. 
ABTA. 

S.W.7. - Cornwall Odns. quiet So, 2 
bod. lux flaL qdrv cQ tot £136 p.w. - HOUSEKEEPER. Male or female, to 
Prtofy 9480STO, take run charge of bouse/cookfng. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. House wtm experienced. good niin t 
garden. 4 beds. 2baEhs. 2 iga. recep. car. Exceocnt reto. Tel. oi-34i ooeg. 
£380 p.W. 499-9981 COl 

SW3. - 2 dtato bad flat, recep. kib. *■ 
wc. met ch. chw. Lift, porter, co leL 6 __ 
luths +.£200pw.WBlett.7303436. W-.J J7U— 

CHBLSEA. - Serytoed Oats, ■min I J1 OOH x’ Ui 
month from £120 pw. - NeO Gwynn __ _ 
House. 01-684 6617. Thrum ft f 

SEt. Setf-cootalnad fnmbhed f*t J. 
avtfflobie short let or CD let preferred. _ , . _ 
£60 pw. Tot 0.1-2619&S&. Smart and personable? 

MSudm^Oto?-loKcl rasrof*1' ^ Living locally with 
experience to aenre our 

SITUATION WANTED 

CbII Jennifer Rudnay 

629 6604 

GEORGE KNIGHT - 
A PARTNERS 

WANTED URGENTLY 
We have a number of Executors* 

SHORT LETS 

FoodFor 
Thought 

Smart and personable? 

Living locally with 
experience to serve our 

customers 
For eveninga/weekenda 

Phone or call in it 

DRAKE’S 
RESTAURANT 

2a POND PLACE 
• FULHAM ROAD. SW3 
_584 6089_ 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ApplrH.IL tuner 
General Salas Manager. 
Normwid (Mayfair) Ud-, 

TefcOT-6295831 _ 

Part Timet 
Want to combiiK worfc with 
running your house? Small 
property management com¬ 
pany requires efficeni ma¬ 
ture secretary 10 work S 
boon per day Monday to 
Friday. 
Salary by arrangement. 

Td 01-839 2345 
- f24 hr answwpbonr). 

TEMPTING TIMES FINANCE AND INVESTMENT 

■nJNGUAL 8CC. 2/3 ttey weric for oppOteCUHTTY TO 
njtytarip.aiaaHfie fntorwTfnrml Pr™WjWii.T_^ itJ 

■b/typ. nmllafl Fttmdi ndTnnai 

CORFUHHUHI - KambuM bilk- 
bflhtful hamlet on Corfu’s Eastern 
coast - a small uaspom bay wnb a MALAGA. Alicante. Tenerife. Palma, 
brilliant white beach and crystal dear Faro. Nice, plus other den. From 
water - brae wv have villas A opts only £74 tnc. Also cheap car Jure, 
where you can mlw a a wk knOL Kouins Holidays0473-626061. 
2S£2?y KSS»J5%*S20VhS225f’ OR£ECE. WUh Trlaena. Corfu. Atoms. 
SSw —9**^ Crete. Rhodm and an btenda. Per 
ABTA. ATOL 184. 

Tennant and Hamilton Estates 
Central London landlord* why 
leave your properties vacant when 
we have tenants to move In. For 
lurltw 8ifi contact. 

Alexander Tennant on 
730 2301/1072 

KENSINGTON. Knfahtsbridge. 
Hunpand. St John’s Wood and 
Wimbledon are some of the areas to 
which we can Oder One class proper¬ 
ties at rents team £90 pw to £600 p%v. 
treat depending on stzn. location and I 
amenltleal. Tty nil Birch A Co~ 01- ! 
4998802. I 

PARK LANE, Wf. Modem luxury _, 
flan, redocorated and fuity remished. 
2 roams. Mtehen. an^ b^uponu nf THE MATTER or DUNras 
porterage and service. Suit bustnras SERVICES Limited rad .W THE 
executive or routde em yaqilftm fOr matter ol THE COMPANIES ACT 
abort Mb from 2 wwfa lo 3 nvntm iqjg 

NOTICE Is hereby given that the o-effl- 
01-362 8863 (dm or 109908) B932 tera of ^ above-named Cmsanv. 
(ovraL whUSt ta baliig ralunlBilty wound up. 

FULHAM, telf contained gdn. flat 1-6 ora lequlum. on or before toa M day 
ninths., l bed. sttung run., lad., or May. 1983. to send to their fun 
ch.. TV. Co. or booctey. TeL S86 Chrtatian and surnames, their 
6966 after 6 p.m. addrm«»*idilujcrlt>aons.fnll pameu- 

SSIVICBt apartments In Ifoutogtoa. to* ??*** orl r^u?~-i?!ii7iiZ^ 
with colour TV. 24hr switchboard 

M London. WC2R SAW toe UqiAdator of 
BAYSVyATBL DnnBOto MWj the sxkt Company, and. If so raoutmt 

affteApraiS - June 22. £260 pw. Qy noticeIn^wrlfing from the saldLiaat- 
ot-2217129. dator. are. penwnilly or bp ttrair 

2 DOUBLE BBMOOM fttrntafaed Hal soUcOon. to cone In and prove tote 
to let-Tai 7486766. debts or ctatras al such tone and place 

INSTANT FLATS. Chetsoa. Limn »«ihaM beraadBeCI tosuch raDcfc;»to 
serviced. Mr Page S73 3433. 

UR. HOLIDAYS 

default Th proof they wffl be exriudraf 
from the benefit of bv dtetribaUan 
made tiarare such debts are proved. 

Dated Hue llto day of Agtl 1983l 
J.N.CAJMOY 

Ugtddator 

01448 6747 

6.13/6_£126 £146 

as! sicfly 7.14/6  ..£147 £160 
Prices Utc ol togM from various UK 
airports and accom to idnas. apte. 
penstoos and hotels. Holidays ajb- 
Ject to aupptemams and avaUabBlty. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
126 ALDEHSGATESTREET. 

LONDON. EC1 
Tel: 01-260 1366 or 

ahefne4dfa742T33i too 
ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FLIGHT SB>EaAUSrS 

PRICES FROM: 

MILAN £79.00 
BOLOGNA £79.00 
PSA £110.00 

VENICE ■ £89.00 
ROME £98JJO 
NAPLES E99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Pricra do not Include supplements, 

airport taxes or f ud surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 Goodge StreoL WiP IFK 

Tet 01-637 6333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 years’ experience we ore 
the marital tenders In low cost 
flights. 
LonOon-Sydney £336 O/W £531 

SAHARA. North Africa. Private ex¬ 
pedition urgently seeks further 
members an cost sharing basis. 
Leaving 3rd May foe 6 weeks. 
Contact H. Manboll. Tab 063684- 
332- 

COSICUI IfcRS QN FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and an desttnaUom.. 
Dtotomaf Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813572. ABTA 1ATAATOL1366. 

soqjI aPfntion. value for swmy^ C9T7RAL tQWDOW.^Mfld#ffl fliL 
Ring Roland 01-2838162 ABTA. Keusluuton. G.W-6-ground floor new 

• nu. ..nr, u..,,i». m fully furnished and decorated an 2<. 
LPW Fares wte-htwide. usjl S. acre*, vnvate comraunat rarden. S 

jyiiiSSid «h23c%i bedrooms. 2 baths. large Uvtog room. 
W*‘ dtadng room, kitchen new appliances. 

01680 2928 (VbaaccepMdJ. £410p.W. Can 01-3736264. 
SWISS Summer farm Jobs. Also grape 

picfclnq to France and Switzerland. ' 
Send large SAE to VW1. 9 Park End 
SL Oxford. E400 PW Orornnor Sq. An tmmac 

LA MANGA direct- Wk from WC A v. ctont wsri. ffh Onto 
Gatwick. Pimp rail Towinedcl yr*5l_ Dgock. z qdw dvos. L SoiWf. vm 
Thortscn Air KoJklaya 0732 56192&, inter coo mta. k. 2 baUw. dfc. tnd 
AToKrTO CJL A chw. AYLESFORDS 361 

TUSCANY nr Lucia - bMuttfldb' Z383- 
converted fumor. wondofl views. AD ■ 
amenities. Swimming pool Aval 
Sept lMtoOct 16th. 6241036. SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 

CAP FEHRAT. Cottage tor 4 to loveb available and reutdred for diplomats, 
waterfront poROan: avail' ■amcuBves. Inno or short lets to aO 
£246/£4CO wkly. - Palmer 6 areas. - Unfriend 6 Co.. 48 
Parker. 049481 6413. Albennarto Street. London. W.l. Ol- 

MAY 4. to Akuu-vo. some superb 499 5334. 
private vinas wftn pooh avjiijt zcp. _ 
discount- - Palmer A Parker. 01-493 

Jty reran <v vc. SCOTTISH BORDER. Top duality 
499UBOZ. rumiscedooBaBes on private estate in -—- 
. .. i. ...I.- Tweed Valley. 4 mlteo frora _ ____ ... . ... 

CotostraamT Salmon and trout IN THE MATTER Of THE COM- 
ntrsiAL Iliunns hm- n,r Onhlnp-T«£ C0289J 82Z4S. PAPOCS ACTS 1948 to 1981 and W 

*-PyPP"—»t<xlfrn naL * - THE MATTER of A-E. WELLS and Co 
SMSJiS,--—--- (Produce) ud Remnared GfDOK 218 
miUr fin iiblvd And decorated on z1_ __ Lowinn wr5 

b^bQpp^abotorStffto^Pd^w"- L?««iBmiUy kopLto SouSbDorini'on SS5^2»3 ofnffc^SSiBS^^Jrr 
dining room. Uidiia new apptlances. Rjirer P.sane. Pretty garoan. A really 104s. that a MaMtna of the crodttorste 
£4iop.w.Can01-3736254. SS?2!JESTSSL^52S25^5SS', 
_ and August- npa Doraiiesler 01306) ChtowenStreetLondra EC1 on6to 

_ ____   May 1983 at 3.30 pm for the purpose 
turn MM -_RSHERMAirS COTTAGE nr nienttonad to Gccooo 294 ef sou of the 
Swtv'iSETIiJS Ml SolcteBbe. BreutoUt sea views and said AcL 

^A chw. AYLESFORDS 361 POUlto^raMWAii- Super » • A'tWSJrator 

LATE NIGHT 
Jy* SHOPPING 

CKESEA 
WBEPABTY 

TBK8HT 
TUniAT, 14tfe APRIL 1U3' 

B^ojr toe Kensington HWi SL 
shops and cams Nang fj our 
chMW wN wtna party to dtacuss 
your tamp taqurauuuiis. Rot 
spring through summer. 
Wi shal be duBglitful to aea 70B 
betnaan SJUpnMtpm. 

UTZHECHUnKRT • 
938 1804 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

FREE PRINTER 

MERCEDES 

GERMAN SPEAKING Sac part-ttma. 1 see MBHZDES JSOSL >■■■■■» 
£0.000+1 OD company to West End uii^3Swfi!«^*SwtoKteSiSw 
mb Sec to worfc In marperaonnef radla^^aetta.Low n tavitojear. 

sEsaaEEsae for lunch. Age knmaMrtaL RtooGLC tmui-aao iotm.. _ •» 
Lragage Services on 839 336B (Rac raraaoteNBaraNtomiMMlHta 

°* pbopettv-~ ENTERTAINMENTS 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES ccMsmatabaaoirfiosMuiM 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
avaitabto and mnfrrd for diplomats. 
eantott. Long or short lets to an 
areas. - Unfriend 6 Co.. 48 
AHtermarte Street. London. W.l. Ol- 
499 6334. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LOW FARES Canaries. Europe and 
w-wtde. Late savers Spam. PortudaL 
duty. Fr. your local a/pori. Faldor. 
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640l 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
NJL. Far East and U_S_A. Atao wortd- 
svide. Pan Express. 01-439 2944. 

CHEAP FAKES USA. Far/MU East 

Europe. Haymarket 01-930 7162. 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 17. April end Ort. Can Htend 
Sun 01-836 3841. 

SIMPLY CRETE, beauUful private 
pe and vtoas/studlos; eome vdth «/pools. 
srtubaL sandy beachos from £169pk 2 wks. 
Faktor. TU.-02-994SM84. 

LA MANGA - San Javier - Murcia. 
- Flights, fly drive and Inclusive pack 

aws. Call Oasis Holidays 0273 
. 23666. ATOL 1471. 

rwbrlil- AfimOES O miles seafranL Dal sins 
iSr 4^6. From £160 pw. Tte 0222 

- LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Coniacl 
the exports. All destinations quoted. 

a Eate. Sunatr. Tet 01-936 3648. 
Afrtca. CHARTER TO EUROPE and most deo- 

BARONS COURT, WI*. Blight lira 
floor dal to p/b block, dose Under¬ 
ground. 2 trots, bath. racepL mu 
available now for tong M. Suitable 
for company/embassy leL £80 pw. 
Enan Foster. 01 -6896*06. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
OC Most Crete rate Berated for ttesbtast bask 
ban «r knar sax aHkm. 
Wtaa MtastaartBi «• srcRK Ol aaty wb*n orato 

OPERA & BALLET 
COLWEUM S 836 5161 CC 240 6268 

l-jfwiMktCIllvnuUiCMKiJ J3C7.' 
a 1. • J■• rT 11 [ ■ 

FLAT SHARING 

tinaUons. Law cost fttotiis worldwkk 
Trarekare. 01-388 9115/6 ABTA. 

CYPRUS, Rapture Bv sea. SupeiUy 
dradgned fum spacious studio, from 
£60 pw. 262 8171. 

SIO VE2IBIER. 16-23 Apr. £68 S-C. 
El 19 K/a Alr-coacn. SW West 
037386*811. ABTA. 

'mmm r 9-i 

I LOWEST AIR FARES- Buckingham [SWISSJET 
Travel. ABTA. Ol 4196 8622. I Swltoertan I_(Swlteertand -Zurtdta Gen^JBasta en. 

nr*-.,, i-it mn t f in answer poonc. dcantr tncuioea. 
iwusi-HO lias. prof person. Css pw. T22 1532. 

TUNISIA. Sunny days. Ihely ntgfate. 
Can the specialists: Tunisian Travel - 
Bureau. 01-373 44i 1. 

TUSCANY FARMHOUSE. Avaftebte KENSINGTON YY14. All new P/B 

London-AucklaM £399 o/w £691 

Mi.Drih.^io/wi^aro. 
(um. 
Around toe werid from £699. 

TRA1LF1NDERS 
46EartsCL Rd--wa<seJ. _ 

European fllteits: 01-937 5400. 
Long haul Skims: 01-937 9631. 
Government Hcemed/bomied. 

ABTA ATOL 1458 

TRIMFARE 
* CITY FLIGHTS 

Return Cram 
PARIS--£66 
AMSTERDAM. £82 
SWITZERLAND ....-   £89 
ITALY_-  £89 
GREECE..—--..£96 
AUSTRIA..  £109 
GERMANY-  £66 
Most oilier destinations throughout 

toe world 

01-8284847 

AIRLINK 
9 WUtofl Road. London SW1V ILL 

ABTA ATOL 1188 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Heart research 
couldn't survive 

without 
your help. 

Send your donation today Ur. 

British Heart Rnmdation 
lOZGloucesierrtoce.LoadoaliVUIdDH 

- May to July and Sent. Seam 6. £120 
PW. Tet 01 -223 2724. 

CHEAP FARES WORLD WIDE. LATIN AMERICA, tow row nights 
Acom Travel. 01-6434227. hoBdoy tourneys. JLA. 10 Barley 

Mow Passage. W4. Ol -747 5108. 

SUl Prof Donon. luoantea-. own 
room, qutet family nouse. b/b and 
evening meat Monday-Frt r. oc- 

_ raskmal weekends. 699 3071. 
SWB. Female, own room, now super 

(nx mahonette. all mod coos, non- 
smoker. £66 pw. 387 2666 tm 34 
before 5 pm. 

SE19. Profaalonal person to share 
luxury flaL o/r. Nr satton. £126 
pem InCL Tol: 771-6943 (after 630 

' poll. 

OUEEN8GATE SW7. Small stogla BV££££Ho7r SbpJd/^tfrM flS! 

^5SsSy&S^,Si£S2S^ ^V3^r“opwe^-O,'3s;5 
prof person. £30 pw. 722 1532. b^avia.-dl. Skmnc So: bedroom. 

- ■ - baHuoam en suite: use of kitchen: 
professional person: £40 p.w. Indus- 

ENSIMGTOH W14. All new P/B toe. - 7306616 
marionette. S dble bedrms. paho. W* 3rd person, own room in house, 
garage. Lux rurniahings. £660 pan snare ML and bath.. CM. uoopcm 
JnCLHWACH.CabriaraZM2 ornd. 9S66322wflerSJOpmi. 
_ HIGHOATE - Elegant own room In 

modern OaL charming place. Clio 
iabaciC .0 Orm* ™ n™. Tel 883 61 ft. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

INVERNESS-SHIRE - Spey VaBwy- “FAlllWINbS” 

CARRBR1DGE 
Unhmc Rtisldoillal and Business property for sale as a Mna wwisfs 
tote to present owner’s retiraL 
to an Idyllic country setting of approx. 2 acres, the complex coasted 
oft- Taliwfnda Ifoitse. a sutoManHal stone-bugl pronoror" dlvldra] Into 
3 srif conttowd Ttats oach wlto 3 btdrotmw. kaaaum. bathroom and a 
tatannem of one iNdsUc roetiu Foimer Church presen ny unused as 

^5?loch With ta- 

&S£d^'i5Swroto?wStar 
Fwsher pardculara bom brochure from IheMlc Hfltng agenta. 

ROYAL .OPERA HOUSE, COVENT 
QAftOEN 240 1066/1911. Access/ 
VlfW- •S* lOoro-7 JOpm fMon-Sal}. 66 
amphLtaalaavafl tor all parts CMon-SaO 
from loam on theday. 

THE ROYAL OPERA. 
Ton 7- Sat and Wed at 7.30. Do* 
PramtaTroaMr A TUBS al 63a Dan 

^T^SSS&^SS^1-3^ 

LA MANGA COUNTRY CLUB 
Smithani Spain 

For free colour brochure and 
details of our Iree dUW and late 
booking offers. 

Call: 

TOWNSEND THORESEN 
(Mr) HOLIDAYS 

0732381928 

ATOL 1770 

** OARAGE to Rant caoogon Lane. Pont .fySi m irTin m.mi.-. City 01-579 7886. ATOL B82B. StrroL lndroeiidanL UflJjto lock up. ROOtafl TO ITT ln yomiig coupte’a 
FLOTILLA. BARGAINS - 1 wfc from RoOs size. £30 p/w. 684 8732. 

UNFURNISHED flats urpentty 
FiF purchased. 402 3184. WA. 

--ZI _ 
- WIMBLEDON - Lady 26+ share gdn 

_ flaL OwnlOT rrn. 5 ndra Sfl- JC2S pw. 
_ __ UNFURNISHED flad urpentty red. 01-6400620- 

FOR SALE F6F purchased. 402 SIBIL WA. PERSON TO SHARE HOUSE, 10 
--- - min* caty £20 pw. TeL after 6 pm. 

01-987 1832. 
UNUSUAL SUITE ofttee, rurnfture. APARTMENTS IN LONDON. Can for «WZ-- 2nd Prof■ M/F Jtoare cotef»gl 

Offers from £JSOa Harpendea tULRUusRaven.01-493*611. ^le laroe roam. £120 pjw. 
<0682715646. TeL 460 6990. 

. SET OF SIX Victorian BaHooo back MANCHESTER CITY CBVTRE - An B^TY 

atao lor regional reommiatlan or 1 CULTURED LADY to 

Spring Broaks aritb 
MERIDAN HOLIDAYS 
Guaranteed No Surcharges 

Choose from hotels. vBas apartmoraa and rooms on one of Greece's lovtest 
islands. Prices tram 

ATHENS £145 CRETE £153 
SPETSES £138 POflOS £145 

ISLAND WANDEFQNG £143 
Above pricn are tor Apr! deporesus and Indude airport roc 

Ring now tor cotour broeftura. 
HnnM 01-433 2777 

13/18 Daring Street, Loodoa W1R SAB 

forelfpi oovcrnmenL 2* hour acees* 
aval table. 3,170 square fret but ssin. 
only £2.60 per sq IL For further de¬ 
tails ring Barry Evans A Co 081 236 

hour aceesi mixed flat to Ealing. £28 pwinct. Ol¬ 
ivet but sHfl 998 9660 a« 7pm. 

N1- Luxury roof patio flaL own room. 
Co 081 256 female oon-onoker. £30 pw exd. 

251 679S. 
ST JOHNS WOOD. Exceptional GIRL 20’s nonanlur share ream, 

unfumrihed OW high u» luxury Mews house. SWT. £132 pm. 689- 
SSS*’ ASSS*- 1168 before 9 or after 6 pm. 
£S^'Sl3b^^“,«?2SS,,S jssag Lftgg 

jK Bimta ftoole A Bums. 

I HAMPTON COURT. Butetey Pane and £3 *?S?ol?72? 
The River aa nearby. Modran folly gSJa£lfgBf’nv T“- 01727 
rurnrihed house. Lovely "“r, . . 

I surrouDdinBS- 3 bedrooms. 2 P17TN8Y: *(h girt to share, asvn room, 
bathrooms, endpoed utuny room. close lo all rnnenRtes. £110 pop IncL 

- ‘ - - 01-788 5723. 
BARNES Male/Female non-smoker 

Money-saving 
(KnSetc BoSardmije 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

PROPERTY 
in The Times 
COSTS ONLY 

£3.25 per line or £20 per centimetre 

VALBCANDEfl 
APRIL SPECIAL OFFERS 

Sswrrr 33 - smUj ftgih irifn Gcfevi I Lute' 

Fnab 
Gnoaa £59 ttomfe £62 Pbfan C&2 

Caria £84 Ndosa £35 Ifam £91 
Phi* many other destinations. 

(Mod par AFT A trawl cgsrt or pbm cs m h 

01-4024262 
Valexander Tours Ltd 
24 Oowfend Pfctce LondonW|H 1 Te 

HO'.g*aSu«sra’^weMWI 

ACCOMMODATION RRMJDKD for W2 FLAT-own sttUnn room, bedroom 
6th form mudenta In the Ghateea and sod phona. ttan MAS. £SS pw mm 
Kensington area. Please Write to Mrs 727 606a 
f\wJw!tI3wL? 5 watartnf Ploce. ,y-,_ Female, own room, ggg pw. PaL 

..iJSiv . . . . 229214*day.2496188ere. 
UIWLflTLY _ RROUIRgP^ _turnribed FLATMATES. 313_ Brampton Rd 

and Companies for holiday lets and „.6a?.5d9l~ _ 
tong lets. Tel Wise PropertMS 01-486 AMEY RD. Franato 26+. Own room. 

apy to au nronwro. «■* 11/pan wa- I _ , 
bimply complete the coupon below with details of your property*' 

SrS.-lSr^aKS— together with your name, address and telephone number, and we 
^ telephone you with a quotation before we insert your: 
advertisement. 

Advertisement 
safe - — £36 pw. Tab 328 3629 lavas!. 

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET. PIMUCO. FYgglrt. 2A+. Mteri lux 
Lasnify modem p/b funy-vausoped IW. o/r. W5pw be. 821 72W (weal, 
ow b«jroom Oat. Lar* $.WJ.-Second prof, cam own. 
rrccpfton'dlft*!’. parking. £120 pw. um room. £30p.w. Ol-7373176. 1 
T«L 01-602 4966. NT. Prof person to sMra ftoL own 

room. CSS pw toe. 607 66ai 1 

KjONSON-OUlllEMAflD. - On 
nh April 1983. James. pracafuDy at 
to home. Gddoock Court. OitaWock. 
hkipoet. DersaL adored husband of 
iraii-n-. Detovcd father and grand- 
sther. Rcauteto mass MChn-Lady 
^raaf Martyrs ^and S*- ipn«iu* 

n Monday. IBlb April, ri 11 JO am. I 
S^raReo dosinM w be *raio 
l G Down U<L. (56 South SL.! 
ridport »y 10.00 am. 

memorial services 

1963at I2JOWH- 

AUTHORS WANTED 
BY N.Y. PUBLISHER 

Laedna subsidy book. pufefetar 
ssshs menuserlpB of sn types Bc- 
Uon/noo-Bann. poafry, (uvous, 
Rheumy and religious worts etc. 
New authors wolcoRied Sand far 
6» DooWaf KJS Vantage Press. 
518 west 3401 SL NflwYofk, MY. 
loaoi.uSA. 

WANTED 

Spink 
luy War Motels 

Spring Offer 
• KENYA SAFARI 10 DAYS B/B 

4 aighB N NatnATs first-dtoi Rua&ic Hold 
I 3irighRof5afiiiifrom£395j00, 

KENYA/ffiYCHELLES IS DAYS B/B 
j nUtKol (he finKtett Rnsfile Hmef in Nsrobt /opfatoaliafim) 
7 oi^hu it ibe &mo» Reef Hotel is ito SeyeMUa from £MKXL 

SOUTH AFRICA 
15 days fettering tbe four nar Razxi Inwnaiknal Hold and daily fEgbs wnb Brinj5 
Airways from £775.00. 

FAR EAST - HONG KONG 8 day* bom £44%0Q 
SINGAPORE 10 days Bom £575.00 

jHBura Phamany other esmiiijlHlHbyito 
SBHS Afina and ihe E*r Em 

NWS. - Luxury 3-bad. bouse, 
csntraitv hooted, tennis courts and. 
ptaytno Mb to too rear. Cdn.. ggp. 
£120 pw. 206 0838 UtayK 204 2379 
toiler o). 

Pi WiflHT A charming owntn own 
flat ws. Beautiful coniemp. mined 
with genulno antkiuo avail 3 month! 
only, i me um. recen. K A D. £178 
per wren. Aylotfords 361 2383 

WIMBLEDON. Superb emend VC flat 
la prime location. Lge rac/dtatag im. 
□me bed. Ub Genuine antiques, ee 
decor. Cm. £460 pan. Sturste A 
Sea. 748 3826. 

FORSALE 

BERBER 
EVENT 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

Name—..\ Address, 

Asian Dreams incorporating 
Scimitar/Martlet Holidays 

Sank & Son LbailacS 
CmSoSatew^toBiMSwi. 

. ^aabibhedifitt ^ 
tor the liflimy at a life ttote 

49 BROMPTON ROAD 
LONDON SW3 

01-5314601/2 

Sff* wwI Bober*. Hmy ***** 
qpdar hatter or Jberrtba*. 6 

ibters, 4 metres m ar. 

Ala 
Stftes in London. 0*tr 2!.0Q0 a* fd* 

in mek. 48 br fining service. 
Bar imn aeaiest sbownwfl* 

pfascptwoc 7367551 

RESIST A CARPETS 
Lantern ter^bteepettem 

supphtr nfptem earpefw? 

METROPOLITAN BOrOUCOI 
OF 3ANDWELL BILLS 

EAMOjaao ms. touud ulaas 
maturing13.7.83 mt 9.66/6441,. APPUC. 
lot £32.280000 and mere are 
£124100000Me. outetradtog. 

RENFREW DBIHHJ1 
ODUNCB.MLLS 

£2,000.000 Me. Irani 13-4.83 
maturing 13.783 at y86(64% and 
there era £2.000.000Ms. eutetaadtoa. 

Telephone^. 

Grry OF EDINBURGH 
DS>1 RICI COUNCIL BILLS 

£l.BOaOOO US toMM 13 

— Post this^ coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising Dept, 
Freepost WCi 8BR or phone 01-837 3333 or 3311 
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-y 
Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Lee 

.00 Ceefax AM News. sport, 
v weaftorandtraveHnedafiy 
- '• promotkxifer tetetexL V 
_„>.30 Breakfast Time. Prank Bough 

and Nick Row tftte morning 
> > wttij news at 620,7.00,7.30, - 
V' 84ffl aifoBJO; Ftajtonal news 

at 6.46,7.15,746«nM.1 Sf . 
KsepfitaMSapprbxjAOO 

^ Closedown.1 

.L %L30 News, weather 13L57FtoanriaI 
'*:■ Report and subtitled news. 
Cj.oo Pebble MUat On*. Genera! 

intenestmagazina ftom the- 
1* fishbowl foyer T4SGnm and 
a 2, 1.50 Stop Go! Two far 

1 tpcWters. ■. 
^ LOO Hferc Angel in My pocket ■' •» 

(1969) Smati-town hokum had 
Andy Griff&h as the seventh “ 
miresterbi ten years appointed 

* to sheperd a quarrelsome 
» ; flock in Kansas. But as an «- 

marbie and labourer; ha1 s 
-? mads of stronger-stufl-than Ms 

\WWi4 Kay Medford; Lee 
and Edgar Buchanan help 
twinging in tfta com. 

i Cartoon 155 Play School (and 
on BBC 2.11,00am) 420 The 
Wow Mwnhwi of Mgtity ■ 
Mom. Cartoon. *40 Heidi 
Second part of die Alpine story 
forcbad^en(r)-, :■ 
NewaroumL PaulMcDoweB 
reads a junior news bufletin. 
5.10 Bfcn Peter- On the '* 
London Marathon and ttie ' '* 
efforts of 13 BBCstaff 
entrantsto prepare ' 
toemsahree for the 26gftnffing 
mflee. Peter Duncan te- 
amongst diem. •■ . ; >-.r- 
News, weather. 
SouOiGtttatSix.: •' 
Nattonwidel 
Tomomjin'eWortd. items 
include anew coaltog to 
protect ftm from'd&t, grease' .-s 
and scratches and a fcosK 
effective propeller. 
Top of ttie Pope. Selections V 
from the best-seflfng singles 
chart, cheer-led by Badfol: -. 
DJs Dave Lee Travis and Andy; 
Peebles. 
The Kenny Everett Teleidafon 
Sbow.Laet ooBecBon of 
merdfufly swift sketches , 
featuring the many guises of ; 
the impish down otherwise » 
known as Marcel Wave, 
Gizzard Puke and SU Snot 1 
cfo hope you ere not readtog1 
ttns over breakfast_ i - 
The ferae. “Ready for. 
Anything*1 reads the - .■■■• 
regimental motto of the 
Paratroops and after haying - 
foBowed the arduous course 
of their training onr previous 
weeks, one would have 

■ |[ 1 U.-l li 

mm** But the recruits of 480 Platoon 
harathak dreamsof heroism 
in the FaBdands smothered by 
the incessant vigtence of a. 
pofictag rota hi Northern 
Ireland. TMs concluding report 
onwhatwe.aretaWhaa.been 
a typical intake of recruits,.7. 
indudes an appraisal of such ; 
elitist units in modem war and 
peace. 

9.00 Nnnb wwriber. - 
9.25 Juy.The camera moves atapg 

merowtorestlhis.weekqrr 
Christina, at 18 the youngest 
member of the fictionally - 
summoned to hear evkwnce kt 
the case at rape. Debbie , 
Farrington plays the proqiem- 
besat teenager.. . 

1020 QotationTime. WeeklyHtfmis - 

, David Bhmketttoa leader of - 
Sheffield councfl, the MP; 
Edward DuCarei, the edflrt' of 
the Economist Andrew Knight 
and SutSfipmm, a Trade •• 
unkatistTcn SkRobtoDey’a 
ptatfnm. An Invited aucfianc*: 
poses topical questions. 

71120 Ten SBBon People. Dr Eric . 
Midwinter catalogues the most 
common changes that coma 
about toott age. 
Unaccustomed inactivity to 
retirement to often ranravetad 
by bereavement and faffing . 
mental antfphyskai powers. 

11.45 News HaedBnea, weather, 
120 Closedown. 

tv-am 

6410 Daybreak presented by Gavin 
Scott foUowadLby Good •. 
Morning Britain at B20 :* 
presented by Anna Ford and 
Nick Owen. Hems include 

.■■..NevwB-andweatfwat7jOOt 
720,84)0, and920; Popart- 
&5D; Guest celebrity at 82Df 

IT V/LONDON 

930' Sesame-Street The Moppets 
came from here 10.30 Scfanca 
intwnetionaL Wifo Michael 

/Benflna.lOJSDatBtfase. 
Micro series deate with • > 

r _ dassroooni computers and 
.. talks to CQve Sinclair (r) 114)0 

Lost Kingdoms. Chief BadjH .. 
. tftePtwofSonagaLmo . 

Fttai'Fiai. Pepe LaPew.the 
- cartoon skunk, was modeled 

- on Charies Boyer and Maurice 
Chevalier (r). 

124)0 Gammon and Spinach. 12.10 
Gat Up arid Go! Beryl Reid 

7 gets busy. 1220Tf» 
SuNvana. PbBcotnveetfgato 
tha black market bacon. ; 

1.00 Nm 120 Thames Newe 120 
Crown CasL JUdgment day In 
the fatal fire case involving 

atlegediy rwgbgent nigntc&ib 
owner. 200 APhis, 

220 RadnflfromNewroaifcet 
Covers the 225,3.10 and 
a40. ’ ; ■, 

4L00 Gammon and Spbmch (0 4.15 
Daagannouee. Cartoon 
drffiwnger420Fimt Post. 
Chflcken’s favomttB 
programmes420 Rowan’s * 
Report Nick Rowan visits 
seven-year-old Lord James 
RusseB, in tte private suite at, 
Wbbom Abbey, toe anoeskei 
home. 445 Nbaphy's Mob. 
Soccer saga ends Its currant 
season.- 

5.15 Enmnniale Farm. An anxious 
time dawn on toe farm- 

545 News 64)0 Thames News 625 
Help! Hartesden's People's. . 
Community Councfi organtses- 
fundng for local ettirite .. 

; projects. . 
. 6w35 Thames S^imt protMses si . 

earty taste of cricket with' 
Mgtifights of tiie one-day 
match between Sussex end 

- Surrey - in Spain. 
7.00 Knight Rider. In which the 

four-wheeled hero saves yet 
anptoerfordgn hem] of state.' 

8,00 Let Tharo Be Lovw. In this visit 
to toe sanitised world of 
adverfek^i, our creative pair 
Paul Edcfington and Henry 
McGee work on a make-or-. 
breakjingtoforbakedbeaha. - 

820 M&idaL Another repaatad 
episods bt the good old 
standby that subscribes.to the 
notion oFa crimfoaJ class. But 

- wtio bettor to play & teacher 
toenour Arier (Georgs Cole) : 
who ki this one meets ai vtist 
painting erotic mur^s in Soha 
The latest scheme is to 
redeploy Ms talents into faking 

. Victorian masterpieces. 
George SnesS guests as Ole 

■ ■ recidivist Rembrandt . 
920 TVEye. On tears about the 

Pofice and Otmteel BAfenas 
. before psritement. 

ULOO News at Tmv then Thwoes ■. 
NewsHsadfinea. 

1020 StHdto. AasrieSliBlDbe 
• petty awMK toe captains of 

Fonsoaat, friahoni 

VHR As above except 92to 
620am Weatoer.Travrt. 156* 
200 LbtHdng Ccmw. &GF525 
PM (continued). 1120 Study on 
4: Get By In Greek. 1120-li00 
Open Uwvemfly: 1120 
TWentietfhcerriury Poetry. 1120- 
1220Music Intartude. 

Radio 3 
625 Weather. 
74)0 News. 
7.06 Momtog Concert Walton, 

625 Open IMveraftr Matos- 
■r: Ltoear Equations; 620 

'ModeBhg by Maths. Sundtab; 
625 Iteurophysfoiofflr, 720 
Social Science: The End of the 
Line?;. 745 The Bonferitoe 
Case; 8.10 Closedown. 

1120 Piaty School (and on BBC 1, 
325f»n) 11^ Closedown. 

5L10 CtoistertoCtoister. The 
■ “endosed society’of jawyera. 

525 Tomorrow. The making of toe 
---British version of the 
... Broadway musica] Anrde, to a 
-7<tociHT»niary(ftBctedby®n 

: - . student Amanda Hichanlson. 
64)5Tiicfcef'sljJck. 
620 Just Another Day. At 

■■ * Srthaby*s. where Bib ■ 
- auctioneer obeerves, ^'there’s 

. sl}8 a lot of money about,” 
' reporter John Pitman's 

cameras add visual 
confirmation dtrkig an art 
sale. Downstairs, at toe public 
counters, thevafoers save an 
antique &avy bowl from 

.further scrubbing In the 
'. kitchen sink, and Mr Grubb the 

wins expert keeps an eye 
open tor those who fancy a 
free faiftia rather than a mere 
sniff and triWat Ms tasting (r). 

720 BoJtftbf Poppets. The Botehoi 
Puppet Theatre of Leningrad. 
timed took British debut to 
coincide with an international 

;. festival of puppetry in London, 
four years ago (i)- 

745 News, weather. 
720 Karl Mane The Legacy. TWs 

week’s chapter seeks out 
examples of revolution 

• inspired by Marx and Larin. 
■ ■ ftetorian An Briggs 

concentratason Yugoslavia 
- and Cuba, although it is .. 

Interesting to note that David 
McLefian, toe original 
academic consulted for the 
series (and toe autiior of the 

‘ comptomentary book) bad 
wanted more emphasis on 
China and has claimed shoe 
hterfisasBOdatonwahthe 

, project that the maty 
' avaitaMftyofSbcary footage 

was the ffoal arbiter of where 
the programme would aBght 

9M Peter Sfcaiam. Entertains a 
home crowd for BBC 
Mamtoester wttb the Nteans as 

- his guests. 
9.00 AGemte.WsyWHiCaacei? 

The penuMmate report on tiie 
. progress of patients of the 

Brim Cancer Help Cfttic 
' ' offare soma good news and 

some bad. The good news is 
. that, under her new "hoHstic1* 

. • regkne(heaftofood1 
- . relaxation. visuaHsatfon) one 

lady says has never fait 
better. The bad newe ls that - • 
another patient we met hi the 

- first week has passedaway. 
940-The Hurricane. Protte of 

Worid Snooker champion Atox 
"Hurricane11 Ifiggm. 

1020 Newartight, ending at TL10. 
1120 Open University: Exploring . 

Frequenqr Space; 1125 The 
Maidna of the OpenLWveratty; 

520 Tennis That Comts. Tenms 
course corxfoctBd by Atetan 
StonehouseinSpaia 

520 Coimtdknm.TTw anagram 
challenge continues. 

6.00 The Good Food Show serves 
up some pretty IntfigestibfB 
findings about butchers. Of 68 
shops visited by meat spies 
for toe programme, ft seems 
that only 13 had not 
contravened the law. Common 
transgressions were defrosted 
meal being soid as “fresh". 

and more supposedly 
"Scotch" beeftoan can't have 
been produced north of 
Hadrian's WaB. A meat traders 
spokesman dentes that there 
Is widespread deception. 

. 620 Get Smart. Agent 99 (Barbara . 
Fakfon) performs a Mata Hari 
nwnber totrap a KAOS agent 

7.00 Channel 4 News. 

720 Comment 
8.00 The Optimist He's ptayed by 

the BBC's erstwffle Lucky 
JmtErtoReftri.tn this new 
silent oomedy series that ordy 

. optlniifitfaafly can took for 
success. Its hero Is across 
between Chap&i and Tati (but 
too stupid to evoke our 
sympathy) who Is staked by 
dfeaster even in his ' 
dayikaams. Swfcn star 

- Shanon Davies graces litis 
episode, a beach fantasy satin 
picture-postcard Mexico. 

820 After hnag& An “aftsmathra 
arts” magazine that begins 
stifidngly vrith a bizarre 
Japanese dance group, 
Sanka Juku, their white aahen 
bodies skMfly snaking through 
the bowels of Battersea power 
station, then drowns under a 
qitiddyifaing tide of self- . 
indulgence Butt throws up 
histrionic poet Stephen Taytor- 
Woodrow (his Budding Sard 
Blurts Out is, aifiteratorety, a 
bore) and Andrew Logan 
conducting an operatic 
interview with SonjaNordrum. 
Davtt Mach's recycled 
scukftures are a joy to bitooid, 
however, espedaly his 
Rpc&tingRgurB.~fat5htonfld 
from telephone books. 

920 Soap: Susan Hsrts's gtorious 
spoof serial attracted a 
sizable otitfoBovring to. 
Britain, despite Its piecemeal 
networking.Tltis ffom-toe-top 
rerun should prove a useful 
ratings ploy especially agalnkt 
toe bargain-basement took 
about Thursdey rights on ITV 
at the moment (0 

920 FBucTbe Gamekeeper (1980) 
. Stow-paced picture of country 

Bfe and social strife by toe 
writer-rfirectorteam of Bany 

* Hinas and Ken Loach, uses 
PMI Askham and Rita May as 
an estate gamekeeper and his 
ctofflusioned wife (see Choke). 

11.00 Wbetthe Papers Say. With 
Gus Macdonald and reatfings 
from toe weak’s national 

1120 OMdom. 

820 News Briefing. 
0.10 FarmingToday. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Today, tecJurSng 645 Prayarfor 

■ the Day. 626,725 Weather. 
720,8JX: Today's News. 725, 
825Sport 740,820 News 
Headinas. 745Thought for the 
Day,;825YB8tenlayln 
Parfianent A57 Weather, 
TreveL 

920 News. 
94)5 Invaders. Christopher Matthew 

wfth the last of four household 
'horror1 stories. 

920 The Living World. 
1020 News. 
102Z Enterprise (new series). People 

who have achieved success 
against the odds. 

1020 Morning Story: The Hare by 
Reardon Conner. 

1045 DaSyServfcet. 
1120. News,'TraveL 
114)3 Pick of the Term. A critical look 

at School RacBo. 
1148 Enquire Within. 
1220 News. 
1222 You and Yours. 
1227 Watson and Holmes. Carleton 

Hobbs and Norman Shefley In 
The Six Napotaons. 

1225 weather, Travel, Programme 
News. 

120 The World At One: News. ' 
125 A Party Political Broadcast by 

the Conservative Party. 
1.40 The Archers. 
1.55 Shfcptog Forecast 

220 News. 
24)2 Woman's Hour. - 
320 News. 
3.02 Afternoon Theaire. Musto of e 

SmaflUfe. A tourney of musical 

JeanBnxfieo, 
Mudarra,Tomas de Santa 
Marla, Cabezon. Victoria; 

% racords.t 
1020 Scandinavian Music. Pag Wlren, 

Qrteg.t 
1025 Schumann's Feminine 

Character-etudtos. Song redteLt 
1126 Guitarand Harpsichord. Bernard 

Stevens, Ponce, Bryan Kefly.t 
12.15 CSty of Birmingham aymphony 

Oxiiestra. Part 1: Smetana, 
Prokofiev.! 

*[_QQ MOW!?. 
125 Concert Part 2; Shostakovich.t 
2.00 Haydn and Mozart Chamber 

MuBfo-t 
3.00 Maruxa. Opera by Amedeo 

Vivas (sung In Spanish); records. 
The principal shigars are Ana 
Riera (Maruxto. vtosnte 
Sardlnero, Vteior de Narice, 
Moraerrat Cabate. and Pedro 
Lavfrgen. Enrique Garda 
Asenslo conducts the Orfeo 
Creoieno and toe Barcelona 
Symphony Orchestra. This 
recording »s part of RatfioS's 
current Spanish seasoat 

425 News. 
520 Mainly For Pleasure.t 
620 Bandstand. Bass Wingatss 

Band: PtiSp Lane. Ednc CundoB, 
Dertia Wrightt 

720 BBC Scottish Orchestra. 
Richard Rodney Bennett 
Howete, Defiua.t 

8.00 On Trial For Life. A reenactment 
of the trial of Fray Litis de Laon, 
compSed by Ferdinand 
Woodward from Bib Inquisitional 
Archives-t - 

9.00 Song RedtaL Tchaikovsky. 
Shostakovich. 020 Interval 
RMjno-O^RecitAFWtZ: 

1025 Music In Our Thne. Pferra Hwiry, 
Francois Baytot 

11.15 News. 
VW otiy: Open University 625- 
625 am Welfare from below. 
1120 pm Maths Foundation 
Tutorial. 1140-1220 Modem 
Art Peasants. 

64X1 Adrian John with The Eariy Show. 
720Steve Wright 920 Simon Bates. 
1120 Mfce Smith. toducBng 1220 
Newsbeat 220 Gary Davies. 420 
Pater Poweti. hdudlnQ 520 Nawebeat 
7.00 TalkabouL 820 Richard Sklnnar. 
10.00-1220John PB8L 

WORLD SERVICE 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
t Stamo. itBtock and ihMhl m Repeat 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-922MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/261m. 
VHF 972MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 952MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service MF 
64fikHz/463m. _ _*___ 

BBC 1 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

ANGLIA 

Starts 2.10pm Ffatabaiam.220 
. Intertode. 250 0 Nostro John Pickering. 
320 Ark on the Move. 420 Gemini Man. 
420 CLWB S4C. A!3 PB-Pkla. 520 
FftechHeulyii.S20Jeopatxty.820 
Brookside.625Countdown. 625 Oar 
Yn e Biyd. 720 NawydcBon Saith. 720 
Oogfanpau Dyfed-820 Noson Lawen 
Tyodyb Ronnan, Llanuwchlte. 825 
Maggi and Max. 920 Vietnam. 1045 

CHANNEL 
As London except Starts 1220- 
12.10pm Gammon and Spinach. 120- 
120 News.620-546Crossroads. 620 
Channel Report 620 Gardens for ad. 
7.00 DWrent Strokes. 720620 Police 
Sqtmd.820-S20Hawa6Ftve-0.1Q25- 
11.00 Dance Ciaas. 1120 Last Outlaw. 
12-25 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
as London except 925am News. 920 
Yoimg Ramey. 1025 Spread Your 
Wings. 1025 European FUk Tales. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except 1020am Natural 
Environment 1055 Asian InsWits. 
1125 History of the Car. 112IM220 
Lany the Lamb. 120pm-120 News. 
5.1!> Crossroads.540545 BodyQne. 
6-00 Scodand Today. 620 Tafidng 
Scots. 7.00 Benson. 720-820 Police 
Squad. 820-920 Falcon Crest 1020 
Studio. 1125 Late Can. 1120 Sense of 
the Peat1220Crann Tara. 1220am 
Closedown. 

BORDER 

CENTRAL 
As London except Starts. 925am FOm 

t _ . Fun. 1020 Dtek Tracy Returns. 10.15 
I Central Sport 1020 Him: Time R/es 

,20-1220 I Tommy Handley comedy. 1125 Wattoa, 
I Wattoo.iaLMpm-120 About Britain. 

5.15-5.45 Chintz. 6.00 Crosa roads. 7.00 
Emmerdale Farm. 7.30-8.00 Po&ce 
Squad. 820-920 Falcon Crest 1020 
Central Lobby. 11.00 Studies. 12.00 
Ladles Man. 1220 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
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Doubts 
over 

fate of 
Galtieri 

From Andrew Thompson 
Boons Aires 

Amid conflicting reports and 
rumours. General Leopoldo 
Galtieri, former President of 
Argentina, was taken from his 
home in residential district of 
Buenos Aims on Tuesday sight 
to an mndisclosed military unit, 
where be will a period of 
disci plinary arrest. 

Journalists who had spent all 
day outside said that the general 
left ax 21.30 pm local time in a 
private car escorted by three 
Army vehicles. Rumours that 
he would resist arrest provewd 
to be unfounded. 

Army sources, which had 
earlier confirmed that General 
Galtieri laced 60 days deten¬ 
tion, began to suggest that the 
sentence was only 45 days. The 
Army has been reducing the 
information it is prepared to 
give on the former President's 
pricise legal situation. 

Central to the charges against 
General Galtieri are statements 
he made in an interview 
published by the Buenos Aires 
newspaper Clarin on April 2. 

lie was highly critical of 
General Mario Menendez, 
whom he had appointed mili¬ 
tary governor of the Falklands. 
“After San Carlos I thought of 
replacing General Menfendez. I 
did not do so because I wanted 
to avoid panic, a breach in our 
operational front”, he said, 
adding that General Menendez 
“let me down” and that “he 
seemed to sink five centimetres 
with each day that passed". 

General Mentadez is one of 
the officers who have 
demanded the formation of 
Army commissions of honour 
to investigate General GaltierTs 
statements. 

In another passage. General 
Galtieri, blamed Ids junta 
colleagues and Senor Nicanor 
Costa Mfcndez his Foriegn 
Minister, for Argentina’s failure 
to take the last chance of a 
negotiated settlement. 

“At a junta meeting, and alter 
asking them not to hit me for 
what I was giong to say, because 
they knew I was a bit imaginat¬ 
ive and impulsive, I proposed a 
draft statement to be sent to the 
United Nations. It said, 
roughly, that Argentina would 
withdraw the fleet and promis¬ 
ing to negotiate.” 

“AH those present - Costa 
Mendez and Admiral Suarez del 
Cerro were there as well - said 
there was no domestic political 
space for such a move. 

Heseitine 
rejects 

dual-key 
for cruise 

By Philip Webster 
Political Reporter 

. Mr Michael Heseitine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence, 

I impressed Conservative back¬ 
benchers last night with a stout 
defence of the joint decision¬ 
making arrangements between 
Britain and the United States 
for the firing of anise missiles 
stationed on British soil. 

Addressing a joint meeting of 
the- Conservative backbench 
defence and foreign affairs 

Flood waters in Cologne leave a landing stage along the Rhine quay marooned. 

committees in the Commons, 
Mr Heseitine apparently suc¬ 
ceeded in dispelling any lasting 
impression that the Govern¬ 
ment might be thinking of 
asking the Americans for a dual¬ 
key system of control, as some 
of his backbenchers wish. 

He spoke with satisfaction^ of 
the way the existing joint 
decision arrangement has wor¬ 
ked since it was instituted in 
1951 by Mr Clement Attlee and 
President Truman- He said it 
would be illogical to have a 
duel-key system for cruise 
miiMriiffs, and not to have one 
for the Poseidon submarines 
and.tbe.Fl 11 bombers. 

Flood brings chaos to German cities 
Bono (Renter) - The cities of 

Bonn, Cologne and Koblenz 
were awash. yesterday as 
thousands of West German 
firemen, troops and volunteers 
fought flood waters from the 
overflowing Rhine. 

In northern France, 12 
people were reported to have 
died in four days of flooding, 
according to French radio. The 
French Interior Ministry said it 
was aware of only three dead 
and three missing, although 
this was not a final figure. 
River levels were felling yester¬ 
day after heavy rain abated. 

In West Goman, the Rhine, 
swollen by several days of 
torrential rain, readied its 
highest level since 15170, 
swamping the old dty centre of 
.Cologne and several low-lying 

areas of Bonn. Officials ex¬ 
pected the Rhine to reach its 
highest level last night and 
then start to recede. 

Flood water was pumped 
from the vaults of the Bundes¬ 
tag building in Bonn and the 
Speaker's private entrance 
could be reached only by boat, 
a Parliament spokesman said. 

Several embassies, indndlng 
those of Turkey and Yugosla¬ 
via, were under water in the 
diplomatic suburb of Bad 
Godesberg and guests at a 
luxury riverside hotel were 
evacuated by boat. Makeshift 
floodgates were set up around 
the sprawling American Em¬ 
bassy complex in Bad Godes¬ 
berg. 

The medival streets between 
Cologne's Cothic cathedral and 

the Rhine were under 3ft of 
water and many residents took 
refuge on the first floor of their 
houses. 

Emergency teams battled all 
night to stem the floods, but 
pumping was suspended in 
some parts of Cologne yester¬ 
day because of fears that 
historic buildings might col¬ 
lapse, officials said. 

Tfaefloods caused widespread 
disruption to public transport 
and road traffic chaos through¬ 
out the Rhineland. Barge traffic 
on the Rhine, West Europe's 
busiest iwfand waterway, has 
been suspended until next week 
at the earliest 

Flooding was also severe in 
Koblenz and stranded campers 
were rescued by boat from 
riverside sites near the town of 

Andernach. Some caravans 
were swept away. 

The dty of Trier, on the river 
MaseUe, has declared a state of 
emergency. 

Agriculture Ministry offi¬ 
cials said the floods would 
delay planting of sugar beet, 
but should not harm the scenic 
terraced vineyards in die Rhine 
and Moselle valleys. 

In Luxembourg, rends along ' 
the Moselle remained dosed 
but water started to recede in 
the worst flooding experienced 
by die Grand Duchy since 
1947, officials said. 

In many towns and villages 
along the “wine road” that 
follows the river, people moved 
to the first floors of their 
houses as basements and 
ground floors were wider water. ague and several low-lying t-oiogne s Gothic cathedral and riverside sites near the town ot grounu hoots were onaer v 

Sierra campaign kills hopes for end to price war 
1 Mr Sam Toy, Ford cf wraild be able to phase out talking about We are 

Continued from page l Britain's chairman, has the widespread discounting prepared to say how 

taxation offices could not cope 
and a reported 4,000 sales had 
to be earned over to April. 

The incentives continue ibig 
month with the exception of 
those paid to fleet buyers, who 
are said to have received a £200 
rebate for each Siena bought in 
March. 

Mr Sam Toy, Ford of 
Britain's chairman) has grid 
that support for Sierra was 
necessary because of the “dirty 
tricks whispering campaign” 
being waged by rivals. 

With the British market 
beading for record sales this 
year of over 1,720,000 cars, 
manufacturers were hoping that 
after two years in the doldrums 

they would be able to phase out 
the widespread discounting 
which has led to the most 
bitterly contested cut-price 
battle for many years. 

They complain that Ford's 
massive intervention h»g dis¬ 
rupted the entire market 

* Ford reacted angrily last 
night to this claim. A spokes¬ 
man said: “We have not spent 
anything like the sums they are 

talking about We are not 
prepared to say how much 
because we do not divulge our 
marketing expenditure. 

“Whatever we do we still do 
within the limits of making a 
profit and it is not true of any of 
them. Whatever the 1 Onlay 
figures show now, we are still 
confident that Sierra will be a 
Number One at the end of the 
month.” Bishops’ plea, page 2 

He .added that to introduce 
the - system, would be costly, 
delay the installation of the 
missiles, and worst of all, be bad 
for relations between die two 
countries, damaging the atmos¬ 
phere of mutual trust. 

MPs said later that Mr 
Heseftine’s presentation had 
been highly effective. “If only 
he had half an hour on 
television to do that,” one said, 
bat that does not mean that his 
difficulties with some back¬ 
benchers are over. 

Few of the dual key pro¬ 
ponents spoke at last night’s 
meeting, and many of diem 
were absent, but they are hoping 
to press the issue to a vote when 
the rinwmmw debates disarma¬ 
ment, probably the week after 
next 

About 40 Conservative MPs 
from a wide cross-section of the 
party last month backed a 
motion from Mr Alan Clark, 
MR for Plymouth, Sutton, 
railing for the introduction of a 
“mechanism for sovereign 
physical control-” It was with¬ 
drawn because of fears that it 
might emberass the party. 

But Mr Clark hopes to table 
an amendment along the same, 
lines for the debate. He told The. 
Times yesterday: “Affirmations, 
however often repeated and 
whatever form they may take, 
are useless. 

What we are talking about is 
an acute crisis. At that time 
overriding national interests are 
the sole criteria.” 

Frank Johnson in the Commons 

A lens-eye view of the 
Queen of committees 

Mr Austin Mitchell, a well- 
publicized Labour back¬ 
bencher who, for that reason, 
sometimes arouses disap¬ 
proval and perhaps even envy 
in some of his rougher Labour 
colleagues, was yesterday 
voted leave to bring m a Bui 
allowing television cameras 
access to the proaedmgs of 
Parliament's committees. 

The BUI reopened once 
more the controversial issue of 
whether Mr Mitchell should 
be televised. Members are 
divided more or less equally 
on the issue. The opponents of 
allowing cameras access to 
him argue that the cameras 
■wfll concentrate only on tire 
headline-catching part of Mr 
Mitcben’s proceedings. 

The supporters are m 
favour of it for the same 
reason. Others believe that the 
televising of Mr Mitchell is 
inevitable - something which, 
in a world dominated by die 
electronic media, is unavoid¬ 
able. 

Both supporters and _ 
opponents were on hand in 
good numbers yesterday as Mr 
Mitchell began his sjfeech. - 
the latter group, particularly 
on the Labour side, being die 
more ribald. Far, immediately 
prior to bring elected to die 
Commons, __ Mr Mitchell fol¬ 
lowed the trade of television 
presenter. 

As objects of loathing 
arming Labour backbenchers, 
television presenters now rank 
well afa-ari of slum landlords 
and Chilean generals. Tele*- 
vision presenters are asso¬ 
ciated with' being recognized 
in supemxarkets by libidinous 
housewives and similar injus¬ 
tices. Also, it is assumed, 
presumably rightly, that- the • 
actual work of television 
presenting, which confers 
these privileges, is extremely 
cushy. 

Most Labour members do 
not object to people having a 
cushy time provided they have 
it in obscurity. It is die 
television presenter’s combi¬ 
nation of fortunate circum¬ 
stances . that arouses their 
irritation. - 

So, when Mr Mitchell rose 
yesterday, he fined modi 
potential opposition, from his 
own. side. He began by 
emphasizing the immense 
importance to Parliament, 
democracy, and indeed civili¬ 
zation, of select committees. 

“I am proud to belong to 
the Treasury and Civil Service 
Select Committee'’, he an¬ 
nounced. He went still further. 

“I regard it as tire moa 
intellectually demanding part 
of my experience as an MP”, 
he said. There spoke a man 
who hftd perhaps been snaring 
in the demands he had made 
upon his intellect. It was ban} 
on the public, then, that die 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Select Committee, stuffed as it 
was with MPs making the 
most strenuous demands on. 
their intellects, was not ^tde- 
vised - so that folk coaid see 
ah that demanding going on. 

The committee on race 
relations had been filmed 
walking about Bristol after the 
riots, but could not be filmed 
being a committee* , be .]£ 
merited. 

Mr Mitchdl seemed unable ta 
accept that any of ns ait 
sceptical of committees of any 
kind - be they select com- 
mittees, committees of in. 
quiry, or committees <rf 
workers, peasants and nneBec- 
reals. 

He referred to the need to 
televise above all “the Queen, 
of committees: the Treasury 
and Economic Policy Com- 
mittee,” seemingly unaware 
that to many of ns the Queen 
of Committees is not any 
particular committee, bat 
Lady Plowden, who seems to. 
be on all of them. Asking 
questions on television, said 
Mr Mitchell, should notbe left 
to “amateurs like Sir Robin 
Day.” 

One later consulted Mr 
Mitchell's Who's Who entry. 
He turned out to be, m 
addition to a television pre¬ 
senter, the author oft the book 
with the pehaps the least 
dramatic title in Enefisir 
litearere New Zealand Politics 
in Action, which work was 
followed np with the equally 
restrained Politics and People 
in New Zealand. What does 
that amateur Day know about 
New Zealand? 

Another Labour backbench¬ 
er. Mr Joe Ashton, spoke 
against the Bill He had seen 
televised committees in 
America, be said. They were a 
shambles. Senator McCarthy 
had done well out of televised 
committees, he said (omitting 
to say that the senator was also 
destroyed by one.) “Nixon was 
his aide who became Vice- 
President”, added Mr Ashton. 

Actually, Mr Nixon had 
nothing much to do wife 
McCarthy. Perhaps Mr Ash¬ 
ton was thinking of Alger Hiss 
or possibly Rudolf Hess. Who 
could say? It was a thoroughly 
confusing pair of speeches. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
TTie Queen and The Duke of 

Edinburgh attend, a Service of the 
Uoyal Victorian Order in St 
George's Chapel, Windsor, 11; bold 
a reception in St George’s Hal!, 
-Vindsor, for those attending the 
Vrrvicc. 

The Sendee will also be attended 
jy Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, Princess Margaret, Princess 
Alice Duchess of Gloucester, The 
Duke of Gloucester, and The Duke 
and Duchess of Kent 

The Duke of Kent carries out 
engagements in Dartfbrd: visits 
Wellcome Foundation, 3.40; and 
Dartfbrd YMCA, 4JO; as Patron of 
the Kent Opera, attends a perform¬ 
ance of Don Giovanni. The Orchard, 
Dartford, 6.50. 

Exhibitions in progress 
Glass engraving by Alison 

Geissler, An Gallery and Museum, 
Kelvingrove, Glasgow, Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until May-8). 

Engtish watercolours from 1750 
to 1850; and A Special Friendship: 
work acquired for fee Gallery, with 
the aid of The Friends; both at 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,103 

ACROSS 

1 One religious system in an 
undefiled setting indulged in by 
Holmes (10). 

9 Enjoy the view, my old 
American friend, from the 
belvedere (6). 

10 Freebooter to moke a double 
with Red Rum? (8). 

XI The Spanish girl goes to party in 
Manoa(S). 

12 Circus performer with an 
impressive act indeed? (4). 

13 Appointment as Minister to 
make speech about noise (10). 

IS Improve strength perhaps, by 
signing him on? (7). 

17 InteUectuaTs cracked, if one of 
those in their cups (7). 

20 Mother maybe holds hack letters 
for bath our houses (10). 

21 One involved with arms (4). 
23 A figure sufficiently angular for 

fee Muses (8). 
25 One trick in tune arrangement, 

to arouse curiosity (8). 
26 Sweet but gullible type (6X 
27 Head of state a year from now? 

(3,7)- 

4 Somebody, after a division, 
shown as supporting tax cuts 
(4,6). 

5 Royalty once feus liable to be 
caught on the hop? (7). 

6 Exclamation of a heartless 17 
(4). 

7 Evidence in camera? No (8). 
8 Second loan arranged for 

accommodation of Zeno & Co 
(10). 

12 Gypsy’s taking off (5-5). 
14 He may achieve settlement too 

in great turmoil (10). 
36 Boy in bus makes dirge for 

Derby winner (8). 
18 Erasmus for instance liable to 

err? It's possible (8). 
19 What definition states as 

significant (7). 
22 Dray it’s trash (6). 
24 Dress, wife age, would be 22 (4). 

Solution of Pnzzfe No. 16,102 

DOWN 

2 To put up a record on ice, buy 
this and skate (6). 

3 About a manipulator in fee 
commodities market (8). 
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Whitworth Art Gallery, Whitworth 
Park, Manchester; Mon to Sat 10 to 
5, Thins 10 to 9, closed Sun (until 
May 7). 

.Gulbenkian award-winners' 
prints, 1982, and porcelain by 
Philippa Cronin; both at Oxford 
Gallery, 23 High Street, Oxford; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5, closed Sun (until 
April 27). 

Five Painters - an exhibition' 
focusing on work by five British 
painters who live and work in the 
south of England, John Hansard 
Gallery, Southampton University; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 6, closed Sun (until 
April 3). 

Alive To ft AIL- works by 13 
artists, including Klee, Mira and 
Roger Hilton, Ferens Art Gallery, 
Queen Victoria Square, HnD; Mon 
to Sat 10 to 5, Son 2.30 to 4.30; 
(until April 24). 

Work by John Chapman and 
Christine McKelvey, Museum and 
Art Gallery, Library Street, Black- 
bora: Mon to Fri 930 to 6, Sat 930 
to 5, dosed Sun; (until April 30). 

Harveys History of Wine collec¬ 
tion, Chelmsford and Essex Mu¬ 
seum, Oaklands Park. Moulsham 
Street, Chelmsford; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, Sun 2 to 5; (until May 22). 

Maritime England Mary Rose 
Exhibition, Biddrigh Castle, Tiver¬ 
ton, Devon; Wed and Sun 2 to 5; 
(until Oct 16). 

Work by three Canadian sculp¬ 
tors, Museum and Art Gallery, 
Cartwright Hafl, Bradford; Tues to 
Sun 10 to 5, dosed Mon; (until May 
8). 

Dress of the Year 1963-1983. 
Museum of Costume, Assemblv 
Rooms, Bath; Mon to Sal 9.30 to 6, 
Sun 10 to 6; (until Oct). 

Music 
•Concert by the HaDe Orchestra, 

Free Trade Hall. Peter Street, 
Manchester, 7.30. 

Conceit by the Scottish National 
Orchestra, dty HalL Glasgow, 730. 

Concert by the British Youth 
Symphony Orchestra, Chichester 
Cathedral, 730. 

Recital by Geoffrey Buckley, St 
David’s Hall, Cardiff, 1.10. 

Conceit by the Pomp Room Trio, 
Christ Church, Julian Road, «««*». 
7.30. 

Concert by Plymouth Area Police 
Choir, Guildhall, Plymouth, 7.30. 

Talks, lectures 
To the Roof of fee World, by I. 

Bunyan, Royal Scottish Museum, 
Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 2. 

William Hunter, Book Collector, 
J. Baldwin, Boyd Orr Building, 

University, 3. 

Walks 
Royal London, meet Westminstm 

Undo^round, 11 am. 
Chelsea, meet Sloanc Square 

Under”"1'1111 2.30 ran. 
Haunted London Ghost Waft 

(finishing in a pub), meet Govern 
Garden Underground. 

Mysterious Interiors of Hidden 
London, meet Holbein Under¬ 
ground, 10 am. 

Quaint City Pubs, Curious 
Courtyards, meet St Paul’s Ui 
ground, 730pm. 

The London Dickens Knew, meet 
Btackfiiais Underground, 11 am. 

Litany London - Fleet Street, 
meet St Paul's Underground, 2 pm. 

Religion in London, meet outside 
Museum of London, 230 pm. 

New books - paperback 
A selection cf Interesting books puWshod Wo waalc 
Architects at the Arts and Crafts Movemairi. by Margaret flfchardson (TrefoH, 
£5-95) 

Brecht in Amadca, by James K. Lyon (Methuen. £535) 
1 Soper (BBC. £330) 
1 Sind watem fey (Hutchinson, £435) 

Selected Poems of Thomas Hardy, edited by James Beeves and Robert GHtbigs 
(Pan, £135) 
Sieve, by Derek Cooper (RKP, £535) 
TheVnreahirg HtehHkar, by Jan Harold Bnmvand (Picador, £135) 
Waterwaysi Postered* 1900-1830, bjrHuflh^P^nljpU (Shepperton Swan, £4.96) 

BA 
WRh Low, by Theodora RtzGttOon | 

Anniversaries 

Births Abraham Ortetins, car¬ 
tographer, Antwerp, 1527; Chrfs- 
ftqon HnjgwK, and 

astronomer. The Hague, 1629. 
Deaths George Fricdrick Handel, 

London. 1759; Abraham Lincoln, 
sixteenth President of the United 
States, was shot at Ford's Theatre, 
Washington, and died the following 
day, 1865; Aleksandr Scriabin (new 
style April 27), Moscow. 1915; 
Louis SnUtvan, architect, Chicago, 
1924; Vladimir Mayalumki, poet, 
Moscow, 1930; Ernest T 
London, 1951. 

Berta, 

Parliament today 
Commons (230): Finance Bin, 

second reading. 
Lords (3): British Shipbuilders 

BiU. report. Debate on EEC 
committee report on borrowing and 
lending. 

Cityline 

British Telecom provides a pre¬ 
recorded business news summary. 

. Call FT including the FT Index. 
CitylinK (01) 246 8026. 

The pound 
Bank 
Buys 

Australia S 134 
Austria Sch 2735 
Belgium Fr 77.75 
Canada S 1.96 
Denmark Kr 13-75 
Finland Mkk 8.74 
France Fr 1135 
Germany DM 337 
Greece Dr 135.90 
Hongkong S 10.70 
Ireland Pt L22 
Italy lira 227SJ» 
Japan Yen 38538 
Netherlands Gld 434 
NoreayKr ’ 11.45 
Portugal Esc 15830 
South Africa Rd 139 
Spain Pta 210.00 
Sweden Kr 1136 
Switzerland Fr 337 
USAS 1.59 
Yugoslavia Dsr L22 

{hr — Ink 
n wipplird by SMaytlok 
Diatami nna apply to umOaC 

Bank 
Sells 
1.76 
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73.75 
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11-00 
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124.00 

10.15 
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217540 
365.00 

4.13 
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14430 
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3136 
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Roads 

London and Sontb-east A3©8: 
Major roadworks on Sunbury Road, 
Hampton. Middlesex: avoid Ham¬ 
pton Court area. A3216: Chelsea 
Bridge: only one lane in use; use 
Albert, Battersea or Vauxhall 
Bridges as alternatives. A362: 
Dartford Tunnel: Roadworks caus¬ 
ing temporary width restriction of 9 
foot 6 inches each way. 

MBauds and East Anglia: Al: 
Lane closures on Stangate Hill, near 
Al con bury, Cambridgeshire. 

Wales and West: A55: Tempor¬ 
ary signals between Highlands Road 
and Uawr Centre, Old Colwyn, 
Clwyd, North Wales. A54L Road¬ 
works from Westminster Bridge; 
Gwcrxyflt, to Oak Alyn, Wrexham, 
Clwyd, North Wales. M5: North¬ 
bound exit slip-road dosed at 

{junction 25 (Tannton); diversion 
signposted via junction 26 (A38, 
Wellington). 

North: M& Lane closures 
between junctions 25 (A49, Wigan) 
and 27 (A5209, Wigan/Standishj, 
Greater Manchester, work win last 
until November. Abo southbound 
carriageway dosed between junc¬ 
tions 41 (N of Penrith) to 42 (S of 
Carlisle), Cambria; all traffic 
[sharing northbound carriageway. 

Scotland: A80: Stirling Road, 
Muirhead, Strathclyde, dosed either 
[side of Muirhead village . until 
tomorrow. Aft Diversions and 
carriageway closures at Parklea, 
Port Gla^ow, Strathclyde. A92: 
[Kirkcaldy Esplanade. Kirkcaldy, 
Fife, dosed until Monday because 
of annual Links Market. 

i Information atpU by the AA. 

Retail Price Index: 3273. 
London; The FT Index dosed down 
0.6 at 687.1. 

Information for inclusion in The 
Times Information Service should 
be sent to; 

Cathy James, TTI5, The Times, 
PO Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, 
London WC1X8EZ. 

The papers 
The Daily Mirror awards Oscars 

to various politicians in a light¬ 
hearted leader this morning: “Our 
Oscar for the Best Newcomer goes 
to David Steel for the seventeenth 
successive year. . . The Most 
Promising Minister award goes to 
Cedi Parkinson, who has tun 
stopped promising since he joined 
the Cabinet . J Sir Geoffrey Howe 

die award- for the most baring 
,-evtt made on a tight budget... 

We regret that despite intensive 
lobbying by fear cronies, neither 
Peter Tatchdl nor Roy Jenkins wins 
anything.” 

The Daily Express finds the 
Left’s hostile reaction to Govern¬ 
ment proposals to introduce a 
voluntary stint in the Armed Forces 
for jobless teenagers “predictable”. 
“What is wrong in offering some 
teenagers the chance to learn the 
discipline and siriUs which are part 
of Service life? Hope mast be 
offered to young people out of work, 
and schemes much do tins are 
welcome." 

Weather 
forecast 

A westerly airstream will 
persist, with a weak trough of 

low pressure clearings. 

6 am to midnight 

London, SE, contra! S, SW England, 
Channel Mmde Becoming dry and 
brighter after a rather cloudy start wind 

imp if I 
to55F). 

i Bght; max temp 11 to 13C (52 

East Annte, MkSands, E, NW, 
N, NE, England, Waba, Lake 

District, Isle of Han, Borders, 
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firth, Northern behind: Mostly dry with 
some sunsWrw; wind mainly W, light to 
moderate; max tamp 10 to 12C (50 to 
®4Fj. 

SW, NE, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central HgHands, Argyf, Orkney, 
Shetland: Surety intervals, soma 
scattered showers; wind W, moderate to 
fresh; max temp 8 to 10C (48 tofrOF). 

Outlook for tomorrow and ! 
Dry with sunny Intervals, but 
spreatfng to ScoBand and Nortoem 
Ireland ater, becoming warmer In S. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea, Strait 
of Dover; English Channel (Ek Wind W 
veering NW, moderate or fresh, locaBy 
strong at first In Dover Strait: sea aught 
or moderate. St George^ Chanosl, Utah 
Se* Wnd NW, moderate or fresh; sea 
slight or moderate. 

Sunrises: Sunsets: 
6.09 am 735 pm 

Moonrtses Moon sets: 
7.02am 9.21 pm . 

First quarter April 20 

Lighting-op time 
London US pm to &36 am 
Bristol EL34 pm » 546 am 
EdWwnptWepmto6««m 
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